Recent 70-degree weather sparked reports of robins, picnickers, and even a timid sunbather at Highland Lakes
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"PROPERTY owners who were
awarded assessment roll-backs
last year must formerly request a
reduction again this year or face an
increase," warned James Cutler of
the city's board of review. "I'm
afraid people think last year's
reduction carries over to this.
That's not true, and unless
property owners demand reduction
again their assessments may be
increased." He alerted property
owners that the second and last
board of review hearings are slated
Tuesday, March 22 from 9 a.m. to
noon, 1-4 p.m., and 7-9p.m. at the
city hall.,
PUBLIC
HEARING
on
Northville Township's proposed
1977-78budget wil be held next
Tuesday, beginning at 7:30p.m., at
the township hall. The proposed
budget is available for inspection
at the township hall today.
STEVEN

WALTERS,

Northville city manager, will be
the guest speaker tomorrow
evening (Thursday) at a public
forum sponsored by the Northville
Chamber of Commerce. Walters
willdiscuss matters related to local
municipal government and answer
questions of the public. The forum
will get underway at 7:30 p.m. in
the city hall.

Northville Township trustees voted at the
March meeting last Thursday to extend joint
services with the City of Northville with an
interim agreement for 90 days for library and
fire protection and until August 31~'for recreation.
Supervisor Wilson Grier also was instructed
to try to set up another meeting with the city
council to attempt to find a solution for cost
sharing differences.
City council must now ratify the 9O-day
interim pact to make it official.
In his motion to seek a fourth meeting with the
city Dr. John Swienckowski aslted the supervisor to try to schedule it for last Tuesday,
March 15, to precede the township's budget
meeting March 22, or at "the earliest possible.
time."
It was seconded by trustee James Nowka
and appro,:,ed also by Mark Lysinger, Michael
Wilson and treasurer Richard Henningsen. Voting against were the supervisor and Clerk
Clarice Sass.
Supervisor Grier reported Tuesday that the
meeting tentatively has been set for Tuesday,
March 29, as City Manager Steven Walters said
the city was unable to comply with the township's request to meet last Tuesday, indicating
that some councilmen would be out of town.
Last week's vote on the shared services
issue came after three meetings of the two
bodies. The discussion of joint services by the
township began at 11:50 p.m. after a full agenda
covering water problems, fencing ordinance
and zoning change requests.
Grier, Lysinger and Clerk Sass indicated
that they felt negotitations with the city had been
"very one-sided" with the city sticking to its
cost formula.
"This has forced us to consider performing
the services ourselves and we can at less cost,"
Lysinger stated.
Because of the difference in budget years,
the township's starting April 1 and the city's
July I, the township had been requested to fund
the first three months of the shared services,

April through June, as had been done in the
past.
Grier said lithe city has a budget problem at
this time." Clerk Sass stated she didn't feel that
the township should lose interest on this money.
Dr. Swienckowski agreed that this was a
valid point but noted that the township "does
have the money now" to do so but expressed dissatisfaction with the discussions as the city, he
said, "would not discuss (joint services) except
as a package deal.
"Contrary to what you read in the newspaper," he told Nowka, who had been out of
town during the sessions, "I think everybody on
the board and on the city council is trying to continue the shared services.
"I think The Northville Record itself has
fostered a most unhealtJ'y situation of what has
occurred," he accused.
Indicating that the two bodies were about
Continued on Page 16-A
HECTOR McGREGOR

Senate election nears
Fingers are crossed but no one's
predicting a heavy turnout next week
when voters go to the polls to elect a
new state senator in the 14th District.
Three candidates are seeking
election, but the chief battle appears to
be between the Democratic and
Republican candidates - Patrick
McDonald, supervisor of Redford
Township, and R. Robert Geake- of
Northville, state representative.

In a letter published in today's newspaper, the supervisor insisted that the
federal reVE-nuehearings met federal
,regulations, noted that The Record had
"ailed to publish a notice, and he
demanded a front-page retraction.
Earlier, TownshipClerk Clarice Sass

The third candidate is Hector M.
McGregor of Redford, member of the
American Independent Party.
These three candidates are seeking
the vacant seat of Carl Pursell, who
won election as a United States
Congressman last November.
Polls next week Wednesdaywill open
at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.
In the February 23primary election,
at which time McDonald and Geake

WOilparty nominations, only 10 percent
of Northville's eligIbleelectorate voted
- one of the lowest, If not the lowest,
election turnouts in local history
Across the entire distrIct, WhICh
stretches from Northville to Redford
Township,a similar lo-percent turnout
occurred.
In that primary, five Democrats and
five Republicans battled for their party
banner. McDolliild ann Geake were

Biographies, answers to questions posed by The Record on Page 6-A

Grier refutes 'illegality'
also stated she had been advised by the
Federal Revenue Sharing Department
in Washington, D.C. that the township
had properly notified citizens of the
hearings held onMarch 3 and March 10.
Meanwhile,however, Priscilla Crane
of the government's public affairs
office in Washington, D.C. reaffirmed
comments made to The Record two
weeks ago that the township's notices
were In violationof federal regulations.
Last week's newsstory was based on

PATRICK McDONALD

Three battle for seat

,Newspaper stands on report

Conclusion of a federal government
spokeswoman that recently conducted
hearings by Northville Township failed
to meet federal regulations have been
refuted by Supervisor Wilson Grier.

R. ROBERT GEAKE

her initial comments.
Ms. Crane suggested, however, that
unless a formal objection is filed by a
citizen of the township the illegality
might not be challenged by the government.
She could offer no explanation why
another member of the federal staff has
allegedly advised the township that its
hearing notices were proper.
Karen Spaight, Michigan coordinator
Continued on Page 8-A

Continued on Page 16-A

Car burns

Hearing's tontorrow

up police

Prison foe optimistic

"They'll never believe this..."
True... it's hard to explain how a
smoking, driverless Volkswagencar
managed to strike the rear of one
parked policeunit and the scrape the
paint of the side of another. And the
two" Northville city police officers
that were involved in the freak
accident probably wouldfind it hard
to believe too... if it hadn't happened
to them.
The officers responded to the call
Continued on Page 16·A

A Wayne County commissioner is
"overly optimistic" that the board of
commissioners will vote against
placing a prison in Northville Township
when the matter is discussed tomorrow
(Thursday).
"I never count my chickens before
they are hatched," Royce Smith of
Westland said Monday. "But I am
overly optimistic that the resolution
will pass."
The resolution, which was introduced
by Smith and Commissioner Mary
\

Dumas of Livonia, would put the board
on record as opposed to using the
Wayne County Child Developmel)t
Center as any kind of "penal
institution."
The state corrections department IS
eyeing the 300 acres and 4O-odd
buildings on the northeast corner of
Sheldon and Five Mile roads as a
partial solution to thl' grossly
overcrowded Michigan prison system
Continued on Page9-A
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'Everybody does it' is
no excuse, board says
of Regenesis funding

funds, if that's what it was, stems back
"In our business we do funny things
to 1975 when the fundinl( throullh the
with the language," Bud Marshall, a
former intermediate
school district
intermediate district ran dry and new
sources were sought.
official, told the Northville school board
Marshall, who aided in the money
last week.
That's how he eXplained why a
seareD, admitted
that Section
Northville class - initially offered to
guidelines "were not that strictly
volunteer students as a "positive
adhered to" , but it was the "only source
alternative"
to the
traditional
of funds we could find that we could
classroom - could be described in state
apply for".
funding applications as a course for
What it boils down to, said trustee
juvenile delinquents,
dropouts and
Douglas Whitaker, is grantsmanship.
"That's the way I see it," agreed
chronic troublemakers.
Monday night, the school board made
Marshall. "It's done all the time. It's
it clear that it neither considered the
part of the business."
misuse of language as funny, nor did it
"I won't say that he
<education
want "grantmanship" to be any part of department
official Michael York)
its business, even if "everybody else
encouraged it, but he said 'let's take a
does it".
look at it'," said Marshall.
And, judging
from Marshall's
"He didn't discourage
it," said
"testimony Wednesday night and the
trustee Martin Rinehart.
rest of the board's extensive probe into
"That's correct," said Marshall.
the funding of the class Regenesis, just
Only Treasurer
Karen Wilkinson
about everybody does do it.
found no problem with the school's'
The investigation, Which was started
application for the state funds.
when parents
learned
that their
"I feel that the labeling of students
children were taking a class funded by
was done by their own parents," she
said.
a controversial
state
program,
l
continues tonight as the board delves
But
Vice
PreSIdent
Roger
into charges that the administration
Nieuwkoop, Secretary Chris Johnson,
harassed
the teacher,
Kathleen
Rinehart and, to a lesser degree,
Densmore.
President John Hobart found fault with
But several recommendations based
the application.
on previous documents and testimony
Whitaker
made
no statement
were approved Monday.
because. as a new appointee, he has not
First, the word "Regenesis" will be heard all of the testimony. Trustee
Redford
Thurston
High School,
removed from student records, which Marjorie Sliger is on vacation, but she
indicated that it has become more fun
will now merely indicate credit for sent a short letter saying she thought
to complain about the absence of social studies and English. Students
students had been labeled.
department heads than to try ,to change
Johnson had perhaps the strongest
and parents praised the class, but fear
it.
which ended with his
the state funding carries a stigma with statement,
"It has become a rallying point for
appraisal of the application process.
it.
whatever dissension there might be,"
"It was not honest," he said, "antf
Second, letters of regret will be sent
he said.
bow can we expect our children to obey
by the school board to Regenesis
Another problem, he said, is that
parents and students, apologizing for the law and to respect honesty when
their
schools
fudge
our grant
parents, staff and the community (are any "characterization
or unfair
applications?
guilty of circumventing
Principal
labeling" that may have occurred
"The ends do not justify the means."
Michael
Tarpanian
to get
to because the district applied for and
accepted funds from Section 48 on the
Superintendent Raymond Spear.
It's time to "define who does what,"
State School Aid Act. At least \ five
he said, "and not go directly to the members believe there was labeling to
superintendent because you happen to some degree.
know him for 12 years."
Tnirdly, a policy will be devised to
He said two administrators were not
require all state and federal funding
enough for a high school the size of applications to come before the board
Northville's.
for approval. Strict compliance with
grant guidelines will be mandatory.
There are more jokes and complaints
about the high school maintenance and
Most board members, speaking from
the condition of the building than
prepared
statements,
agreed that
Section 48 guidelines and the school's
anyone-cares
to remember, but one
state Official said 'they 'were justified.
application for funds di~ not accurately lk H the weather holds out, Northvill
The district has failed "to provide l!. represent the. Regene5;ls ~rogram. .
High School students may not be whistl'
good; physical environment"
in th~
Part of Section 48 gw.delines reqwres
ing "Raindr
s Keep F llin'
M
form of an attractive building and good
that students be "certified by the courts Head," b g OPd ti f a
on
y
as
needing
remedial
academic
and
y
ra
ua
on
Ime.
.
lighting, said William Dahm of the state
.
I
h
bil'tati
.
es"
The
school
board
approved
a
bId
from
bureau of school services.
SOCIa re.a
.1
ve servlc . .
Millbrand Roof Company to do major
~ applicatIon for f"?ds m 1975-7~, repair to the roof whose regular leading
The impact of things such as plastic
which was app~?ved, saId 14 Regen~1S
has come to represent a neglected
bottles affixed to the ceiling to catch
studen~ had repeated contact ~th
maintenance
program
at the high
water cascading
through copious
school.
,
leaks is "problematical symbolically as tJ.tep?lice': an~ the other 16 were "hlgh~k Juveniles ,and that students were
Work will start as soon as possible
well as practically," he added.
'
Students as well as teachers view eIther ~ourt refe~als or selected by a officials say.
. .
The bid was accepted within a week
such longtime problems as signs of screemng commIttee.
No stud dents were c~rtifled by. the of the recommended closing of two high
"neglect,
callousness
and insencourts ~
the screemng. commIttee
school classrooms
because
water
sitivity," said Dahm.
never eXIsted. It's uncertam as to who
"
..
Farmington
Harrison
Prmclpal
designated students as being high risks
cascadmg
mto electrIcal
fIxtures
James Geiger suggested that "you are or having police contacts, but neither
presents a safety hazard.
emphasizing the program fOli college
was
a
requirement
for
entering
the
students more than you should."
High School Principal
Michael
Helen Ditzhazy, assistant principal at course.
Tarpanian
said arrangements
are
All
students
taking
the
course
since
it
Novi High School, chairs the evaluation
being made to schedule around a
began
in
January
of
1975
were
team. She said the district must
science lab and the choral room untill
'
consciously work at improving its bad volunteers.
the leaks are repaired.
Any misrepresentation
for state
press.
The district's director of Operation,
Michael
Janchick,
said
the
recommendation came from maintenance and buildings supervisor Ralph
Robinson.
Complaints were lodged about the
water dripping into electrical outlets in
Committee member Joseph Toth said the science room earlier this year, but
firm be hired to do another study.
it would be up to the council and the this is the first action to vacate the
The committee also indicated that
parks and recreation commission to rooms.
two patrol cars should be on duty
Millbrand's bid was for $16,000, but,it
determine what portion of the half mill
during all shifts. This, according to the
would be used for operating and what does not include all of the job. The
administration,
would require the
portion for site acquisition. The report company said it cannot estimate all of
addition of two patrolmen.
suggests
establishment
of the costs until it starts the job.
Turning to parks and recreation, the
At that time, the school board will
committee recommended that a haIT neighborhood parks and major city
compare the cost estimate with those of
parks.
mill levy be requested of the voters.
three other bidders to see if it is reasonl
That would provide money to operate
Goodman commented that "We're
able.
the parks and recreation department
going to reach a time when we'll need a
A 1972 bond issue is paying for the
and to acquire future park sites.
department of Parks, Recreation and
project.
Forestry. It's going to take people to
The board also approved a bid of
take care of that area (the par~)."
$25,000 from Firebaugh and Reynolds
Mrs. Roethel emphasizl'd, however, for a new roof at the Main Street
that, according to the city manager,
Elementary .
there currently is no room to add
That job is !unded entirely with
another employee at the city hall.
federal dollars.

48.

Northville teachers listen to evaluation
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Evaluation squad
lists school woes
By RICJI PERLBERG

On Early'
Orders

Reg

team member

Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat.

(Carry-Out Available)

NORTHVillE PWA MALL-NORTHVillE

349-8885

An expert, it has been said, is anyone
who comes from more than 30 miles out
of town.
Some of the members
of an
evaluation team that toured Northville
High School last week live closer than
that - coming, for instance, from Novi
and Farmington - but they still only
needed 2lh days to discover the
system's sources of discontent.
A poorly maintained building, the
absence of department heads and the
lack of autonomy for the bigh school
staff were emphasized Thursday in a
synopsis of the team's report
The entire study will be compiled and
released, perhaps by the end of this
month, as the North Central Evaluation
which is done every seven years in
participating school districts.
The evaluation
consists of selfinspections by the high school faculty
and :admlliisffatOrs m llddition.1to last
• weeIr's v.rJit h-orll)adininistfatoit from
oilier distrtcts. '~_l.N' ~ .... , ,-'
The tourihg te"am was not surprised
to find gripes within the faculty ranks'
grousing
is universal
in all
professions - but several agreed with
the complaints
and some were
astonished at the public's vi~ of the
high school.
Jean Sharrard, an assistant principal
at Birmingham Groves, had a "rude
awakening" when she randomly called
homes in the district.
There was much "unrest"
and
"displeasure" with the school board,
she said.
However, she told teachers, "parents
all thought that you are a well-qualified
staff."
Student5 also admire teachers, she
added, but "they don't feel that you
care about them outside the school
halls."
William Weber, assistant principal at

~I

'Dangerous"

leaks in roof
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~'acility bond questions on agenda
Continued from Novi-l
however, that "there have been some
municipalitie!j where they contracted
and saved money."
Weidenbach
commenting
on a
manpower study done by the city and
recommending staffing needs over the
next few years, said that his committee
had not reviewed the study because it
does not have expertise in that area. It
recommended instead that an outside

w~
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George Berryman Fund

of

Illness can't rob man

Concert Monday
fl

.~,

The Interlochen
Arts Academy
Orchestra
will be
performing at 8 p.m. Monday in the Northville High School
auditorium
rather' than Meads Mill as previously
announced. Tickets cost $1.50 for adults and QO cents for
students and can be purchased at the door or at Paper 'N
,Spice, 115 East Main Street.

George Berryman's illness cost him
first his job and then his sight.
But it wasn't strong enough to take
away his friends.
The Northville High School graduate
taught in the Northville school system
for a decade until a longstanding enemy - diabetes - forced him to quit in the
middle of the 1974-75school year.
The disease eventually destroyed his
kidneys wlnch m turn led to blindness.
Although it has been two y'ears since
he was the junior high school band
director,
Berryman
has not been
forgotten by the Northville teaching
staff.
"A group of the staff thought that,
because George had taught here, we
wanted to do something," said Robert
Trombley, the high school teacher who
keeps the books for the George
Berryman Flmd.
.
~e fund started wh~n l~ became
eVlden~ that Berrym.an s SIck leave
wouldn t hold out until the end of the
1974-75school year.
The Northville Education Association
agreed to cover the $350 needed to pay
his salary for the remainder of the
year
By' fall of 1975,Berryman ~as unable
to return to worK and, although he had
applied for social security funds, "legal
mishmash" had held him up and he was

"totally
without
income,"
said
Trombley.
That's when a number of teachers,
with the then NEA President Naomi
Poe as the sparkplug, said "Hey, we've
got to do something," said Trombley.
The first projeCt was a Chinese
auction where persons wrote bids on
exposed sheets of paper next to each
object. Materials ranging from home
baked goods to pieces of art raised
about $1400.
Contributions from various groups
and business firms boosted the fund to
$2000 as a Christmas gift.
The money
was
given,
said
Trombley, because people wanted to
help the fund "rather than hassling
around giving nickel-and-dime gifts" to
co-workers.
"A lot of nice things happened in
December of 1975-,"recalled Trombley.
Newspapers stories resulted in more
contributions and then a drawing _
with a vacation as first prize - raised
$850

.
The winning ticket ~as drawn by
Berryman at Meads Mill.
A fashion show added $1100 to the
fund. Other c~ntributi?ns fil~red in and
on~ local b~mess chipped m $550.
Geo~ge,~ ~ell known an~, very well
respected,
SaId Trombley. He was a

.No 'modified' calendar
,

HigIJ s.chool ESY gets reprieve
{.

good teacher, a very professional
person."
About this time, Berryman finally
started
receiving
social security
benefits.
Recently, the fund has been inactive
partly,
Trombley
conceded,
because of preoccupation with the
three-year teachers' contract ratified
in November.
Berryman's illness had an influence'
on one part of that contract - the
inclusion
of longterm
disability
insurance.
"It (the insurance) is partly because
of the difficulties George had," said
Trombley. "He said, 'Don't let this

The future of year-round ~chool at'the
high school and, perhaps, the junior
high school will be on the line in the
Northville schOQI system the next two
weeks.
Board members narrowly gave the
extended school year (ESY) a reprieve
Monday night when a vote to drop the
year-round schedule at the high school
failed by one vote.
Administrators
and ESY teachers
have until the March 28 board meeting
to see if they can drum up enough

i

r(I,')

interest among high school students to
support a well-rounded course offering.
An enrollment of 225 is needed.
Only 104 of 1150 high school students
ar~ on the 45-15plan (nine weeks at
scliool, three weeks on vacation),
prompting some board members to call
it wasteful and a source of discontent
among secondary tea~hers.
ESY classes at the high school have
an average of about 17 students, far
fewer than traditional high school
classes.

.lll.l .....
-"! ,.

..
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rezoning~, split
That Northville Township land is
considered
highly desirable
was
evident. at last Thursday's township
board meeting as trustees were asked
for residential rezoning, a land split and
for a liquor license for a proposed
shopping center development.
The board heard plans outlined for a
proposed Highland Lakes Shopping
Center with a 4O-1anebowling alley and
specialty shops.
George O'Leary,
a real estate
(> qpleloper
representing
Dr. Jose
Evangelista, said his client has plans
to develop the 11-12acre site now owned
by Steward Oldford on Seven Mile east
of the Larry Sheehan property by the
railroad crossing.
He said it would be developed only if
his client is assured of a liquor license.
r Application, he stated, has been made
to the Michigan
L\quor Control
Commission for the one still available
in the township as a result of the special
census.
Trustee Mark Lysinger told O'Leary
that such a request "is due much more
consideration
than
a one-page
presentation and, while we would be
receptive to listening, we must see a
concrete presentation."
II'The request was tabled for future
action.
The board upheld unanimously the
recommendation
of its planning
commission and consultant, George
Vilican, and denied
request
for
rezoning of 41.7 acres on Eight Mile
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Jan Reef from
R-l to R-3, pOinting out that it was a
request to go from "the most restrictive
residential single-family development
to the least."
LoCated adjacent to Highland LaJtes,.
the property boasts a rolling terrain,
which, Tony Rizzo, realtor representing
the Reefs, said, made R-l development
of one-acre
lots
economically
ir,possible .
• Treasurer
Richard
Henningsen
pointed out that the request could make
a "drastic change" in lot size with a
density increase from probably 60 (R1) to 90 (R-3) homes.
In his letter the planner explained
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that the area was zoned R-l as is
adjacent Meadowbrook Country Club
(also R-l) with a transition area of R-2
between it and the Highland Lakes
multiples. He stated it is possible to
develop the land as presently zoned
under options.
James Nowka, a former member of
the planning commission, questioned
Rizzo whether the proposed purchaser
had explored options available under
present zoning, such as lot averaging
and cluster concept, or R-2 zoning.
Henningsen
agreed with James
Cernuto, a member of the audience who
scored the board, saying, "We need a
tax base",
but stated
while the
township is trying to develop the
community, there didn't seem to be a
compromise in this situation.
Rizzo left the meeting, telling the
board it was "losing his client" who
would be looking at other property out
of the township and would not consider
options for the present property.
Request of Alexander Lobodocky for
a lot split on Smock Road of three acres
was unanimously denied. About 10
members of the audience attending
indicated they had been notified of the
request officially and were opposed.
A surveyor mistake in dividing the
property into a piece of .92 acres
instead of an acre brought the request
for a variance. Since the property had
been sold, Lobodocky told the board, he
was asking for the variance.
Grier replied that the transaction was
illegal and that he could grant a split
into three one-acre parcels as soon as it
was surveyed properly.
A proposed fencing ordinance and
action on abandoned buildings were
tabled until the next regular meeting.
A quit claim deed for water mains
and sanitary sewers at Northville Plaza
was accepted.
Request for a senior citizen garden
plot for which the county would furnish
seeds and Northville Rotary would be
responsible for tilling brought an offer
from Don Thomson to use property on
Beck Road between Six and Seven Mile.
It will be considered at the next regular
meeting.
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MUSIC CO.
GROUP ORGAN
AND
GROUP GUITAR
LESSONS
$2.00 Der Hour

L.~
Northville

Plaza Mall

348·1010

.&.
STORES,
Inc.

•
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9to 9

Last week, high school adminis-,
trators
recommended
that
the
problems of running a dual calendar extended and traditional school years
in the same system - could be solved
by adopting a "modified" calendar that
would take the best of both systems.
A suggested "modifIed" calendar
would have provided a nine-week
summer vacation plus a week off in
October and two weeks each in
December and March.
Board
members
unanimously
rejectea the "modified" plan for next
year - basically because there wasn't
enoUgh time to adequately investigate
it - but authorized an in-depth study
for possible.future implementation.
,
Vice-President.'Roger
'.Nieuwkoop,
supported by Secr-etary .ClLr:isJlTnhnson,
moved to drop the extended school year
at the high school.
"I can accept the unacceptable at the
middle school (where one-quarter of
the students are on ESY)," said
Nieuwkoop.
But, he added, the "real problem" is
the discrepancy
between studentteacher ratios at the high school.
Johnson agreed, saying the district
needs more teachers and "for that you
need money. I just can't see wasting
resources ... when we could be lowering
class size."
Newly-appointed
board member
Douglas Whittaker joined Nieuwkoop

and Johnson with the argument that the
district was committed to offering all
students
an
equal
educational
opportunity.
But
President
John
Hobart,
Treasurer Karen Wilkinson and trustee
Martin
Rinehart
voted
against
dropping ESY at the high school and since the seventh board member,
Marjorie Sliger, is on vacation - the
motion was deadlocked
3-3 and
defeated.
Hobart said dropping year-round
school was "wrong at this particular
juncture"
without measuring
the
interest of next year's high school
students.
He noted thatESY. staff and teachers
hal afreadY atfenipfed ·to~·de'Vise 'Ii .
curiiculilm for Ii larger _e,niollment,
although .the -project was halted by
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear
because the school could not guarantee
that the classes would be offered.
"Do we want to squash
this
enthusiasm?" asked Hobart.
To assure 225 students would join the
ESY program, some board members
indicated ~at 300 to 400 students would
have to make a "definite commitment"
in the next two weeks.
The fate of year-round school at the
junior high school level may hinge on
the board's decision for the high school.
About half the elementary students
are on each calendar.
.

I

Award first Center bid
Low bid of $11,025 of
Cooke Contracting
for
aggregate paving at the
Northville
Township
Center was approved
unanimously
by the
board at its meeting last
Thursday.
Clerk Clarice Sass told
the
board
that
is

sions of the grant.
The bid was one of 11
\received, ranging as high
as $29,488on the base bid.
Cooke's unit prices, however, if additional sandfill (at $6 a cubic yard)
Site improvement will and aggregate (at $7.45 a
be started this month ton) are needed, were
ahead of the April 26 among the higher ones
deadline under the provi- submitted.

considered . as fulfilling
the requirements of the
Economic Development
Act
(EDA)
grant
received to build the new
township complex.

~
~

happen to anybody else.,"
Although recently dormant, the fund
has raised $7500and organizers plan to
keep it active.
Trombley hastens to add that the
community, as well as the school
district, has played a large role in
helping one of its own.
There are the many contributions, for
instance, and the ~t
Baptist Church,
of which Berryman is a member,
recently sent him and his wife Murilla
to Florida.
"Many people in the community
really felt good about George," said!
Trombley. One would suspect that the
fet'ling is mutual.

430 N. Center
Northville
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Thirteen
Northville
residents have been cited
for academic excellence
at Schoolcraft College.
Honors given these
students were announced
by Dean Fred Stafanski

of Northville, coordinator
for instructional affairs:
Julia D. Armstrong,
Charles E. Bull, Debra L.
Cross, Thomas M. Folino,
Mary L. Gaitskill, Janet

1

j

M. Janes,
Steve E. ~
Luckett,
Denise
1\1.
MacDermaid, Andrew V._ '
Paberzs, Kim R. Reh, •
John J. Treanor, Nanette
Wetterstroem and Denice
L. Wilkins.
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To Our 3 'Winners-

Drawing

Congratulations

Black & White TV - Erma Brownlee, Northville
CB Radio- Frank Palmer, Plymouth
Color TV - June Wright, Walled lake

Custom
Diaperie's from

c:Random d-Io~
include
-Decorators to help you select from
a fine collection of fabrics
-Unlimited Distinctive Window Designs
-Measurements & complete Installation
-Consultation in your. home

cd?andom.

d-!oUj,E.

[f nte:.~lo~~
41706 West Ten Mile Road - Novi - 349-6061
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6; Thurs. & Fri. 10 to 9

Distinctive Draperies, Wallpaper, Furniture and Accessories
Interior Design Service
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She becomes Nov.i fire fighter

11
.:.:

By WAYNE LODER

•

~e:~

:;;;~~.=
lD

ba"" on "ilIty

ected

l~;i
fir~r;~r
:.:. thing from Pat

~:o th:~~fhe~
Kern's mind.
Last week she was accepted as
:::: Novi's first woman firefighter.
"It's definitely not a lib thing,"
:.: says Mrs. Kern who calls herself a
fireman - not a fireperson. "If
there were enough men I wouldn't
':'. have considered it."
~;~~ Mrs. Kern applied for the job when
she learned
from Councilman
:::: Martha Hoyer at a North Novi Civic
.... Association
meeting
that "we
:~:; needed men desperately. She said
.:.: we'd be lucky to get three out to a

t

~:~j

t

~::~.;;.::.~
da±:;::Chit
~:cf~eD~dbeeBnllCOnftirmedbY
FIre
e
uane e a a recen t
:::~ council meeting where he noted that
::.' most cities have the same problem
". _ the men are at work during the
day and unable to respond.
'..
Mrs. Kern points out that she does
::: not hold an outside job and therefore

~~:j
'1

~~'::ro~:~:' tfu.1-:::
~:~~ty?,e re:t:
to take an
She responded to that with a letter
of her own whi~ charged that
discrimination
was
involved
because none of the ilther firemen
had been required to take the agility
test.
"It (her letter) took me by

===.,'!:.~.="':':.

I:

!:~;
.....

beenl

surprise," Bell told The Novi News.
"This was not my intention. We'd
been tall'ing
about it in the
department for a month and a half _
long before she applied."
Bell explains that an agility test is

neth:ear:gf~u~tur:;e~antdfJeSorth:nalatnml.0t:nwhas~~ane
disc::~O~a~:o:::~
have
many different reactions to her
unfortunate timing coincidence that
decision.
had Mrs. Kern taking the test. Bell
"I met most of the men Tuesday
adds that even if some of the firemen'
night. Most of them made a
flunk the agility test, that Wl1I not be
Comment like 'I see it but I don't
cause for dismissal.
_
believe it'."
As it stands now Mrs. Kern, as
She cites her decision as possibly
with all new firemen, is on a sixpersuading a few of the wives of the
month probation period and Bell
- firemen to apply - not so much to
says he expects she will remain with
fight fires but so the firemen
th d
t
t fte that The
wouldn't be left alone at night with a
e
epar
mendep311ment
a r
. the
officers
of the
make
female firefighter. She laughs off
final ruling on all probationary
thatidea noting thatthere's little fun
firemen
about being out at a house fire at 2

rmpus~~h~ts~ch~P~~:u~~tt~~ts::limcl~b~;
-ups, m-ups, SI -ups, c~....
a ladder with a hose."
He notes that many departments
especially
full time
paid
departments use them in selecting
their men. Novi's department had
been planning on holding an agility

cha0~:~:r~4t:~f~:eef~~h~tO~g~:thJt
vmg a woman lr Ig er on e,
department,
he followed up by
saying "We'd discuslled having
women on the department. We have
no objection to women as long as
they can do the responsiblity and
work of a fireman."

ath·:rs~t~i1~:h
·
~d~o~ha~:h:lf~~e~raidf
t
a un
s eproves erse ,some 0
the men may hav~ an "ego type"
problem coping with the situation.
She has jumped in says Mrs. Kern
and expects
that
after
her
probationary
period she will be
qualified to drive the city's big fire

improvement program for the day
down the road when Novi might
have a full time department, Bell
says.

departments. In Hamburg it's all
women during the day. There are a
couple other departments like that
around."

one of the bigger trucks but decided
after several hours of grueling
practice that she would wait on the
, larger trucks until she was fresh.
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had time to think about it," she says.
'.:. "I got a lot more enthusiastic
.::: waiting f{)r the first fire."
:::;
Mrs Kern thought that her bid to
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May election possible

City facility bond questions on agenda
~J.>;.~,

<

l~

~

",<,A~ general
-'obligation
bonding-.
'proposal to be put ~on-the ballot of
municipal facilities is expected to be
approved by Novi Council Monday as a
result of the Needs and Priority
Assessment Committee report revealed
last week.
As reported ill the last issue of The
Novi News, the committee report
, includes
recommendations
on
development of municipal facilities, as
well as parks and recreation and city
, services.
.
The report was discussed by the
: council with the committee at a special
, study session Monday. At that meeting
; it was decided by council that City
,Manager
Edward Kriewall
would
present at the upcoming meeting
. recommendations
for a bonding
; proposal for improvement of municipal
facilities because of the space crunch
being suffered by the city.
The committee suggested a threephase approach to the problem.
In the first phase the committee
suggested purchasing the site for the
city complex at Taft and 10 Mile, lease
the unfinished second phase of the
library to use as city office space for all
departments except police and dpw,
expand the police department to the
vacated city complex, and complete
plans and specifications for the entire

City of Novi eyes
M-275 alternates
While Novi City administrators
indicated a definite preference for the
extension of M-275at least to M-59, they
told state
highway
department
personnel last Wednesday that their
second choice would be the extension
northward of Decker Road.
Those views came to light last
Wednesday when two highway department personnel came to the Novi City
Hall to discuss with the administration
and interested residents possible alternatives now that the extension of M-215
has been nixed by the highway
commission. The pair had already met
with representatives from Commerce
Township, Walled Lake, and Wolverine
Lake Village and were planning on
meeting with Wixom officials. They
were also to meet with county officials
Thursday.
Both Highway Department representatives, Edward Kazenko, manager
of the metro center planning section,
and James Rienstra, highway transportation engineer told the group that
the state cannot become involved In
local surface
road improvements
unless those improvements connect two
state trunldines.
The closest state
trunkline north of 1-96 is M-59.
"Is there something that can balance
, statewide needs with local needs?"
questlol'led Kazenko.
Concluded on Page 7-A
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second phase
fibraiy woUld - noting the 9000 square f~t size of the
city~mnpf'ei,~ To~ist1mated
cost of
handle the city offices except for the second)phase of the library.
that phase is $780;000. •
DPW and the police for at least five
"That is very cheap," added council
Second phase, as suggested by the
member Romaine Roethel.
committee, is to build a police facility 2- years. He noted that the police need the
Committee
members
noted that
5 years down the road at a cost of $2 use of the current city offices which
_would be provided if the city offices during
the
municipal
complex
million.
Third phase, to take place in 5-10, were moved to the library.
construction period, current offices
"They're really crowded now," he owned by the city could be sold to help
calls for completion of the city hall,
said of the police department. "All the in the funding. And federal grants could
community
building,
municipal
operations and files are just crammed
help to lessen the costs.
complex as well as development and
in there."
Mrs. Roethel said that if the city is
expansion of the DPW site and facilities
planning on going after much federal
at a total cost ,of the phase of $13
"One thing we are concerned with is
million.
as minimal cost as possible for
Kriewall told The Novi News that he
centralization now," said Committee
will come back with three possible
member Father Leslie Harding. "Our
questions from which the council can
overall view is toward completion of the
choose for the ballot.
municipal center and federal grants
"It will be a GO bond proposal for the
can help to do that. In Warren they
ballot," he said. "We'll give them three
built their total police facility with
options. The first will be to fund the
federal monies."
option on the property, complete the
library and design the police station.
Councilman,
Philip
Goodman
"The second would be qhase I and II
questioned if putting $300,000 into
which would also involve f1,111dingfor
completing the second phase of the
the police station. The third option
library would be a good decision.
Though Novi's fund balance reached
would be the entire package."
"I just see a lot of cost here," he said.
$224,000at the end' of the 1975-76fiscal
"I don't want to pour a lot of money
,According to Kriewall, the question
here for a short period and then have to year, only $53,000 remained unapprocould reach the ballot as early as May.
priated entering the following fiscal
duplicate it," he said.
' Council Monday discussed in detail
year according to an audit report just
Wiedenbach
responded
that the
many of tne pros and cons of the
taxpayers as going to have to finish released by Plante and Moran.
committee report.
The fund balance was actually up
the second phase of the library anyway.
H. J. Weidenbach, chairman of the
from
$125,000 left at the end of the
"You're talking $3.30 a year a square
committee, responding to questions
previous fiscal year. The large fund
foot," said Mayor Gilbert Henderson
said that the 9000 square feet in the
balance
increase
came partially
because the city general fund revenues
totaled $2,045,000while only $2 million
was spent.
Besides
that $45,000
difference in revenue and expE'~:litures,
the fund balance was increased by
another $44,000 due to a change in
accounting principal regarding at what
pQint state shared
revenues
are
included.
A total of $171,000of the-fund balance
was appropriated,
according to the
audit report. This included $15,400 for
fire equipment, $5,000 for the master
plan, $10,985 for other equipment and
$139,618 for "future working capital
requirements"
which, according to
Finance Director Fred Todd includes
anticipated
sales tax, income and
delinquent property tax monies. Those
tax monies are not spent until they are
actually received, according to Todd.
Todd noted that of the $53,000 in
unappropriated fund balance, the city
council already designated that $47,000
be included as income in the general
fund for anticipated expenditure this
year.
On the general fund revenue side,
general property taxes amounted to 47
percent of all revenue In 1975·76 at
$968,000.In 1974-75with $1,629,000total
revenue, the $859,000 in revenue from
Novi Police Sergeant Gordon Nelson takes picture with a
general property tax figured out to 53
new Polaroid identification camera donated by the Novi
percent of all revenues.
.
Ja~cees to the police department. The camera utilizes preOne of the big changes between the
prmted IBM cards to make an identification card similar to
two fiscal years was in the area of
a driver's license. According to Nelson, the new machine
grants. Where only $74,000 or five
percent of all city general
fund
will soon be available for use by the public to make ID cards
revenues were grants in 1974-75, the
for senior citizens, non-drivers and others. It will also be
fOllowing year that figure was up to
used by city employees for identification and by parks and
$257,000or 13 percent of all revenues,
recreation department for In cards for team members.
Major grant changes Included an
Because of the cost of the IBM cards and the department's
additional
$88,000 from
CETA
(Comprehensive
Employment
and
time, there will be a charge.
,
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funding, it might as well face facts that
it is going to have to. follow the
guidelines or "strings" placed on the
city by the federal government.
Besides the municipal
facilities
funding question, council Monday will
also discuss whether the city should
provide trash collecting and the Needs
and Priority Assessment Committee
suggestion that a half mill is needed for
parks and recreation.
The city services subcommittee of

'-r ...
~<~~
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the Needs and Mhrity' As~eiit
"
Commitee recommended against the
city becoming
involved in trash
collection.
"
Weidenbach
elaborated
that
subdivisions are able to get .trash
collection on their own at a lower cost
than the city could provide because
there is more competition.
Councilman
James
Shaw said,

I

I

Continued on Page 2-A

Novi audit complete
•

Fund balance lncreases

ID camera

Training Act), $16,000in disaster relief
because of last year's ice storm,
$109,000for the surveillance grant and
$28,000 for the community service
officer grant.
Another large increase
wa& in
licenses and permits where the revenue
went from $134,000or eight percent up
to $268,000or 13 percent.
Federal Revenue Sharing decreased
from eight percent in 1974-75($136,000)
down to four percent ($71,102>' State
shared revenue, which comprised 14
percent of the 1974-75 revenue at
$226,000went to 12percent of the 1975-76
revenue at $240,000.
Other revenue,
which included
interest, went from 12 percent of the
1974-75revenue at $226,000to 11 percent
of the 1975-76revenue at $235,000.
General
fund
expenditures
meanwhile increased from $1,525,000in
1575to $2 million in 1976.Police and fire
expenditure went from $li81,OOO
($54,000
to the fire department> or 45 percent of
the expenditures in 1974-75 up to 49
percent of the 1975-76expenditures at
$974,000 ($123,000 for the fire
department).
The buildmg department went from

13 percent ($191,000) in 1975 to 12
percent
($240,000) in 1976. Debt,
Building and Administration went from
28 percent ($435,000) in 1975 to 23
percent ($466,000) in 1976. Other
expenditures went from $217,000 (14
percent) in 1974-75up to $319,000 (16
percent).
That included increased
expenditures of $83,000 in the DPW,
CETA expenditures
of $95,000.
Meanwhile, recreation
expenditures
went down $77,000because during 197475 fiscal year the city purchased
recreation property at 10 Mile and T~t
Roads.
,
~
Todd, commenting
on the audit
I
report, said that "as far as the general
I
fund and overall city operating are
I
concerned, it looks like it's being ,I
operated very tight because there's not
that much unappropriated
fund
balance. There's only a two percent
margin of error."
Todd said that the "outlook is good if
we can spend in accordance with our
projected budget as established by
counciL"
He noted that the city is not receiving

II

Contin"'" on ""ge,o.A

Novi teachers pinl{ slipped'
Although as few as three teachers
will be laid off, Novi School Board
Thursday approved the pinkslipping of
seven teachers.
Pink slipped
were elementarv
teachers Susan Besneatte, Cynthia
Howson, Frank Rayburn,
Michael
Trumbull and Kate Wilson. High School
business teacher Pamela McFarlane
and speech therapist Kathi Cohen were
also
Included.
All seven
are
probationary
teachers
and under
contracts can be bumped by returning
tenure teachers. Any teacher to be laid
off must be notified 90 days before the
end of the school year making the pink
slip ritual necessary.

,'

I

I

Because the adrninstratlon had not
received responses from all teachers on
leave, the board had to pink slip the full
seven teachers in case those other responses affirmed
they would be
returning. According to Superintendent
~
Dr. Gerald Kratz three of the seven
pink slipped teachers definitely will not I~)
be returning although he would not
ii
specify which ones.
I,
He added that while it is expected
additional teachers will be hired In the
upper grades, elementary
teachers
such as those being laid off would not be
qualified.
.~
Board approved 5-0 the pink slips. '
Absent were Joel Colliau and John
Milam.

I
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,tSchool administrators
reappointed in _Novi

SChoolcraft College, in
cooperation
with the
Michigan departments of
Social
Services
and
Mental
Health,
has
scheduled two courses for
adult
foster
care
providers.
The first course deals'
with
understandmg
mental illness and will
meet on five Monday
nights, March 14 through
April 11, from 6:45 to 10
p.m. in Room 240 of the
Liberal Arts Building.
A "mini bond issue" that would raise
Facilitated
by Stuart
maintenance revenue for the school Baker, the course will
district and that would be presented to utilize resource persons
voters at the annual June election will from the mental health
be among the topics at a school board
and
social
services
meeting Monday.
departments.
A special session has been called for
The course is intended
7:30 and a study session will follow. to assist adult foster care
Both are open to the public.
providers
in gaining
H approved, the bond issue would . greater .insight into the
raise money for major repair, maintenproblems and challenges
ance and upgrading throughout the associated with providing
district.
care for mentally
ill
residents of adult foster
care facilities.
Instructor
Phyllis
Jonas will facilitate the
second course dealing
[
with health and safety in
adult foster care homes
on two Fridays, March 25
and April 1, from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. The first
session is scheduled at
to .02 parts per million, a reduction of the American Red Cross,
15457 Middlebelt
in
150 times the currently acceptable
level.
"We must act now to restore confIdence in our state's agricultural products," Geake said. "The current state
of confusion over what exactly constitutes a PBB health hazard must be
resolved and the best way to do that is
to remove even the remotest possibility
that PBB is contained in our food
supply."

administrators 90 days before the end
of the school year or they are
automatically reappointed.
Multi-year
contracts
had been
approved
last
year
for
both
Superintendent Dr. Gerald Kratz and
Assistant Superintendent Dr. William
Barr.
Absent from the session were John
Milam and Joel ColliaiI.

With one abstention, Novi School
Board
last
week approved
the
reappointment of 10 administrators.
Abstaining was trustee Ray Murphy.
He gave no explanation
for his
abstention. His vote came after the
board recessed and held an executive
session for 10 minutes at his request.
The board had held an executive
session earlier in the week to review
• ~ch administrator
but Murphy was
absent from that session.
Board
approved
extending
of
contracts to High School Principal Dr.
Helen Ditzhazy, Junior High Principal
Dr. Robert Youngberg, Village Oaks
Principal David Brown, Orchard Hills
Principal
Ester McDonough, Novi
Woods Principal
Roy Williams,
Director
of Vocational
Education
Robert
Young
<one-third
time),
Director of Special Education Julia
Crowther, Director
of Community
Education Milan Obrenovich, Assistant
High School Principal Charles Nanas
and assistant Middle,School Principal
Paul LePlae.
J.
The law requires appointment of

Bond issue?

,.

Public must feel safe

from PBB, says Geake
In an effort to protect our state's citizens from any potential health hazard
resulting from PBB contamination,
State Representative Bob Geake has
thrown his support behind a measure
designed to lower the PBB tolerance
level to the least measurable level.
. Geake, a candidate for the 14th
/. senatorial District, is currently serving
his third term in the State House of Representatives and is vice-chairman of
the House Public Health Committee
which is considering PBB legislation.
"I am fIrmly convinced that the
Legislature must pass this precautionary measure to provide our citizens
with the assurance that their food
supply is safe," Geake said.
A bill currently before the House
Public Health Committee to accomplish this end would lower the PBB
tolerance level from .3 parts per million

Geake also pointed to a need to assist
farmers who may be forced to dispose
of their animals as a result of the approval of a lower PBB tolerance level.
I

"We cannot overlook the hardship
some farmers will experience if they
are required to -remove their herds
from the marketplace,"
he said.
"Lowering the tolerance level and compensating farmers go hand in hand."

The Women's Resource
Center of Schoolcraf<

list. Pat's
149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671
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Insurance
For Every Need

Auto - life
Health - Home

41122 WEST 7 MILE
NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN
AMI

RICAN

fXPRr5S

HONORfO

TALMAY
In••,anc. Agency
25916 Novi Rd. - Novi

349-7145 '

College will present the
final two programs in a
series of morning Open
Forums Tuesday, March
22, and Thursday, March
24.
The Tuesday morning
program is entitled "How
to Keep Marriage from
Being Like Dying".
The feelings of isolation
and boredom that are
often the result of a gradual reduction of activities
and associations outside
the home after marriage,
as well as some creative
opportunities for change
will be discussed
by
Shirley Emerson, Schoolcraft College counselor,
and Peggy Meyer, WRC
volunteer.
The Thursday morning
program, entitled, "Delicious, Low-Cost Nutrition", will be presented
by Kathy
Crossman,
home economist.

The
Schoolcraft
business major and has
College String Quartet
played the violin for eight
will begin its spring
years.
concert season at 8 p.m.
Brian
Bennett
of
on March 23 in the
Plymouth is majoring in
Waterman
Campus
laboratory
technology.
Center.
He has played the viola
The,
quartet
was
for eight years
and
formed in September of currently
studies with
1976 and has performed
Leo
Najar.
Martha
on three occasions since Epskamp of Livonia is a
December. After much music major, has played
work to eslablish their the cello for seven years
repertoire, they are now and studies with Debra
ready to begin their
Fayroian.
spring concert series.
",,:1' h.e
ens e m b 1e s
Formed as an outlet for -'_repertoiriinclupes
works
Schoolcraft
student
by Beethoven, Debussy,
performers, the quartet
Dvorak,
Pachelbel,
consists of the following Schubert and Robert W.
four members. Lisa Toth Jones, a member of the
of Plymouth is a music Schoolcraft
music
major and- has been
faculty.
playing the violin for
Performances
in the
seven years. Lisa studies community
can
be
the violin with Jack
arranged at no charge by
Boesen. Rochelle Dore of ca lling
591-6400,
Livonia is a general
extension 3~.
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Cindy Todd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Beecher Todd of 488
Welch, is a member of a
select 28-member
ensemble
at Northern
University
that
will
present concerts at seven
Michigan high schools
March 20 through 23.
Closest of the concerts
to be presented in this
area by the university's
Arts Chorale will be at
Birmingham
Seaholm
High School at 8 p.m. on
March 22.
The group, directed by
Dr. Douglas Amman,
assistant
professor
of
music at NMU, has
established a reputation
for its distinctive performance of all periods
and styles
of choral
works.

Marilyn Guss, Consultant on Aging is
Members of the Lakes Area Senior
Citizens are currently
engaged in available for information in the area of
crafting
green
corsages
and human service at 10:30 a.m. every
Thursday. Both personal and group
leprechauns
and practicing
Irish
Assistance
in
melodies
in preparation
for St. help is provided.
computing income tax is also available
Patrick's Day, March 17.
The St. Patrick's Day activity is just for anyone desiring aid.
one of many put on by the senior citizen
Further information regarding any
group. Last week 30 members of the
club gathered for a noon luncheon to senior citizen activity or interest can be
obtained by calling Anna Gargalino or
honor their March birthdays.
All Oakland County citizens are Helen Fust at the center, 349-3780from
invited to attend the daily activities of 9 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
the center which is located in the Novi The center is sponsored by the Oakland
Elementary Building, 26350 Novi Road. Livingston Human Service Agency.

Earmark funds at hearing
A public hearing on proposed use of
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds at
7: 30p.m. last Thursday preceded one of
Northville Township's longest meetings
in recent history.
About a dozen people, most of whom
were present for items on the special
meeting agenda, were present as
Supervisor Wilson Grier stated that the
township L'ltends to use an estimated

$42,036in government funds for public
service in the areas of police and fire
protection.
Pat Kresin of 19621 Pierson asked
about a budget break-down and was
told that a line item budget will be
presented March 22 and will be available for inspection at the township
offices today <March 16,)

$1.P",i,It'l D,y $p"i,/,!
The "GREEN DELIGHTS"
M",II 11111Only!
Creme de Menthe
Parfaits & Sundaes
and
Green Clover Shakes

Pistachio Flavored
Frozen Custar.d
Ice Cream Cones

170

1/2 Price

to appear here

are Forum topics

Roses are Red
Insh are Green
We're Havin' a Party
on March Seventeen

ensemble

Livonia. The concluding
session will mppt in1
Room 405 of the Libera
Arts building.
Both courses satisfy
ficensing requirements of
the Department of Social
Services
and can be
taken by providers who
have
succes&fully
com pie t e d
a n
introductory course.
Each course carries
one hour of credit and
tuition is paid by the
Michigan Department of
Social
Services
for
authorized providers or a
staff member.
Others
may enroll in the course
but pay tuition of $13 for
in-district residents and
$26 for out-of-district
residents.
Individuals may preregister by sending their
. name,
address
atld
telephone number along
with the name of their
adult foster care home
and choice of course to
Community
Services,
Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia,
48152. Registration
will
be completed at the first
class meeting.
Further
information
may be obtained
by
calling
community
services
at 591-6400,
extension 218.
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Prepare for holiday

tour with

String quartet

Marriage and diet

Bash"
AllDay
March17

Todd will

Courses deal
in foster care

NORTHVILLE

The home of
Flavored
Frozen Custard
Ice Cream
where
Chocolate & Vanilla
just aren't enough'

Small
Cone

Truan's Candies

~~undae

Inn Novi

!EN MILE RD. at MEADOWBROOK RD.
m the A&P Shopping Center

348-1515

Open Mon.-Sat.: Noon to 9 p.m. Sun. 11-6

Shows 'Hall of Kings'
The film, "Hail of
Kings",
will be the
subject
of
the
forthcoming
senior
citizen
film program
offered by the Northville
Public
Library
on
Thursday, March 24.
SCheduled for 2 p.m.,
the showing of the film
narrated
by
James
Mason surrounding the
vast English national
shrine and cathedral of

Westminster Abbey, will
be held in the lower level
of the Northville Square

mall.
Although
the
film
series
is
es pecially
designed
for
semor
citizens, all are welcome.
Registrations
for the
program
and
transportation
needs
may be made by calling
the library at 349-3020by
Wednesday, March 23.

The Open Forum programs are free and open
to the public. They will be
held from 9-11 a.m. in
Room B200 of the Liberal
Arts Building.

GOODGRIEFIt's Spring!
C\

And Snoopy and all his Pals
are ready to entertain you
with

SNOOPY
Acrylic Paint by
Number Sets

eTwo a"x10"
Panels
-a Colors
- Brush
e Ages a-Adult

~99¢
Reg. 99c Each

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES INMACRAME • SILK FLOWERS • COUNTRY CARVING

Don't wait too long. H you or someone you know
is thinking about moving this year, begin to
make your plans now. Few of us realize the time
involved in actually selling a home, start to
finish. True, property which is priced accurately
is already "half sold". However, did you know:
That it sometimes take 30 to 60 days to find the
right buyer for your home? That processing and
closing can take 30 to 45 days? That most sellers
require 30 to 60 days after closing to relocate?
The most successful selling months of the year
are March thru May, and many homes will be
going on the market in the spring and early
summer. Perhaps it's later than you think. Let
your time, and me, work for you. Call me today.
I'll help you set up a schedule based on your
individual needs and time requirements. And
whether you decide to market your home now, or
later, you will be assured of the best possible
service with the least number of problems.
Planning ahead pays. Ask for Shirley Smith.

JAMES
',1.

~~&~~
II

Ten - Medowbrook

348-1210

Plaza - 41728 10 Mile Road

NOVI

c. CUTLER

In, f'.\ysrr.

.

Residence

349-0498
UNRA Multi·List

.

REl.LTY
,
NOR rHVILLE
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Batany applauds
the 1'.lilHed business suit.
"Rialto"-an
informal looking business suit
tailored for solid comfort from famous
Botany '500'. Fashion-aware with a bold,
masculine look that accents vest and jacket
with the flair of pick-stitching.
Choose
from a stylish selection and expand your
wardrobe with contrasting slacks from our
new spring arrivals. Custom fitted by our
own tailoring shop.
Suits from $135.
Hemmed while you wait on request
"We urge you to compare
our suit prices"
Open Thursday & Friday
Evenings 'til 9 p.m.
Open Daily 9 to 6

.
Business

349·4030
Service

Downtown Northville 349·3677
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Meet your three state senate candidates
EDITOR'S NOTE: Each of the damages rather than putting them in
three candidates for the Michigan jail. It would reduce costs for prisons
State Senate - Hector McGrogor and reduce the need for additional
space.
of the American
Independent
Party,
Patrick
McDonald,
McDonaid - I support a bond issue to
Democrat, and R. Robert Geake, proVide funds for increased prison
Republican - were asked by The space. The cost would depend on the
Record to respond to 10questions in site' area chosen and whether funds
50words or less. Following are the would be spent on new facilities,
restructuring of existing facilities, or
questions and their answers.
both. One estimate
million.

HECTOR McGREGOR
American Independent

has

been

~~~~;J;
.~~

0

"~\

•

Here and in Redford

Public forums set
State senate candidates will face
the public twice this week in forums
slated in Northville and Redford.

$439

_ 3. U you discllvered an improper
expenditure of state funds by a senate
Age 61, lives at 18391 Indian in member of your party, would you
publicly expose him? Explain.
Redford, born and raised in Barton
City, Michigan,
graduated
from
McGregor - I certainly would. We're
Harrisville High School and attended
elected to represent the people, and all
Detroit Institute
of Technology;
D;laterials handler for Ford Motor of us must be on guard against those
who improperly
spend taxpayers'
Company for 40 years;
member
money.
American
Forestry
Association,
Michigan Beekeepers
Association,
McDonald - All senate members of
American Rifle Association, Alliance to
either party owe a responsibility to
Keep and Bear Arms, and Sportsmen's
their constituents to use state funds
Alliance of Michigan; twice a candidate
honestly and efficiently. "Cronyism" or
for the U.S. Congress, and a candidate
party loyalty should be no reason to
for the state senate in 1974.
conceal abuse of state funds from the
PATRICK McDONAW
public.
Geake - A good public official's most
Democrat
important asset is his reputation. I do
Age 29, resident of Redford; raised on not believe in making charges against
a farm near Bad Axe, he served iD the another person without substantial
proof that such charges are well
Army, was graduated
from the
University of Detroit Law School, and founded. Therefore, I would call for the
took up a legal practice; member of the investigation by a competent legal
State Bar of Michigan and the authority of the actions of any person I
had reason to believe was guilty of
American Bar Association;
twice
receiving an improper expenditure of
elected supervisor of Redford -largest
township in the United States; prior to state funds.
election as supervisor he had a private
4. How much money is being spent on
law practice; he represents the OutCounty Supervisors Association on the your senate campaign? Who is the
largest
contributor,
other
than
executive board of SEMCOG.
yourself?
R. ROBERT GEAKE
Republican
McGregor - Iam spending no money
because Ihave no money to spend. I am
Age 40, resident of Northville; B.S., receiving no money from anyone for
M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of my campaign.
Michigan;
formerly
educational
psychologist; served as trustee and as
McDonald - The amount spent for
chairman of the Schoolcraft College my primary campaign was approxiBoard of Trustees; elected to the mately $10,000 and the expectation is
Michigan House of Representatives in that the same amount will be spent in
1972,1974 and 1976; life member of the
the general
election.
My largest
National
Education
Association,
contributor has been the State AFLAmerican and Michigan Psychological
cm.
Associations, Northville Rotary Club
and several historical and genealogical
Geake - My campaign is being
funded by small contributions from a
societies.
wide variety of persons throughout the
disfrict. Although my largest contri1. Give evidence that you can work
bution has come from the Republican
effectively with lawmakers of other Senate Campaign
Fund, I have
political parties or philosophy.
received more contributions
from
individuals iJ!.'~W.~to;f25 range than inG
I;v..~' ~
~~bOth
any other arliOlin'1:S':
DeQ1?!r,atic,and "RepubJJca~ p1trties on
",""f
,"""...
..
and off all my life.
::>C,_
5. Do tbe suburbs have a responsibility
to
help
resolve Detroit's
McDonald - During my tenure as
problems, i.e., crime, financing, etc.?
supervisor, I have worked closely with
local, state and federal officials of both
McGregor - We should do what we
political parties. One example of interparty cooperation is my work with can, but money for the fight against
crime should go to the entire county
Republican Congressman Carl Pursell.
with a representative
fair share to
Our joint efforts when he was a state
Detroit.
senator led to a grant for Redford
•

Geake - During my first term, I
sponsored legislatioI! in a wide variety
of areas and ranked third among the 24
freshmen lawmakers in SUCCj'!SS in
getting my bills through both houses.
During my second term I sponsored
part of the legislative package to
alleviate
the medical malpractice
insurance crisis and was active in
supporting important other bills.

The Redford Jaycees will sponsor
a candidates
night tonight at
Redford
Union
High
School
auditorium, from 7-10 p.m.
This coming Friday, the Novi·
Northville-Plymouth-Canton
chapter of the League of Women Voters
and the Northville branch of the
American Association of University
Women will sponsor a candidates
night program at 8 p.m. in_the

Sponsoring groups are urging
citizens to attend'to learn about the
candidates before they go to the
polls next week Wednesday. "It's
important to know something about
what your candidates' view are, and
it's equally important to vote."

McGregor - It certainly is. Its
members are not elected by the people
and therefore do not speak with the
backing of the electorate. The matters
it takes up should be handled by other
existing governmental agencies.

2. State your specific proposal for
easing the state shortage of prison
space, and give readers your estimate
of costs.
McGregor - We have to have stiffer
sentencing, but this doesn't mean we
have to put all these people in jail. Let
judges force them to pay for the

- R. Robert
Republican;
of Redford,
McGregor of
Independent

achieved by cooperative planning and
delivery
of services.
Although
SEMCOG has had many problems in
the past, I support its concept and its
goals.
7. Should
the
Equal
Rights
Amendment be rescinded in Michigan?
Why?

McDonald - SEMCOG is not an
unnecessary second layer of government. Some type of cooperation is
necessary for our seven community
area to solve problems that cannot be
handled effectively as separate units,
spch as water pollution control.

McGregor - Yes. I'd like to see all
people have equal rights, but the
proposed amendment is no answer. In
my opinion it destroys the respect that
women should have.

Geake At the present time
SEMCOG is a voluntary association of
governmental units. There are so many
small communities in-the southeastern
Michigan area that there are no doubt
many efficiencies which could be

McDonald - I support
Rights Amendment.
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ELIZABETH WARD

Shamrock
SD8ciais
Weather
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HOURS

476-8323

STOP IN & SEE OUA SHOP
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Special Purchase

MON 8·5 TUES & SAT 430 a m -5 pm.
WELJ ,THURS
& FRI 4.30 am -9 p m

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38255 W.10 Mile Road, Farmington

-l

Girls Hillbilly Jeans
Many styles to Choose from
Solids & Colors _ Slims & Regular
Slzes4·6)(

ENJOYING THE
PLEASURES OF

BEAUTIFUL COLORS -VIVID PATTERNS
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN A SHOWPLACE

Reg. $12

r--

THE STRIPPING
THE SCRUBBING
THE WAXING

NO-WAX FLOORS

Sizes
4to6X

Reg. $13

=,- :::~

LOverO HAVEYOU

BEING

,

Tamer@

Sizes
7to 14

.. ..;.;c 4)

0

SELF ESTEEM
AND THE
ART OF

STOP
START

All Colors Available

Gentlemen Invited
We Specialize

Geake - I believe that the death \-I
penalty should be provided for certain -,
crimes in Michigan, including first
degree murder, murder in connection '
with the committing of a felony, and
killing of a policeman or fireman in the
line of duty. I believe the death penalty
could serve as an effective deterrent to
violent crime in our society.

TO YOUR
,~~~~ .. ~
KITCHEN FLOOR?~ '/

Flannel Lined Nylon Jacket -Hidden ZIP In
Hood -Drawstring Hem -ZiP Pocket ·Stltched
Ralnshedder Yoke -OffiCial Weather Tame"
Crest EmbroIdery ·Natlonally Advertised In Harper's BAZAAR

WE WOULD

McGregor - I cannot support a
change in the law until after we have
had greater experience with it.

.,

McDonald - I am generally opposed
:
to capital punishment because it has , ,~
not proven to be a deterrent to crime,
':
but I would consider a re-evaluation for
certain heinous crimes.

SLAVE

Official

We feaMe fhe "ne" Name' ,n Lad'e' Fa,"'on,

9. How do you propose to change the
state's Barrier Free Law?

be

McGregor - I definitely feel we
should have the death penalty for first
degree murder. I'm conviPced it would
stop many crimes.

ARE YOU A

Boys & Girls

~ L:'

Geake - The community where the
track is located is responsible for the
law enforcement, traffic control, and
special service needs caused by a race
track and should be entitled to part of
the revenue that is generated by the
track. This is why the legislature has
provided for the funds to go to the local
community and I would strongly oppose
distributing the money on a countywide basis.

10. Should the death penalty
provided in Michigan? Explain.

Announcemerft
of a personal growth workshop
conducted by Dr. Nathaniel Branden, psychologist and author of "The Psychology of Self Esteem," "BreakIng Free"
Elizabeth
Ward,
a senior
at
and "The Disowned Selt"
•
NorthviYe. JP.gh ~hool, has received- ~.,
j
'I'
~
~the:Al~iC!n~'lle~e Presrae'ntf8l~Awlfrd"I' " 'p, 'SiMf'Es.ft.ee'rn-'and,fhe~rt of Being'is ·~·~or,kShoP.d.esigned
l:ihcause'O~r outstanding sch.olarship,
t f
I ta
d
leadershiP~Mid_ citizenship.
~
,'~'
- 9 ,,~C! I te ~~. enhance self-esteem; self-acceptance,
self-responSibility
and self-assertion
.'
Elizabeth, whose parents are Dr. and
Mrs. W.D. Ward of Dunsany street,
April 14-17
plans to major in communications or
science at Albion.
For more information, Contact:
The Presidential Award is a scholarLee M. Shulman & Associates
ship, renewable for eight semesters,
Psychological Services
based entirely on merit.
751 Hendrie Blvd.
Elizabeth has an extensive musical
Royal Oak, Mich. 48067
background and plays the flute, sax541-2880
ophone, piano and clarinet. She is a
member of the jazz band, the wind
ensemble, the marching band and the
pep band.
She's involved in many organizations
including student congress, National
Honor Society, drama club, swimming
team, synchronized swimming team
.and ALSAC.
She's also a writer and has received a
commendation for her poetry and has
submitted a play to the National Scholastic Writing Competition.
She says she paints and sews in her
"spare time."

~

SEMCOG an unnecessary
second layer of government? Why?

High Fashion Hairstyles
to
High Fashion Ladies Wear

McDonald - Race track revenue
should not be shared because the
communities housing the tracks must
provide all services, such as police and
fire protection, traffic control, water,
and maintenance.

,j

Albion College award

ONE WEEK ONLY

~

McGregor - I_think the money
should go to the local communities
where the tracks are located because
they are the ones that must live with
them and provide services for them.

Geake - The, state's barrier-free
design law is a good example of a noble
concept which has proven to be "
impractical and counter-productive in,
its implementation.
One of my
legislative goals for the coming session
is to modify the law to exempt many
small businesses, and permit most
places of public use to provide barrier
free access to the ground floors only.

Geake - I support equal rights for
women but I do not support the Equal

Elizabeth Ward gets

6. Is

Top Hair Cutting & Blowing
Hair Coloring
Permanent Waving
Manicures & Pedicures
Facials & Electrolysis

8. ShOUldrevenues of Michigan race
tracks now going to communities
housing the tracks be shared by
communities throughout the county in
which they f.l1"elocated? Why?

McDonald - I am aware that the law
was designed to provide adequate
service for handicapped individuals
and that there have been complaints
about the costs to accommodate these
services. However, I am presently not
familiar enough with specifics to
provide a solution for these two
dIfferent problems.

the Equal

,Presidential scholarship

McDonald - Whether we like it or
not, we must realize that the problems
of crime and fmance in Detroit
ultimately affect us. However, any
funding for Detroit must require
performance standards. In any case,
the financial and social integrity of the
suburban communities must be equally •
preserved.
Geake - The economic and social
health of the suburban communities is
closely linked to that of Detroit.
However, until Detroit finds a way to
control its crime problem, middle class
families and businesses which have
provided its tax base in the past will
continue to flee the city.

Northville High School cafeteria.
All three candidates
Geake of Northville,
Patrick
McDonald
Democrat; and Hector
Redford, American
Party.

,

Township's Dial-A-Ride program.

Rights Amendment. Women's rights
'are adequately
protected
under
Michigan law in most areas, including
equal pay for equal work, etc. All these
things have been accomplished without
making women the same as men under
the law.

NOW '517

Reg. 8.00-10.50

NOW '617

Sizes 7 -14 Reg. 11.00 -12.50

SHOP BRIGHTON MALL ALSO
LIVONIA'S
NEWBURGH
PLAZA
AT6MILE
464-6500
Ihfll FRI10·9
SAT lo·a

MON

FARMINGTON
PLAZA
Grand RIVer &
Orchard lake

474-7900
Mon ~Thur ·Frl 9 30·9

Tuea ·Wed ·Sal 9 30·6
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Officials disagree on plans

• ..1,(.'

~

_

to M-275 are cited as too costly

Alternatives
By TIM RICHARD
Oakland County and local officials
are gearing up to tell the State Highway
Commission it will cost more dollars
and have a more severe effect on the
ecosystem to build the alternatives to
M-275 than it would have cost to go
through with the north-south freeway.
IBut first they will have to resolve
their own internal disagreement over
/' whether to get the four-man highway
commission to reverse its January 26

cancellation of the western Oakland
project.
On one hand, County Executive
Daniel T. Murphy, speaking through
deputy Patrick Nowak, contends "we
are not resisting ,the State Highway
Commission decision. We accept the
fact it will not be built. But the
problems are there today, and they will
be there tomorrow."
On the other hand, the Oakland
County Road Commission and such
local figures as West Bloomfitl.ld
Townsh!p Supervisor John Doherty and

White Lake Supervisor James Reid,
The highway
commission
has
contend that nothing but M-275 makes promised to devote its April 27 meeting
any sense.
to an Oakland County hearing on the
They met for nearly two hours last impact of cancellation of M-275 as well
week with road commission Managing
as to the question
of whether
Director John Grubba doing most of the Northwestern
Highway should be
talking,
extended.
They asked Murphy to call them
Nowak, speaking for the county
together about April 1 so that local executive, focused on what will be done
officials and planners can tell how with the state's construction funds if
cancellations of M-275 will impact on they aren't spent on M-275.
them, and they plan a final meeting in
"Li'l 01' Haggerty Road right now is
mid-April to come up with a unified carrying 15,000to 16,000vehicles a day
position.
-three times the traffic of 875 north
of Indian River," Nowak said
Orchard Lake Road, with 30,000
vehicles daily on a two-five lane county
road, and the four-lane M-59 with 23,000
to 28,000 vehicles daily, are doing the
work of freeways, Nowak said.
He said Oakland should make sure Mand assistance," agreed Kazenko. "It
will be quite a while before we can do 'n5 funds are spent to relieve the
anything on the road."
As far as support for alternatives,
Kazenko said the other communities
contacted have indicated a preference
for the extension of Haggerty Road.
However, he added that most were
Continued from Novi-l
more in favor of the extension of M-275,
except for Commerce Township.
She admits, however, that she is
The information
gained by the
getting anxious, despite her lack of
highway department will be presented
training, to get the first big fire over
as a report to the highway commiswith.
sion prior to an April 'n public hearing
In the meantime
she's been
which will be held somewhere in
talking with the other firemen to
Oakland County.
learn what there is to know and she's
That hearing was set up in response
been helping with such things as an
to pleas from local officials and private
assignment to fill the gasoline tanks
developers, including Dayton Hudson
at one of Novi's closed gas stations
Properties for "reconsideration"
or a
with water to prevent a fire hazard
chance to offer alternatives to M-275.
because of fumes.
Just recently, the Novi council went
"I told the men to remember what
on record favoring the use of monies set
their first run was like," she says.
aside for the extension of M-'n5 to be
"I'll be going in there blind."
used for north-south surface roads if M275 does prove to be dead.
She adds that waiting for a big fire
Wixom Council, meanwhile, had gone
is making her nervous. But with a
on record against M-275.
•
little apprehension she adds "I hope
it's a small one."

Decl~er Road so~ght as alternate
Continued from Novi-l

Haggerty
would only help Novi
somewhat if an interchange is located
Lawrence Kern, President of the ,there so that freeway travelers could
Northern
Novi Civic Association
get off there to head north.
maintained that the highway departKazenko and Rienstra both noted that
Iment should help in the extension of
with a required 120 foot right-of-way,
Decker Road south from 14 Mile tying
any alternative route would necessitate
{. into Novi Road somewhere near 12lh
the purchase of large amounts of land.
Mile.
And it was noted that it would be
Referring to East Lake Drive which
almost impossible with any of the
carries the bulk of the north-south
alternatives to have a 120 foot right-oftraffic in Novi, Kern said "Right now
way \\oithout causing extensive environthat road is way over capacity. They're
mental impact mainly to the lakes.
using it as a class A road."
"I don't see bow you can condemn a
While
local
officials
present
lake over a swamp that not one in a
suggested that Novi Road could be
thousand people have been in in years,"
improved to tie in with the Decker Road
said Kern referring to a black spruce
extension, Kazenko resPonded that it
swamp located east of Walled Lake.
would not be an ideal situation tc have
Local officials including assistant
local non-highway roads tying in with
city assessor Ronald Keller noted that
divided highway, although a boulevard
no matter what is decided, relief in the
in that area might help solve the
near future - especially in light of the
problem.
Twelve Oaks Mall opening - isn't on
Also discussed as alternatives were
the way.
Haggerty Road north and Napier Road
north. Assistant Manager John Merri"H we're looking for short term
fj~d, sitting in for the city mana'ger,
relief, we're not going to get it from the
j'told Kazenko and Rienstra that Napier
state," said Keller.
Road would not help Novi and that
"I wish we could give you more hope

Fire fighter

the
Cutting
uarters

DON JACKSON
OLYMPIC

WORLD CHAMPION

WAYNE COMMUNITY

Limited Seating

t

and the_latest
of today

-

,1,1'1

Also featUring Outstanding Amat!lurs
USFSA Sanctioned

,

9 0640585W,ANN
ARBOR TR.
4 cJ •
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
1:
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Children $1.00

Adults $2.00
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Alter you visit
uS.kBBPup
the good work
alboRIB.
We Carry A
Complete Line of
Redken ph plus
Cosmetics for
effective skin care

24300 ORCHARD LAKE ROAD
North 0110 Mile

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018

By Appointment 4 76-1616

Stop by oUr Redken Retail
Center for all your home half
care needs including AminO
Pon Shampoo Chmatress
MOIstUriZing Creme Protem
Conditioner and Ammo Pon
Firm Hold Ha'rspray

.--------------------;
COUPON

You II also find a complete
election of Redken com
plexlOn aids including the pH
PIllS Treatment CollectIon.
Ammo Pon Beauty Bar. and
other hard working beauty
essenllals

Enjoy Friday Seafood Special

FREE TICKET TO LEARNING

VISit our Redken Retail
Center today

$5.95
King Crab Legs
White Fish

2:

o
a.
:"J

o
tJ

,-

In our salon we use SClentif
rcally formulated
Redken
products We believe Redken's
aCid balanced products
ennched With ptoteln
poly
peptldes offer the best care we
can give your half Now we
InVite you to try Redken hair
and skm ca"e products your
selfat home

~HUCK'S
"""i,n V!II",

for $1 to customers. On
The Saratoga Trunk
Friday, March 18 anyone
and the Novi Big Boy are
both participating in the wearing the Coffee Day
Button may drink free
,sixth
consecutive
at .
any
oaklimd County Easter , coffee
Se~.r ~ocie'ty
"Coffee • participating reStaurant.
Day" Friday, March 18.
Last
year
the
"The
Buck-A-Cupcampaign raised $10,500
Brace-A-Child"
campaign is co-sponsored by and this year's goal is
$12,000.
the Michigan Restaurant
Association
and more
For
additional
than 100 restaurants will information
on Coffee
participate.
Day, contact the Oakland
. Buck-A-Cup
Buttons
County
Easter
Seal
are currently being sold Society at 338-9626.

~tyllng for the men and women
,_

{!4It1tn~

')".

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
PODIATRY -FOOT SURGERY

set in Oakland

• HENNAS
.SODYWAVES
• NATURALS

3 p.m. & 7 p.m.

looking at economics. Grubba stirred - 'J
strong feelings when he said it would fI
cost $490 million for all the alternatives
'-:.
(state trunklines, county roads and IA
revised park developments), while it i'f';
would cost only $165 million to build M- ;....
275 and its related improvements.
'r

German-Ameri«:an Food

Introducing

SATURDAY MARCH 19, 1977

use and environment, others were ..~

Announces
The Association of
Dr. Ronald Higgins,

'Buck-A-Cup"

CENTER

4635 HOWE ROAD
(West ofVenoy -North of Van Born)

Straits and Middle Straits lakes in "
Commerce Township. "The space
!.:
between those lakes is not as wide as
this room!" Doherty said. "A trunkline
would min those takes."
~
But that, apparently, was just the ,):"
reaction of Grubba and the road '(,
commission were looking for.
.1
They contend it would be worse not to
build the highway. "Our initial findings
indicate the brgent need for the
construction of M-275 as proposed by
the Michigan Department
of State
Highways and Transportation,"
his
report said.
t~
While Doherty was looking at land

Dr. Kenneth R. Lawrence
Podiatrist Foot Specialist

/

P_",.

WAYNE KIWANIS

problems M-275 would have relieved,
and not dissipated to the other 82
counties of the state.
Key proposal
from
the road
commission was an alternate northsouth state trunkline in the place of M275, It would follow the route of
Haggerty Road (the western boundary
of Novi-Farmington Hills and West
Bloomfield>
to Commerce
Road,
Boggie Lake Road, M-59, Ormond Road
and Davisburg Road, then overland to
the interchange of 1-75and Holly Road.
Attached to that was a proposal to
extend Northwestern Highway from its
present stopping point at Orchard Lake
Road to Maple Road, then follow Maple
to the Haggerty highway.
Doherty,
as West
Bloomfield
supervisor, said "the environmental
impact would be horrendous on Maple
Road," which goes through residential
and rural land. "Our ability to control
growth there is zero."
Doherty pointed out that the road
commission's
proposed
trunkline
alignment would pass between Lower

."
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o
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Frog Lells

535-3200

1

1 '5

Reservations Requested

27131 West FIVe Mile Road
Banquet Rooms Available
Cocktails·Draught Beer-Entertainment
Closed Mondays
-

~_____

..J

Bring This Coupon with You

L

477-5231
34637 Grand Rwer
Famungton Hills
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Open Class Days

J
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MADONNA COLLEGE

I

8 a.m. -10 p.m.

,']

Monday-Tuesday March 21-22

\' II,

,I

~
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l
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Our Entire Stock of Clocks from our Warehouse

Grandfather • Grandmother • Wall, Mantel & Small Clocks

Visit with
faculty and
counselors

General Admission
and Financial
Aid Information

MUST SELL BEFORE MARCH 31st

See what this small college can do for youl

J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• One-year, two-year and four-year programs
• Day and evenmq classes

ALL CLOCKS ARE QUALITY. SUCH NAMES AS HERSCHEDE -TREND
BOLLENBACH - NEW ENGLAND - LeCOUTRE
Here are just a few examples:

• Interpreters for deaf students
• Career-onented liberal arts programs

-

6 Grandmother Clocks-All

Visit any of these classes-
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Was$540

2 Herschede Grandfather, 9 tubes
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MedICal TerrrunoJogy
HeaUh Problems
Introduction to Life ChetmStry
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Social Work Prachee
Par.nt Elloch ..... ,
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&Semm.
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You and a Small Income
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MADONNA COLLEGE
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Schoolcraft and Levan Roads, Livonia, one mile west of Farmington Road
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- SHEFFIELD AND CHELSEA.

9 Grandfather-Oak, 3 weight Westminster

.Was $788
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:
~ ~Omp
m
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Manual COmlTllnteatlOll
AMfSlAN I
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Group DynamICS &
DISCUSSion
Techruques
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9am
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PsydloIOlJY

Cherry, 73" tall

-URGOS
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$275
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$338
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$219

$139
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Mantle Clocks
Was$439
Was$549
Was $ 228

Lellto nght:
:

Now$237
Now$329
.. Now $139

Many other clocks that are one of a kind. Never again will you buy quality
at these prices.

SALE SAT., MARCH 19, 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
AND SUN. MARCH 20, 12 to 5 P.M.
2920 INKSTER RD., 1% blks. S. of Michigan Ave.
on the west side of street

MICH AVE

563-7345
EURICH WAREHOUSE
All Sales Final-Checks

or Cash Only

Free Deliveryl

s
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refutes 'illegality'; Record report stands

Supervisor
Continued from Record, 1
for federal revenue sharing, confIrmed
that she had spoken with Clerk Clarice
Sass following publication
of last
week's story but she refused to
comment on their conversation or to
state whether or not she had approved
the township's notices.
According to Ms. Crane, Ms. Spaight
is not permitted to discuss revenue
sharing matters with the press.
After hearing the' wording of the
notices read by telephone'lmd concluding that they were in violation in
several ways, Ms. Crane advised that
any citizen who wishes to formally
protest may do so by writing to the
Director, Office of Federal Revenue
Sharing, 2401 East NW, Washington,
D.C. 20226.
Among the violations she found in the
notices were these:
-They failed to spell out the anticipated amount of federal revenue funds
involved.
-They failed to show how these
monies were to be spent and how they
were to be integrated into the budget.
-They failed to tell the public of its
right to present oral or and written
comments about the proposed use of the
funds.
.
-They failed to notify the public that

the plan for use of federal revenue
funds and a summary budget were
available for inspection at the township
hall.
-They failed to be published the
minimum number of 10 days before the
hearing.
She also confirmed that Section 51.17
of the department's regulations require
governing bodies to supply written
material regarding
the anticipated
federal revenue monies and budget
data to a newspaper upon request.
Supervisor
Grier two weeks ago
refused to supply such material to The
Record.
After conferring with Ms. Spaight,
Ms. Crane called The Record back to
say that apparently Mrs. Sass had
informed the department that the township's notice of the upcoming (March
22) township
budget hearing met
requirements of state regulations and
that Ms. Spaight may have understood
this to mean that the forthcoming
budget hearing and the two past federal
revenue hearings were the same.
Notice of the fIrst federal revenue
hearing held on March 3 was published
in The Record on March 2. It read: "A
public hearing
will be held on
Thursday, March 3, 1977, at 8 p.m. at
16300Sheldon Road on the proposed use
of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds. All

handicapped residents who need assistance to attend the meeting - call the
Northville Township Office - 459-1710
or the Northville Township Police 459-1700."
No mention was made of the amount
of the federal funds, their proposed use,
where the use plan and summary
budget could be inspected, and it
carried no mention that citizens could
present oral or written comments about
the proposed use of the funds.
An earlier notice, inadvertently
omitted
from The Record,
was
published in The Plymouth Observer on
February 24. Had it been published in
The Record on February
23
as
requested it still would have fallen
short of the 10-<1ayminimum.
Notices of the second hearing held on
March 10 were pUblished in The Record
on March 2 and March 9. They read:
"A pUblic hearing will be held on
Thursday, March 10,1977, at 7:30 p.m.
at 16300 Sheldon Road on the budget
summary of Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds. All handicapped residents who
need assistance to attend the meeting
- call the Northville Township Office
- 459-1710or the Northville Township
Police - 459-1700.
"Budget Summary
General administration
Contractual
Public Safety

Again no mention was made of the
amount of the - federal funds, their
proposed use, where the use plan and
summary budget could be inspected,
and it carried no mention that citizens
could present oral or written comments
about the proposed use of the funds.
Neither notice was published 10 days
before the hearing.
It was the latter notice that triggered
a newspaper telephone call to Super-visor Grier, inquiring about the meaning of the "summary budget".
Grier first stated that the hearing
would air the 1977-78proposed township
budget and that the township board
might, following this the hearing, adopt
the budget. When advised he could not
legally hide the annual budget hearing
under the title of a federal revenue
hearing, the supervisor checked and
later advised the newspaper that it
would not be a hearing on the proposed
new budget.
The following day the supervisor then
placed a new notice in The Record, this
one advising citizens that the annual
budget hearing would be held on
Tuesday, March 22. It was published
March 9 and is published again in
today's edition of The Record.
The notice of hearing to which Supervisor Grier refers, relative to six-day
$363,473
notice, is the March 22 public hearing
110,766
on the proposed 1977·78 budget - not
215,000" the federal revenue hearings, stated

Jack W. Hoffman, assistant to the
publisher of The Record.
"We are not contesting the legality of
the budget hearing notice, although we
strongly object to the -fact that it
contains no budget information as is the
practice of most municipal and school
notices," he said. "It is the federal
revenue hearings that the government
has labeled illegal.
"We suspect, based on the supervisor's own initial comments upon our
questioning,
that he intended
the
second federal revenue hearing to also

be the public hearing on the budget.
Had this been the case and had the
hearing notice properly notified the
public of that fact, federal regulations
would have waived the lo-day limitation.
"The important point, we feel, is not
so much that the notices were not
published in time but rather that they
failed to provide citizens with the data
they were entitled to under the law.
Without that advance information the
hearings were meaningless to those t
who might have wished to comment."

,
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Lower
Cost
Than
Last
Year

. PreSeason
Special

Landscape Timbers
6x6-8

Treated

$565

e.ch,_

~Cedar Fence Post
3"x7"

$127

each

lx6 Fence Boards 12c LF.
BIlYllOW.

BEAT '11 PRICES. CASH 'N CARRY 1111113-26-11

FAIINI.e,...
Going automatic
Northville Township employees Jan Hobart, left, and
Connie Watt, right, receive instruction in operating the
township's new billing machine from Diane Loumger ot

Philips Corporation from whom it was purch~sed at a cost
of $25,500to automate water department billings.

ilm's on flower arrangements
"Flower
Arrangeents of Williamsburg"
. be the first of a foureek film series
on
illiamsburg,
Virginia,

sponsored by the ~orthville Public Library 0!1
Monday, March 21 at 10
a.m.

o

DELIGHTFUL
• Candle, lamps & holdel"s In
wood. pewcel" & bl"ass fInIshes

GPLUS
in our

new
expanded
candle
department

• Maroelozed candles
In youl" favol"lce pe.....
fume scent: Al"am,s.
Shallmal"
and
mOl"e • LOl"IIelSpeCIal
OccasIon candles fol"
wed
dIn 9 s.
confll"matlons, bal" mItzvahs, ete
• Almost
evel"y type of candle
co pleasa youl"self 01"
a loved one.

::E:

Try one of our many La-Z-Boy chairs, each

>
(tJ

=

• oZ'tm ~ Q/~
FARMINGTON 'NEWBURGH
PLAZA
CENTER
Grand R,ver al
~fHmlnglo.n Road

Mile at
Newburgh
Livonia

SIX

WESTLAND
CENTER
Warren at
Wayne

BRIGHTON
~ALL
Grand

R,ver

& 1-96

Hours-Mon.-'Fues .•Wed.-Sat. 9·5; Thurs.-Fri. 9-9

Put your feet up while our prices are down!

LA·Z· BOY COMFORT SALE

Q)

There are certain basic items you will need
for your first home in addition to a bee;l, dining
table and chairs. A folding sofa bed IS worth
consideration in our mobile society. Family and
friends are frequent overnight visitors and it is
becoming necessary to provide extra s.leeping
arrangements in many homes. A queen sl~e ~ofa
bed with simple lines and a sturdy fabriC IS a
good investment. Use a wicker chest as an ~nd
table to store bedding and to hold accessOries.
Don't forget a good reading lamp. Bench:s and
stools are attractive and can double as chairs for
unexpected company. Buy piec~ to rearran~e
and interchange as the need arises. You will
enjoy your guests if you plan carefully and spend
wisely_
Brighten the walls of your guest room or any
room in your home with colorful wallcoverings
from GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME CENTER,
1071'1.Center St., 349-7110.We are wall covering
specialists, ready to help you select just the right
pattern, material and colors of wall-coverings to
make your rooms a joy to behold. Coordinate the
doors, mouldings, trims, wIth our ~ULLER
O'BRIEN PAINTS - we can custom-tint more
than 1,000 possible colors.
HANDY HINT:
Carry a metal coil-spring type tape measure
when you buy furniture and be sure to measure
your room.

SleepWorld

"
(tJ

Lois & Howard Green

tC4NDLES

Slumberlandl

b Night ••••••••

o

The program is open to
the public with those
wishing
to
attend
registering at the library
or by calling 349-3020.

Sit, rock, lean back, SWivel, stretch out, relax, snooze
distinctive in quality, elegant in styling, superb in
comfort. To Sit in It IS to love It. Hundreds of fabncs.

As low as -••

$149

THIRTY
DIFFERENT
STYLES

La-Z-Rocker
ReclinaRocker

rocks SWivels and Ilexes
lIs back for exIra comfort

rocks and
reclines

Shop here, where the
big names are,
such as Sealv S,mmons La·Z-Bo,
and Spfll1g A" where adVice IS from
beddlnq experls
where serv,c0
,s pcro,onal
and pnces are fair

Wall Recliner
fully recllno') only ono
Inch from the wall

WE DISCOUNT
ALL WALLPAPER 15% to 25%

liTER lOR LATEX FLIT PAlIT
Choose from over 1500 colors
$1.99

Gal.

Be surc to stop in and vhit the YANKEE
CARPENTER in our lower level. He ha~ QUALITYUNFINISHEDde~k~. rockers, chairS, plant ~tand~,
wall h"nldn~~ anti much more.

\.

Come in and browse
around...until then
Haw 0 Good flight

Belt~:'m!'li~~n~

~:I~~:~.
~~~~'£i"".

L---_-------!.
Siumberland

Inc..

lues , Wed •Sat 10.6. Cloaad Sunday

Rds • F... mlnglon

I
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Milliken's non-committee

; t.

Geak'e confers with Governor over prison plan
State Representative Bob Geake has
appealed to Governor Milliken to
intervene on behalf of the citizens of
Northville
to direct
the State
Department of Corrections to refrain
from seeking
use of the Child
Development
Center property
in
Northville Township as a state prison
tion.
,
Governor Milliken, who was in
Northville Thursday to attend a fund
raising dinner at Northville Downs on
behalf of Geake, was sympathetic but
non-commital in his response,

" !?C8

"I understand the problem that you
people in this area
have,
and
Representative Geake has made very
clear to me his firm opposition to the
proposal," Milliken said. "At the same
time, I have a responsibility to the
entire state to see that needed prison
fac!Iities are built, and no comr.nunity

particularly
area."

wants them in their own

"For over fifty years, Detroit has
been exporting
its mentally
ill,
mentally retarded, and criminals to
Northville Township," Geake told the
governor. "It just is not fair or
reasonable to expect our community to
accept another major institution of this
type."
Also on hand to express their strong
opposition to the prison proposal were
Northville residents William Miron and
William Phillips who, with Blake
Northrop, serve as the three cochairmen of the Western Wayne County
Residents Association. The association
was formed last month to organize
opposition to the prison.
"This property cannot and must not
be turned over to the state for a
prison," Geake said, "and Iintend to do

•

Prison foe VOlces
optimism

over hearing

Continued from Record, 1

there will be no public comments
Thursday's meeting.

at

The facility has been largely vacant
"There won't be as much room as last
since the center was phased out in 1974
time," said Dumas, who added that
and has cost the county $300,000 a year
only the upper half of the auditorium
to maintain.
would be open to spectators.
Many local residents, government
officials, and area organizations are
fighting the prison because, they say, it
,. ,will bring down property values, inhibit.
residential growth aud further burden
the township with institutions.
Six ofthe seven commissioners on the
Public Works Committee voted in favor
of the Smith-Dumas
"anti-prison"
resolution on March 2. The seventh
member was absent.
The resolution is scheduled to appear
before the entire board at the end of
Thursday afternoon's session where 14
votes from the 27-member panel will be
needed for approval.
Smith said the
commissioners appear
which means he needs
commissioner's vote.
~et more than that.

13 out-county
to be a solid bloc
only one Detroit
He thinks he'll

An antI-prison organization will again
provide free bus transportation
to
Thursday's meeting for area citizens.
The bus will leave from in front of
Northville Square at 12:30 ap.m. and is
sponsored by the Western Wayne
County Residents'Association,
a group.
that ardently opposes the prison.

But a strang show of support against
the prison "is probably a good idea,"
she said.
Dumas, who like Smith represents
part of Northville Township, was
uncertain
about the resolution's
success.
Township Supervisor Wilson Grier,
an outspoken critic of the prison plan,
said
an
affirmative
vote
by
commissioners Thursday would lessen
the chance of the state reviving the idea
at a future date.

all I can to nip the Corrections
Department's proposal in the bud."
Geake, a candidate for the 14th
senatorial District, cited the already
high vdlume of public owned land
within Northville Township as another
reason for opposing the creation of the
prison facility, which would, since it
would continue to be owned by Wayne
County, not'produce needed property
tax revenues.
"Right now, about one-third of all of
Northville Township land area is
owned by tax-free
governmental
agencies," Geake noted. "As a result,
the taxpayers of Northville Township
are being forced to pay higher property
taxes which could be offset by making
the child development center property
available for private development."
"My recommendation
is that the
property be sold and returned to the tax
rolls," he said, "By selling it, the
county can rid itself of the estimated
$300,000 annual liability it now faces to
maintain this unused property and, at
the same time, spur the economy
through private development and give
the township a badly needed tax base."
"Other alternatives to the prison plan
are also feasable," Geake noted. "It
could be leased to Schoolcraft College
and Wayne State University
for
extension of their joint educational
program or to the Northville Board of
Education for its special education
program for institutionalized mentally
handicapped children."
Geake stressed that he is aware of the
need for increased prison facilities in
Michigan,
but believes the child
development center property should be
used to benefit the residents
of
I"~orthville To\\'nsi"jp. ,
"I am a co-sponsor of a bonding
proposal
which
would
provide
additional
funding for prisons in
Michigan," he noted. "I know we must
provide prison space to house criminals
which will be jailed under the proposed
mandatory sentencing laws - laws
which'I also support."

"

BUTTON-HOLED-William
Phillips of
Northville, one 'of the chairmen of the
Western
Wayne
County
Residents
Association opposed to establishment of a
prison on the Wayne County Child
Development Center property here, meets
Governor William Milliken at a fund-raiser

WE'RE READY TO SERVE
YOU IN OUR NEW LOCATION.
CHECK US OUT FOR OUTSTANDING CABINET WORK FOR YOUR HOME

The prison would house between 500
and 600 minimumand me~~\!Dlsecurity prisoners including 50 women.

To offer the finest in

Insurance p'rotectioil

Last week, the Wayne County Office
on Aging suggests to the Human
Resources Committee that the center,
vacant since 1974, could be used as a
large
senior
citizen
retirement
community.

About a half-dozen people spoke
against the prison at that time, but

One-third of Northville Township is
currently non-taxable property.
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Schoolcraft College and Wayne State
University have jointly proposed an
educational center for the site.
Either project would be suitable if
funding can be found, according to
Grier who favors the sale of the land to
private developers as a first choice.

We've Joined Together ....

WE MOVED ...

'The state has yet to make a formal
proposal
to commissioners,
but
correction department officials readily
confirm that they are working with
bUdget personnel to prepare a lease
that could be offered to the county.

Earlier this month, four busloads of
more than 200 people were taken to
Detroit's City-County building when the
Public Works Committee considered
the resolution.

here Thursday for R. Robert Geake,
candidate for the state senate. The governor
was button-holed by Phillips and others in
an attmept to persuade him to use his
influence in opposing the prison plan. Photo
by Dwight Sieggreen.
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11nprovement possible

•

Finance department report

IS

issued

\

."1 think we have accomplished a lot
but we still have many areas of
improvement," said Finance Director
}Ired Todd after presenting a report on
the finance department to the Novi
Council last week.
The report is the &econd in a series of
reports by department heads reviewing
t.l1eprogress of their department. The
fire department
gave its report
previously.
'rodd said that the department

must

aim at increased
effici~ncy
and
productivity as well as upgrading the
education of the staff. "Accounting is
getting more difficult each day," he
said.
The report itself, pretty cut and
dried, started out by listing the areas in
the finance department where there
had been improvements over the past
year.
_Listing areas of improvements, Todd
who has been finance director for the
last year, cited:

Council accepts utilities
. Last week Novi approved
the
acceptance of several utilities through<Jutthe city.
Following is a list of actions taken by
the city and recommendation by the
cIty engineer:
- • Bashian Drive, .42 mile, completed
IJ1 1972. Acceptance
approved
unanimously by council. City engineer
tecommended acceptance.
, • Chipmunk
Trail,
.36 mile,
<!onstructed 1972. Council held off
~king action because of a conflict over
a "devil's strip" between developer and
neighboring
property
owner.
Acceptance had been recoplmended by
qity engineer.

• Storm water detention basin in Novi
taken by council. Not
recommended by city engineer's for
acceptance.
• Park Ridge Road, .35 miles,
Highlands Drive, .15 mile, Apple Crest
Drive, .23 mile, Cherry Hill Road, .06
mile all constructed 1972. Approved by
council unanimously as recommended
by engineers. Sidewalks not accepted.
-. Heslip Drive, constructed 1972-73.Not approved by council. Not recommended by engineers
because of
necessary repairs.
"Meadowbrook
Glens No.3 roads
and Jason Subdivision
roads, all
completed in 1976: Kings Pointe Drive
26. No action

audit completed
Continued from Novi, 1

,

as much as it should be from state
revenue sharing because 1970 census
figures- are being used to determine
that figure. However, he said that if the
CIty can hold on until 1980, it should be
in better shape when the new census
figures come into play.
~ Todd added that the city does have
some intangibles to deal with over the
itext few years. One near one will be the
cost of liability and other types of
msurance. While now the city is paying

Todd said that ideally the building
department
should not be making
money to subsidize other city funds
because "The building department is a
service agency and its function is not to
make profit. Anyone whQ comes in and
wants a permit should only pay what it
costs.'
Todd said that with increased
building activity, the city will have to
be careful that charges do cover costs.
and that the buil<!ing department does
not lose money either.

(.49 mile), Park Ridge Drive <.12mile},
Queens Pointe Drive <.12 mile), Ridge
Road East <.17mile} Cherry Hill Road
(,56 mile), Highlands Drive (.12 mile),
Upland Hill Drive (.11 mile), Ridge
Road West <.109mile), Nilan Drive <.17
mile), Burton Court <.13 mile), Jason
Court (.09 mile) All recommended for
acceptance by engineers and approved
by council.
• Wedgewood
Drive,
.19 mile,
constructed 1974-75, recommended by
city engineers, approved by council.
• Beachwalk
Drive,
(.40 mile),
recommended
by engineer,
not
approved by council because of legal
problems concerning project.
• Gateway Drive (.12 mile) finished
1976,
engineer
recommended
pavemerlt, storm drains be accepted.
Approved by council.
• North Hills Subdivision. No recommendation from engineer. Recommended by DPW which has been
plowing the snow there. Approved by
council.
While a proposed policy for City of
Novi acceptance of developer provided
utilities in subdivisions was suggested
by the city engineers, no decision was
reached on it. City Attorney David
Fried recommended
that if it is
approved, it should apply to new
development only.

program.
4} Volatile revenue sources including
CETA, special grants, state shared
revenues and building department
revenues must be watched.
5) Centralization
of the cash
receipting
function
among
city
departments is necessary.
6) A system must be designed to
streamline the process of summarizing
tax receipts.
7) Formalized system needed to aid
in collection of personal property taxes.
S) Special assessment
accounting is
taking more time of the accounting
personnel and with more on the
drawing boards, additional trained
personnel will be needed including a
graduate accountant who will oversee
the construction activity and !,ecord
construction cost.
•
9) The Finance Department has the
full responsibility of preparing checks
but does not have the authority to
release those checks.
10. Additional continued staff training
is necessary.
11) A full-time assistant is needed by
the city manager to cover meetings in
his absence so that the finance
director's time will not be spent in
preparing for and attending financially
unrelated meetings.
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$50,000 per year for ~uran~e,
that
Todd noted also that with the clean
"'"
figure could go four or fIver times as
audit opinion as expressed by the
~'l
ft
high in the n~xt budget year as the
aUdi~rs ~egarding city ~ccount~
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LOUIS FOLINO

Louis Folino, 78, of 254 South Center
in Northville,
a resident
of the
community for 54 years and father of
City Councilman Paul Folino, died
March 10 at St. Mary Hospital.
He was retired from Ford Motor
Company and had been ill for 10 years.
He was married to Flippini Fabiano,
wno survives, for 54 years.
He also leaves a son Steve of
Northville; a daughter, Mrs. Jennie
Taylor of Northville; a sister, Mrs.
Nataline Nadia of Hamilton, Ontario;
brothers, Angelo of Dearborn Heights
and Luciano of Hamilton, Ontario,
seven grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral service was held at 11 a.m.
Monday at Our Lady of Victory Church
in Northville, where Mr. Folino was a
member, with the Reverend FathmGerard Hadad officiating.
Rosary was held at 8:30 p.m. Monday
at
Casterline
Funeral
Home,
Incorporated. Interment was in Rural
Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Folino was born October 28,1898,
in Cozena, 'Italy, to Stefano and
Concetta Folino.

-

'.,

OF SOLE $2.t9LB.

ALBERTR. BOYER
Funeral services were held at 11 a.m.
Saturday for Albert R. Boyer, 83, of
49209West seven Mile, Northville, a 40year resident of the community.
Mr. Boyer died March 10 at Hendry
Convalescent Home in Plymouth after
a month's illness. He was retired from
Ford Motor Company.
The Reverend Miss Elizabeth Etz
officiated at the service at Casterline
Funeral
Home. Interment
was in
Thayer Cemetery.
He was a World War I U.S. Army
veteran.
He was born October I, 1893, in
Alleghany County, Pennsylvania,
to
Joseph F. and Annabell Scott Boyer. He
married Grace Ware who preceded him
in death.

MAE CLYMER
Funeral services were beld at 3 p.m.
Tuesday for Mae Clymer, 88, of 560
Carpenter in Northville, who died
March 12at Martin Place Hospital West
in Detroit after a month's illness.
Pastor Richard Burgess of Novi
Baptist Church officiated at the service
at Casterline Funeral Home, Incorporated, with interment following in
Rural Hill Cemetery.
A housewife and area resident for 15
years, Mrs. Clymer was born July 2
1888,in Nork, Ohio, and married EIme;
Clymer who preceded her in death in
1960.
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hy Soroptomists
Novi High School junior Laura
Singmaster
placed first for short
stories in the Soroptomists creative f 1 '
writing contest.
Awards in the contest were presented
last Thursday. Miss Singmaster's story
was called "De-test", a story of a girl
facing a history test.
Miss Singntaster was selected as
winner from among contestants from
Novi, Northville and Farmington.
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'Dear Voter~

PLYMOUTH

I URGE YOU TO VOTE FOR PAT McDONALD
FOR STATE SENATOR ON WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 23.
Pat has proven himself to be an insightful, capable Supervisor in Redford Township
for more than three years.
Pat understands

FASHIONS

and

BRIDAL

7 MILE &FARMINGTON,
LIVONIA
Hours Mon, Thur ,Fn 9 30-9 DO, Tues. Wed, Sat 930-5 30

the needs of our local communities.

"" ,

He is for tougher criminal laws, with emphasis on a tighter parole system and
certainty of punishment.

-

STEINWAY PIANO

-

AUTHORIZED STEINWA Y DEALER

}
\,

l

•

to bring more revenue sharing dollars back to our suburbs.

He is sensitive to our needs and he is ot afraid to fight for them.

15630 MIDOLEBELT ROAD
L1VQNIA, MICH. 48154

VOTE WEDNESDAY,

937-1040

-

-

~

Pat's experience on the Executive Board of SEMCOG has given him a broad based
understanding of all the communities in the Fourteenth State Senate District.

HAMMELL MUSIC INC.
427-0040

l

He will seek a fair state aid formula for our schools.
He is determined

HAS ARRIVED AT

f

He knows the importance of state land use planning with local controls.

MARCH 23.

~;

1

Sincerely,

iOOD

..."1 ....TIME
_l-

FOR

'I" .....
WINE

~

~CA-~

by Jim Roth-----I

Wayne County Commissioner
Royce Smith

Chablis is produced here in the United States
as well as in France. In California, climate, soil,
and other conditions are right to grow Chablis.
Cuttings of the best French vines were brought
over in the late 1800's. Every condition known to
be essential for the production of the highest
grades of wines exists in California. It is for this
reason that some of the best Chablis in the world
comes not from France, but from the North coast
region of California.
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Behind BILLS MARKET

He was the stepfather of Mrs. Evelyn
Shekell of Northville, Miss Florence
Ware of Laguna Hills, California, Ralph
Ware of Pontiac, and the late Beatrice
Ware of Northville. He leaves two
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
AMY CHANEY
Services for Mrs. Amy Jane Chaney,
78, of Indianapolis, who died unexpectedly March 1 while visiting her
daughter in Novi, were held March 5 in
Somerset, Kentucky. Interment was in
Clnney Cemetery there.
In addition to Mrs. Alma Hellwege of
Novi, she leaves other children, Mrs.
Nina Heeringa, Mrs. Eula VanHook,
Clifford, Ray and Elza, all of Indiana,
and Paul of Ohio; sisters, Mrs. Ora
Burndine, Mrs. Zella Speakes ana Mrs.
Hilda Finnily; brothers, Esker and
Arlis Hash, all of Kentucky; 30 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.
A housewife, she was a member of
South Baptist Church, Indianapolis. She
was born January 22, 1899, in Kentucky
to John Tilford and Mary F. (Whitaker)
Hash.
Arrangements
were by Casterline
Funeral Home, Incorporated, of Northville.

:1

A message from Royce Smith

II

578 STARKWEATHER

Nine from area die

without going to the city council for
approval.
,
• to reduce the number of meetings,
memos and minutes which must be
attended, prepared or reviewed by the
fmance department.
• to incorporate into the existing
accounting
system sufficient
data ~
which should ease reporting to the
various county state and federal
agencies relating to the grants.
• encourage further education for
finance department staff.
Three long range goals set by the
fmance department were:
A Maintaining a solid financial base,
avoiding
deficit
funding
and
discouraging
borrowing
through
issuance of tax anticipation notes.
B. Improve Novi's bond rating by
maintaining financial stability, limiting
borrowing.
,
C. Improving
Novi's accounting
system to the point where the city can
prepare a detailed 81JIlual report that
will re,ceive the Certificate
of
,
Conformance
with the Municipal'
Finance Officers Association.
Asked if the goals contained in the
report could be attained, Todd replied,
"I think they're reasonable and we
have to have something to shoot at.
Many of the short term goals we've had
in the past have been accomplished."

•

-----+-1\

WHITEfiSH

12} The housing problem in the city
offices discourages better utilization of
personpower and impedes effective
communications.
The report indicates many short term
goals in the finance department to be
achieved in the upcoming fISCal year.
Under raising funds, the department
has as goals: prepai'ing a balanced
budget for the up-coming fiscal year;
preparing application& and prospectus
for issuances of bonds in a professional
manner; fedetal and state grant and
aid' programs
will be constantly
reviewed;
alternative
financing
methods will be explored for capital
improvements; attempts will he made
to improve the city's bond rating.
Under
custody
of funds,
the
departments
goals are:
making
recommendations of depositories for
new bank accounts; designing a system
to streamline
the cash receipting
function; recommend Interim budget
amendments.
Under
investing
funds,
the
department's goals are: centralization
of the cash receipting
function;
maximized investment earnings with Ii
minimum interest goal of $55,000 from
the general fund; formalizing of cash
handling
procedures
after
the
acquisition of a cash register.
Under collection
of, funds the
department's goals are: designing a
formalized system to aid in collection of
property taxes; streamline process of
summarizing tax receipts; drafting of
procedures
and
policies
for
documentation of cash deposits.
Other short term goals are:
• reviewing existing account systems
to determine if they meet the needs of
management and city council; r
• prepare
monthly
financial
statements.
• establish procedures for recording
cash receipts and investment activities.
• to make a report on each special
assessment district when the cost is
finalized.
• to make a policy for approval by
city council which would allow the
accounting department
to prepare
checks for the trust and agency funds

interest rates are 4-5 percent compared
with 16-12 percent the previous year.
~ The problem of raising funds for
water and sewer utilities has been
solved.
• The city has received a bond rating
from Standard & Poors and MoodYs
which
makes
progress
toward
introducing
Novi to the national
investment community.
The following problems will be faced
in the upcoming fiscal year, according
to Todd's report:
1) Raising funds to meet increasing
demands for services.
2) NoVi.'s share of state revenues
continues to be based on the 1970census
resulting in the loss of several hundred
thousand annually.
3) Novi's bond rating must be
improved to guarantee the success of
the city's
capital
improvement

• consolidation of the controller's and
treasurer's
offices into the fmance
department.
• improvement
in
accounting
systems
and reporting
due to
computerized accounting.
• streamlining
of
the
cash
management system which will allow
investment of fund'S at maximum
interest to benefit the taxpayers. The
goal of $50,000 in interest will be met
this fiscal year compared to $23,000 the
previous year even though current

0

Discount on
Eyeglasses with

this ad thru 3-31-77

Complete Eye Care

:35163GrandRlver
.Drakeshlre Slopping Plaza.
• Farmlnglon4 n·7575

5-'

Dearborn Village Plaza
23400Mlchigan Ave al Outer Drive
DearbOrn 274·5322, 274·6180

Choose your Imported or domestic wines
from the complfOte stock we offer you at GOOD
TIME PARTY STORE. 567 Seven Mile Road,
349-1477. Wine Is a fine gift for special occasions
_ birthdays. anniversaries. or as a hostess gift.
There Is plenty of convenient parking available.
Cold beer. wine and champagne are available.
Hours: 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. Mon. thru SRt., Noon-6
p.m. Sun.
WINE WISDOM:
With wilie, offer a choice of cheeses. Make
sure the cheeses are different colors and textures .
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Paid for by the McDonald for Senate Campaign,
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From the bookshel/ __
Recently acquired books added to the
collections of local libraries include:

CLASSICAL

IN NORTHVILLE

Haydn, "The Creation," Highlights
-Handel, "The Great "Messiah"
Choruses

Armstrong Custer," Douglas Jones;
Based on the supposition that George
Custer did not die at the battle of Little
Big Horn, this novel presents the
fictional trial of the General, to
determine whether he was a military
genius who made an understandable
mistake or if he was a glory seeker who
had recklessly risked mens lives.

ADULT FICTION
OPERA
"The Venetian," David Weiss; Novel
of the life of Titian.

Puccini, Highlights
Butterfly. "

of

"Madama

I

JUVENILE FOLK TALE
ADULT NON-FICTION

POPULAR INSTRUMENTAL
"Horseshoe Harry and the Whale,"
Adele DeLeeuw;
Horseshoe Harry
from Wyoming sets off due East to see
the ocean.

POPULAR VOCAL

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS

"
"

"Summer Employment
Directory,-I
Lists by state, businesses,
industries, camps and organizations
I
that require seasonal help.
,

"Peter Nero's Greatest Hits;;

1977,"

"First
Do No Harm,"
Natalee
Greenfield; A dying woman's battle
against
the physicians
and drug
compames who misled her about the
ha::ards of the pill.

"Meet the Beatles"

"I Wish I was Sick, Too," Franz
Brandenberg;
Elizabeth envies her
brother the pampered treatment he
gets when he is sick in bed. Then she
gets sick too.

SOUNDTRACKS
"The Sting"
SPOKEN WORD

"Moving Day," Tobi Tobias; A small
girl is involved in the excitement,
turmoil, and sadness of moving from
one house to another and keeps her toy
bear close for reassurance.
New cassette tapes available
Northville Library include:

at the

_

JUVENILE FICTION

Famous scenes from
William Shakespeare
IN WIXOM

"Hamlet,"

"Granny and the Indians," Peggy
Parish; Granny Guntry simply does not
consider fearing the Indians that live
nearbv. But she unwittingly becomes a
problem to them and they propose a"
peace treaty to protect themselves
from her.

ADULT FICTION
"The

Spring Splendor

Court

Martial

of George

I3U''''' 131:1:CI?At=T'
CLASSES---

show is set

MONDAy ••••••••••••••••••
3-21-77
TUESDAy •••••••••••••••
3-22-77

Dip & Ora,. 7 -9 p.•.
$7.50for2W .. s
SUppll.s/aeluded
Macra.& BasulWavil1
7-9 p.ll. Mrs. 010
$12.50 fur5 Wilks

TUESDAy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3-22-77

lIIlIlIlIilI10-12 NODI
$20 for 5 WI.S
SUppbUIAC.
lanl42 Slilclt.s

Nlldlepoilt 1-3p••.

THURSDAy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3-24-77

$20 for 5 Wilks
Supphu IAClutlld

Spring Splendor

MONDAy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4-4-77

QIIilIlry 7-9 p.•.
$7.50for3W"s
$1.50Killacludld

Paule Anderson (standing from left),
Harriet Bank, Donna Kott and Carol Barker
Cseated)display some of the fashions to be
shown at the "Spring Splendor Fashion
Show" being put on by the Novi Welcome

Novi High junior;,

i

(>~

1
,

10 lb. SPOOL
4 Ply-72

Wagon Thursday, March 24. The show will
be at the ~ovi Middle School and will
feature models from the ranks of the Novi
Welcome Wagon.

Reg.
$18.00

6 Ply-72
1082 S. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH 455-8560

HOURS: MON. THRU THURS. 10 to 9
FRI.1Q-6&SAT.10-5

NORTHVILLE

P&A

133 E. Main 349-.0210

..
$1• 25 ALL
ALL SEATS rt
SHOWS e

She wins Le-gion contest

ALL TIMES

Novi High School Junior Ricci Mulligan Sunday won the district competition in the American
Legion's oratorical contest.
She
will
compete
Monday in Grand Blanc
in zone competition and if

she continues to win,
could eventually compete
at the national level.
There are seven levels
which must be successfully completed to win the
contest. Miss Mulligan
has completed successfully the first two.

The contest consists of
an 8-10 minute original
oratory on some aspect of
the constitution concerning the ,Tights and duties
of citizens in relation to
the constitution. That is
followed by a 3-5 minute
extemporaneous speech.

i.5. ~£fC!.om£

EU£'i.yon£

q

7:00 & 9 p.m. (PG)
HELD OVE:R!

"THE PIIK
PAITHER
STRIKES
-AGAII"
Peter Sellers
Herbert Lorn

.. to 1.ho/2at <wixom Co-op.

LAWN and GARDEN NURSERY CENTER

Clime fott c:Epttin9 gattckning
Order your Lawn & Garden Fertilizer Today

By the Bag or by the Ton

W!!I

YOU'LL SAVE DOLLARS AT WIXOM CO-OP

Greenview®
"GREEN POWER"
$ 550

~~reel'
•
~~~

5,000 Sq. Ft.
Bag

\.p".

-

GRASS FOOD
10,000 Sq. Ft.
Bag

$1000
TWIN SIZE

IIGREEN POWERII w/WEED CONTROL
5,000 Sq. Ft. $
10,000 Sq. Ft.
00
50

...

7

Bag

.

Ft.

$715

~oo

Sq. Ft.

$1250

12-12-12
5-20-20
6-24-24
15-15-15

Plant Food Pelletized

MILORGANITE

5Q-Lbs.

TON

·145.00
·153.00
·180.00

\ 50- Lbs.

TON

·180.00

5Q-Lbs.

TON

50- Lbs.

TON

AGRICO 'UREA'
45-0-0

•

$525

T~N18200

5Q-Lb.

Bag

$4

20

PELLETIZED
LIME
~~Lb.

5Q-Lbs .

$185

WIXOM CO-OP
49350 PONTIAC TRAil
Corner Wixom Road

,

(

FULL SIZE

$48
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

WE CARRY A COMPU:TE LINE OF GREENVIEWLAWN FERTILIZERS - GARDEN PRODUCTS _
WEED CONTROL - INSECT CONTROL

Agrico

PHONE

~68

MATTRESS OR FO'-!NPATION

GREENVIEW CRAB GRASS PREVENTION
IICrabicide"
IICrabicide Green"

~~ooSq.

$58

$14

Bag

TWIN SIZE

624·2301

DON KREEGER
Mrlnagcr

FULL SIZE

$58
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

~ATTRESS OR BOX

FULL SIZE

FULL SIZE

$68

$88

MATTRESS OR FOUNDAT/ON

MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING

OUEEN SIZE

OUE;EN SIZE

$178
TWO PIECE SET

KING SIZE

$238

s~RrNq,'"

~228
\\

: ':: ~~O

PIECE SET

KING SIZE

$338

I
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Duo-pianis(s appearing at college

taud design quality
•,

1

I· Library ~ announces
I
•
I
i

I

•

Schoolcraft College will
present
a piano duo
recital at 8 p.m. on March

24.
Sponsored by student
activities, the recital will
feature Donald Morelock
and Lynne Lynch and is
scheduled in the Waterman Campus Center.

WInners

bookmark

j

•
I

·

~ Over ~oo Northville school children.
tesponded to the Bookmark Design
t:::ontest sponsored by the Northville
Public Library. '!be contest closed
:February 28 with judging the following
ilvednesday.
Four top winners chosen from each of
fOur grade categories were determined
,flY a panel of three jud~es. Judges,
finding the job a very difficult one,
~etermined that one honorable mention
.~hould be included at e.'lch grade
·~tegory.
_, Submitting the top design from
tuDong high school entries was Pat
j3chneider, a twelfth-grade student.
;Karen
Sledz,
a seventh-grade
~oungster took top honors in her
\hvision
with fifth-grader
Larry
tWooden taking ~e prize from among
·fourth and fifth-graders, Danny Banks,
~a third-grade students took his first
tfrom among first, second and third~grade entries.
Receiving honorable mention awards

were Edith Worth, tenth grade; Tina
Cordero, seventh grade; Laura Ritter,
fIfth grade; and Anne Wooden, third
grade.
According to Librarian
Elizabeth
Levin, the people at the Wayne County
Federated Library System, who will be
printing the designs for the library,
were so impressed with the art work
submitted by the children that the
honorable mention desfgns will also be
printed.
Mrs. Levin termed the contest "very
successful". "It was such a delight to
see the quality and originality of the
students in their designs and the
participation was wonderful."
After printing, the bookmarks will be
distributed
at the library
during
National Library Week in April. At that
time, each of the four top winners will
be awarded their choice of a paperback
book. All designs submitted will be on
public display at the library during
April.

,I

:i,

Lansing and Detroit.
Donald Morelock is
head of the piano depart·
ment
at Schoolcraft
where he teaches advanced piano students

Lynne Lynch is an
associate
professor
of
music at the University
of Michigan where she is
director of the class piano
pl'ogram
and, teaches

and directs the piano
teachers certificate program.
He holds
a
master's degree in piano
performance
from the
University of Michigan.

.

1Hold'
funerals
.

I
f

Continued from Page lo-A

~Charles Alexander of Walled Lake and
Magee of Gasport, New
~York; and one great-grandchild.

.t Mrs. Raymond
~
~

ANGELA GUYOT

i~ Guyot,
Funeral services for Angela F.
24, of 21700Connemara Drive in
.. Northville, were held at 11 a.m. last

1 Thursday at Casterline Funeral Home,
S Incorporated, with Pastor H. L. Petty

of Livonia Bethel Baptist Temple offici~ ating.
~ Interment
was in Glen Eden
~ Memorial Park Cemetery.
:t Mrs. Guyot, a housewife and resident
~ of the community for the past six
~ months, died unexpectedly March 7 at
~ Botsford General Hospital in Farm\ ington Hills.
~ She was born January 25, 1953, in
Orlando, Florida, to James Jackson
j and Eleanor M. Kray. She married
Douglas R. Guyot who ~urvives.
She also leaves her mother in Rock
Charles
\ Island, Illinois; brothers,
! Brumberg, Dulivan, Wisconsin, Marvin
Brumberg, Augusta, Georgia, Rodney
1 Nielson, Kansas City, Missouri.
'l

i

Honored
Kenneth S. Johnston of
9650 Tower Road has
been named to the honor
roll
for
outstanding
scholarship
at
the
University of Colorado at
Boulder, Colorado.

l

lI

I

Selected
Drexel and
Heritage
Bedrooms
I

Choose from French, Contemporary, or Traditional In style. from antique white, walnut, and frUitwood
finishes, and, 'from small. medium,
to large In size. Treat yourself, (or a
member of you r family) to something
extra speCial while saving at the
sarne time, by taking advantage of
thiS first time offenng.

Lynne Lynch and Don~d Morelock

•

How can funeral
service follow
a set formula?

_

Only for
, A limited
Time!

I

"

brother, John of Coldwater; sisters,
Mrs. Kathleen Baldwin of Marlette,
Michigan,
Mrs" Eva Prentess
of
Traverse City; and two grandchildren.

ELZIE McCALL

Services for Elzie McCall, 57" of
Livonia, were held at 1 p.m. Tuesday at
Casterline
Funeral
Home, Incorporated, in Northville with Pastor
Michael Farrell of First Baptist Church
of Northville officiating.
Mr. ,McCall, an area resident for 25
years and custodian of Livonia Bentley
School, died unexpectedly at St. Mary
Hospital March 11.
Interment'
was in Rural
Hill
Cemetery. He was a member of Moos\!
Lodge of Dearborn Heights No. 1620. A
WILLIAM PICKARD
Moose Lodge service was held Monday
Funeral service will be held at 11 at the funeral home.
a.m. this Thursday for William Edward
He was born May 29, 1919, in
Pickard, 70, of Howell at Casterline Kalkaska, Michigan, to George and
Funeral Home, Incorporated, with the Mary McCall and married Dorothy
Reverend Harry Richards officiating. Schafer, who survives.
Interment will be in Salem Walker
He also leaves a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Cemetery.
Sue Bucknel) of Mosnee, Wisconsin;
A retired farmer and Howell resident.
\.
,
~t '..
for 25 years .who moved there from...uIe" u• .;;;';,'"
." liI.._" "'''''_

1.-------,

, I

At
Very
Special
Prices!

Ray Intenors has made arrangements With Drexel and Hentage
which now allows you' to ·custom
design your bedroom furniture arrangement
and speCial order all
those pieces you require. Choose
from Drexel's Accolade,
Newport,
Delray or Hentage's Venetian collection at pnces reduced 20%

for DIne from area

~::e~~yar~~~'l;i~ar:::~rs~~
General Hospital m Howell.
He was a member of 4-H.
He was born in England March 20,
FRED M. OLIVER
1906. to samuel Smith and Mary Jane
Service for Fred M. Oliver, 77, of W~er Pickard. He m~rried Coralie
Brighton will be held at 11 a.m. today Nadine Keller who SUl'V1ves.
(Wednesday, March 16) at Casterline
He also leaves sons Robert and Sam
Funeral Home, Incorporated, in North- of Howell; daughters Mrs. Caralie
ville with the Reverend Lloyd Brasure
Brow of Tennessee, Mrs. Arlene Anne
of First Presyterian Church of North- Wiseman of Missouri, Mrs. Mary Alyce
ville officiating.
Saaranen of Mass, Michigan, and Mrs.
Mr. Oliver, who lived in Northville Elizabeth Eason of Howell; sisters,
until moving to New Hudson in 1947, Mrs. Alice Taggart and Mrs. Margaret
died March 13 at mckory Ridge Haven Hollis of South Lyon; 19 grandchildren
He was
in Milford after an illness of six months. and two great-grandchildren.
A lineman for Detroit Edison Com- preceded in death by a daughter, a
pany he was a member of Detroit brother and a sister.

I

Custom Order the
Bedroom
of Your Choice

Their program
will
consist
of
various
original compositions for
two pianos by Britten,
Saint-Saens, Poulenc and
Chopin.
The Morelock - Lynch
Duo was formed in 1974
and has given numerous
recitals
in Michigan,
including recent appearances at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor,
and in Grand Rapids,

Edison Lineman Local No. 17 of
Detroit.
He was born October 13, 1899, in
Anna, Illinois, to John and Cora B.
Burton Oliver. He married Vivian A.
Taylor, who survives.
He also leaves dauj;(hters. Mrs. Joan
Campbell and Mrs. Jane Densmore,
both of Brighton; a son, John, of Waterford; a nephew, Karl, of Ringold,
VIrginia; sisters, Mrs. Agnes Jenkins of
Louisville, Illinois, Mrs. Esther Pitts of
Anna, Mrs. vcr!' Reeker of Mt. Ziofl,
Illinois; and seven grandchildren.

r

\

'j:

~
~

without charge and the
public ls invited. Further
information
may
be
obtained by calling student activities at 591-6400,
Extension 355.'

piano pedagogy. She rec·
eived ber bachelor and
master of music degrees
from the University of
Michigan.
The recital is scheduled

LELAANNE

SCHWOPE

Funeral services for Mrs. Lela Anne
Schwope, 78, of Northville were held at
1 p.m. Monday at Ross B. Northrop and
Son Funeral Home with the Reverend
Dr. John J. Jury officiating.
,
Interment
was in Grand Lawn
Cemetery.
Mrs. Schwope died March 10 at Cambridge Nursing Home. She was a
retired cook.
She was born November 13, 1898, in
Iowa. She married .John D. Schwope,
who preceded her in death in 1955.
She leaves a son, William C. of
Northville, three grandchildren
and
four great-grandchildren.
\'
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Plans for Gala ~D-aY-8
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Sale $487
Sale $132
Sale $431
• Sale $160
Sale $199

Door Chest
Vertical M,rror

Dresser
Night Stand.
Gane Bed

~ .

J

I
I

"I

•

Although the calendar says winter is
not yet over, the Novi Jaycees are
already well lDlder way with plans for
the annual "Gala Days" event.
According to this year's chairman,
Steve Dulac, "This will be the biggest
carnival in the area." More rides are
slated for this year than last year's,
which Dulac points out was the largest
carnival in the 'history of Novi.
"We feel that after last year's record
turnout and community participation,
the project warrants the expansion,"
said Dulac.
Gala Days is planned for a five-day
run, June 22-26and will be located at 10
Mile and Haggerty.
"The donation of the property by
Maurice Lapham, Maurine Nacker and
Charles Lapham make our job much
easier," said Dulac. "We do not have to
relocate as this is the same property

that was used last year. people will
know where to find us."
According to Dulac, donations have
already started to flow in from
merchants who have also been very
cooperative in the project.
"I cannot believe the participation
from the community so early into this
project," he said. "Without this kind of
backing from our area merchants and
the people in this community, our job
would be twice as hard."
Merchants
interested
in renting
space at "Gala Days '77" should
contact Lavern Reinke at 624-7484for
information. This year for the first time
there is planned
a "community
auction" on June 26.For information on
the auction, call Tom Sumiec at 349·
5350.
Any other information on Gala Days,
can be obtained by calling Dulac at 4780436.

,

,

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

Panel Bed .
NlghlStand
Door Dresser

Mirror
Chest

.

$111
$119
$341
$79
$239

Our professlonallntenor
Designers (all members
of I D.S.) are here to assist In the arrangement,
color coordination and proportion reqUirements
of any bedroom you may want to furnish. Thus.
that completed professional look can be accomplished With surpnSlng ease. Use your BankAmencard, Master Charge, or, our own custom
charge, of course

1

!

]

I

I

Tnple Dresser
Chest

}

.-

'i

Panel Bed
Night Stand

This is why every service we direct takes shape according to the family's individual thoughts and preferences.

Four Superb Specialties to
Truly Satisfy Your Appetite
From Farmington Hills

.'

•

GINN
HARRY J. WILL
lune"ZaLJlolne, £nc.

~
I

37000 SIX Mile Road
East of Newburgh
ELMER W. ENGEL, MGR

j

J~
I

II

25450 Plymouth Road
East of Beech Daly
RALPH E. BASEL, MGR

ALL

J. WILL, MGR.

Member, the International Order or'thl' Golden Rule

iI
~
~
,

; ,

on the Park

,

,
,

, 1'.

.,

SPECIAL.-s6.45

'

Complete w/ soup, potato, salad, vegetable.

FOR RESERVATIONS
&n~ffle#et

S~

4412 LivernOIs Avenue
North of Michigan
HARRY

;.

Served at Dinner Wed, thru Sat. Evenings
STUFFED FLOUNDER ROYALE
FRESH LAKE SUPERIOR WHITE FISH ALMOND INE
TENDER LOIN OF BEEF BROCHETTE BERNISE
PRIME NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

.1

1

Sale $95

After all, people are indivIduals ... and all families have
their own ways of thinking.

1
,

Sale $68
Sale $103

Vertical Mirror

We don't believe it can.

I

I

..Sale $279
Sale $175

HOURS

7~

,4ee«eM<m. 'D~
~t
due e~
OF SERVICE:

Mon.·Fri. 11A.M.-Midnight
Sat. SP .M.-1 A.M.

CALL 478--5530
tA--ue S~
& (3<Jdt4tt4 tn an
atHt44jt4eu.

'

Ray Interiors
Michigan'S First Drexel Heritage Store'

38259 W. 10 Mile
Farmington Hill.
Just West 01 Farmmgton
HOliday Inn

33300 Slocum Drln,
Phon.

478-7272

Flrmlngton

,

(2 blkl. 8. of Grllld Rlil. aU F... mlngtan
MondlY. Thunder,

Rd.)

Friday 1118P.M.

--.

...

---

--~-----~

. -----
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Other stores sale prices, are
·
our p~lces
...everyd ay.·I
For every sale price other stores advertise,
dozens of prices are way up. Not Family Discount Drug Store. Our prices are discount every day. All of them! And they stay discounted.
The prices you see this week will be just as low
next week ... and just as low the week after that.
For instance, our every day low discount prices
on No Nonsense Hosiery is 30% off the regular
prices, Timex Watches discounted 20%, Sander's Candy discounted 20%, Revlon and Max
Factor cpsmetics discounted 20%, L'Eggs
-Hosiery discounte~ 20~1o,Large assor~n:'.ent of "
greeting cards discounted 3QCV<l,
~E>ste~Gr~nt .
sunglasse.s discounted 40% ...and much, much
more ...

Say good.bye to your
Pharmacist ...
Ours can save you more. He can fill any brand
name prescription for less, or offer you a
generic drug substitute for less than that. And if
you're a Senior Citizen, we'll discount our
discount10% more. If you can't believe it, just
give our Pharmacist a call at 453-5807 or
453-5820. He'll tell you how much YOU'llsave on
your prescription before you come in.

Beer, Wine, Bread ".
"Milk, and" Begonias.~.
J

Family Discount Drug has a spectacular beer and
wine department, pius bread, milk, candy, magazines,
and lots and lots of plants. All at discount prices. So
even if you're just stopping by to pick up a couple of
things you ran out of, you can be sure we'll have what
you need. And that you'll save money on all of it.

We are more than
just a Drugstore ...

We also have a large selection of packaged liquor.

We are more than just a drug store. We've got
Cosmetics, Health and Beauty Aids, Greeting Cards,
and Gift Wrap, Party Needs and Candles, Baby
Needs, Pet Supplies, Magazines, Paper Backs,
Stationery, Office and School Supplies"Soft Drinks,
Pl1oto Needs, Personal Care and Kitchen Appliances,
Hosiery, Light Bulbs, Jewelry, Wallets and Watches,
Housewares, Candy, Snacks, and Ice Cream .-.. all at
Everyday low discount prices.

GRAND OPENING

THURSDAY, MARCH 17
at 9 a.m.
Come on in, we're open:
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 11a.m. to 6 p.m.
And our Pharmacy is open:
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Closed Sunday

r-----EXTRA VALUECOUPON----j

$1 0FF
00

I

ON YOUR NEXT P~ESCRIPTION

453-5807

COU PON GOOD ONLY AT
FAMILY DISCOUNT DRUGS AT
1400 SHELDON ROAD THRU
APRIL 9,1977.

MAP

,

FAMILY
DISCOUNT
DRUG

0

N

$

,...
In

eN

..:.

ANN ARBOR RD.
z:

=~

<

2 Miles

>

CI

453-5820

-------------------------------

w

:c
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.

Family Discount Drug
;
i

1400 SHELDON ROAD (CORNER OF ANN ARBOR RD.) PLYMOUTH TWP.

I'
I

i

.If,

The Prices Alone Make it Worth the Trip
\
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Speaking for myself

Speaking for The Record

Robert Geake's
our senate pick
RAYMOND

SPEAR

Use student
teachers?

RICHARD

CROSS

Seldom has a choice between two prime candidates been a
more difficult task for this newspaper.
Should our new state senator be R. Robert Geake of
Northville, a Republican, or Patrick McDonald of Redford, a
Democrat?
If you vote the party line, the selection is easy. But if you

vote on the basis of the candidate, the choice is not easy.
If you vote for the man who lives in your community, the
selection is easy. But if you vote on the "best" candidate, the
choice may be tough.

Let's look at some other criteria:
Intelligence and common sense: we see both candidates
having an equal abundance of both. Mr. GE;ake's ~peci~ty is
the field of pyschology, and Mr. McDonald s speCIalty IS law.
Experience: Mr. Geake has the commanding edge. He is
serving his third term as a state legislator, and previously he
was a member of the Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees.
Mr. McDonald presently is serving his second term as
supervisor of Redford Township.
Responsiveness to constituency: In our opinion, partly
based on the fact that we have had a greater opportunity to
gauge his performance, Mr. Geake has the edge. It remains to
be seen how responsive Mr. McDonald would be to the citizens
of our area - at the far western edge of the district. But the
same question can be asked,by citizens of the eastern half of the
district: will Mr. Geake keep in touch with his constituency in
Redford? We believe he will.
I

This criteria seems particularly important to us because of
what has happened in the 15th Senatorial District. Before
supporting Democratic State Senator Daniel Cooper, we asked
him if he would communicate regularly with his constituency in
the western side of his district. His promise has not been
fulfilled.
Effectiveness: We suspect Mr. McDonald would make the
more effective legislator, primarily because, like Congressman
Carl Pursell, he is better able to work with members of the
opposite party. Because of his hard~line party viewpoin!, Mr.
Geake has failed to garner much respect and cooperation of
Democrats when that kind of support is vital to effect his goals.
_ Dedication: Both..men have demonstrated~in th~ir,pl'esent
capacities that they are dedicated to the jobs. that they
undertake. We suspect, however, that Mr. McDonald will spend
at least some of his time practicing law should he become the
senator.
The fact that Senator Cooper also told us he would devote full time to the senate but now spends considerable time
practicing law makes us a little suspicious of Mr. McDonald.

NO ...

YES ...
Many Michigan school district teacher organizations have
adopted a position which, in effect, establishes an attitude of
refusal to accept student teachers in their classrooms with
justification for this action reflecting a position that" is it the
only way that a surplus of available teachers can be controlled.
I am personally in disagreement with this practice and
philosophy.
It must be understood, however, that our association will
accept a student teacher into a classroom, but only in equal
numbers to those who retire from our school district the preceding year. This I consider controlling the supply to facilitate
demand.
At one time our association had a policy which would have
resulted in the fining of a teacher who accepted a student
teacher against the association's position. It is my; understanding that members of. our staff who cooperated with the administration could be fined in accord with the association's constitution. In my judgment, the threat of such a~tion by the
association would not create a teaching situation which would
be in the best interest of students, student teachers or the supervising teacher. It is for this reason that a major issue has not
been made in opposition to the association's posture on this
subject.
I personally do not believe in this method of discouraging
yOlL.'1gpeople from going into the field -of education. If we
believe in the individual's right to seek employment in a profession of their choice and talent, and we in fact teach them this
within our schools, we are contradicting ourselves when denying an opportunity for an aspiring teacher candidate to have an
opportunity to fullfill student teaching requirements which are
essential to attaining a teaching certificate.

,

..;

I

,-

Teachers presently in the classroom have a responsibility
to try to correct this situation. By refusing to accept stUdent
teachers the classroom teacher (orees the college and universities to advise students of teacher employment problems and
also lets students know that other training might more appropriately meet the needs of today's job market.
r

When one considers the tremendous resources and energy
both the student and society put into a college education, it
seems reasonable that the college graduate should expect to
become a working member. of our society and not an addition to
a steadily. increasing unemployment line.

Richard S. Cross
Northville Junior High teacher

JACK

W.

JEg~~90~!~~dOns'

HOFFMAN'S

...yours and ours

Photographic

Sketches ...
By JIM GALBRAITH

Mr. Geake's less than impressive productive record in the
House, in our opinion, may be an indication of his inability to
gain at least the respect if not the cooperation of legislators on
the opposite side of the aisle. For that reason, in supporting
him, we urge Mr. Geake to examine the better qualities of the
man to whose former office he aspires and try to adopt them.
We endorse R. Robert Geake for the state senate.

Where's parents?
Parent-teacher
conferences held the first week of this
month at Northville High School were termed a "medium
experience" by administrators.
At most, an estimated 150
parents representing 800families of high school students came
to consult with teachers.
There was little possibility that parents were unaware of
L'1eopportunity to talk on a one-to-one basis with teachers as
there was an announcement in this newspaper and classes
recessed Tuesday afternoon and all day Wednesday for
conferences from noon to 3 p.m. both days and from 6 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday.
Assistant Principal Barbara Campbell states that the
greatest number of parents anyone teacher saw was 30 with the
average being 19. Class records were available at each
teacher's table in the cafeteria and the conferences were being
held at an optimum time - five weeks into a new semester - so
that parents could become aware of a student in difficulty
before he or she received a report card marking.
Teachers, Dr. Campbell stresses, had "positive feelings"
about the conferences that were held, but, sh\~ wonders, is it
necessary to have a student receive a "D" report card to bring
out parents? "We'd welcome any input," she says.
A response of less than 20 percent to a direct contact with
teachers seems to indicate that parents aren't so concerned
after all.

The average Michigan teacher is relatively young and
career-minded. Therefore, the number of persons'learning
teaching is decreasing. While a well-trained and experienced
force of teachers is excellent for children, it creates a nearly
impossible situation for prospective teachers. All the vacancies
that currently arise in teaching't:an easily be filled by laid-off
and otherwise-unemployed teachers. The result is a continued
surplus of teachers 'pouring out of Michigan's colleges and
universities.
.

Raymond Spear
Northville Superintendent of Schools

For these reasons we come down on the side of Mr. Geake.
We do so, however, with some misgivings;- Like many of his
critics, we recognize that he has not been especially productive.
But the measure of a legislator's worth cannot be gauged solely
on the volume of bills he has introduced or on the number of his
sponsored measures that have been written into law. They are
no more indicative of a lawmaker's value than Mr. Geake's
excellent attendance record.

A declining birth rate and an emigration of workers from
Michigan are contributing to a drastic reduction in school age
children in Public Schools. There will be 12,500fewer teaching
positions in Michigan in 1980than there wer~ in 1972.

"Another Disgusting Year"

COLUMN

Sunday's superb TV special on
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt
brought to mind Hazel Boyden's "most
memorable" press interview during
her long career with The Record.
It was during World War IT while
writing everything from news stories to
society "locals" that this Northville
woman, now 83,took a bus to Detroit to
interview Mrs. Roosevelt. "It was a
thrilling experience," the lpng-time
former Record employee remembers.
"She was such a gracious lady, and
despite the fact that I'm a Republican
I'll always remember how kindly she
treated me and the others who were
present."
Her resulting story was carried under
a byline in The Record, one of the few
times that Mrs. Boyden was properly
credited for the mountain of copy that
she produced for the newspaper over
the years.

writing politicalletters for Mr. Neal (he '
was deeply involved in Republican
politic~,you know), taking care of his
business paperwork, collecting and
writing little items about people in
town, picking up ads, things like that."
Mrs. Boyden continued full time at
The Record until 1917,a year after her
marriage to Harace A. Boyden, who
died two years ago.

During the Depression she returned
to The Record, working for the then l
publisher Richard Baldwin.
"Those were very difficult times, and
my job was collecting money owed the
newspaper," she recalls. "It was a very
hard thing for me to do, especially when
I had to call on people I knew who just
didn't have much money. But Mr.
Baldwinwas in the same circumstance.
The money was vital to keep his
bU'linessgoing. Anyone in business at
the time will know what I'm talking
The words "gracious lady" also aptly about."
describe Mrs. Boyden. This ,charming
Bythis time Mrs. boyden's father had
local citizen is always a delight to visit.
Although she modestly disavows her retired (he died in 1943at the age of 77),
own role in the community, she has and her two brothers had moved on
been a quiet contributor to Northville from The Record to other print shops.
Peter, an expert in the operation and.
for well over a half century.
repair of linotype machines, later
For the better part of her life she was worked for the Plymouth Mail and the
associated with The Record in one way Farmington Enterprise and finally for
or another. Not only did she work for a Detroit printing shop where he'
three different publishers, other remained for 18years before retiring in
members of her family were long-time 1964at the age of 65. Frank left The
employees of the newspaper.
Record and joined the newspaper in
Mrs. Boyden moved to Northville Redford where he eventually became
with her parents shortly before the turn the shop foreman before retiring after
of the century when her father, J. W. 20years. He died soon thereafter.
Perkins became the shop foreman for
It was while Elton R. Eaton was
tile Re~ord under publisher Frank publisher of The Record that Mrs.
Neal. In the ensuing years, she, her two Boyden's father retired.
brothers and a sister, became staffers.
During the war years Mrs. Boyden,
"Mr. Neal had no children of his own who had left newspapering for awhile,
and took a special interest in my was persuaded to return to the Record
father's children, treating them as if - this time working for publisher Will-,
iam cansfield.
they were his own."
"Those were trying times. AlthoughI
She worked summers at The Record,
as did her brothers Peter and Frank, enjoyed my work very much I found it
and while attending school here she awfully difficult to interview the
wrote classroom news for the families of the boys who had been
woundedor killed in the war. But there
newspaper.
was other writing that was fun. It gave
Upon graduation from Northville me a beautiful opportunity to meet
High Schoolin 1911,she "went to work people in our community."
in the newspaper office. Muchof what I
It was during this period that Mrs.
learned about newspapering in those
Boyden became a good friend of
first years I owe to Mrs. Della Harm~n, Eleanor Brietmeyer, who is now
a former president of the NorthVille society editor of The Detroit News.
Woman's Club who had been employed Eleanor worked part-time for The
by Mr. Neal for some time. She went Record while attending school, then
out of her way to assist me."
later when Mr. Cansfieldbecame ill she
The newspaper office in those days too'kover the editing of the newspaper.
was located on the east side of Center
"I certainly don't take credit fo.
Street.
Continued on Page 16·A
"I guess I did a little of everything...
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,tReaders Speak

Supervisor
To the Editor:
As a conscientious public official, I
bave always welcomed public comment
and criticism on my work in the hope
that such comment and criticism would
increase my ability t6 do the job for
which the people of Northville
'4'pwnship elected me. While I realize
the old adage that "If you cannot stand
the heat, you should not be in the
kitchen" is particularly applicable to
public officials, however, when that
very heat is generated by untruths,
misstatements,
and plain wrong
information, then I believe it is time to
draw the line. In this regard, and in the'
interests of setting the records straight,
Iwould take this opportunity to respond
to your article of March-9, 1977relative
to allegations of illegal hearings, and
more importantly
to demand
a
retraction of those unfounded charges.
With reference to the Notice of
Hearing on the Northville Township
Budget, sometime prior to February 23,
b L.1U7, the appropriate
notices were
delivered
to your newspaper
for
publication in accordance with the law.
However, on February 23, 1977, I was
contacted by a representative of your
newspaper informing me that due to an
oversight at the Northville Record, the
Notice could not be ~blished.
Upon
learniDg of this oversight on the part of
the Record, I immediately contacted
the Northville Broadsider
and the
Plymouth Observer and both papers
were able to publish the Notices in
sufficient time to satisfy Michigan Law.
In the area' of Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds, my office has been in
close contact with Ms. Karen Spaight,
Federal
Revenue
Sharing
Fund
Coordinator for the State of Michigan,
"wbose office is in Washington, D.C. ,
Phone Number 202-634-5195. In our
efforts to obtain Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds, she has assisted us
greatly, even to the extent of assisting
us in the design of the Public Notice.
On March 9, 1977,we again l.'Ontacted
Ms. Spaight to review our situation
and were again informed that the
coordinator was satisfied with our
actions. We were adviseltat that time
that although the new Federal Law
requires ten days' notice of hearings,
Michigan Law requires only six days
notice of hearing, and that our intent to
comply was satisfactory. Moreover, we
were advised that our plan to have
three hearings exceeded the legal
r\l4uirements of conducting only two
hearings.
In light of the foregoing, and
~cularly
the fact that it was your
newspaper's oversight that provided
the substance of your article entitled
"Secret Budget Talks, illegal Hearings
Held"
I hereby demand that a
retraction of these charges be printed
on the front page fif your next issue.
Also this letter should appear, iTI full, in
your letter to the editor column.
Thank you very much.

rips newspaper,

years we will have nothing but a
massive parking lot. The widening of
surface roads, with all the traffic
sbmals that would be required, will just
not handle the volume of traffic.
There are those that believe that
mass transit is the answer. But every
time a plan has been proposed,
regardless of where you want to go, you
have to go thru downtown to get there.
Once you have arrived at the terminal,
how do you travel the additional miles
required to get to your destination?
Every attempt at mass transit
has
failed because
of our society's
dependence on the automobile.
The highway commissioners were
taken in by a small group of individuals
that was started about two years ago,
mostly from the Southfield and West
Bloomfield area who opposed the
extension of Northwestern Highway.
There was no good reason :that could be
found to oppose the highway that would
be politically
attractive.
It was
reasoned that if the M-275 extension
could be killed, then there would not be
a need to extend Northwestern. But to
obtain political support that ecology
and the environment had to be the
!heme. Although all this was known, it
appeared to have little chance of
success.
At this point the situation became
desperate! The only items that could be
found, however thinly disguised, was a
mosquito
ridden
swamp
and a
troublesome
outdated park. These
would
be called
a "sensitive
swamplands and wildlife habitats".
The "recreational
area" referred to
have been a source of problems to
homeowners and the police for the last
10 years. Organizations were set up
with very impressive titles. It was felt
that the commissioners
could be
impressed
that this small group
represented the entire area if they
would talk loud and fast enough about
unprovable facts.
These actions are reminiscent of the
1960's when we had the self-proclaimed
"intellectuals" attending the colleges
and universities to avoid the draft.
They were "intellectuals" only because
our permissive society allowed them to
talk louder and faster than anyone else.
Yes, the highway commissioners have
been had, the property owners have lost
a much-needed highway, but now it is
time for the silent majority to speak out
for our rights also.
E.C.Warner
39659West 13Mile Road

'Look at ISEP'

To the Editor:
Having been employed
by the
I.S.E.P. since August of 1976, I feel
qualified to comment on the less than
desirable
conditions
during
my
employment which I terminated in
January of 1977.
Among the reasons I gave for Jeaving
were:
a. mistreatment of children enrolled
in the I.S.E.P.
Wilson C. Grier
b. consumption of alcohol and use of
. Northville Township Supervisor
marijuana
during school hours by
employees involved in the transporting
EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper
stands on its report of last week and of children to and from school.
c. disorganization
regarding
the
notes in a front-page story this week
\. tl.1at, according to a Washington, D.C. entire I.S.E.P. and its goals.
d. misunderstandings
with fellow
official, the township failed to meet
employees resulting
in unfounded
federal regulations relative to federal
reprimands
by
superiors
and
revenue hearings.
misappropriation of job authority.
e. unclear and inconcise description
of employment duties.
f. failure of the Northville School
Board to reach a workable agreement
with its employees via the proposed
To the Editor:
It is time for the "silent majority" to new contract or to honor the existmg
contract.
speak out loud and clear, and demand
Need I say more? The mere fact that
recall of the appointments of Highway
Commissioners, Flelcher, Meyers, and disabled, retarded citizens are left to
Vivian. Their attitude, as reported in the care of such irresponsible people
appalls me. The fact that marijuana is
the January 27th Detroit Free Press,
amounted to "don't confuse me with the used on lunch break by those who drive
school buses scares me half to deathl
facts - the self-appointed ecologist has
As for the school board, I am afraid
.. qI,ade up my mind for me." This is
a breach of public trust when only one that as long as the I.S.E.P. employees
continue to go along with this kind of
side has had an opportunity to voice
treatment, they will continue to wait for
their opinion.
their new contract.
Previously
the state
highway
Although the people of Northville
department has been excellent for
anticipating the future needs, and for may think this program is beneficial to
Northville Schools (it is, financially) it
the most part, in the planning and
construction of good roads. As long ago is not benefitting the most important
people involved: those enrolled \n the
as 20 years, the highway department
predicted that a road such as M-275 I.S.E.P.
Therefore, in my opinion, a second
would be required in western Oakland
County. Anyone that has had to use US- look is in order and many corrective
measures must be taken in order to call
24 Orchard Lake Road, Union LakeH~ggerty or other combinations on a the I.S.E.P. a truly successful step in
the education of the retarded.
daily basis
knows the highwa~'
Most sincerely,
department predictions of 20 years
Karen C. Raymond
were very accurate. In another 5 to 10

Says need M-275

.

'Proud of Reef'
To the Editor:
Last Thursday, March 10, a group of
homeowners from Grandview Acres
was in attendance at the Northville
Township Board meeting. Our purpose
in being there was to not only observe
our elected officials in action but to see
whether or not they would follow the
recommendation
of the Planning
Commission regarding the requested
re-zoning of his property on 8 mi.
road.
In the course of the discussion, both
pro and con, regarding the request, a
gentleman by the name of Clum stood
and stated that he was speaking on Mr.
Jan Reef's behalf. He cited Mr. Reef's
long recognized contributions to our
community,
but
expres'>ed
disappointment at the way his name
had been disparaged at the previous
public hearing
held in January
regarding the re-zoning petition.
Having been in attendance at the
prior meetings, as was Mr. Reef in
January, we were shocked to hear Mr.
Clum make this statement. At no time
were any personalities or individuals
brought up in any way, and in no way
was the decision of the board or the
opinions stated by the citizens a
personal attack on Mr. Reef.
We sincerely hope that when Mr.
Clum claimed to be speaking on Mr.
Reef's behalf, that he was doing so out
of friendship and not because Mr. Reef
felt that he needed defending. We are
proud of Mr. Reef's participation in our
community and hope that the decision
reached last Thursday will not alter his
obvious caring regarding Northville
Township.
A Group of Grandview Acres
Homeowners

demands

regarding her taking the program.
There was nothing said by anyone
involved at that time about labeling the
program
for misfits
or problem
students. Mr. Spear did keep saying
that federal or state monies could be
realized if the program were adopted.
Both Jack Townsley and I warned
Kathleen that she might be getting
herself off in "left field" with no one to
help her but herself if she took the job.
Being young, and new at the job and
facing the prospect of returning to a
substitute teacher rple, Kathleen took
the job.
She worked very hard and was very
sincere in her efforts to make a good
program for her students. A couple of
time I found her crying after meeting
with Mr. Spear in which she faced him
alone and where pressure was applied.
Despite all this she was happy most of
the time and working well with most of
her kids.
I
Just as always now Mr. Spear had to
find a fall guy who will take the blame
for his numerous mistakes - Mike
Janchick for the high school, which has
been falling apart for years because of
many factors, mostly administrative,
and now Kathleen for fouling up
Regenesis. Not so. Put the blame where
it belongs - in Ray Spear's lap.
Watch very closely how Kathleen is
treated after this is over. Mr. Spear
doesn't forget, and unless somebody
watches very closely you will lose a fine
teacher and sensitive person due to
subtle harassment.
AlJones,
Former Head,
Social Studies Department

Scores officials

To the Editor:
There is an ancient Armenian saying,
"The fISh begins to smell at the head
first!'
Mter attending meetings recently
To the Editor:
with our township supervisor,
city
Do you remember three of four years
council and superintendent and board
ago when you wrote an editorial about a
of education, I'm led to believe that my
moral stand the school board had
ancestors were not only wise but that
taken?
their words strike home - and home is
(Non-smokers at Northville High
Northville.
However,
with
the
School had been trying every which
exception of Captain Louis Westfall of
way to arrange for a smoking area
the Northville Police Department and a
outside the school so everyone could use
few dedicated members of various
the lavatories for the purpose for which
bodies of our government, I feel my
they were intended. Mter a wellancestors should've used the word
organized presentation to the school
"stink" instead of smell. It's more
board, the kids waited hopefully for
fitting.
permission to be granted,)
For the past couple of weeks I've
Mter long, deliberati('J'l, ~
,boar,li_
waited 'for concrete
and' definite
denied permissiOli citing it state'law or answers
regarding some issues and
ordinance
or
something
which
problems facing our community, and
prohibited smoking in or near a high
thanks to this newspaper (and a note to
school.
Ron
Bodnar of the Broadsider, I sign
The letter of the law was upheld. The
every letter), our views have been
end did not justify the means.
known.
Currently I am waiting with interest
Regarding the danger at the Eight
and curiosity to hear the board's
Mile-Center Street intersection
for
determination on its investigation of the
children crossing to Amerman School, I
alternate school funding. Will our
stated that horses get more protection
trustees again insist that our district
in our town than our kids do - that we
obey the letter of the law? In this case,
shoulg have adequate police protection
what is being deliberated
is our
for the kids similar to that at the track
application
for state funds. Did
for horses. At the council meeting
someone "bend the guidelines a little"
Captain Westfall's proposal for safety
so we could qualify for additional state
measures was approved and Iwas told,
funds for the district? Will our trustees
"The Downs pays for police protection,
go along with the cavalier attitude that
we don't." And to that dedicated
"every district does it" therefore, there
council
member,
I
apologize.
is nothing morally wrong? This time
Evidently, the Downs thinks more
will the end justify the means? What
about their horses than you do about
about next time?
our kids.
We hope they use consistent
At a school board meeting our
application of moral values. Nearly
superintendent couldn't give an answer
1200impressionable kids are watching.
to what steps were goL-,gto be taken on
their behalf to provide protection for
Confidently,
Amerman walkers: "That's the first
Helen R. Geisler
349-8288 item on the agenda at the next
meeting." But, Dr. Bud Marshall,
director of the Regenesis program
praised the superintendent
for his
"courage" for wording the application
To the Editor:
for Section 48 in such a way that money
Even in retirement I fmd I can't keep
would be appropriated to our district to
my mouth shut regarding some of the
be used as seen fit "like other districts
problems that seem to be never ending
do."
with the school system. Now it's the
To the superintendent,
I also
Regenesis
program
and Kathleen
apologize. However, twisting words or
Densmore.
juggling
our language
is either
I would like to speak up in behalf of misrepresentation or fraud - or both.
Kathleen for I was head of the social
And finally, when questioning our
studies department
when she was
township supervisor about the cost of
hired. She was an eager, sensitive, hard
bringing new water into the township
working, and well liked member of th~t
for residents without proper water
department.
When the Regenesis
pressure, his statement was "about
program started I remember several
$2200." And no mention about tap-in
conversations I had with Kathleen
fees and hook-up costs ... "but I paid

Schools justified?

Defends Densmore

•

retractlon

only $1.10 a foot to hook up my house
with the water line."
Because our language must've struck
home,
the
superintendent
last
Thursday gave me a copy of his "bills"
(enclosed) to prove what he actually
paid. And to him I apologize. The total
for water and sewer to his house was
$8,143.15 and if water costs "about
$2200" that sewer to his house must be
gold-lined.
Yes, "the fish begins to stink at the
head first" and to my ancestors, I also
apologize for taking the liberty to
change their words. But they never
lived in Northville.,
N. NickSerkaian

team, couldn't have hurt our season
any. As seniors, all we expected and
asked for was a chance - nothing else.
We don't feel that much pressure on
winning should be placed on a high
school coach. We were always told that
high school athletics were meant to
develop young minds and bodies, not to
always win.
Hey, Patrick Montagano wake up!!
There are 15 boys on the varsity team
which means around 30 parents. Mr .•
Montagano ask yourself, why haven't
any parents spoken up against Mr.
Brewer's letter? Shouldn't they be the
ones who really know Mr. Koepke and
his affairs with their boys? It seems to
us that 30 parents must indeed agree
with Mr. Brewer.
Somebody will
probably write back and say the seniors
are just jealous because they didn't get
to play. This is partly true, we felt that
To the EGitor:
Patrick Montagano's recent letter to this would be our year to lead the
the editor concerning Mr. Koepke was Mustangs. We, as seniors, hold. no
read by us with considerable interest. It grudge against the juniors and WISh
seemed to us that you feel Mr. Koepke them the best of luck next year. We
can do no wrong as a teacher and wish Mr. Koepke and his team the best
of luck for 1977-78.
coach. All we conclude from your letter
was how little you actually know your
Northville Varsity
German friend and his activities at
Basketball Seniors 1976-77
Northville High School.
45385Nine Mile
We have been playing basketball
349.{)644
together as a team for five years and
were anxiously looking forward to the
1976-77 season. For some of us, this
would be our last. During the summer,
the seniors gathered at various outdoor To the Editor:
courts and practiced. We anticipated
From the response to my last letter
that this would be our year for the pleading for, articles to sell at our
Mustangs. Mr. Koepke's policy in the annual rummage and bake sale to
years prior had always been one of benefit the children
at Hawthorn
giving seniors a chance to lead .the Center(for emotionally disturbed) and
team. By the end of the summer, we felt the young teenagers at Northville State
as a team, that we could achieve a Hospital, I know the people in NorthWestern Six Championship. Two years
ville and Novi are interested in these
ago, as a team, we tied for the league
children.
championship
with Churchill.
The
Many, many thanks to all of you. You
combination of this and our efforts to are great! It is very hard to grow up as
improve as seniors this summer gave an adolescent in today's cockeyed
us a lot of confidence as a team. The world. About a thousand years ago I
first game two seniors started.
was an adolescent:.And Hawthorn took
You asked, Mr. Montagano, why it very good care of my beautiful, bright,
took so long for Mr. Brewer to write his talented daughter who is fighting the
letter when the problems existed back hard battle to regain her health. We are
in 1974-75.You have little knowledge of very proud of her. And she in the near
all the happenings in Northville, being future will be able to lead a productive
just a good friend and basketball coach life.
at another school. These problems may
Much of her recovery is due to her
have existed, but nothing as severe as excellent
therapist,
Miss Autheta
this season. As example, one senior was Burke, a very understanding
and
cut (after playing his junior year), one charming lady. Miss Burke is a
senior quit, and there was only one real celebrity in her own right. She has
senior starter.
written and published (two printings) a
Mr~Koepke, as a coach, might be boo~ Of" poetry, "I've h~ard your
able to be a Winner iri a "big league" / feelings. ThE!' reason she IS her own
which the Western Six definitely isn't. pUblish~rs is because ~oetry books are
Being two-faced on the rules of the not easily sold to publIshers..
,
team was Mr. Koepke's
biggest
She has ~ new bO?k of. children s
..
f th
poetry commg out this spnng. These
problem. At the begummg ?
e year, books are available in Northville at
he .gave every player a list of;uIes
Little People's Shoppa, Lila's Four
which were to be followed strICtly. Se
d th Bo k M k
Upon breaking any of these rules,
asons an
e
0
ar.
suspension from one game or the whole
May I invite you to be our guest at
season could be expected as one's Hawthorn Center Thursday, March 17
penalty. l.\fr. Koepke, how many rules at 8 p.m. Miss Burke will be the
were broken this year and how many speaker on, "What Our Children Say."
penalties were given out?
And she should know; she has been at
As an English teacher at Northville,
Hawthorn for over 20 years.
Mr. Koepke is one of our fmest. Why
You also will be treated to homemade
can't Mr. Koepke stick to being our baked goodies and coffee.
teacher and coach, not our parents and
IT you need a ride or directions to
counselor? Possibly a revision of some Hawthorn (across rrom Schoolcraft>
of your rules would benefit everyone. A please call our home at 349-7197.y'all
good coach is able to adjust to his come.
athletes and the times. No holding
Incidentally, we are still accepting
hands with girlfriends in school or on articles (household, books, toys, tools,
days of games and short haircuts went clothing, etc.) on our front porch at 605
out with bobby socks. Wake up, Mr. Grace Street.
Koepke, this is 1977! Many times you
Sincerely,
embarrass your ballplayers needlessly
Shirley Matthews
in front of their friends in games as well
as in school. You place five players in a
game for twelve seconds and then pull
them out. What can one do, right or
wrong, in such a short period of time?
Mr. Koepke, how would you feel if this To the Editor:
The League of Women Voters of
happened to you?
Northville-Plymouth-Canton-Novi
and
We don't feel Mr. Koepke should quit.
AAUW will sponsor a Candidate Night
He has what he wants, experienced
juniors. With this experience, they for the 14th State Senatorial District
election on Friday, March 18 at 8:00
should bring the Mustangs a Western
p.m. at the Northville High School cafeSix Championship next year. We are
teria.
sure the idea of seniors getting the first
Come to meet the candidates to be
chance will be restored next year. Mr.
informed on their positions on the
Koepke, if you think the rules were hard
to enforce this year, good luck next issues. Remember to vote on election
season. We hope, for your benefit, you day March 23 from 7 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
have a new set of rules for next VOTE.
November.
Annalee Mathes, President
We understand the pressure being put
LWV of Northville-Plymouthon a basketball coach to win, but giving
Canton-Novi
the seniors a chance together as a

Cites rule breaks

Lauds Hawthorn

'He ar candidates'

Dr. Mandell gives to college
Serving the Northville,

A $200 gift for the purchase of 4lthletic equipment from Or. Robert M.
Mandell of Northville has

Novi and Wixom

area for 3 generations

been
accepted
with
thanks by Schoolcraft
College board of trustees.

\'

Novi auditions set

DR. PAUL S. KELLER
OPTOMETRIST

for scholarships
Auditions for scholarship candidates will be
conducted April 21 by the
. Novi Foundation for the
Performing Arts.
Eligible students are
~ose
in grades
six
I. through 12 who attend
Novi Schools, including
those who may live in

Lyon Township but who
attend Novi schools.
Cash scholarships are
to be awarded to students
for attendance at music
camps and university
programs for the performing arts.
For further information .
or applications, persons
should call 349-0036.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR
TrlE GENERAL PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
EYE EXAMINATIONS·CONTACT

LENSES

ADULT AND CHILDREN'S VISUAL PROBLEMS
AT
41758 WEST TEN MILE ROAD
NOVI-l0

CENTER- CORNER OF 10 MILE & MEADOWBROOK
NOVI, MICHIGAN 48050

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE 349·0990

An Invitation to Health:

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.

As your new neighbor and health care
facility (locatE'd Just south of Grand River
a'nd Drake Road), we Wish to remmd you
that good health Is an everyday affair.
If you have put off your regular health
check-up, we would like to suggest you
call your health advisor now That's only
good health sense.

Ray J. Casterline
1893 - 1959

Drakeshire Professional center

Fred A. Casterline

24100 Drake Road(South of GrandRiver)
Farmington
477-8193

Rav J. Casterline II

Kenneth Brodie

Phone 349-0611
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3 school board seats up
People interested in running for one
Separate petitions must be circulated
of three seats on the Northville school in each municipality within the school
board that will be up for grabs this district:
summer must file their nominating
For'instance,
those circulating
petitions 6y April 11.
petitions should have separate
This is earlier than previous years signature sheets to circulate in
because of a newlaw that was signed by Northville City, Northville Township
and Novi City.
Governor Milliken in January.
All of the signatures, however, can be
To have his or her name placed on
the June 13 ballot, a prospective counted toward the needed 20.
Vice-President Roger Nieuwkoop
candidate must have the signatures of
at least 20 registered school district holds the only four-year term that is
expiring
this June,
but two
voters.

I ;,

uncompleted terms filled by interim
board appointees will also be on the
ballot.
A year is left in the term of former
board president Sylvia Gucken, a past
board member, Martin Rinehart, was
appointed to that vacancy.
Two years are left in the term of
former secretary Robert Mandell,
whose vacancy was filled with Douglas
Whitaker.
Both Gucken and Mandell had tOj
resign because they were moving out of'
the district.

Burning car makes police smokey
Continued from Record, 1
of a possible car fire on Langfield in
the early morning hours Sunday.
The men spotted a large amount of
smoke coming from the interior of
the car parked in the street.
The units pulled up, side by side
some distance in front of the burning
car and the officers hopped out to
investigate.

Hazel Boyden in early years with former Record publisher, Frank Neal

Hoffman's

I
I

L. Brooks Patterson, Oakland County
prosecutor, will appear before a joint
meeting of the Northville, Farmington,
Livonia, Plymouth and SouthfieldLathrup Republican clubs on Tuesday,
March 29.

RICHARD BALDWIN

WILLIAMCANSFIELD

Patterson will speak on parole
reform, a subject that has gained him
national attention. He hopes to place a

.Okay joint serVIces interim pact
I
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~ontinUed from Record, 1
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apart on shared services, Lysinger
stated that since the meetings started, "the city
has not changed its position at alL"
"I still have a concern," Nowka told the
board, "that this (going t~,!>~JlB.xateservices) is
going to cost us a ton of money in the long run. I
can see things happening as they did in Huntington Woods and don't want taxes accelerated that
quickly here. 1hate to jeopardize an opportunity
to work with the city."
Clerk Sass asked Nowka how he could
justify joint services
costing more than
separate.
Nowka replied that he believes this is impossible, at least in the area of fire protection,
saying he could see "a dramatic cos~ involved."
Dr. Swienckowski indicated he also had
concerns about fire protection, saying he was
sure the township could organize an effective
program "if we have to, but I can't really understand the problem. We are trying hard to reach
$30,000

agreement.' ,

Dr. Swienckowski, stating that he felt it
"absolutely necessary to carry the recreation
program through August," said he felt shared
services in this area based on participation were
fair and that he has "no argument" with the
library portion.
Initially, the city was seeking $37,000 as the
township's share of shared services with the
township formula being $117,000.
Swienckowski indicated that in fire protection the board felt there were many areas that
costs could be reduced, pointing out that the
suggestion to house the joint ambulance service
in the township facilities now results in no outlay
.. for rent.
In discussing fire protection costs, Lysinger
cited a response of 15 men to wash down the

road after a gasoline spill.
"go it alone" a full public hearing be scheduled
While the township now has a fire station at so that the community will be fully aware.
the child development center and will have one
"People should realize that we will be able
in the township center complex on Six MiJ.e, the to operate a library but that it will have fewer
trustees indicated that a volunteer fire depart- books and shorter hours," he stated.
ment..would have to be trained within 90 days if
-jOint ~r'lices :are:~l;tli.an,~d.
In supporting t~:xi~on.
agreed,
Michael Wilson, made
motion, voted un- ,paying that the people :oCthe township should
animously, that should the decision be made to know fully "what we're up against."

tlie

~<.

u
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Senate election nears
Continued from Record, 1

lose his present governmental seats
should he lose next week's election.
easy victors, with Geake piling up the Geake would remain
a state
most votes - 3,800 to McDonald's representative, McDonald the Redford
3,560. Nearly 135,000 persons are supervisor.
eligible to vote district-wide.
An election to fill their existing seats
Geake is expected to do best in the wouldbe necessary if either should win.
western half of the district, McDonald
best in the eastern half. Plymouth and
Livonia, whichconstitute the bulk of the
Praises workers
electorate, presumably will determine
the victor given a respectable election
,
turnout.
To the Editor:
Most political observers see Geake
Let us praise. . .
carrying the predominately Republican
- our DPW workers, who kept us
Northyille where he lives and where he moving through the snows; we heard
is best known, while prognosticators the plows in the dead of night.
see McDonaldsweeping Redford.
- our firemen, observed as they ran
Here in Northville, nearly 6,000 to the firehall at the first sound of the
people are registered to vote in the siren and had a truck on the way in a
township,wile 2,000are eligible to vote measured three minutes.
in the city. Only the Wayne County
- our merchants, who treat us as
section of the city will vote, since the friends.
Oakland County section of the city is
Weknowyour faces and see what you
located in the 15th District of State do. We appreciate you.
Senator Daniel Cooper.
Sincerely,
Neither Geake nor McDonald will
Northville Citizen

5YJ;;:).}M?
4//1lr/,;;/<'1 Y};/I7/1l

To the Editor:
The teague of Women Voters and
Association
of
Did you ever stop to realize the The American
magnitude of the role that our University Women have provided such
legislators have in Lansing and our an opportunity before almost every
politicians have in Washington? Did election in each community for the last.
you ever contemplate what a huge few years. These meetings have
responsibility they have in serving you ocourred before National, State, and
plus the fact their decisions affect your Local· elections. We will be having
everyday lives to a very great extent? another Candidates Night this Friday
evening (March 18th) at 8:00 in the
If only each one of us would put more
High School Cafeteria. Won't you come
effort into selecting and voting into and join us! Those of you wholive south
office those lliat we think will do the of Eight Mile Rd. (l4th Senatorial
most effective job. This should be done District>, plan to become better
not only by reading about them via informed so you will be able to make 'a
various Sources but also much can be wise choice when you go to the polls oni
.
",1
gained by meeting them personally: Wednesday,' the'23rd.
hearing what they stand for and ask~
Jan Purcell"
them questions.
Legislative Chairman AAUW

Course begins
Schoolcraft Collegewill
offer an eight-week
course entitled "Backyard Gardening" beginning March 22.
Scheduled
through
community services the
course will meet on Tuesdays from 7 to 10p.m. in
Room 475 of the Liberal
Arts Building through
May 10.
Instructor
Hrand
Hampikian will cover
various topics inclUding
the climate of Southeastern Michigan; orientation and location of
backyard
gardens;
identification of insects
and diseases; vegetable
bed preparation; benefits
of
family
tended
gardens;
group
or
community
gardens;
planting seeds without
rows and recommended
vegetable and small fruit
lists.

Tuition for residents is
$19.50and non-residents
pay $39.Individuals may
register or obtain further
information by calling
59Hi400, extension 264.
Schoolcraft College is
located at 18600Haggerty
Road in Livonia.

IIcwi Fun Center

PHIL MARCUS fSSER
NANCY GURWIN

Every
Dinner Show
Wed & Thurs
7PM 8 30 PM
Sun
6 PM 7·30 PM
B'II, RalnAvadllll1
28000 BInd River 118 Milt
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Bring the Kids
FREE Game for kids
under 16 with an
Adult-Weekends
349·9621
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EXCLUSIVELY AT

HOOK'S
Jewelry, Inc.
Est. 1946-31

Yrs. Exp.

CABINET M"GIC cleans
and beautifies

kitchen

wood

Instantly Grease, stalOs, tln~
ger marks vanISh Natural
wood Oils bring out beauty
of wood grain Harmless to

EXPERT
PORCELAIN
REPAIR CO.

fmlsh but a menace to grease
and grime Easy to apply
Simply spray on wipe off

41690 W. Ten Mile Rd.

pint aerosol
.pray can

Novi,Ten Center

348·1040
In the
Farmington·Northville
South Lyon·Wixom
Bloomfield Hills
Area

$198

Resurface & Renew
Bathtubs
al a fracllOO 01
rcplaccmcnl cost

[BLACK'S ~
=-

smaller extensions which
connect with the city's
six-inch main at West
Main Street and Clement
Road, and to township
properties served by
extensions from the line
in Fairbrook (Seven Mile
Road), west of Orchard
Drive.
City councUmlln have
cited three basic reasons
for the termination:
1. Health
hazards
resulting from lack of
water due to freezin~ and

While-SUO Colors·sl20

H~~OW~_.::..=...~

2 YEAR GUARANTEE
Call Ann Arbor 994·5811
Southfield 559-5166

It 7 E. Main Northville
349·2323

IIIiIIIIII

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member FHLB and FSLC
200 N. Centpr at Dunlap
Northville, Mich. 48167

Nylons
Poplins

Hearing's on Monday
Public hearing on a
City of Northville proposal to terminate water
services to township
customers will be held
Monday.
The hearing will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
Northville city hall council chambers at Main and
Wing streets.
The city intends to
terminate water service
on October 1 to township
customers served by
four-inch water lines and

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

ARCADE ,
Roman Plaza Shoppang Center
Plnball-Foosball-PoOI

sfOtring

Director Edgar A. Guesflll
Producer Michael Goodman

The prosecutor is asking for 4,000
volunteers, each ofwhom is to pledge to
obtain 100signatures on the statewide
petition.
An open discussion will follow the
meeting, which is open to the public.
There will be a $1 admission charge.

Suggests thought before vote

On water cut-off

(1J;(1/1('
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parole reform question on the next
general election ballot in 1978 which
woll1dread:
"Should a convicted felon of a violent
crime be required to serve at least his
minimum sentence before he becomes
eligible for parole'?"

The7:4&p.m. program will be held at
the Botsford Inn in Farmington.

•

I!

Apparently the starter unit of the
car shorted Gut due to the fire,
sending the smouldering bug down
the street. The blaze itself, was
quickly extinguished once police had ~ ~
the car under control.

Patterson to address clubs

Continued from Page 14-A
j.

Although damage to the two units
was relatively minor, the freak
episode left the two men shaking
their heads in disbelief.

Parole reform is subject

Column
Eleanor's success, but I take pride in
the fact that I worked with her while
she was at The Record," says Mrs.
Boyden, who regularly hears from her
former associate.
..
Has she a tip for those contemplating
newspapering?
"I foundthat if you got along with the
people in the shop it made the job a lot
easier. Their friendship is essential."
Those cheers you hear are from the
staffers in our plant on South Main
Street.

,
Suddenly the starter on the engine
engaged
and
the
burning
Volkswagon, apparently in gear,
moved down the street. It stopped
when it struck the rear of the closest
patro' unit.
The officer jumped into his unit
and began to move it away when the
churning Volks attacked the second
unit, scraping the paint from its
side.

A Large
Selection for
Stylish Comfort

Sizes
for boys
and men

back-siphoning due to
severely
inadequate
pressures.
2. Unreasonable maintenance burdens on the
city system due to deterioration of inadequate
and improperly installed
lines.
3. Ineffective fire protectipn due to lack of
pressure at fire hydrants.
According to council
members, the city has no
legal means to construct
new mains.
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Dress Slacks
Your Choice

100's

~.J

$400

in Stock
Northville Plaza

I!!!!!! Mall
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Coupon Special Good Thru Sunday, March 20

&. Sport_ Shirts·
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~
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SHOPPING
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Shower:' Liners

$2°0

Choice of
Colors

-

CENTER

with this coupon

Grand Riv.r at Halstead Road
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Farmington
Coupon Special Good Thru Sunday, March 20
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Watch Repai", Sp~cial
Cleaned and
Overhauled
Expert Service

888

$
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~
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SpecIal SavIngs A t All Your favor'te ,Stores
Card & Gift Center
Fireside Book Shop
Koney Island ,

Diamond Boutique
K-Mart
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Richards Boys' & Girls' Wear'

Washington Clothiers
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Sample some of ours.~.
One Week
Only

We design and manufacture our own mountings. They will add beauty
and value to your diamonds or we will add the diamonds .../rom .02 to
2 cts. for you.
We invite you to see the very latest settings our Craftsmen have created ...
or if you prefer we will design a mounting especially for you. Our quality
is high but our Prices are low.

SAVE
15%
on all
Mountings

Diamond Boutique
"Custom Made Jewelry exquisitely designed to be exclusively yours"
In the K-Mart Shopping Center

478-3131
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Special Savings
_T/Jursday-Friday-Sliturday-Sunday
Our Entire Selection of Fine Suits
European and Tr~ditional Styling

Including New Spring Arrivals
by Givenchy, Oscar de la Renta, Geoffrey Beene,
Nino ,Cerruti, Rubin Bms., Botany 500, Ratner,
. Lucasini & Phoenix Clothes

'99
;~:5'119 ;~5'129
;~~5~ 149 $~e:~$159
In Wool & Wool Blends
Texturized Polyester
Swedish Knits

Sale
ends
Sunday

"'~
"'

-Dress. Slacks
entire stock inciLiding NeyvSpring Arrivals

"

~

R-eg.
$135 -

Buy one pair at the Regular Price at
$15.99 tQ 30.00. Get Second Pair for

~

~'1j2Priee
We
Honor
All Major
Credit
Cards

,

,

Select Group

-Bu}tter Soft
· · '11,., .
Leather
..\{::~.
Coats & Jackets

50% off
Jeans - Vests - Shirts - Sweaters
Jackets - Jumpsuits
Select from these brands:- Levi's, Faded Glory, Wild Oats,
Colter Jeans, Huk-A-Poo, Male, Bottoms Up,
Prime Time, Mylennia, Manchester, Sundowner

& Impact Jeans, Knits, Pre-Washed & Fashion Jeans

Finger Tjp
L~ngth

·'89
.$119
Suburban &
Long Leathers

\"

washington
clothiers
37065 Grand River at Halstead
K-Mart Shopping Center

Phone 478-3430
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VERTICALILIMbS
. Aluminum
Decorator
Shades
\

• Traverse
• Non-Traverse

Looking
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30-% Off.
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WOVEN ,~WOODS
BY KIRSCH
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Window·." Design

IDEAS? "

11..)

If you've missed DRAPER'f«'
80UTIQUE you've missed a new wayp
to shop for fine quality
CUSTOM draperi~s! BLINDS, WOVEN
WOODS, V~RTICALS. looking for new
items to create the "finishing touchll of ele9an~e in window
designs? Looking for pro~essionalhelp? looking for personal
attention? Loo,kingfor Service?
lopking for unusual fabrics? Looking
for sensible prices? You'll
. find all these plus inspiration, imagination and more exposure
to tasteful common sensedecorating
at DRAPERY- BOUTIQUE
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OUR LIBRARY
I
I
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Negotiations

'Keep the superintendent
•

II

from bargaining table'

At one time, Raymond Spear, superintendent of Northville public schools,
negotiated with teachers in his district
in an attempt to arrive at a reasonable
contract settlement.
Spear no longer is the Board of Education's
chief negotiator.
And he
wouldn't have it any other way.
"The superintendent might become
alienated and when that's so, he can't
work effectively with the teacher
ittaff," Spear said, outlining his main
objection to the superintendent being
the districl's chief negotiator.
Spear maintains tbat some alienation
still exists in the Northville public
schools due to his role as chief negotiator some 12 years ago. As he put it,
"There's still some hard feelings from
12 years ago."
Spear was the board's chief negotiator from 1965 through 1973. Now, the
director of personnel heads the board's

the employees," Spear
"That is th~ danger."

maintained.

Cost also is a major factor, Spear
contends.
Milan Obrenovich, director of Community Education in the Novi public
schools, now helps handle negotiations

the district would have no ratification
recourse.
I
"SChool board members are political
people," Harriman contends. "They
have a tendency to look at length of
term, not the long range impact. It's
hard enough for me to look down the
line."

" .. it's much wtser.

..
8£-

£0+10 S~l.l..

to hire a person whose

5te,~P"\\S 01:

,\\£-

A1t5\TttftiT\ocJ ~

major jo b tS negotiations."

team.
Without exception, administrators in
area school districts agree with that
view - keep the superintendent away
from the bargaining table.
Dr. Jack Meeder, superintendent of
South Lyon public schools, was that
'. "district's chief negotiator until about
one month ago. He gladly bowed out,

too.
"In general in small schools, it's necessary for the superintendent to do it,"
Meeder said. "But it's much wiser when you're at the breaking point in
student population - to hire a person
who's major job is negotiations."
Harold Bessert, superintendent
of
Hartland public schools, also bowed out
as the cbiefboard negotiator in that district, due to several reasons, among
them shortage of administrative staff,
time constraints,
cost, increasing
complexity of negotiations - but also
because of adversary impact.
U the superintendent is not the man
who should negotiate for the school
~' board, the question then becomes who
shOuld be the district's chief negotiator?
The alternatives are:
-an administrator within the district
-a hired "outside'" professional
-the school board or selected school
board members.
More and more school distric~ in this
area are hiring administrators skilled
in negotiations to handle bargaining
talks with teachers and other organized
employee groups.
Northville is one of them. Brighton is
another. So is South Lyon. And Novi.
Spear favors the in-house negotiator,
the administrator
whose major
responsibility 15 negotiations.
"Logically,"
Meeder said, "we
should hire an administrator for $25,000
• • to $30,000 to handle negotiations. This
district needs a full-time director of
employee relations."
Myles Harriman,
administrative
assistant for personnel and finance, is
the chief negotiator for the Brighton
SChool District.
"I think you need a professional
negotiator or someone on the administrative staff to do the negotiations,"
Harriman said. "The superintendent
shouldn't get involved, except for final
decisions.
"I only negotiate what has been
defined to negotiate," Harriman continued. "I have some latitude. We
always set the limits to my power."
Paul Almli, uniserv director for the
II Michigan
Education
Association
district
that includes
Livingston
County, said he prefers that the superintendent or a school administrator
handle negotiations for the district.
"I prefer
them,"
Almli said,
"because they have some feel for it.
You don't have to spend a great amount
of time educating them on the real
situation. "
Hiring an "outside" professional to
handle school board negotiations is a
less preferred alternative, at least in
the view of area school administrators.
The major reservation - possible
lack of sensitivity to and knowledge of
the district's particular problems.
"The outsider does not have the
I· \' sensitivity to the attitudes and needs of

Michigan Mirror

Gas-saver
disputed
• I~

for the school board. But prior to
becoming an administrator, he was on
the teachers' negotiating team for
several years.
",1 always felt the people brought in
don't have to stay here, to work here.
"When I'm negotiating, I've got to work
with these people. I'll have to live with
the things I said and did. It puts
pressure on you."
"U you go outside," Meeder said,
"they can walk away. Continuity
suffers, unless you stay with him and he
is committed."
Meeder also noted that dn outside
firm might over-commit the school
district, as he contends happened two
years ago in the South Lyon district.
Hartland, however, is one of the local
school districts which has had success
with an "outside" negotiator heading
the school board team, reports Richard
Lee,
Hartland
assistant
superintendent.
George
Johnson,
an attorney
provided through the auspices of the
Michigan Association of SChool Boards,
last year negotiated, for the first time,
a contract with teachers in Hartland.
Lee admits that Hartland school
officials were concerned about possible
insensitivity. But Johnson's performance, Lee continued, dispelled that
concern.
"It depends on the personality of the
outsider," Lee said.
Johnson's services, Lee said, cost the
district from $5,000 to $6,000 last year.
With only three administrators available for negotiations, the choice of an
outside ne~otiator actually was a cost
effective way to go, Lee maintained.
AImli called Johnson "one of the
more sensitive outside negotiators."
But AImli, the MEA representative,
also expressed
reservations
about
"outside" negotiators and the fact that
they can "walk aW3Y" from the district
and don't have to live day-to-day with
the contract.
Northville and South Lyoh have "outside" expertise in the form of legal consultants. But Meeder, commenting on
the South Lyon situation, said that an
attorney was hired there for legal
advice only, not as the ehief negotiator.
Spear said the same holds true for
Northville - the attorney is there to
advise on legal ramifications.
Without exception, area administrators turned thumbs down on school
board negotiation of the contract.
"The school board is the final
authority," Spear explained. "If the
school board is between a rock and a
hard place in negotiations and commits
on some aspect of the contract, there
would be no place to go. If the board
makes a mistake, once it's made it's
made."
Teachers, Spear continued, can go
back to their members for a ratification
vote. With the school board negotiating,

The board and the superintendent,
most administrators
agree, should
remain a part of negotiations, in helping to set parameters.
But direct
involvement at the bargaining table is
ill-adVised.
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'Raspberories

a challenge
By KATHY COPLEY
For gardeners with a
large area to allot to two
somewhat
difficult
plants, raspberries
and
blackberries may be a
suitable challenge.
Both are considered
bramble
fruits which
grow to 6' or more.
Though there are thornless varities, most of the
common
and readily
available varieties have
thorns. Both plants grow
from suckers, which is
both an advantage and a
disadvantage.
They
reproduce quickly, but
the suckers can turn up
several feet away in the
lawn or other undesirable
area.
Both blackberries and
raspberries
have onecrop and ever bearing
types. The one-crop kind
generally ripens in midAugust or later, with the
entire crop of large,
sweet berries coming at
once - perfect timing for
freezing and jelly-making. For some this all-out
berry harvest
is inconvenient.
The
everbearing
varieties yield about two
quarts per plant over the
course of the season the same as the one-crop
types. The berries are
generally a bit smaller
and less sweet, but they
are constantly available
for fresh use in desserts,
cereal, salads, etc.
Berries are produced
on canes produced during
the previous
growing

By WARREN M. HOYT
LANSING - It's an intriguing
thoutht: Install ceiling insulation on all
gas-heated Michigan homes that lack it
and equip all gas furnaces with gassaving devices. Then watch the state
save nine percent or more of Its former
gas use.
That's what state Public service
commission Chairman Daniel Demlow
says can be done with the cooperation
of Michigan gas utilities. And althouo;.'1
the price of a unit of gas would go up,
usage would go down and the average

season. After the second
year, 'Yhen they bear,
they should be cut to the
ground because
they
generally do not bear
again. If they should
produce fruit again, it
would be of inferior
quality.
A tegular pruning program is essential to keep
encouraging the developm~nt of new canes and
weeding out the old, nonproducing canes. After
tile harvest (or at the end
of the growing season, for
ever-bearing
varieties)
cut back the canes which
bore fruit to just above
ground level. This will
mean that only one year
old canes will remain;
they will produce next
year.
In the spring,
unbranched canes should be
cut back to three or four
feet.
Ail of this assumes that
you have some growing
already, though they may
be in need of regeneration. To begin a berry
patch, purchase plants
which are resistant to
mosaic, wilt, and anthracnose. Plant catalogs
usually
include
this
information as part of the
description.
Plant the bushes two to
three inches deeper than
they originally grew, in
well drained soil high in
humus. Cut the plants
back to about six inches
to encourage new growth
and bushiness.
Water
well at planting time and
Continued on Page 3-B

homeowner could save as much as $80 a
year, he says.
BUT mOUGH STATE and federal
energy experts have endorsed the
concept, there are opponents. They are
people who say that it's unfair for those
whose homes already are insulated to
pay through higher gas rates for the
insulation of others.
The opposit argument
is that
conservation benefits everyone in the
long run.
.
Continued on Page 3-B
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Living Lord Lutheran

New pastor undertakes
small church role here
Baltimore with a membership of more
than 375, Pastor Marlow's new charge
has but 30 members representing about
15 families.
Describing the problem with many
bigger churches, Pastor Marlow says
"If you go in a regular church it's a
little like going to the movie theater and
the parishioners doo't take part. The
pastor does everything. This leads to
the laymen becoming uninvolved.
"Here (Living Lord Lutheran) the
laymen are reamng lessons and taking
charge
of the service.
During
communion you have the "Sharing of
the Peace" where ~1lU stand up and
shake hands and if there are visitors
you get a chance to meet them."
At his former New Baltimore Church,
Pastor Marlow says he used object
lessons. "I did object lessons, theatrical
stuff, new kinds of music - folk music.
I've ridden bicycles in the church. I've
thrown bubble gum out. This is a way of
getting into the sermon and getting
their attention. It's a way of getting
people to laugh, feel good and open
folks up."
But Pastor Marlow points out with
the small congregation at Living Lord
Lutheran, "Here you don't have to do
that because there's a lot of fellowship."
The service at Living Lord Lutheran
is different from the more traditional
setting of an altar and pews. The chairs
are set in a circle and the service is
conducted in what Pastor Marlow
describes as an informal setting. The
laymen help out. Three of the members
provide music with their guitars.
"At this stage Ilike what has already
been done here,"
says the new
minister. !'I like the worship. There are
a couple of groups involved in the
church as far as world h~ger a~d
ecologr,. The\fol~,~,~~(V~v~lved
~
r~y<:!mg ana campm~ 1S a rv&-y ,bIg
?,thmg. In baclk of the church there sa.
u.~.gardenarea.andeachpersongetsa
••
PASTOR ROGER M MARLOW
space. Whatever they grow they give
.

The move to Living Lord Lutheran in
Novi could prove to be a different
experience to that church's new pastor
Roger Miles Marlow.
Coming from a church ill New

away to a place where they need it."
Pastor
Marlow admits
that he
anticipates some changes within the
church as he grows closer to the congregation "but I don't want to say we'll
do this and this and this because they
may alr~dy be doing it and I don't
know it.
"We want to invite other folks to
come in," he adds. "We don't have a lot
of rules. This is a safe place where folks
can be themselves as God created
them"
Re~erend Mai'I~Wbegan his religious
career in 1963 when he entered the
Evangelical
Lutheran
Theological
Seminary of the American Lutheran
Church in Columbus, Ohio. Prior to that
he was a graduate of Bowling Green
state University with a Bachelor of
Science Degree. He taught school three
years before starting his religious
sChooling. In 1964-65 he served his
pastoral internship in Glen Burnie,
ceremony was Mrs. Ruth King, who joined
Ground was broken March 6 for the new
Maryland and in 1967 graduated from
the church in 1915, and Mrs. Jeanette
sanctuary
of
the
First
Methodist
Church
of
the seminary with a Bachelor of
Staman, who joined in 1923. Eleven other
Northville.
'rhe
building
is
to
be
constructed
Divinity Degree.
persons also hold memberships of over 50
on the hill directly west of the educational
Following his ordination that year,
Pastor
Marlow
served
at Good
years. They are: Hazel' Boyden, Leona
unit of the church. Fellowship hall of the
Shepherd Lutheran Church in JacksonParmalee, Serena Richardson, Marjode
educational unit has served as the sanctville, Florida. In 1969 he was transLanning, Ruth Brown, Mary Bolton, Laura
uary
for
the
past
six
years.
Above,
past
and
ferred to Faith Lutheran Church in
Bechtel. Helen Gotts, Dorothy Merithew,
present building committee
chairmen,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. At that time he
Russell Atchison and Emma Tesch. Plans
Ralph Gallagher, and William McGuire
also served as a part-time chaplain at
Red River Community College and was "
call for completion of the new sanctuary by
share the shovel, as R.ussell Amerman
President of the Greater Winnipeg
(left)
and the Reverend
Guenther
Christmas of 1977.
Lutheran Miriisterial.
Branstner (right) look on. On,hand for the
From l'iYl2-77 Pastor Marlow served
at St. John's Lutheran Church in New
Baltimore. While there he served on the
Citizens Advisory Committee to the
Anchor Bay School Board, and as
treasurer on the Board of Directors of
the St. Mary's Adult Resident Home for
the Mentally Handicapped.
Currently he is taking p~t in a s~"Putting Religion to Work in Your
FIrst Presbyterian Church.
Before entering seminary he had five
month sUbsta~ce ab~se. mternshlp
Life" will be the. theme oUll.e L~nteijnJ The.~rogram is the fourth in the Phase
years'
experience
in business,
program at RIver Dlstrl.ct Hospi~l
season,talk'to
be"giv~n'8t~?::W~.nr
TwO"'adulP enricmnent 'series .• i:lE!irig -~.specialitif@r:!~ill1
;:.programming,
~~bstance Abuse Center m st: Clalr~SundaY'atF&st
Presbytel>iaAPtur$9~n
made.4lOSsible throughd;l1e NorthvillEf" production9i:!d.slilesiIi the radio brpl\d••
~.1
'thill
b th'R
dRobetE·:·cl1urh'sBryanMemorialF\U)d'
-tin . dUtry·
Continued on Next Page Nor v e y. e everen
r.
c
'. ...
,'Call.. g m s
>;'l
•
• '.
Sanders, semor pastor of Ann Arbor
This background led to his appomtment in 1961by the Presbyterian Board
The Reverend Sanders became the
of National Missions to the position of
14th minister of the Ann Arbor church
Eastern Area DirectQr of Radio and
in 1969. He was horn in Steubenville,
Television.
Ohio, and earned his AB degree from
Sunday's program will last until 9
Miami (Ohio) University.
He was
p.m. Babysitting will be available, and
ordained in 1955after receiving his BD
coffee will be served following the
through
Reverend Lee, a native
Both missionaries will Monday
degree from Princeton
Theological
program which is open to anyone in the
Wednesday.
be speaking at 7:30 p.m.
Continued on 3-B
Seminary.
communitY

Groundbreaking

Theme: 'Putting religion ,to work'

Missionaries
"The World Needs the
Word" is the theme of a
missionary
conference
scheduled to begin March
20at First Baptist Church
of Novi.
Missionary
speakers
will be Reverend Rex
Dye
and
Reverend
Roscoe Lee.
Sunday, March 20 will
feature a full day of
services beginning with
9:45 a.m. Sunday School,
then 11 a.m. Worship
Service,
12.;.30 p.m.
Dinner, 5:45p.m. Word of
Life Club and 7 p.m.
Evening Service.

is like mercury, one of
the most powerful and
excellent things in the
world in skilled hands:
in the illlskillful, the

Mr. REX DYE

inost mischievous
-Pope

to speak here

'l

CHURCH DIRECTORY
For information regarding rates for church iistings
call: in Northville & Novi 349-1700; South Lyon
437-2011; Brighton 227-6101.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (Between 9-10 Milel
Pastor: Thomas L. Martin
Church: 349-5665-Home: 437-6970
Sun.: S.S 9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr.-6 p.m.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed.: Mid Week Prayer Servo 7 p.m.

- Funeral

Directors

NatIOnally Affiliated

Mr. ROSCOE LEE

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd .• Plymouth
Office Phone: 453·0190
Sun. 8a.m. Holy Eucharist
9·30a.m. Matins
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist & Sermon
Nursery & Church School

CHURCHOFTHEHOLYCROU
EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone, 349 1175
Services 8 a.m. & 10'30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays 10 a.m
The Rev Leslie F. Harding

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIEN'tIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10.30a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. NOVI
4530111 Mile atTaft Rd.
Home of Novi Christian School
Sun. School 9 45-Worshlp 11 am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Weds. 7·30p.m
Richard S Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River, Brighton
Rev. Kearney Kirkby
Church School, 9 30 a.m.
Church Service, 11:00 a.m.

ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
803 W. Main St , Brighton
(The AmerIcan Lutheran Church)
R,chard A. Anderson, Pastor, 229·6661
Worship 9.30a m.
Sunday School 10 45 atm.
Nursery

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
4538807
453 1191
WorshIp 10:30a.m.
Nursery Provided
41390 Five Mile, 1 mlleW Of Haggerty

SOUTH LYON
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
330 E. Liberty Street
Pastor Tlelel, 437.2289
Divine Services 9 & 11 a.m.
Nursery Available During 11:00 Service
Sunday School 10: 15

Melvin W. Miner
Mgr.

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 S. Hacker. Brighton
Rev. H. Ervin.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7 p.m.
WednesdayServ
7:30p.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNIt'Y
CHU RCH (Assemblies
of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd., Northvllle
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell. 348-9030
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sun Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo 7:30 p.m.

South Lyon
Sunday WorShip, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

22401 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
D"troit, Michigan 48219
531·0537
19091 NORTHVillE ROAD
Northville, Michigan 48167
348·1233

BRIGHTON CHAPEL
247 HIllcrest
George H Cliffe, Pastor
Morning WorshIp, 10 a.m.
Family Education, 10:30a.m.
Prayer and Share, 11 a.m.
Phone 227 6403

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Walnut St .• Howell
,
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Service 8 p.m.
Reading Room 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Rev. JOhn C. Mather

FIRST UNiTED METHODIST
CHURCH OF SOUTH LYON
Sunday Worship, 9.30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Pastor Dr. Milton Bank
Home Phone, 437 1227
Church Office. 437·0760

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Rev. E. Michael Bristol, 437 0546
Lake & Reese Streets
Suhday School9 15 a.m
Worship 10'30a m

SHEPHERD
OF THE LAKES
Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
2101 Hacker Rd., Brighton
Church Phone, 227·5099
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m
Sunday School, 10: 45 a.m.
Rev. John M. Hirsch, 229·2720

LIVONIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DisCiples of Christl
36075 Seven MIle Road
Church School, 9'45 a.m.-Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.-Fellowship
12 noon
WIlliam H. Hass, Minister
476 2075
478·3977

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C. Boerger & R. Schmidt, Pastors
Church, 349·3140; School, 349·2868
Sunday WorShip, 8 & 10:30a.m.
Monday Worship. 7:30 p.m.

CHILSON

HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
American Baptist
Boy Scout Building-Brighton
"on the m IlIl'lond"
Morning worship, 9:30a.m.
Church School 10:4011 m
Pastor Merle R. Meeden
5461495

LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile. NOVI
Worship.10:00a.m.
Sunday School. 9'00 a.m.
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
ALC
477·6'1.96

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
(Lutheran Church in Amerlcal
Spencer Road Elementary
School
10639 Spencer Road. Brighton
Worship, 10a.m. Church School, 11 a.m.
Nursery Provided
Pastor Dave Kruger, 229-4896

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev. Guenther Branstner,
Minister
Worship Services, 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Church School, 9 30 a.m.

fiRST UNITED
.PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Since 1910 -

\ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
,
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
348-1020
Rev Ralph Palmer, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed.7 30p m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333 Willowbrook. Novi
Worship & Church School, 10 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
10111 FieJdcrest Dr .• Brighten
Gary M. Cole, Pastor. 449-2618
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
MId-week, 7 :30 p.m.

SOUTH LYON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
62345W. Eight Mile
Sunday School, 10a.m.
Worsh,p Services, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wednesday BIllie Study, 7:30 pm
Pastor Ronald L. Sweet
437 1472
437 3401

Ross B. Northrop & Son

I

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Buno & Spencer Roads, Brighton
BibleSchool,10a.m.
WorShip Services, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Youth Meeting, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, 7'30 p.m.
Delmar L. ROdgers, Evangelist

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand River Avenue
Pastor W. E. Brown & A G Bethea
Worship,9.00&
10:30
Church School, 10:30
Nurseries Provided

FREEDOM

LUTHERAN CHURCH
MEETINGAT
Novi Woods Elementary
School
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship: 10:00 a.m
Sunday School: 11.00a.m.
Pastor T Scherger· 537-3890

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7: 15 D.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meeting, 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN AMERICAN
t
LUTHERAN CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474·0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Service 8:30& 11 a.m.
Sunday Schools 9:45 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. Walter DeBoer, 449·2582
Sunday School, 9: 45 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Young People, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7 p.m.
NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
9:30 Worship & Sunday School
11:00 Worship & Nursery
Karl L. Zeigler/Pastor

(I
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Memories
You don't know how I miss you;
more each passing year.
I don't remember the last time
that you held me near.
The memories are fading,
the little that I know;
the only ones 1have of you
are fading as I grow.
I was little when you left me.
to go and be with Him,
and visions of us together
now are growing dim.
At least I know you're happy;
out of worry and your pain.
Life will go on without you.
but noth}ng is the same.

Fool
,

His dreams about him a tattered coat
he wraps. Torn threads
with hope he weaves,
and listens
while grasses bend and rushing waters
play upon the rocks.

(.

A wake you fool, you say,
the dayis for doing. And he.
not hearing your wisdom,
spins paths between the stars
and touches heaven.

Carol Satterfield

Try Again
JoBango

Carvings for sale
WoQdcarvings created by artisans around
.the world are examined by the Reverend
Guenther C. Branstner, minister of First
United Methodist Church in Northville
which is holding a sale of the one-of-a-kind
items from 2 to 5 p:m. this Saturday at the
church, 777 West Eight Mile. Most of the
animals, figures and boxes are priced under
$5 with top price of $20for a beggar figure

from Ecuador. The carvings are co(tage
industry crafts from Kenya, Ecuador and
Philippines obtained from the Church of the
Brethren warehouse. Of rosewood, walnut
and other fine woods, The Reverend
Branstner points out, the carvings are fine
values and this type of sale is the only outlet
for the carvers. He adds that Saturday also
is the day of the church paper drive.

Ch~rch Capsules

I

Winds of Life

Missionaries

can't hear the sounds,
like they used to be.

I remember it all so clearthe place where 1spent my younger years ...
learning to grow and growing up.
It's all covered now; weeds and trees take over.

the house is gone, nothing of its existence
remains to prove it ever rested there.
The image is so clear, though, of how it
used to be.

Gone with windy days.
Afld what?
for you and me.
Like a dream, on the road.
You said that you've loved, since you've
been away.
Are you leaving again. soon?
Tomorrow feels too close.
Hold you from that /light.

Somehow I can still hear the laughter that
Your eyes, they shine candle bright.
spent afternoons playing there ...
but things you see,
still see the yard in bloom with /lowers and
don't look the same.
gardens
I'm in love, and you're to blame.
during warm seasons ...
Why can't you stay the night?
still h"ear the voices softly talking from the
porches
Love you?
on sUr/?-merevenings.
Why do I so?
And yet it's gone ...
Yours is always. on the go.
fallen through yellowed pages of the past.
Back when I was a child.
Seems, I've lost, again.

to Christ and attended
First Baptist Church of
of Michigan, recently Novi which was pastored
returned with his family by Reverend Ja1p.es
from a second four year O'Neal who helped Dye
"The Bible: A Literary Heritage" will be the film presentation this
tour of service in Zaire, with
his
drinking I was so safe there in open spacious fields
Fred Spiker
evening (Wednesday) at the 7:30 p.m. Lenten service at the South
surrounding
Africa with the Africa problem.
He
was
Lyon United Methodist Church. The program will be preceded by a
Inland Mission society. ordained to the Gospel that special house.
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
During the eight years of Ministry by the church 1 was free to be, to /ly - to search out the winds.
service there he and his and commissioned to go 1 was me.
wife learned
three to the mission fieldby the
+++++
languages, taught in the church.
And still I've followed them ...
A Sunday School Revival begins March ID and continues through
National Bible Institute
H eat
ten d e d
remembering all the times gone by ...
March 24 at·the First Baptist Church, 60820 MarJ'orie Ann Street, in
and supervised
the Midwestern
Baptist
construction of sevetal College in Pontiac and every now and then scenting a breeze that led
South Lyon. Leon Kilbreth of Greensboro, North Carolina will be the
buildings for the Institute later pastored the Salem
me
guest e~angeli~t. Mr. Kilbreth, known as "Mr. Sunday School USA", is
and local churches.
Baptist Church, now the throughout the pathways of
active m full-time evangelism in all denominations to help revive,
.
Tri County Baptist
my life.
stimulate a new day o(growth, for_outr~ach, agd,for Bible study.
thThe bush staedtion
whernle Chureh, for nine years.
-Ser' g b .
. hH" t '7 30
S da thr gh Wed ~n - 'b --a'Lees serv was 0 y'
h
d h
"'T,ih~· _d:il1C S ,/~m_~g Toy,.a '~';"-ty,P.JIlf
T' un y. BOUti t - nd~suP.Y.h·b
.n ,;T 10 rmiles from "Ug~da ' ~R:~l'! ere, he"an.. tiS
Pat KotJ~czy~
,"'
uts ay ev",tl1l1g'LHe'umversl ·0 ennessee
ap s stu ent,c OIr.'.m an'c1'm
- otll:eifwitb'thl! j_~,m.l y, )Ven. In ~ ~ "
will present amusical,J~The Apostles" at 7p.m.
- - - - '- ..• , ... . - , ... Kai'w:~~eto'which'ldi- M!!!sionary.work un~er
Visit
The public is invited and a nursery is open during all services
Am'
h ha bee'
HIawatha
BaptIst
.
m, w 0 s
n m Missions. Their field of
+++++
the news recently,
service is Schreiber,
A fragile shell in soft chiffon and lace,
belongs.
Ontario
and
their she sits with grace and age
The Brighton Men's Christian Fellowship will meet for breakfast
Reverend Dye was ministry is establishing a and lets her glance touch and slip away
on Saturday, March 19, at 8 a.m. at Uncle John's Pancake House on
born in Detroit and lived Bible believing Baptist like time unhurried,
Grand River.
most of his life in the Church. He is currently
Cost is $2.50, including tax and tip.
Novi-Northville area. He the missionary pastor of
Doug Whiteford from the Underwriter's Agency in Southfield will
and his wife moved from the Grace Baptist Church Her face has kept, in faded hues,
be gues t speaker.
a rose's youthful bloom.
their Novi' home to in Schreiber.
Northwestern Ontario in
The church invites all Like silken /lax, her hands unfold
And All
1969. While learning to interested persons to ar.d show a cameo with broken clasp,
+++++
deal with an alcohol attend.
For
more "From an admirer," she says,
problem earlier in his information, call 349- and frowns, "1 can't remember who."
The first Annual Founder'S Banquet of the Plymouth Christian
Circulation Inquiries
life, he became a convert 3477.
Then smiles an elfin's glee,
Academy, loca ted in Main Street Elementary School in Northville will
"I had so many beaus, you know."
be held at 6: 30p.m. on March 22 at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065Joy
,
'Road.
She /lutters in her chair
(,
Feature speaker will be Dr. Roy W. Lowrie, Jr., executive director
\ q of the National Christian School Education Association.
and stirs a scent of lavender.
fu Northville, Novi
"1 have their letters,"
+++++
In Brighton
and
South Lyon
reclines a wisp of gray and sighs,
Continued from I-B
berry crops. Treating the
Area call ...
A. free public introductory lecture on the Transcedental Meditation
call ...
throughout the season. plants regularly with a "1 cannot read them, the light
program will be given on Tuesday, March 22, at 7: 30 p.m. in the Northis
much
too
dim."
To produce large, fungicide like fer barn
ville City Hall, 215 West Main Street.
sweet fruit and nmnerous controls mosaic, wilt, and
This lecture is sponsored by the Northville -Adult Education
canes, these plants re- mildew. Malathion and She sees you rise
quire a good deal of rotenone
. program and the International Meditation Society, a non-profit educare
good and hesitates her saaness.
moisture. A' mulch is against borers. Plants "Is it time?" she asks,
ational organization. If there are any questions concerning this
NORTHVILLE RECORD/NOVI NEWS
helpful to keep down which develop orange- and at your nod, reflects
announcement, please contact Robert Walls at 478-3840.
SOUTH LYON HERALD
competition from weeds, colored rust shouldbe re- upon an unwound clock.
to conserve moisture, moved and burned.
BRIGHTON ARGUS
and to protect the shallow Remove and destroy any
You
wait
for
her
farewell,
but
she,
roots.
badly infested plant,
Fertilize regularly with since wind, water, and without a word, reaches for her shawl
chemicals, animal man- insects can quickly and hugging it.
dismisses you.
ures, or whatever suits spread
numerous
c:-u
" (your gardening philo- diseases from one plant
to another.
Continued from Page I-B
JoBango
men say, in case any of the seven sophy.
Raspberries and blackjustices or 18judges ever get stranded
berries are considered
SPECIFICALLY. the plan would while traveling.
difficult plants because
have gas utilities install furnace
they are very susceptible
devices and insulation in homes that
to disease. Planting
wanted it, with no direct charge to the
resistant varieties is a
customer. Estimates are it would take
first step, but more is
most utilities several years to reach all
necessary for generous
their hornE'S,and that the annual cost to
them wouldbe about $117million total.
(For the Snow'n and Mow'n)
But customers would eventually Continued from Page 2-B
pay that expense through higher gas
where he is learning to counsel with
Rugged 16 hp Tractor $1699.00
rates over a 15-20year period.
B & S SynCo-Balanced EngIne
The gas savings Demlow says, people haVingalcohol and drug related
e·Speed All Gear Trans.
could heat another 400,000homes or problems. He is also serving as a task
Automotive Type Steering
Culligan Portable Exchange Synem
POST
TIME
force member for the beginning of the
Xtra Wide Tires
27,000businesses.
,"stallation rpqUlres no electrocity
or draIn. It's the answer to pOSSIble
NIGHTLY 8 p.m.
"We- are Community" at Capac,
,"stallation problems. No equIp,
1/3 Off 42" Mower
$200.00
• (. WITH ABOUT $2,600 in taxpayer Michigan - a half-way house for
(except Sunday)
ment to buy or servIce. The tank 's
3 Spindle HI-Lift Blades ($300 Value)
exchanged
for a fresh one on a
money, Michigan Supreme Court persons undergoing treatment for
Snap·Pln
Installation
regularly scheduled baSIS.
justices and Appeals Court judges are alcoholic and drug related problems.
Heavy Gauge Steel
haVingCBradios installed in their state
Pastor Marlow and his wife, Joan
Free 46" Dozer Blade
cars.
have three children, Matthew, Daniel
The move is a precaution, spokes- and Marilyn.
Continued from 2-B

For Home
Delivery

TELEPHONE

Raspberries

437·1662

227·6101

Gas-saver disputed

sliger
nome

.

newspapers. Inc.

HARD WATER YOUR PROBLEM?

New pastor

RDPER
off and FREE" Sale

NorthviHe

Downs

NOTE: Mower purchase may
be held off 'tll Spring

81!r~

'Ta"e a
"rellJr instelld •••
still
Jess ~....
thlln
IIhearty
cup'u'

~I

J~':.Dt •
CBICKIN
~':.!:-.

i~""
.,J~

-

i1
~

Come in now for best selec·
tion of
Ferry Morse Seeds
our vegetable & flower plants
will be ready for your gardens
around May 1st
Open Daily 9·6; Sunday 12·5

Raney's Plants & Produce
67707 10 Mile Rd" South Lyon

437·286B

PARTICIPATING DEALERS

JUST
CAll
DAILY DOUBLE
AND
3 PERFECTAS

For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations
Call 349-1000

HIM

CURTIS LAWNMOWER
4686 East M-36
Lakeland 229-4610

TODAY!

431·20&3

or
221·8189

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
22970 PontIac Trail
South Lyon 437.1747

WIXOM CO-OP
49360 Pontiac Trell
Wixom 624.2301

Replaceable Cutting Edge

"Bonus" Free Heavy-Duty
Tire Chains
Clean Grip Type ($50 Value)
Fast Kllp Installation

'189900
ROPER
ONLY

Whip Stik
The "Blade-Less"
MOWER

-If you're
concerneu
with safetY
No Steal Bladesl

i

~.
J

---- ---~_.
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE
RECORD/NEWS

HERALD AND ARGUS

PHONE 349-1700

G1

CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY

"THE
FISH"
(Formerly
Prolect Help) Non financial
emergency assistance 24hours a
day for those In n.ed In the
Northvllle-Novi area Call ~9
4350 All calls confidential
tf

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

rlmbfille Record'
,ami loviIe.

~~4g..1ioo'"
Serving
, Northville.
Northville
f

Novi Township
~ Wixom
i

VflJ t•• Hmhl

431..201t" "
Serving
SOuth Lyon
L yon TownShIp
Sa lem

Townsh lp

Green Oa'" Township
New Hudson
WhItmore
Lake
Northfield

Township

JldpJ,o, At,P1

~

Hartland.

Hamburg

TownShIp

Green

Oak

Genoa

TownshIp

TownshIp

Acreage For Sale
Animals (PItS)
Animals, Farm
Animal Services
Antique,
Apartments For Rent

t

t

::~I;~~~les
Autos For Sale
AutoService
AutosWanted
Boats & Equipment
Buildings & Halls
Business Opportunity
Business Services
Campers
Card Of Thanks
~ Commercial
-Condominiums
For Rent
Condominiums
For Sale

2-4

s-1
5-3
s-4

4·1
3-2

4·1A
7·s

1"
1·s
1-6
7-3
3-6

Where The Action Is
IN SINGL.

LOST white a. gray female cat.
Hunter & Hyne rds. Reward. 2292628 •

FEMALE mixed Spaniel Beagle, 3
years old, black and white long
hair: Responds to Lilly Reward I
:437-1421.
LOST: Good sized male short
haired pointer White with black
spots, black ears. Vicinity 9 mile a.
Currie Rds .076479.

1-6 Found

SALT and peppertab"y, female, 12 months old, vicinity Arbor D,ug.
~9 6612. after 12

3.-4

gas stove, needs
eleanlng, working condition 227·

SIAMESE tom cat Napier and 8
Mlle. ~9 6093 after S·3O pm.

2.2

.a62

KENMORE

EQUAL HOUS1NO

IIIL EITATE

Fi;,ns ~

122-4'

4-2A
1-6
4-18
1·1

BEAUTIFUL,
ROLLING
PIECE
OF
PROPERTY
with 2 acre pond & dam. 12'12 acres,
Partially
wooded. 3 miles from Howell on Paved
road: Barn, 30 x 40, is wired and upstairs
IS
heated. 2·B H
INVESTORS
TAKE
NOTE!!
Attractive
home
among mature shade trees on Shiawassee River
Lake easement
to McCaslin
Lk. 1 Bedroom
rental
cottage
included.
It is priced
at an
unbelievable
$29,500.00. L-C terms available
2
OD·15236·H

Member of BOTH
Multi Lists

Livi'1gstO'1

County

& UNRA

pick of these new 3 and
4 bedroom colonial and ranch
models designed and bUilt In the
true traditIon of Greef'lspall quality
construCtion that has been the
trademark of excellence for nearly
half a century
The very highly rated Northville
Commulllty Schools are
availablefor your children
See all our furlllshed models now
Your next move Will be to

2-1
5-2

PUPPIES, mother Labrador,
good home. 229-6217

4-2
5-.1

6-3A
1-4
2-5
3-9
5-3
1·5

PUPPIES, mixed
months old, :4376579

9

3-5
3-5A
7-1

4--3
1-2

3·BEDROOM farmhouse In good
condition, 5 acres on black top
road, close to expresswasy, $42,500
Land Contract terms
Curtis
White Reai Estate 227·15:16

ALL AM ERICAN
RULlY

5-3

South Lyoll area brand new 3-bedroom
ranch
overlooking
scenic all·sports
lake. 2 full baths,
family room with fireplace,
full basement, large
lot with lake privileges,
$54,900

4 MONTH old pup, half Lab half
Shepherd 3-49-1709.

6·3

2-'
3-3

4-1 B

"-2
7-2
4-3

3-4
2·4t

7-4

HUSKY Shepherd
puppy, 3
months old, :437·15-48.
h12

3 bedroom ranch, lake privileges
all appliances
stay, $30,900

PUPPIES
- 2 months
old,
Shepherd·rollie·1 rlsh
Setter,
gentle, good With children, call
after 5, .07·3223
h12

4 bedroom Western ranch, 2300 sq. ft., fireplace,
3 baths, horse barn, 3 acres, near 1.96, New
Hudson. Only $59,900

DUE to allergies have to find
home for beautifUl solid gray 1
year old spayed female cat, litter
trained :437-~7S
~

Many others to choose from In Brighton,
Pinckney and South Lyon Area.

7-7

Vacation Rentals
Val:1s
Wanted Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

3-8
7-7A

4-~
3-10

HOUSEHOLD
SERViCE
AND
BUYERS
DIRECTORY
Brick, Block, Cement
Building & Remodeling
Bulldozing & Excavating
Carpentry
Carpet Cleonlng
Carpet Installation
Custodial Service
Dlsp.. ol ServlcI
Electrical
Floor Service
Handyman
HO\KeRaising
Moving
MUSIC Instruction
Painting & Decorating
Plano Tuning
Plasferlng
Plumbing
Roofing & Siding
Snow Removal
Upholstering

INC

'1111111111'

2

DOBERMAN
male,
loves
everybody, 1 year old :437·1560.

5-1
5-5

Pine lot,
$12,500

FREE to good home. Black Lab.
female pup, about 8 months old
House broken,
spayed,
has
distemper
shots, good with
children Call 356 3:tS5 after 4 p.m.

lake

227-1120

privileges

near

G:r

829 E. Grand River
Brighton, Mi. 48116 EQUAl KOUSINO

FREE to good family. l'h year-old
spayed female sliver Shepherd·
Malamute Good WIth kids 995
4179 or 994-4082.

0PlmlIIIIS

on Rush Lake,

needs

1-96, Brighton.

437·1234
6009W.7MlleRd.
(at PontIac Tra ill
South Lyon

caning.

Gorgeous
LAKE'FRONT
3 bedroom
Custom
brick quad, 3 years old on OPEN SPORT LAKE.
Breathtaking
view from bay window
in living
room. Underground
sprinkling
system, Merion
sod. Occupancy
June 1. $72,900.00 (No. 47)

MALE dog, 10 months old. Mother
German Shepherd, father Collie
Very friendly, has all shots ~9'
3529.

,'

LAKEFRONT
On HI·LAND
Chain of Lakes. 3
bedroom, year·round
home built into the hili with
walkout
basement,
large
open
rooms
with
beamed ceilings & fireplace
in family room, new
carpeting
ami Intercom
throughout.
Priced to
Sell· $51,500.00 (No. 3~)

BARNEY needs a good home
Male, 1 year old half Beagle Good
With children, has all Shots :\48.
9749.

'1f2

YEAR old small blaek mixed
breed dog, good with children ~9·

8894.

:C:I:V~';'"~.~~~

Super neat three bedroom ranch on large lot in
Brighton Township. Snack bar In kitchen. Owner
anxious. Bring all offers. $27,500.00 (No. 13)

old

I

,I

II

I

I

\~

~
.\,~

l

CIRCULATION

437-1662

---

I
...I
1

NOTICES

[iiiieCi81

'~

Notices

Unique Offer
Modern
ranch,
1700 sq.
ft., walkout
basement,
plus new 40 x 44 bi·level_
building,
cinder
block
construction,
stained siding, paneled 20 x 30 room
w·picture
window, water
and lights.
Ten fenced
scenic acres on black top
near Pinckney.

313/878-3681

Excellent building site South of town.
Slightly rolling 1.7 acre lot with lovely
young pines
$12,000
ApprOXimately 14 acres of country setting
located North of Howell. Seeit now .$22,000
It's time to see this high building site on 10
acres of slightly rolling land with trees at
back. Only 2112 miles from stores and
schools
$18,900
"IF YOU'RE LOOKING IN LIVINGSTON
COUNTY-WE'RE
LOOKING FOR YOU"

]

I

DIET properlv with Midland
Pharmacal Gropofrult Dlot Plan
and Aqulvap
"water
pllll",
Community Pharmacy, Whitmore
Lake.
h12

1970 Brick and alum. quad, with 4 bedrooms,
living room, family room, basement, kitchen has
large dinette with doorwall.
Attached
garage
needs finishing.
Nice 100x150 lot. Close to x·ways
and shopping. All for $37,900.00 (No. 19)

. KLINE REAL ESTATE

Gl
~

•

I

A}ew one-acre lots left in Leland Acres
Subdivision. Halfway between South Lyon
and
Ann
Arbor.
Paved
streets,
underground utilities,
Whitmore Lake
School District, $10,850.One lot available at
$12,000.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

]. L. HUDSO·N
Real EstateGl

EQUAl HOUSING

llI'I'OIllIHlB

601 S. lafayette South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830
Did< Lloyd, Sam Bado, Doris Bailo, Don Stickney

SPRING PLANNING'TIME
BEAUTI FUL LARGE
HOME that is moderately
priced.
Nice location on ten acres. Owner will consider trade for
city home or vacant lands. $45,000.00 SF 6040 Call 313-227·
1111
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME on this sloping lot on Chain·
O.Lakes, ideal for walkout basement.
Scenic view. South
Lyon schools. $16,900.00, terms. Call 313-227·1111 VL 60511

QU I ET COUNTRY
SETTING on this 3 bedroom aluminum
sided ranch with full basement. 3/4 of an acre, more or less,
with a 2car garage. For only $32,900.00 CO 5748 Call 313·878·
3177

MEDIUM size dog, part collie;
small dog, part beagle, both good
watch dogs, good with children
Half dachshund, half chihuahua,
good watch dog, needs older
people. 3492614.

r:';;d~

+",.~.q

~jl;i(la~->--Y~-

VACANTLAND-HOWELLAREA

COZYCITY
HOME for a small family or retirees. Minimum
maintenance.
New kitchen and bath. Full basement, plus
1'12car garage. Only $30,750.00 B 6046 Come take a look! 313227-1111

SMALL white female cock·a poo, 2
yrs. Old 3-49 3365

1I

HOUSE in city of Brighton. 2
bedroom~ newly decorated, nice
yard. 2295-475.
852

"COUNTRY
LIVING".
This charming
redecorated
farmhouse
on 10 acres
features 3 bedrooms and first floor utility
room. Also includes 2 barns. Located
between Howell and Brighton.
Land
Contract financing available Only .. $57,000

BRIGHTON
AREA-Owner
moving out of state. 3 or 4
bedrooms, 1'12 baths, full basement. Large acre with a view.
Brighton schools. $47,500.00 CO 6047 Call 313-227-1111

PUPPIES
mixed
German
Shepherd·Collle·St.
Bernard
(med. to large) 227-7861.

I

~~

Howell,

FREE 1 year old Beagle, good
with children, outside dog, to good
home only. :437.1248 c
OFFICE chair,
227-1533.

'j8 """-.'

,,~ "-'~~':"~1t:;l'~,.:~~.o:.~:t~~<'
'~";.>i

..q-W9',~.,.....,..aNi

to

COCK·A POO, black, 11 months
old :437-0319.

3-7

Trucks

breed,

1700sq. ft. bi-Ievel. in Tangueray Hiils, 4
bedrooms and family
room, carpeted
throughout, bath & half, large lot 78 x 155,
completely fenced, 18ft. pool with redwood
deck and filter, 2-car attached garage.
$44,000

10-acre parcels':M~~'il~fife $28,000each.

DALMATION,female, spay,S yrs
old, loves children, papers 229
9:462

2-6
1·1
4-3
2-3

4 bedroom aluminum 'sided Cape. Cod in
Cannon Ridge Subdivision - oven, range
and disposal in kitchen, family room, used
as model, full basement, 11I2 car attached
garage.
$47,990

3 bedroom brick ranch with full basement,
hardwood floors, 24 x 50 garage and
workshop, almost 13 acres. $72,500

MocMI. Open Dally llftd ~y
1 pm to 8 pm
Clpen SrnIrdlY 1 pm to 6 pm (dotld Thunckyl

CALICO cat, l·yr.-old, medium·
long hair, well· trained
Gets
along with children & dogs (S17)
5:1670n

2-1

1-548-4944

New 3 bedroom, 2 story aluminum sided
colonial on 10acres. 3 acres wooded. 2 car
attached garage, full basement, fireplace
in family room. purchaser may select
carpeting. $75,900

NORTHHILLS
Pnced from $66 200 00

SIX Adorable puppies, mixed
Spaniel. 227-ms, Brighton.

6-1

$3000. $30,000.
Money for any reason
Consolidate
bills, cut
monthly
payments
In half,
payoff
land
contracts
Anyone who owns or is buying their
home can qualify
No appli<;ation
fee. QUick
service
C B L FINANCIAL
SERVICES

3 bedroom, aluminum sided ranch on 5
acres. Full basement, fireplace in i. 'l'Ig
room. 4 years old.
$49,000

Take your

•MEDIUM SIZED female d09. 1
yr 3 months, shots, 19n license
To good home only. 229-8379

3-1

I

II'l'lJ!lIIIIIS

~~::~nlmals
.:
'-1·~-:-'0-U""~"'E-P-L--A-N"'T-1:-e-u-tt-I""{("'11""'·-1·-a-n-d
Farm. ~ EqUipment "'n.414A.
r~ts;~p-ldel;..Pla,nt~ Swedish Ivy,
Farm Products
- - 4-41.. "\ et~271-;522- 'l....,."
~
Firewood
Found
GarageS.les
Happy Ads
HelpWanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Sale
Horses & Equipment
HouseholdGoods
Househol'llPets
Income TalC
Industrial
In Memoriam
Lake Property
Land
livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale
Mall Box
Miscellaneous
MobileHomes
MobileHomes to Rent
MobileHome Sites
Motorcycles
Musical Instruments
Office Space
Personals
Pets
Pet Supplies
Pqultry
Professional Services
Real estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
Rumm age Sales
Situations Wanted
Snowmobiles
Sportmg Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers

Houses For Sale

CASH FOR HOM E OWN ERS
FIRST AND SECOND
MORTGAGES

4505 E. Grand River-Howell
(517) 546-3030

3 BEDROOM HOME-1'1A
acres is the cream on
top Home has a large kitchen w·dinlng area, full
basement
w·rec.
room,
carpeting,
swimming
pool and a 2 car garage. Only $40,000.002 F-2890·
F

LOST March 7th around 7.00 p.m.
male Beegle, .( months with tan
etJllar. Was last seen with two girls
and a man getting Into a pick up on
Lake Street between Letzrlngs
and Mini mall. PUppy Is on
medieatlon which was due Friday.
Reward I Please call 437-6363

ADORABLE puppies to good
home. Mother Cock a-poo, father
Beagle, small size. 229-5711

If'L

PAMIL Y

HOUSE. II

MALE dog, brown tan chest,
curled tall. Built like small Husky,
30 IbS, lost since March 2.
Reward. after 6 p. m. 229-7974.

All Items offered
In
thiS
i'lAbsolutely Free" column must
be exactly that, free to those
responding
This newspaper
makes no charge for these
listings, but restricts use to
residential
(non commercial)
accounts only Please tooperate
by placing your uAbsolutely
Freeu ad no later than'" p,m
Monday
for
same
week
publication One week repeat
will be allowed.

-G:t

tax

112-1

VACATION
OR YEAR
'AROUND
HOME
in
prime recreation
area. Home 'has 2 bedrooms,
underground
utilities.
Located o'n nearly '12 acre
treed lot. $15,900 2-B-2601-H

63

1·3
2-7

437-2014

LOSE weight safe, f....
st, easy with
the Dladax Plan available without
prescription at Spencer Drug,
South Lyon

FOUND Blonde Shepherd, female
On Old 23, Brighton 2294287

1-4

South Lyon

COBB HOMES

11-5 Lost

Call for Locations of Models
BR 3-0223-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON

ASIUY

Houses For Sale

227-6101

·BI·Levels

'Colonlals
·Tro-Lev~lsl
• Apartments

HASENAU HOMES

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

Model; 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL,

BLACK Labrador puppy, 6 wks.
old, free to good home :437-0782

6-4

built on your land or ours

CLAS_SIFIED ads are black and
white and read all over.
tf

fREE

TownshIp

-G:t

ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets Tuesday and Friday
evenings. AI Anon also meets
Fridayevenings Call 349 1903 or
~9 1687. Your cail will be kept
confIdential
tf

absolutely

Serving
Brighton.
Brighton

Custom,builders,

SUICIDE Prevention and DrUg
Information
1 875 5466
Someone Cares
tf

Publisher's notice
All real estate advertised In this
npwspaper
IS subJect
to the
Federal Fair HOUSingAct of 1968
which makes It IIIBlIalto advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
diSCrimination based on race,
color, religIon, or national anglO,
or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or dls
cnmmatlon "
This newspaper Will not know
Ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which IS in Violation of
the law Our readers are hereby
Informed that all dwellings
advertised In this newspaper are
available on an equal OpportuOlty
basis

'Ranches

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

EQUAL HOUSllW

(FR Doc 72--<1983
Flied 3 31-72.
84SamJ
,

2Z1·6l(J~

Model open daily 9-5

0l'I'lIlIIIIIIS

Table III-Illustration
of publisher'S Notice

; NOVI

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

TWO STORY COLONIAL

Bingo
every
Thurs.,
7
p.m. Grand
River
Post
1519, Novi
Community
Hall,
26360 Novl
Rd.
between Grand River & 196
52

TownShip

1

112•1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale 112.1

Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4

Equal HOUSing Opportunity
statement·
We are pledged to the letter and
spirit of U s. policy for the
achievement of equal hOUSing
opportunity
throughout
the
Nahon We encourage and support
an affirmative advertiSing and
marketing program Inwhich there
are no barriers to obtaining hous
109 because of race, color, religion
or national origin.
Equal Housing Opportunity
slogan
"Equal Housong Opportunity."

~

I 12.1 Houses For Sale

I 12.1 Houses For Sale

11.2 Special Notices

437-2011

Acrou from thB State Police Post.

9984 Grand River, Brighton
.Phone 313/227·1021

AREA OF NICE HOMES! 10 acres more or less. 1,433 feet
of corner
frontage
on private
road.
Ideal for possible
splitting
In a few years. Priced right at $14,990.00 VA 5897
WE FOU N D IT! 3 bedroom, year·round
house With lake
privileges at a bldget price. This aluminum
sided home Is In
wonderland
country. Goes for only $19,900.00 LHP 5967 313·
878·3177
A SUPER 2'12 ACRE BUILDING
SITE. Gently roiling, nice
trees, a perfect spot for that new home. Don't miss this one
for only $11,500.00, terms. VA 5829 Call 313·878-3177
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY!
47.14 beautiful
acres,
rolling and treed. Excellent
site for zoning to Indu,striBI

ParI<. Aluminum
ranch home, good access. Terms.
LF 5895 Call 313·227·7775 or 437-2088

CID·I-

3 BEDROOM
RANCH with 1'12 baths. Good·sized shaded
front and back yards.
Near 2 lakes In Brighton
and a
bargain at $36,89700 CO 5883 Call 313·227-7775or 437·2088
ESPECIALLY
ATTRACTIVE
AND NEAT
aluminum
3
bedroom ranch home in very good South Lyon area Twothirds acre lot Including attached 2 car garage. CO 5922 Call
313227-7775 or 437-2088
HAMBURG
AREA. 2'12 acres with slight roll. In an area of
nice homes and seclusion
Only $11,900.00 VA 6024 Call 313·
227-7775 or 437·2088
COUNTRY
LIVING
2 miles from Howell.
Area of fine homes. 2 miles to X·way.
informatIOn.
VCO 6026 517.546·2880

Blacktop
C<l1l for

road.
!)'lore

BEAiJ..T1FUL
BRICK
RANCH!
Has 3 bedrooms
and 10
acres more or less. Mostly wooded, 30 x 40 ba rn for horses.
Take a look $64,000.00 SF 5910 517·546·2880
THIS SMALL FARM IS FOR YOU' 3 bedroom home on 5
acres just off blacktop.
Open family
room with fireplace
and extra large garage. All for $55,900.00 SF 5961 Call 517546-2880
NESTLED AMONG THE TREES! A 4 bedroom ranch with
2'/2 baths, above·ground
swimming
pool and all set on 2
acres In Howell school district.
A bargain at $69,900.00 CO
5998 517·546.2880
A SHARP, 3 YEAR OLD with 2376 square feet of lovely
living. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 car garage. All on 3/4 of an acre'
and in Hartland schools Come see, there's more! $61,900.00
CO 6002 Call and come take a look! 517·546·2880

eolden 'riangl.

Listing Exchange

HOWelL
1002 E Grend RIVer
(51715462880

BRIGHTON
102 E Grand R,ver
(313) 2271111

PINCKNEY
117 e Me,n
131318783171

SOUTH LYON
209 So. Lofoyette
13131437 1729

STOCKBRIDGE
5002 S Chnlon
(5t718&1-8444

New HOMESDIVISION

~,ces

t~:~~
G:r

HOLIDAYINN ~ •
125 Holiday Lone
(51715467444
The

Cl

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
WEBBERVILLt

1002 E Grand River

124 N Main

13131221·1000

1&111521·3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives ~

_
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"WI NANS LAKE MEADOWS"
A distinctive
community
of fine homes ... where
craftsmen
still care!
8'12 percent
Mortgages
Available to Qualified Buyers!
•

Lots ~

actes or larger, some 1'h

80'8$

some lakevl8'W

some wooded
NaturatOls

•

CloSe 10 US

·23 EXll and I 96
lakellnd Golf and Country Club membetsnlps a.-aileOle10
Winans ;"ake Meadows reSidents

•

I
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For Sale

Houses

For Sale

I 12-1

BRIGHTON·Wlnans
Lake
Brick
ranch, 3 acre wooded 101 on lake
Living room wllh fireplace, dining

NOVI
OPEN SUNDAY2-S
Transfer forces sale of this spacious 4 bedroom
colonial in Novl's finest area.
Formal dining
room, large family room, 2'12 baths, central air.
Lovely decor and mint condition
on large,
professionally
landscaped
lot. Call or stop In. All
this for $78,900. 23003 Balcombe,
South on
Meadowbrook
Off 10 Mile, East on Chattman
to
Balcombe.

• Paved sl,eets
•

Houses

Houses

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

I 12.1

For Sale

NOVI by owner, 3 bedroom trl
level. family room With fireplace
plus large finished room on third
level Lois of exlras 3-497674
46

room, den, kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
11/2 balli's. full basemenl
wllh
study" workshop area, laundry ..
rae. room With fireplace.
1'/2 car
garage, fenced backyard
1 block
from Lakeland
Golf .. Country
Club 569,700 serious calls only.
227 5874evenings
alf

BY
OWNER.
Howell
Chemung easement Living

Lake
room

With fireplace; large family room,
country kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
some appliances. Gas hot water
heat. $29,900 (517) 546 3826
852

Houses

NEWS-SOUTH

I 12.1

For Sale

Houses

1 ACRE.

4·BEOROOM all brick colonlol,
large wooded
101. Immediate
occupancy. $70,500, land contracl
available 3-495497.

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

MOOU LAR

homes

brick

all

electric ranch, large family room
With fireplace.

First floor laundry.

attached garage, basement, 20 x
40 healed In ground pool

I

I 12-1

For Sale

3 bedrooms,

$65,900

437·1160.

available,

ARGUS-5oB

Houses

I~

For Sale

BY owner 3 bedrooms, on cana I :
with access to lakes, kitchen,
livIng room, dining room family:
room combination
1 bath, laundry
room Attached garage Call aUer ~
5 pm weekdays 4373615
•
#

#

various floor plans, basement or
crawl space To see model or for
more mformatlon
call Byron
(313) 266 4660

a2

CENTURY21
ROBEC

J. R.Rtt~'iI~~~
==

PROPERTIES

i351 7711

ASBLEY~nx 111L ESTATE

This 4 bedroom Quad-level is 30 days away from
completion. Featuring:
a largefamlly
room with
fireplace,
2'12 baths, 1st fioor laundry, and 2'12
car attached
garage.
2,000 sq. ft. of spacious
elegance on a 34 acre lot. Priced to go I $63,500.

G)

==

Office

6466 E. M. 36

I·gs to IJS.Zl. So"'" ... llS-Zl 10
SdYtr LIke Rd ad. ...... ...
WI1Il_e L.alol Rd... d _I on
WIn ... LIb Ad Ibout 4lt mile..

LAKEFRONT
2-bedroom home on nice lot with
shade trees, 2 car garage, Good beach on Chainof-lakes
$30,000.00 3-S-10349-H
OWNER
ANXIOUS
Pinckney
area,
well
maintained
home on 334 acres on hill overlooking
Portage
Lake Bea·ut,ful setting.
Just reduced
$40.00000 3-D-2020-P

(313) 229·2752 or
229·7525

ADVANCEWFT

SlJlesModel
Office

Horne Builders

O

CLOSE TO GOLF CLUB, nice lot
With lake privileges.
$4,475 $600
down

REASONABLY
$24,950
Good
Beginner'S home

10 ACRE SITES,
most
beautiful
view, priced
at good easy
land
contracts
Terms. $17,000 to $24,000

MOVE
INTO
A Nearly
new
lakefront ranch home on Lake Shan
Gri La. Garage. $41,000

1976, 14 ft. x 50
MOBILE
HOME,
located in Brighton.
rental. $7,750.

EXCELLENT
HIGH
AND DRY
BUILDING
SITES,
with close-by
Lake privileges.
$4,800

REGENT
Excellently
Low cost site
ft.

CAREFUL DRLVERS
with good records, call
us for lowest automobile insurance rates.

LAKEFRONT
HOME with 144' on Strawberry
Lake. Possible mother-In-law
apt. attached
to
main house with separate
entrance.
Family
room WIth f,replace
2400 sq ft., $54,000.00 3-E5370·H

6100 Rtdtert Rd
Bogbton

2 SCENIC SITES for Executive
Homes
Near
Recreation
Area
688 acres for $27,500.00, 5
acres for $20,00000 3-T-P

OPEN SUNDAY
20050 BRYN MAWR,
NORTHVILLE
Super-sharp
condo In Highland
Lakes.
Full
basement,
family
room, patio, much more.
See it & you'll
buy it!

OLING

sided

G)

ranch
on
$20,200

on moving?
Call
market
evaluation

us for
of your

c. CUTLER

10~·105 RAYS<;JN

AC9-7841

All types insurance.

.,

NORTHVILLE

Multi List Service

437 -2056
by

'

-

-

--

Lyon·
Two houses·
two
- must be sold tegether.
8
available.

:: ..... ~AceAN-",l:" ,..,..j.. r~ ... ~

-~ ..~

$30,000 11 acres-Approximately
660 x 660. Has
valid perk test
good for walkout basement.

-""""

COMMERCIAL
Zoned C-2-7000
sq. ft. building.
Presently
dIvided into three units. Located In a prime area
In the City of South Lyon.

ANN L. ROY

SO LYON-$42,500
A somewhat
henpecked
Dandy3 Bedroom Ranch;
husband
was
terribly
bit.
'71,
central
air,
disappointed
when
his Country Kitchen,
bsmt,
wife gave
birth
to a family room. Nice Area.
daughter
He confided to
a friend,
"1 was klnda WEST BRANCH AREA
hoping for a boy - to help Built '72, all year-round
me with the housework."
ranch
on Lake George
Channel,
2 bedrooms,
garage,
boat dock, 2 lots,
While I was working in an
employment
office,
we $31,000.

$32,000 Northville
Township
- three
bedroom
ranch on extra large lot (65 x 350). Quiet deadend
street.
$37,500 City of South
bedrooms each house
percent land contract

NOVI-$31,900
Better
tha,,1
rent!
Attractlvr
Bedroom
Brick
1. ~'
w·th
carp
soy
roo:n
cover,
., rac'~, lot 90 ~
120 WvN'T LAST!

9

$29,900 Milford-WIth
a corner
fireplace
in
living room' th IS brick home is so neat and clean
you'll want !O move right in.

a nohome.

Family
bedror
room,
carpetir.
atta{;hed

- Call anytime.

$28,500 Two For The Price of _One!! Two, yearround
cottages
Income
now $285-month.
Tenants pay their own utilities. Access to several
lakes. Land contract
terms.

REALTY

..3.49-4030 _
UNRA

FIGHT INFLATION.
Call us for best rates.

EASY LIVING
In this
maintenance
free
mobile home 3 BR's, 1'/2 baths. Best of all,
you own the one.thlrd
acre and have lake
pnvileges,
too Only 519,900. Make an offer.

.

BUSI NESS OPPORTUN
Decorating
Center-Two
carpeting, ·and drapery
call for details

A REAL CHARMER.
An exceptionally
clean
home. Three bedrooms,
basement,
good dining
and kitchen space. Large lot, landscaped
and
fenced. Brighton schools.
S33,500

j

had
a ca II for
fruitl-pickers. ArL elderly man
who looke&.at
least 8ll
applied f.Q[.fhe iob.
"Can you pick lemons?"
I asked him
"Sure can!"
he replied
with a twinkle. "I've been
married
three
times."

......... --_---~-----

~

O~~

Jdrage
workshop.

SERVING

Waterford Twp, gorgeous
bldg. site, 140' on water,
Exclusive homes. Sell on
Land Contract,
$16,700.
20 I Acres
near
Fowlerville
$20,000, Full
pnce,
Excellent
bldg.
site.
Trees
_ Stream,
Land Contract Terms. 50
MIles from DetrOit

.... --

..

W'

..
....

D

_
"
..

onu"21

BEAUTIFUL
ALL-BRICK RANCH. 1700 square
feet, 2 full baths, large bedrooms, family room,
full basement,
and 2'12 car garage on 100 x 180'
lot. $54,900

LET US G)
~
MARKET mn;;_
BRIGHTON TOWNE CO·YOUR HOME

a

lJIlIIOO1NlIS

-.
~

-I}J~

1-229-2913

9880 E Grand River
Brighton, Michigan

""

•

KEIM OLD MINE

•.

HORSEMAN'S
DR EAM.
Between
Northville
and South Lyon. 3 bedroom house with 1'12 baths,
full basement
and 2 car garage plus a fantastic
barn with 6 box stalls~ tack room, hay loft, and
frost-free water and electricity
On 11'12 acres.
Land contract term s. $75,000

•

.,

BETTER THAN NEW. 3 bedroom,
3·year-old
ranch in the country, close to 1-96. Full basement
and Insulated 2 car garage on .60 acres. $41,000

K~IM SOLD MINE

•

20' x 20' FAMIL Y ROOM with a gorgeous brick
corner firepla ce sets the pace for th is sharp 3
bedroom ranch with full basement.
$39,900

Northville Inc.
330 N. Center
HIGHLAND
LAKES-Lovely
3 bedroom
Highland Lakes condominium
with 1'12 baths,
sunken
living
room with wood-burning
fireplace,
dining
room.
Plush
carpeting,
kitchen with all the extras, full basement,
&
excellent mortgage assumption.
Only $37,500.

•
•

FIRST OFFER lNG-NORTHVILLE
COLONY
ESTATES. Make an appointment
to see this
tastefully
decorated
4 bedroom,
2112 bath
double·wlnged
colonial.
Features
Include
formal dining room, huge family room With
corner fireplace,
1st floor laundry, large free.
form patio, & complete aluminum trim· all on
beautifully
landscaped
cul·de-sac
lot. Just
$71,900

A HONEY FOR THE MONEY. 3 bedroom home
with full walkout basement.
32 x 26 garage. Very
sharp and priced to sell at $35.000

•

BIG HOME FOR A SMALL PRICE. 5 bedrooms,
large kitchen, 1st floor laundry and basement.
Almost new siding, storms, and screens. 531.500
••

Helpful

People

349-5600
•,

COUNTRY PALACE.
Very clean, 3 bedroom
ranch with 1'12 baths, 2 full kitchens, large family
room with full-wall fireplace. Super sharp on 2.30
ac res. $44,500
ONE FULL ACRE sits beneath this 3 bedroom
r'lnch with a full basement.
New kitchen With
oak cabinets.
About 4 miles from town. $38,500

NORTHVILLE
COMMONS-Spacious
41
bedroom,
2'/2 bath colonial
offers
dining
room, In·law den, first floor utility. mud
room, large family room with fireplace,
full •
basement,
central air & 2 car garage·
On •
premium lot overlooking
beautiful commons
area.
Land contract
terms.
Compare
at
$98,500
•. ,The

STARTER HOME SPECIAL. '/2 acre lot with a 2
bedroom home Lake privileges
on Fonda Lake
and Island Lake. Land contract
terms. $25;000

..

3 HOMES ON A '12 ACRE,
All with lake
privileges on Fonda Lake and Island Lake. Live
In the big house and rent the two small ones.
Land contract terms. S60,000
WET PLASTER WALLS Is an example of the
quality of this 1960 square foot, all·brlck ranch. 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 1st floor laundry, family
room with fireplace,
huge fUll basement
and 2
car garage. Better than a good buy 01$56,000
SUPER CLEAN, SUPER SHARP. 4
bedroom ranch with full basement.
Only 5 years old on a big lot adjacent
to several acres of park·llke
area.
$31.900

_
BR IGHTON., Sharp 3 bedroom home - Fonda Lake Privileges.
Central
air, deck, fa,ntastic kitchen, garage opener. Much, much more! $49,400
Call 22t-500~
(44999)
BRIGHTON.
Quality-built
brick
Cape Cod. 5 bedrooms
Formal
dining room.
Family
room wfireplace. Attached 2 car garage.
Beautifully
landscaped.
Patio.
Good area. $64,500 Cail 227·5005
(44730)
BRIGHTON.
Waterfront
stone
Castle on large lot. This home has
4 ft. bay window in living room
overlooking
the lake. Interesting
round
bedroom.
Something
different I $41,900 Call 227·5005
(44176)
STOCKBRIDGE.
Sharp! Mint! 7
acre m in i·horse farm· 4 bedroom
quad· 2800 sq. ft. Family room,
rec. room, 2no kitchen. In·ground
heated
pool. Sprinkler
system.
Extras!
$89,900 Call 477·1111
SOUTH
LYON.
New
Duplex!
Maintenance
free, 2 bedrooms,
large
utility
room
w-custom
features throughout.
Double unit
for S54,900 or single
unit for
$27,500. Buy the double & rent
other '12 for $250 per monthll Call
455·7000 (44114)
PINCKNEY.
Almost
new
4
bedroom
home on beautiful
1
acre
wooded
setting.
many
extras! Two glass doorwalls open
to a 14x30 wooded deck & BBQ
grill.
Lake
Privileges.
S72,900
Call 227·5005 (44315)

.A

It u·nl

,.-AIEstille
\ I,IIU.

BRIGHTON.
Lovely
hillside
3
bedroom ranch w-formal
dining
room, 2 baths,
2 car garage.
heavily
wooded
lot. Close to
town! $50,900 Call 227-5005 (44446)

The LEPRECHAUNS
have been busy
sprucing
up this 2 Bedroom
Dollhouse
with Gingerbread
Shutters
& newly
painted
exterior,
new carpeting,
light
fixtures
& newly
painted
interior,
(they've
even painted
the basement
a
dazzling
white),
& 11I2 car Garage.
And it won't
take a POT OF GOLD
either
... It's ONLY $27,900! CR231

The LUCK~OF,
THE
IRISH
will Tb.e I
yours-'w~t~::ycju;.
choose
this_Brick
Rambling
Ranch 'set high on a hill:
with
ceiling
to floor
windows
all
lcross
the
front
that
provides
a
fantastic
view
of
the
rolling
countryside.
This spacious
home also
features
Den with Fireplace,
spacious
Kitchen
plus formal
Dining
Room,
full basement
& 2-car
Garage
with
screened
porch & built in grill, plus a
large Pole Barn. All this on 5 ACRES!
Hartland
Schools.
$59,900 RR408
"IRISH
EYES
ARE
SMILING"
&
you'll be smiling
too when you see this
Excellent
Executive
home set on 15
lovely, secluded
acres with pond. This
fine home features
4 Bedrooms,
office
or 5th bedroom
, 2112 Baths,
Family
Room with full-wall
Brick Fireplace,
Kitr.hen loaded with built-ins,
finished
lower level & 2-car attached
Garage
with
automatic
door
opener.
Call
today for an appointment
to see this
lovely home.
RR412
You might
KISS
THE
BLARNEY
STONE for luck, but for a wise home
purchase
... You can't beat this Ideal
Family
Home
that
offers
you
3
Bedrooms,
carpeting
thru-out,
2-car
Garage,
fenced
backyard
with many
mature
trees.
Brighton
Area.
ONLY
$28,900! RR413

a
~

BR IGHTON. Beautiful all-brick 3
bedroom ranch - 3 bedrooms,
1st
floor laundry, family room. Well
landscaped
lot $54,900 Call 2275005

It's time for the WEAR I NG OF TH E
GREEN
& this beautiful
Colonial
is
wearing
a lovely shade of GRE EN for
our ST. PADDY'S
DAY SPECIAL!
This
spacious
home
features
4
Bedrooms,
Family
Room
with
Fireplace
& also Fireplace
in formal
Living
Room,
carpeted
thru-out,
central
air,
AM-FM
Intercom,
automatic
Garage
Door
opener
&
almost
4 ACRES!
Irs all here,
just
waiting
for you!!
$79,900 RR401

BR IGHTON.
Wooded
coun.
try
setting,
yet
city
conveniences!
This 2 bedroom,
1'12 bath condo sits on a ravined &
wooded
property
. Lots
of
privacy! Adjoins miles of nature
trails. $39,900 Call 227-5005
PINCKNEY.
Exquisite
English
Tudor·
4 bedroom ranch on 2'12
acres. Super quality throughout·
stream,
pond,
barn,
lake
privileges
on all·sports
lake.
Adjoins 10,000 acres of state rec.
land. S81,900 Call 227-5005 (45364)
NORTHVILLE.
Lovely colonial 4 bedrooms
& library
In fine
subdivision.
Fully
carpeted,
central
air,
electronic
air
cleaner. 2 minutes to elementary
school. 30 acres Of commons w·
tennis
courts,
picnic
shelters,
bike trailsl
1 year old. S87,500
Call 455·7000

0!'P0RllJNIIIS

&

~

ITIES

CUSTOM COLON IAL sitting high Off the road on
5 acres of rolling countryside.
Nearly 500 feet of
frontage. Close to 1-96. Three or four bedrooms,
large family room with fireplace
$65,000

EQUll HOUSlhG

I)J

II

LAKE SHANNON provides a beautiful
setting
for th ISqua Iity built tri-Ievel. 110 feet frontage on
the water. Three bedrooms, 2'12 baths, fireplace
on family room.
$79.500

G)

t)

..... __1

paint lines, wallpaper,
hardware
- much more,

COUNTY

81. Patrick's Day
SPECIALS!

BROCtROY~RfALTY, INC •
349·8700

INC.

HOWELL

Call (517) 546-5610 in HOWELL
(313) 229-4500 in BRIGHTON
DETROIT (Toll Free) 476-2284

5 Acres-$20,900
Green Oak Twp. - Great
BUIlding site - Trees &
Rolling Land, W of s.
Lyon on 9 Mile, Current
Perc Test.

I

ALL OF LIVINGSTON

2649 E GRAND RIVER,

ACREAGE
L 0 0 N
L A K E
WATERFRONT.

3300 SQUARE FEET of living in this rambling
ranch With many extras. Nestled on 20 acres With
two barns. Perfect for the horseman.
Milford
schools.
S110,000

{'

•

I

3
Ining
new
with

MOBILE HOME on its own half acre lot. Many
pine trees, close to state recreation
land. Three
bedrooms, nicely decorated, frame addition.
$18,900

.

..

AND CONSTRUCTION CO'

Party Store and Manna
with 155 ft. of lake
frontage - boat storage and renta I·beer and wine
license. Terms negot,able.

."

•

PEACEFUL
CLARK LAKE is nght across
the road from thiS one bedroom starter home
Includes all appliances
and most furniture
Located near Brighton on huge wooded lot.
Only $25,900.

I

$23,900 Milford-Income
property - two units in
older house - Land Contract available

.

. \'

VERY NEAT 2 BR home on treed lot, good
location across from Woodland Lake $29,500
Call for details.

PRICED
AT
neighborhood.
Some work

Insurance

201 S. Lafayette

Eom'OUSI'"
0F!'0RJUNI1IS

NORTHVILLE
Country
atmosphere
surrounds
this
4
bedroom
colonial
with over 2200 sq. ft. of
gracious
living
space.
1st floor
laundry,
formal dining room, 2 car aft. garage,
large
lot.
$72,500

.

227·1311

We're Selling Properties!
LISTINGS WANTED!
All types of Properties
$37.900
The pght Touch
No Obligation NORTHVILLE
New
Listing
Dandy

REAL ESTATE INC.

FARMINGTON
Like-new
2 bedroom
alum.
80 x 135 lot.

. JAMES

•

10 ACRE PARCEL
Gentle roll, walkout bldg.
site Country atmosphere
$20,000 00 3 H-P

HEMANTO
IS JAMES CI

Planning
obligation

•

227-6155

"Our
Roots
Are Here"
COZY LOG HOME with fireplace,
gas heat, 2
bedrooms,
loft,' double lot plus 10' frontage on
Ore Lake
$25,90006 3-L-8860 H

Quad-Levels
& Colonials
Available FROM $63,500

"I

Hamburg

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
Detroiters: Call
W03-1480
Est.J922

....... __

~F

It's SHAMROCK
& SHILLELAGH
TIME & it's also a terrific
time to see
this 2 Bedroom
Quality-Built
Mobile
home in excellent
park near Milford.
The
perfect
starter
for
young
marrieds
or ideal
retirement
home
for ONLY $8,300!!
T44
SAINTS
& BEGORRA!!
Look what
we've
found!!
7 ACRES
for your
dream
home ... ONLY $10,900! VSA85
ST.
PADDY'S
DAY
SPECIAL!!
AHention
Bargain
Hunters!
Here's a 3
Bedroom
double-wide
mobile home on
it's own lot with 2 storage
buildings
(one
is
heated),
patio,
excellent
garden
area
... Ideal for the budget
minded
home hunter!
$29,900 T45

117 W. Grand River, Brighton 48116

23603 Farmington Road, Farmington
1178 S. Main, Plymouth

We Will Pay CA$H For Your
Livingston County Property II

FREE

APPRAISALII

NO OBLIGATION

II

6-B -THE

NORTHVILLE
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and Building

LAND~ARK

Call Thomas R. McQueary. President

9947

Quea'l.Y

dlOm£1..1

Gl

[Inc.

~

RIVER

.

'l.l:!

(313) 229-2945

YOUR

4'"

We receive weekly
HUD
listings
for
the
entire
Detroit·Fllnt
area. If you
are interested
in buying
homes either
for
yliUr
own occupancy
or as an
investment,
they can be
had for as low as $50. For
more information,
call:

Complete privacy
but so conveniently
located.
Beautiful wooded, roiling 10 acres With pond on
private blacktop road. Close to 1-96 and U.S. 23.
28.05 acres,
Excellent
investment
zoned Commercial,
splits available.

rH~~~!."
~~~;;;~~
Two bedroom year
sits high
on hill
$22.000.00

property,

around home, new furnace,
overlooking
Island
Lake,

Brook
Real Estate

One of the last large privately
owned parcels left
il'\ this vicinity
with access to x-ways, 93 acres,
over 2.600 feet of Grand River frontage.

COMFORTABLE
2 bedroom
ranch home In City Of arlghton
Spacious 14x 22 living room, wood
paneled 13x 18fam!ly room dining
room. newly decorated kitchen. on
comer lot Bese .... nt & gerage.
531.900 229·4557.

1-517-546-8720
Howell Area

MOBILE

home,

double

A REALTOR'S

Jol~ll 1.5u\\iOO\l
Phone 227-6188
7664 M-36

HORSING

AROUND?

Settle
here
In
this
beautiful
4
bedroom
home With all the luxury
features piUS 6 acres and
a shelter for your horse!
Howell area $69.500

,
EQUAL ROUSING

0A'CIlI\MlIS

OWN HOME-GORGEOUS!

wide,

VACANT:
10 scenic acres in Deacon HlIIs,
Howell - $18,900; Rush Lake Privilege Lot in area
of nice homes, $5500; 4 acres With trees and pond,
, • .;$13.5ll1*- anc\..2-..~_
privilege
lots priced as a
j:1ackage at $4900.
~.
" ,-'
:J~l.,!...

@

MINI

BY owner:

large barn,

I

water & gas heat, 1-yr

VanAmberg,

shed.
Shown
4379657.

hft
HALL
for
American

I

space
In excellell.t
location in Howell, with goclf
parking space 5 rooms & mo rent
Includes
utilities
For more
Information can (517) 546)3030 or
(313) 3492717

aft

OFFICE SUITE

1-

aft

Prime
location,
2
blocks from new 12
Oaks Mall. 4 offices
with large additional
room. 43450 Grand
River at Novi Road.
$700
per
month.
Available Aprii i. 3489870.
5

I-ROOM apt., attached private
bath 9021 Chilson, Brighton 227~tf

6230

[ 3-2A Duplex
FOR rent 2 bedroom duplex.
South Lyon area 4370316
hll

APPROXIMATELY 1.000 sq f~ l
all or four separate
offices
Brighton 227 2341

duplex..

carpetIng,
air
conditioning,
refrigerator,
range,
garbage
disposal, dishwasher,
$220 No
pets (313) 5352324 Man Fri. 10
a m -5 p m.
aft

12-6 Vacant Property I

JUST ABOUT'A"~I:.
OUR LISTINGS ARE.

HOME sites Lots & parcels near
Bnghton
Recreational
Area

BUilder avaIlable
3518

SOLD

878 6856 or 878
aft

3, 4. or 5-ACRE buildIng sites.
large stream, perked, Pinckney
area. Call 229 7086aften p m 851

downtown and Mall on W Grand
RIver. 400 It 1500 ft wIth
parking 227 3591
atf
OFF ICE Space available. Will
finish to SUit Call Long'S
Plumbing 349 0313
tf

13.3 Rooms

OFFICE
Space
Available
Downtown, 108 N Center Newly
decorated,
carpeted
and air
conditioned Very reasonable Call
Lee Holland. 349 50100
ft

SLEEPING room, 401 Yerkes. 349
9495
ELDERLY

gentleman,
near
call between 10 a m -4
Monday Frldey. 349-3168

racetrack.

pm.

and two room offices for
Contact McGlynn Real
Estate 2~7 1122
at!

ONE
rent

LEXINGTON
_ MOTEL.c· ,

OFF:'ICE space. 3 rooms, 698~Sq
ft carpeted, utilities Included 3

COCOR T'v~'AIR'cdND.

year->tease
$37S-- Millcreek.
Office Bldg 2.292923
atf

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
By Day

13-10 Wanted-to

or Week

1040Old US 23
227-1272
Bet Grand River & M-59,
5Mm from 196& US 23

3-2 Apartments

237 ACRE
corner lot close to
Kensington
Park and I 96 In
Milford TownshIp. Call after 5
p m.. 685-3484

OPEN HOUSE·
5314 VanWinkle,
perfect starter or retirement
home, 3 bedrooms,
large
kitchen,
carpet
&
drapes, 2'/. car garage plus storage shed. 30 day
occupancy.
Owner Anxious. $32.900.00 (V-l1)

II

JUST REDUCED.
The perfect starter home or
cottage
is available
now. Large "L"
shaped
living and dining room, 2 I:1edrooms and all new
interior
work. Water privileges
on Ore Lake
included. $23,900.00. (C-21)
SPACIOUS
CUSTOM RANCH great for large
family.
Possible
5th
bedroom,
with
lake
privileges to Bitten Lake. This is a great buy and
also has a 12-month warranty.
BRING
ALL
OFFERS. $56,90000. (L-211
Completely
remodeled
older home on Chain of
Lakes. 2072 sq ft. 4 bedrooms, large kitchen and
din Ing room area.
Carpet
thru-out.
3'1. car
garage with work area. $69,900.00. (0·21)

OFFICE

HOWELL OFFICE
(517) 546·0906

14-1A·Auctions
________

14-1A-Auctions

~

@

MAKES IT HAPPEN!

NEWLY LISTED
NORTHVILLE
TWP.-A
harmony of land and
home, overlooking
the City of Northville.
This 3
bedroom home blends beautifully with its 2 acres
of trees and birds. The stUdio of 570 square feet is
perfectly
SUIted for the artist and the 3-story
barn conta ins thousands of cubic feet of storage
space. A heated, in-ground pool is discreetly
set
away from the house for privacy.
$78,900

Xl

BRIGHTON
227·1016

h12

1

!4-1A.Auctions

20th Century Realty

N EWL Y LI STED
LYON TWP.-A
contemr'rary
home of utmost
quality on 6 acres ,.' '(
09 land. The family
room
With firep ~Ol-' ._"oing to a covered
terrace. A 62x30 s _,,' barn is Included In this
property.
$96,900

HOWABOUTA
YEAR AROUND LAKE HOME?
This lovely 3 bedroom colonial has family
room with fireplace,
full basement,
attached two car garage, sits on a lovely
wooded lot, all·sports lake, $57,900.00
OR
This all·brick
3 bedroom ranch, full,
finished
basement,
outstanding
entertainment area, overlooking lakefront
with 400' on water. Excellent location,
$89,000.00.Land Contract Terms.
OR
Enjoy now this neat :2 bedroom lakefront,
living room with fireplace overlooking
lake, great kitchen, retire here later.
$32,500.00
OR
This chalet overlooks all·sports lake, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, well
located to
expressways. $36,900.00

<:::Ma.no'!.

APARTMENTS

drapes

$18000 624 2870before 6 p m.

OPEN SUN. 1·4
SOUTH
L YON-A
remodeled
and
nicely
maintained
older home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, a nice family
room and located only 2
blocks from the center of town. 324 E. Lake St.
$56.900

CITY
OF
BRIGHTON-Three
bedroom
lakefront home set amongst mature evergreens.
Complete with fireplace,
deck, workshop,
large
living
room,
and spacious
lot.
Located
on
Brighton
Lake. Excellent
condition
and ideal
location. $33,900.00

SERENE
LIFE-2,OOO
sq. ft. three bedroom
ranch with formal
dining room, family
room
with
full·wall
fireplace,
country
kitchen,
attached two car garage, 2112 baths. Situated on
211. acres with studio barn. $61,500.00

NORTHVILLE
CITY-This
magnificent
1895
home is one of a kInd. In the nearly 3000 square
feet are found 11 rooms. 3 fireplaceS( adorn the
home. Including one each in the master bedroom
and the 19x12 foyer. Oak floors and woodwork
throughou1.
The nearly
1.8 acres conta In a
spring fed duck pond. Offered at
$95,000

.349-946.0
505 N. Center-Northville
.

\/1

FOWLERVILLE
AREA-Three
bedroom
walkout ranch with 2112 car garage, rec. room
with built in bar, two baths. Under construction
on 2.66 acres With 27 ft. deep pond for swimming
and fishing. $45,500.00

't~~ .
~.

~

424 WEST GRANDRIVERAVENuem

.

BRIGHTON,

MICHIGAN

(313) 227·1122

AUCTION SALE-RAIN
OR SHINE
SATURDAY, MARCH 19TH,
STARTING AT 12 NOON
Presented
by:
ROBERT
E.
DUDLEY, AUCTIONEER, HOWELL
546-3145
Located west of Howell at 2000 Burk·
hart Rd. From the junction of Grand
River Ave. & M-59, take Grand River
west one mile to Burkhart Rod:, turn
left 1/4 mile to: 2000 Burkhart Road.
HOUSEHOULD:
BEDROOM SUITE, DESK. FILE CABINETS,
WASHER,
NEW CARPETING,
ETC.
Modern Ivory Bedroom Suite w-4-Poster Bed, & 2-Three rn-awer Chests;
Kenmore Washer;
Grinder;
tupperware;
New Cream 4 Drawer
Filing
Cabinet; Salmon Armchair;
Mason Jars; Singer Sewing Machine; Redwood
P,chiC Tables. 7 Ft. Pooltable;
Westinghouse
Air Conditioner;
Ironnte
Ironer;
Cast Iron Pump,
Black Naugahyde
& Wrought
Iron Couch & 2
Matching Swivel Rockers;
New 12 X 50 ft. Turquoise Commercial
Carpeting; New "L".
2 Tier, Formica
Walnut Desk.
FARM
& GARDEN
TRACTORS;
BRUSH
HOG. SCRAPER
BLADE,
PLOUGH;
CART; ROTO TILLER,
ETC.
1957 John Deere Farm Tractor,
Gas No. 40, Hydraulic
Lift & 3 Pte. Hitch,
excellent Rubber & Condition;
Plaster Corner Board; New Goodyear Truck
Tiles;
Plaster
Mixers;
Six 7500 BTU Electric
Heaters w·Thermostats;
"CAMPER
DAMPER";
Hand Tools; 6 CU. Yard, Cement or Plaster Mixer.
Hoses;
Ton Yale Chain Fall; Farmcrest
3 HP Roto Tiller; Craftsman
10"
lable
Saw; Cab for P·U Truck·Green;
3 X 4 ft. J. Deere Utility
Cart;
Ladders; Drill Press Stand. Sewer Worm; Ford Van Seat; Wheelbarrow;
Rims; Rotary Mower·ok;
Cement Blocks; Saw Horses; Troughs; Watering
Tanks; Casement Windows;
Massey Ferguson
Brush HOg·5 Ft. Cut; J.
Deere Double Bottom Plough; Boy'S Bike; Weedeater; Log Roller; Tool Box
for Pick·Up;
Quantity
Lumber;
Hod Carrier;
Craftsman
112" Drills; Seed
Spreader; 7 ft. Scraper Blade·Davld
Bradley w·3 Pointe H Itch; Horseshoes;
Variable Speed Heater;
Electric
Hand Saw; 100,000 BTU Portable Butane
Heater;
Black & Decker 7" Saw; 2·75,000 BTU Salamander
Heaters·llke
new; John Deere, 12 HP Garden Tractor, VarIable Speed, No. 112,48" Cut,
w·Cha ins·H ydraulic L 1ft. lust overhauled, new block. with 48 Month Battery.
Warranly.

'I.

NOTES: Make your own FinancIal Arrangeements
PRIOR to attending the
Auction. We take personal checks with proper I D - SeilIng by Number
ONLY. Auctioneer
& Sales PrIncipals
are not responsible for accidents or
goods after being sold.
Sold home

& moving

I ,

2297881

"£'£xin9ton

SOUTH Lyon. large '1 bedroom,
carpeting,

3-2 Apartments

Located right in th e
middle
of
a
recreation
area,
Brighton h as a lot to
offer And Lexington
Manor has a lot to
offer
Brighton
With
all conditioning,
and
a playground
among
the features
One and
two
bedroom
apartments
are now
available
Renta Is
from $190.00

'

BLDG. site. 70 ft x 212 ft pertlal
fence. Brighton Country Club
Annex. 227-7031
.appliances,

a52

It's All Here in Brighton

BLDG Sites, smail parcelS for
discriminating buyers. Fireside.
229 4453 Brighton
all

,

Rentl

(517) 546 4706

FLORIDA properly, by owner.
2.67 acres on Snead Island, Tampa
Bay. 349-3088

OPEN SUN.1-4
NORTHVILLE
CITY-Conveniently
located
older hume with 4 bedrooms,
formal
dining
room, and clean, full basement. Located at 111
Baseline.

fJ

HOME wanted for Real Estate
i man & Wife April May move In

2 ACRE resldenllal building site
Beautiful country corner Perked
and paved S8SOQ acre. Northwest
01 Nov!. 349-9419after 6 p m.
48

HOUSES

or office space, between

STORE

YEAR round home on SlIverlake '
near South Lyon 4 bedrooms, 1'12
ROOMS
for rent by week or
baths. semi furnished. $60.000.
month Northville Hotel. 212 S.
Call 646 7069 after 5 p.m
Ma,", Northville 349 8686
47
BY OWNER Large all brick
contemporary custom designed &
built home....overlooking
la~e in
Hartland Shores Estate. 3.580 sq
It. living area plus 742 sq It
workshop, furnace& storage area.
Four-fifths acre lost with 1251h II.
on water. 7 patio doors With 6Ox8'h
It deck. 45l<8'h1l patio below
deck 3 car garage, slate entry
catlledraJ
.. .beamed __ ceilings
throughoUt ....fOaln J"i't'et" 2 fireplaces. 3 11111 bathS. air" cond &
plastered.$1l5.000 632-5193
al

419,

OFFICE

Fowlerv, lie. heat

BRIGf-ITON _ 2 bedroom

Post

13-7 Office. Space

WHITMORE LAKE
FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt No
children
or pets
Water-heat
furnished, near lake (313) ~9 4489
days. (313) 769 3676 evenings &
weekends
a51

15 acre farm. House,
South Lyon area 437-

2-5 Lake Property

BrIghton

occasions

Rent All
Legion

Wh,tewood Rd lust south 01 M·36
2296578or 227 7120
aft

lease and

mclUded, no pets or chIldren

I

I

Halls

near

517-5464180

by

3-6A Buildin.9S,

5850 Pontiac Trail (Close to N
Terratonal
Rd)
Weddings,
Banquets Pnces toflt any budget
We also deliver or cater to your
homeoryourfacllltles
665 4967

secUrity deposit required. Adults
$290 monthly. 227 7338
4141
2 BEOROOM,

tf

ROMANOFF'S HALL

BRIGHTON Area - 2 bedroom
country apt, new horse barn,
carpet & drapes. Includes soft

21 ACRES, rolling, small pond
Hartland-Tyrone
area. Owner.
a52
887 4569

4242 M-36
6 miles West of U.S. 23
Phone: 227-6900
Joseph Vellardita,
Builder

313/227-6138
5754 S. Old US-23,
Brighton

624 5921evenings

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom apt
In
Brighton
Appliances,
carpeting. laundry facilities. No
children no pets $220 monfh 2296723

3811.

I

STORE for rent
154 Mary
Alexander Court, NorthVIlle 1200
sq ft floor space 349 4480 days.

3-2 Apartments

UPSTAI RS, unfurnished,

I

Ind.-Commercial

BUILOING for lease for d:splay
and or offtces, 1,000sq ft, near
Lake Chemung on Grand River
Phone for Information 1 511 546
6750, evenings. 229 8547
atf

Salem Lease, security deposit
Call 453-()J21after 4 p m.

-12-4 Farms, Acreage

Featuring 3 or 4 bedrooms, 21/2 ceramic
baths, family room, large country kitchen,
living
room,
1st floor
laundry,
full
basement, wood windows and carpeted. All
you do is paint.
Visit our m'odel and get info on other
comparably priced ranches, bi-Ievels, trilevels and colonials.

CLOSETS AND CUPBOARDS
GALORE
make
this full basement condo a real delight for the
ladies. It has two large bedrooms~ and 21/. baths,
a large living room With TWO doorwalls
and a
brick
woodburn ing fireplace,
and is smartly
decorated In warm earthtones,
with lush shag
carpeting thru-out. The master b'.I!.tI.r;~~~has Its
own bath
Privacy
fenced patiOl 'ba\::Rs- up to
courtyard rather than anQtt1er COlld.O>1 Full, price
just $35,400, With $6,500 assumption. ·See it at
24251 Bashian, Novl
-

I

CO

1974 REGENT double wIde, 3
bedrooms, 1112 baths, separate
dining room. extra large living
foom and famHj
IOOr.;: In
KenSington Place Owner 437 9234.
hll

on your improved lot

COME ANY NICER

BUILDERS

14 x 15 BY owner, includes covered

1-878-3598

3·6

SMALL rental house at 11400
Sumpter 01:'. at Silver'ake, South
Lyon, lake access Call 437 6556
h12

3 BEDROOM brick ranch. Ph
baths, 2'h atteched garage. '14
acre lot. $39.900. 4746988.

1976 HORIZON 24x48, 6 months
old, 3·bedroom, central air, shed,
In Hamburg Hills 2279363

By owner.

3 BEDROOM ranch home, full
basement, fireplace, near schools
Aveileble April 1st Howell. (517)
546 0797

5..<08

ON NOVI RD.
II block S. of Grand RIver)
Novi
349-1047
CLOSED SUNDAYS

patio
and
appoIntment

HIGHLAND Lakes. Northville, 3
11/2 baths,
large
kitchen,
full
dining
room.
fireplace In living room, lakefront·
Assumable 11fApercent mortgage,
by owner. 349'8647.
bedroom~,

BY owner - 3·bedroom colonial,
lerge family room with natural
fireplace, patio overlooking park,
1'h bathS. full basement, 2 cer
attached garage Highgate on the
Green In Wixom. $54.900 Call 624

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

FARM

$33,900.

COUNTRYSIDE
Real Estate

Member
Broker

I

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

3.BEDROOM, family room & den.
cerpetlng. dishwasher & fireplace
229-2721

As Seen on TV
offering
Greater Safety,
Stability and
Soundproofing
Now on Display at

carpetl"lg,

1800 Sq. Ft. TWO-STORY HOME

CONDO'S DON'T

BEDROOMS on the lake,
partlelly furnished. 2279476 a51

[HRmPIOn
HOME

2·bedroom,

3
Bedroom
Ranch,
garage, small barn, pool,
fireplace,
lake view. 7411
Chilson
Rd.
10 miles
south
of
Howell.

591-6330
591-6157

KNOW HOW TO DRY-WALL?
This home has
been re-wired and a new wing added .. ready for
finish carpentry.
A good way to buy over 1500
square feet of living on over an acre a.nd a half
near prestige Arrowhead for a low pnce. Good
future Investment
... Owner says "Sell Now".
THO~GHT
YOU COULDN'T
FIND
A NICE
~AKEFRONT
HOME UNDER $35,00il? We have
several lake properties
from $30,900. Ask for
details.
PJNCKNEY AREA3
bedroom plus family room
w,th basement, 2 car garage on fenced acre.
$37,900.

~

GENTLEMAN .. private entrance.
electric
heat.
comfortably
furnished. two rooms 349 7056.

I

2

by
tiQ
V

I jl

ROOMS for rent on South Lyon
Holel Call 8 a m 5 p m 437
6440
htt

furnished,

INTERIORS

WHITMORE ,-,keby owner. Lake
front, large 8 rooms, 2 baths Full
basement with ree room 16 x 32
red wood deck. Very pleasant
back yard with large garden
space.
Excellent
condition
$64,000. Call 449-2006
h12

REALTORS

I

2

DRYWALL

dishwasher. centrel elr. awnings.
enclosed porch, sforage building,
90><160fenced lot, loins leke. For
Informetlon cell (517) 546-5675
Howell
aft

AB-RO

NOBODY'S
FUSSIER
about his home than a
realtor.
It's gotta be good! This fantastic
three
bedroom, 21/. bath rancl1 on a big corner lot with
trees is a rare buy at just $55,900. It has a full
basement with beautiful rec. room. family room
with woodburnlng
fireplace,
drapes and all new
carpeting,
all kitchen
appliances,
lovely freeform
patio,
2 car
attached
garage,
with
automatic
door
opener.
See it
at
22601
Shadowpine Way, Novi.

fully

14x60.

CHEAPER than rent 1973
Challenger. 12' x 52'. partially
furnished, skirted, can stav on
nice lot In Country Estates. 2
bedrooms
S39OO. Call 437-1672
evenings or weekends.
tf

Open 9 a.m. Mon-Sat.
Open Sun. Noon
437-2046

5ACRE

LAND-LAND
10 ACRES - WOODED beautiful
building sites,
very secluded, close to expressway, 3 parcels to
choose from. Land Contract terms. $15,000

13.1 Houses

1977 Sylvan

58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.

\2-1 Houses For Sale
Fresh on the market
is
th is 3 bedroom, 2'1. bath
Colonial. Full basement,
garage, central
air, air
purifier,
hunidifier.
Natural
fireplaces
in
master
bedroom
and
fam fly
room,
sharp.
Asking $62,500

New 3 bedroom home with clear span basement
and large 24x26 attached garage. Gas heat - 112
acre lot $42.000 Now Showing

NEW

1973 RIVIERA 14 x 68 with 7 x 12
expando, 3 bedrooms. 2 full beths,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, air
condltl-oner, refrigerator
and
range. Stey on lot $2,500 and take
over paYl\lenls. Call after 5:00 4373564.
h12

229-890.0

FOR RENT

....
',..

bedrooms,

Spaces available
for new
and late model
mobile
homes.
New
1977
Champion, 52 x 14 actual
home
size,
58,790,
complete.
Children
welcome.
Credit
terms
easily arranged.

13-3 Rooms ,

sldrtlllll, 10' x 11' shed. $6,000. 229
7773.

carpeted,
many eKtras, only
$7,995. Used Wolverine 12><50,2
bedroom,
partly furnished good
'shape, Includes shed &set uP. only
52,995 West Hghland
Mobile
Homes. 2760 S Hickory Ridge Rd
Milford (313) 685 1959
a51

LIVELIKEA
MILLIONAIRE
COUNTRY ESTATES
SALES& PARK

00'4 L. GRILL

0I'I'ClllUIflIS

R;:,.

1975 HOLLY park l.x70. expando
7x14, 2·b8droom, washer-dryer,
centr.' air, 10X32 awning, shed, on
lerge lot. 227·1651

Houses

BROKt::R:

1971 MOBILE home 12' x 60',
furnished,
washer
& dryer,

NICE Mobile home, 121<65. 2
bedrooms, good conditIon. Lots Of
extras. $4,900. (517) ~lnc

'Low Cost

MICHIGAN 48116

EQUAL HOUSING

MASTER CUSTOM BUILDER
Building In All Livingston and
Oakland Counties.

SOUTH L.yon are.. seven· yearold, tour·bedroom, cu.teml bUilt
colonlel. Brick and .Iumlnum on
8'h treed ec ..... Home settlllll 600'
from the road. Five box stalls and
t.ck room In new cedar bam.
'7'1,900. All American Realty
1234. evenings 437·6-497.

I

~I
==========:

12.3 Mobile Homes

( 2-3 Mobile Homes

2-1 Houses For Sale

REAL ESTATE,m

E. GRANO

BRIGHTON,

313/632·6487

I I.

12.1 Houses For Sale

SOUTH Lyon: Attractive th""
bedroom custom ranch on 'h .e ....
Fireplace. 1'h b.ths. main floor
laundry. attached Il8rage. storage
shed. large
garden.
Owner.
$39.500 437-3794.

LIVONIA-SmaIl4·room
& bath
with
room
to
add
on
Reasonable, land contract, 229
8002for additional Information
aft

Architectural
Design, Planning

II

ARGUS-Wednesday, March 16,1977

to Arizona:
MR. & MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM
(dba Joe Cunningham Plastering & Drywall)

Wednesday, March 16, 1977-THE

L 3-10

to

Wanted

I

Rent

I

---JI

14-1
L..- A-Auctions

4-1 B-Garage
and
Rummage
Sales

\4-1A.Auctions

YOUNG professional couple
looking for house to rent In
Brighton

area,

no children,

6620664, evenings

Farm Auction

WANTEDgarage for WoodWorker
Wlfhpartial slorage Withinwalk of
Wing & Dunlap. 3-49·5376
after 5
p.m
WANT 10 renl or

11 :00 a.m. Saturday,

bUY for

or polebarn. Scott,3-49.0700
or 0137
~32
If

HOUSEHOLD '"

Les Johnson, Auctioneer,
Phone (517) 676.2304
Mason, Michigan
11 :00 A.M Saturday,
March 19,1977
DeCided to quit farming.
I will sell at the place
located 4 mlles east of Howell on Grand River to
house no. 4525

14-2 Household

Antiques

THE

Wooden Indian

general

line,

Antiques,
&

furniture

colleclables Open dally excepl
Thursday (5171 546 0062, 3787
Bryon

Rd: Howell

aff

ANTlQUE Barbershop sink 227·
2855

COLLECTORSIlem 49book sel
of hard cover Zane Grey Books

$150101 Brighton 229·7770.
OAK buffel, Circa 1920, $40.
Excellenl condlflon.3494884.
\4-1 A-Auctions
AUCTION. Friday March 181h.
7.30 p.m. 8777Main SI. Whlfmore
'l'ake Coldspol15cu. ft chesl type

,I,

deep freeze GE refrigerator, lots

of primitive, old books,depression
glass

More

merchandise to be

picked up, too late to advertise,

Aucl'oneer. Ray & Mike Egnesh
(313)4494421or (517)546 7496
4- 1 B-Garage
and
Rummage
Sales
MOVINGsale, Friday, Marct/18,
Saturday,

March

19, 9 a rn -5 p.m.

MACHINERY
1959 Case 830 Diesel Tractor.
1959 International
460 Diesel Utility Tractor.
International
3.14"
mounted Plow. Ford 2·14" 3 pt. Plow. Ford 3 pt. 2
Row CUltivator. A.C. 10 ft. Wheel Disc. A.C. 4
Row Corn Planter. A.C. 4 Row Cultivator.
New
Idea Cutditioneer.
New Idea Parallel
Rake.
Massey
Ferguson
No 12 Baler, Nearly New.
Harvey 28 ft. t!ay and Grain Elevator. 32 ft. Hay
and Gram Elevator.
22 ft. Mow Elevator.
6 ft.
Scraper
Blade
International
64 Combine,
for
Parts.
6 Bales Baler Tl(Vine. 2 12-Hole Hog
Feeders.
3 Water Tanks. Quantity of Produce
Crates. Quantity of Half and Bushel Baskets.
Quantity Baby Pig Feeders.
Hog Waterer.
TRUCKS'
1969 Chev. 34 Ton Pickup. 1959 Gramm Trl Axle
Flat Bed Semi Trailer.
1969 SnoJet 24 H.P.
Snowmobile
1969 Ski-Doo Nordic Snowmobile.
RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT
4 fables and Chairs. Glass Pie Case. Freezer.
Refrigerator.
Quantity
of Restaurant
Dishes.
Pots and Pans.
Quantity of Household Goods. Large Amount of
MISC. Items.
All goods to be settled for day of sale before
removal.
Not responsible
for accidents
or
articles after sold. Lunch stand on Grounds.

CARPET excellent condition 35
square yards round, 36 square

yards light brown shag, 30 yards
blue. 437-U75after 5 p m
SELECTED palterns '12 off at
Linda's Fabric Shop South Lyon
2 SOFAS- both Quiltedblue print,
SI50.each Call 0137-0511.
DOUBLE bed almost new. In
very goodcondition0137·6447.hlf
TAPPAN electric stove, avocado,

books, end

tables.

5 PM.

SOFA & 2 matching chairs. $200.
229 8451

S17500437-0829Goodcondition.
hll

FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement,
Porches,
Steps,
Footings, Chimneys.
Gilder's
Canst. Co.
349-6046

Bell Security
System

BUILDING &
REMODELING

887-6922
Free Security Surveys
_

15::''',

...._

VACUUM CLEANER
AND
SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR
(All
makes)
Wolverine Brush Co
431 W Main, Brighton
227-7417
Renta Steamex
Larpel C lea ner

••• toget>

fir~

cra~(YlOrkm_~!lshiP.:.

FIRST PLACE WINNER ollwo

_iiltionalp,wards.HAMILTON
has been satisfYing customers
for over 20 years
You dealdorecfly
WIththe
owner All work guaranteed
and competitively priced

• FREEEstl... tes • Olslgns
• Additions.IIltdlens

APPLIANCE

Ranges,

Water Heaters.
5175463248

Hamilton

estimates

4373758

Excavating,

rrght, no lob too big

HTF

or foo small

htf

Block
KENNETHNORTHRUP
-..:.a_1f Sand & Gravel, FIll Dirt, Septic

30 yrs exp

TankS. Dram

Concrete Work

Flf~lds Installed,

BulldOZing, Basements

DUg &

Railroad Ties Brighton2276455
or 437 001.4

Porches, Driveways,
patiOS, Cement breakup. Professionally
• done. Call Bill or Dan
after 4 p.m.
722-9357

atf

ADDITIONS
Commercial
Building,
Your
Plans
or Ours
Customer
Particlp<'tion
Welcome
Custom Designing Available
Qualit,y
Construction
That Lasts

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRY WELLS
229 N. Mill Sf.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

BEACON

BLDG. CO.

437-0158
QUALITYBuildingal the lowest
pnces,
repairs,

McDONALD Building
MAINTENANCE
Chimney
& Fireplaces
Bu,lt, repaired,
cleaned
Flashing
&
animal
removal. 349 0443
TF

addItions.
garages,
roofing, siding, cement

and blOCkwork 0137
1928
hlf
JERRY'S
Repair
And
Modernization,
General
carpentry 4376966after 5p m
hll
COLLINGHAM CONST CO
Remodeling Repair NewConst
35yrs. licensed,(517)5463120 alf

SECOND HAND ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE
10547

• ,>

E. Grand

(Carpentry,
Senaor Citizens
229 9474

face cord

River-Brighton

Bring your 2nd Hand Clothing t
Us-We resell it- ~
you get 50%! .'1,.....
-...-.,

Bob Curvin,

DIAMOND

10"

reg

S18.95

12"

reg.

$19.95

14"

reg.

'S20.95

16"

reg.

$21.95

20"

reg.

rIng,

Rlngcraft,

Miscellany

1JtaMIleU

tubing,
angles,
channels,
beams, etc. Also work uniforms.

R~als, Howell546·3820

- CURRJER':S'c.-~;
PAN ELlNG---UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

EXPLORER Post 2000 of South .
Lyon will deliver firewood and
stack It Where you want It. S25.
face cord.CallJim, 0137-6790. tf

HOMELITE
XL CHAIN SAWS
10" Bar. Auto.
Oiling.
TRACTORtune-ups 8 10 12 hp FREE Extra Chain. Reg
engines, points. plugs, condenser .. S114.95
SALE S84.95
carburetor, adluslments $24.95.
Goodthru April 15,pick up extra
NEW HUDSON POWER
Nugent's Hardware 22910 Pontiac
437-1444
Tr
h15

third karat, 14karal gold.229·7560

SALE
S8.95
SALE
$9.9~
SALE
S10.9S
SALE

$23.95

WILLIAM M. GREEN
INC.

We Make Estimates

CompaOles

BRIGHTON 229·2901
or I-MU9-1543
or 227-3651

1·474·9006
or 229-8513

99~ft.
$3.99 Yd.

Shag

For

& Insurance

Homeowner

Carpenter Work Roofing Electrica
Plumbing
Painting
Glass Etc

10588

Hamburg

Rd., Hamburg

227·5690
Cash & Carry or INSTANT

INSTALLATION

NO NEED to buy new
cabinets
Have your old
cabinets
form Ica faced.
Countertops,
basements,
any carpentry.

Turn Swamp Areas into
Usefu I Irrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For
Fast
EFFICIENT
WORK

.624-2414
Jack Strachan

RON SWEET
437-1727
LAKE

49

~1

DALE MARTIN
4531760

~

Drag lines to 2 ya rd or
100 ft. of' boom. Wide
track bu IIdozers.
Lew Donaldson
437-1190

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinh
and Bathtubs,
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

laying
and
534 0695
tf

finishing Also staining

46

INSULATION. Aftlc

insulation,

cheap, 1000 sq ft 3112"
$99 1000 sq ft 6'h"

blanket
blanket$180.227-4839

sliger
nome
newspapers

all

CLEANING SERVICES
ATOZ GeneralCleaningServices.
3-493178,6857107.
48

alf

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION

Piano-Organ$trings
120 Walnut

FREE

Landscaping
Service.
349·1111
Green Ridge Nursery
and
Green Ridge
Tree Service

349-4142
ForA
- Free, Honest Estimate

LOCKSMITH
LOCK REPAIR
& lock
Installation.
Combinations
changed.
, Door Closers - Dead Bolts
Installed
Call Evenings
227·1770

Grand
River
Hudson,
Michigan

New

GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPER HANGING
All
types
of
wall
coverings
professionally
hung at low competitive
prices.
Work
Guaran
teed. Free estimates.
4535774.
51
WALLPAPER
HANGING

(313) 437·6044

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS

.•

RIDDANCE OF:
RATS, MICE, ROACHES. MITES, ANT5,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PEST:>
MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

fWJ_J_

.. __

-,IWLUl/Ul-

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

~
..

ResldentlalCommercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No vacating Necessary
19714 Inoram.

Livonia

477·2085

PLUMBING
SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

437-3166

TREE SERVICE
DAVID'S
TREE SERVICE
Brush Removal-Tree
Pruning
Hedge Cutting- Yard
Work
Green Firewood
Expertly Done
Reasonable
Rates
437-1675

ElectriC Sewer Cleaning

47
MOUNTAINTOP
TREE COMPANY
Expert trimming
and removals.
Tree Diagnosis
349-2710
49
UPHOLSTERING
SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery, 116 N Lafayelte,
SouthLyon0137
2B38
htf

AND SIDING
BAGGETT
ROOFI NG & Sl DING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS, SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWNSPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM.

Interior
- Exterior
Reasonable
References
Reliable
474-5810

Plowing

UPHOLSTERING
30 years experience
In
upholstering
- quality
with economy.
Free Estimates
Samples to your home
SHEILL·HILLIS
UPHOLSTERING
272·2693
Eve. 437-9223

NORTHVILLE

349-3110

DEAL

liES ;t~
...

BROCHURES
TAGS
BOOKLETS
STATEMENTS
INVOICES

NORTHVILLE

Snow

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization

GARAG!~~~~RS

JIIId
b

.

IlIMllDEUlllI

::;:-

341H1880

11IIlDUS~;:=:' IIIClL

FINES' HOME

546·592Q

6107 E. Gnmd

River-between

1lOMI1MPW0VIMIMT
II MII1II ..

&

II[

tAllIIU ctll III

680S. MAIN

A.P. & SONS

. ~,'

~~
>

Big Or
Small Jobs
( 437-2984
or 437-2406

tf

348 2447.4740721

~

or 437-6054

LETTERHEADS
FORMS
PRICE LISTS
CATALOGS
BUSINESS CARDS

guaranteed

HERRELL
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Aluminum
SIding,
gutter~, trim work, and
roofing
QuaillY WOR K
Free Estimates
Del Herrell
437·0772

'\

~
~

and
additions.
Deper)fiable service
All work

ROOFING & SIDING

Reasonable
Rates
Call Lou
349-1558

r...l

SNOW REMOVAL

PLASTERING and dry wall

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349-0373

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPE
RING

1' .. '

SNOW REMOVAL

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

:I'

Prompt Service

229·2901

c

Repairs

tf

WE CATER TO DO-IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL,. ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

1\Jl!,l~r,1

48

19

Roofing
Products
Built up Roofing
Supplies
Aluminum
SidingTrim-Gutters
Shutters
Made to Order

JE.'

NORM'S - 349-0496
If no answer,
3493030 'til5 p.m

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING Ceilings painted
professionally,$10and up John
Doyle4372674
If

GAF or Certainteed

eO"~

SPECIALIZING
Roofs ,for 37 Years
Commercial,
Hot Roof,
Residential,
Reroof, New
Roof & Repair leaks.
In

t

PAINTING
AND
WALLPAPERING
FREE ESTIMATES
BILL'S
DECORATIONS
349-4751
GET QUALITY
WITH YOUR $$
WHY PAY FOR LESS?

InSUlate Your Attic
With Our
CellulOSe InSulation
(6" equals 25 R factor)
Call

55965

Complete
and Tree

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the Piano
TechnIcians
Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
RebUIlding
if
Required.
349-1945

PLASTERER-Specializing
in
patching and alteratIons
Free
estimates. Call anytime 404 3397
or4S54665
If

WALLPAPERING
You take care ,n chOOSing
your paper. We take care
In hanging
.t
Reasonable Rates
Quality Work
Arlene
Sandy
437 0447
437-2734

Fuel Bills Too High??
USe Our Blower

4f'

alf

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Call after 5
421:0236

$AVE$AVE$AVE

LEE '

WILLIAM M.
GREEN, INC.

Guaranteed

PLASTERING

PAINTING

6

reasonable

_- , 3;49-g~QO _: _

$6 per roll & up

Sidewalls & Attics
Blown in Insulation
Free Estimates
437·0194

WHOLESALE SUPPLY

,

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS

6
ONE CALL
Places Your WANT AD
in FOUR
Community NewspllPllfS
Telephone
349-1700
437.2011
or 227-6101

PIANO TUNING, rebuilding,
prompt,

._c

JONES

c-u

Master, free estimates
Rose
Service Master, Howell, 1 517

bC.-H'I01

INSULATION'

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing.
old and new
floorS.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer,
E L·6-5762 collect.
sanding,

Se..R~rl~E,

.; -Hearing::: ~flgerafron
Air<:ondltloning"~
All Makes
Oil Heating
Specialist

FLOOR SERVICE

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
Adjacent to Rogers' Beauty Salon

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

"~I

HTF

IS

FRIDAY

ROOFING & SIDING

servIce. Jim Steinkraus, (313) 229

GRADUATE piano teacher,
any
grade. Taught In DetrOit schools

437·1882

TV-STEREO REPAIR
Fast, Guaranteed
Expert
TV-Stereo Service. Call:
Century Electronics
517-546-6660
Serving all
Livingston County

CARPET CLEANING
CARPET, furniture and Wail
Cleaning by Rose SerVice
546 4S6O

o~

graduate, 995 9.418 or 994·3269

MollieKarl,0137-3430

DEADLINE

5PM.

PIANO TUNING

H14 9470

,)N,ed!e.l'-~lill...stall~c'~ ~ .,

c'
...

New and old, violations,
machine
maintenance.
ANY SIZE JOB

Free estImates

fgan

SOUTH LYON
HEATING & COOLING

49

------L:ak'ev(ew

CARPETCLEANING

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
Septic
systems,
basements,
bulldOZing,
top
soil,
sand
&
gravel,
driveway
culverts,
parking
lots & sewers.
NORTHVILLE
349-0116

NOWtaking plano students, any
age or level University of Mlch

FLOOR

Basements
f,n,shed,
cabmets,
remodeling,
real woodbeams

DREDGING
PONDS

FURNACE
SERVICE
Cleaning. Repair, Installation
Humidifiers BOilers
Reasonable Rates
KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING SERVICE
Mastercharqe
453·0228

632-7650

Licensed carpenter
- all
types of remodeling
and
additions, kitchens & rec.
rooms.
Varrlck Boyd
1-517-546-0801

POND DREDGING
AND DEVELOPMENT

B & J REMOVAL

Electric

Jobs or Builders

EXPERI~NCED

BULLDOZING &
EXCAVATIN~

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Rough or Finish
Private

For Estimates
437-0158 after 5 p.!Tl.

437·9212

HEATING & COOLING

El.ECTRICAL

-- ---------

I

Ware h ouse

blSPOSAL SERVICE

349-1518

4J~.~NO;i

!'4tf391

atf

one-

INSURANCE REPAIRS FOR 31 YRS.
FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Linoleum

tf

uur Specialty
CommerCial Rubbish
Pick-up
Dumpsters
Available.

CUSTOM CABINETS
Counter Tops - Vanities
FORMICA PRODUCTS

~

STEEL, round and squara

SPECIALIZING IN

Carpet &

349

(formerly)
SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

227·4016

~62-5277

14-3

ARGUS-7.B

Hamburg

Firewood

asl

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
NEW HOMES

\

"

Rubber-Back

SEASONED firewood delivered
$30
2233

Chains for

CHAIN SAWS

Vinyl Runner

REPAIR,

Remodeling,.
Painting,
etc)
Rates, references

Cabinets

CUSTOMDrop Ceilings, proced
4372408

GENERAL

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER CO.

Custom Homes and Remodeling
Pole bUIldings, garages, Kitchen

and bathroom specialists Free

BRICI<, BLOCK, CEMENT

Cement

For
I
LUMBER,
HARDWARE,
PAINT
and a complete
line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS-it's

KLUCKCONSTRUCTION

SERVICE
Washers,
Dryers,

y.:..,
I,L...:..R_S.:.p_re.:.
2_'1!I_2_7_87

CARPENTRY

Free Estimates
on Panel
Installation
22930 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
Nextto Nugent's

• Porch Endasures. etc.

Custdm
Remodelers
Call 559·5590 ••• 2.. hrSl

COUNSEL

BUILDING &
REMODELING

Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 437
1423

'lfiosu-no more
APPLIANCE REPAIRl

10

14-2A

Replacemel"t

Stair Carpet(27" wide)
75;.
12" Tiles 12~15~-19~
29~tile
per

beds

229-1846

years old, 85 percent solid state,

Burglar-Fire
Alarms

FIREPLACES, Brick

$300

25 INCH Phllco console TV, 1'12

BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT

DIshwashers,

8 piece,

TAPPEN continuous cleaning
gas range 4 yrs old $1952276875

Miscellany

CL OSE-O UTI

DININGroom set. Modem light

PROPRIETOR-iKE
HOSKINS (517) 546-2273
Bank Terms avaIlable
Genesee
Bank, Byron
OffIce, Byron Mich. Phone (313) 266.4641
Bruce Stephens Clerk

ALARMS

E'lec

6 piece bedroom suite,
complete, S3OO. 349·8309.

14-3

UPHOLSTERING, reasonable BRAND New-Stan Thompson
prices, materials & do It yourself GolfClub Irons,from west coast,
supplies (517)546-6934
alf SpaldingWoodS,BurtonGolf Bag.
2297199

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

FRIDAY

Locks Insta lied
Bonded & Insured

, '(

FRIGIDAIREFlalrelectrlc stove,

Miscellany

Ae~Sate

DININGroom table with 4 chairs.
2 extra leaveswith completepads.
US 349·01346

oak.

snow

IS

J

14-3

COLOR 25" consoles, 1 year
picture warranty. $1503492752 tf

SEARScompactdryer, apt. size,8 WHIRLPOOL gas
dryer.
Ibs. capacity.
$125 traSh Excellentcondition,$125 3-48-2564.
compactor,bothlikenew.$75.6332
Island Lake Dr., Brighton.
ENTIRE IlvIn~Joom. All brand
new. 348 1926.
STEREO turntable & speaker,
perfect.playingcondition $SO. 229·
9177

blower, porta crib. tricycle and
more

DEADLINE

Musical
Instruments

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

$11.95
SALE
$1295
24" reg.
$25.95 SALE
CONTROLhunger and loseweight
$1395
With N_ Shepe Diet Plan and NEW HUDSON POWER
HydrexWater Pills, at SouthLyon
437-1444
PharmacY
hll

3·pc. BEDROOM set, 550;
couch, 520; Royal Portable typewriter,
$40; new
deluxe time machine hair
dryer,
515;
Cavalier
Cedar chest, $40; Singer
cabinet
sewing machine
needs
refinishing,
540;
antique
small
platform
rocker, 120 yrs. old; ant·
ique spoon collection
(by
the piece or complete);
one full size violin, for·
parts; one :V4 size violin
needs little work. 221·2423
after 5 p.m.

$165:Fedder air conditioner, $65
Howell (517)546-2652
excel!ent condition. 227-7603

24789 Applecrest, Meadowbrook
GlensSub, North 10Mile Clothes,
toys,

Goodsl

GASclothesdryer for sale $11000.
Call4376905after 5:00.
htf

i.

\4-1

4-2B

I

March 19, 1977

gentleman with daughter, 2 or 3
bedroom house With large garage

I

Goods

BARN yard sale: 5 registered MAPLE twin beds, box .prlngs, FARFISA Organ, 1 yr. old,
Morgans,S registered Angus 0137 $25(for both) 229-6440
excellent condition, roll·top,
3200.
h12
rhythm sactlon, I.. lle speaker.
15FT. 4 PC. CURVEDsectional, $1100Brighton227-9183
651
GARAGE Sale' Wed·Thurs, light brown, excellent condition.
March 16175271Elhel, Brighton. 5475.229·7060
051 PIANO, J.L. Hudson, McPhail
651
upright, recently tuned. $165.0137'
3633.
INSIDE sale. LoIs of antiques, WALLPAPER,many books to
collectiblesand prlmatlves Some choose from. discounted 10
14-3 Miscellany ..:...
misc. March 18thand 19th,10to 5.
__ ...J I
orders up to $15,15 L....46200Sunset, Northville.Clement· Pl!rcenlon
percent on orders up to $30, 20
Seven Mile area.
percent on orders over S30
BURPEE's bUlk and packaged
MOVINGsale - wide selection, Martins Hardware, South Lyon garden seeds now In stock
Martin's HardWare, South Lyon
March 18, 19, 95, 24643Wixom 01370600
0137-0600
Road, Novl

no

pels, excellent references, days
call Lou Ann
4J.4 58S4

14-2 Household

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

IMPROVEMENT
Bri

hton

&

Howell-Sri

hton,

Mich •

8-B -THE

14-3

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

l.YON

1.

L..--Miscellany
14-3

Miscellany

CERAMIC

NEWS-SOUTH

Beginners
Greenware

classes~ evenings
79 30 p.m
and
advanced
firing and supplies

DRIVEWAY cUlverts. South
Lyon Lumber and Farm Center
415E Lake 437 1751
hlf

Between

South

SHOES lor all the family

only, Wednesday,

Brighton

Lyon

and

437 2569evenings

htf

Dancers

14-4

and PlUmbing
Lyon, 437 0600
Free
Also,
for

htf

Supply,

a full hne Build It yourself and
save We can tell you how South
Lyon L.umber and Farm Center

TROY·8ILT

FREE plck·up of old newspap"rs
for

Youth

Group

fund

:BUY one gallon
at regular
price,
get second
for One
Dollar
,Flat
Wall
Paint
&
.€namel
'APOLLO
DECORATING
CENTER
437-6018
"";Next to South 'L yon Post
'9fflce

Country
Store

I'

,-

WANTED

VICTOR
electric
desk
top
calculator, $40 Will negotiate 437
2776

.

If

437-0316

6-1

Help

~anted

[i5"Wanted

FULL-TIME

437·0695

after 5 30 pm

To

Buy

dOL lots) V F W South Lyon, E
McHatt,e St

Apply,

wrecks

3 channel Midland

0

Mlechlels,
Auto
(517) S46 4111

Salvage & Parts

alf
BUSHELS

cabinS 8x8 through 40 60 all wood
c:onstructlon. very reasonable.
229 4017
a52

200

100 COPIES In 1 minute lor $3 50.

510.HP

bike,

corn

Outboard

motor.

chrome, excellent condition, 1 yr
old $45 8rlghton 229 6114
a51

for

BARMAID-Experienced.
Phone
(517) 546-5518for appointment for
i

REAL Estate salesman wanted
for fast growing Novl area Ashley

appliances Howelt546 3820

new. $100 Picture

WANTED
culvert

w collars

66 ft

for dumpmg

LAW N mower & rototiller tuneups, points, plugs, condenser,

carburetor.

adlustment

3 to 5 hp

• englOes51295 Good thru April 15
'Nugent's Hardware 22970Pontiac

WEDDING
~ STATIONERY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

'"{

"

WELLPOINTS and pipe 11/.04 and
2", use our well driver and
pitcher
pump
free
With
purchase Martin's
Har?ware

and

Plumbtng

Supply.

atf

INFORMAlS

Lyon, 4370600

wood

burners,
priced low
Johnson
Energy converter 4376088
htf

REALISTIC

CB

1 month

antenna

Radio,
old,

not Included

5 watt,

Hoping to

get a bigger model Must sell. 227
4212,Brighton
a 51

COLLECTORS Item

Pet~

KENNEL gOing out of business
Dachshunds,
Poodles,
&

Schnauzers 2274271

6

49 book sel

of hard cover Zane Grey Books,

5150 lot. Brighton 2297770.

Veterans
Adm inst.
Hospital,
Ann
Arbor,
Mlch
has
positIOns
for
Registered
& licensed
Practical
Nurses
in Medsurgery
ICU
These
are
permanent
positions
wfull
Civil
Service
benefits
StartlOq
salarv
for Reg Istered
Nurses
is
$10,716 to $17,056, starting
salary
for
licensed
Practical
Nurses
is 59,384
to
$10,543
10
percent
differential
is paid
for
afternoon
and
midnight
shifts
For an IOterview
contact
Mr.
Norman
Eaton
(313) 769-7100,
ext.
231

~]

PETS
Household

FRAN KLI NS. pol bellys,

channel,

scrap

~=====~
\5-1
J

South

INVITATIONS

ACCESSORIES

Industrial

Ifon, copper,
brass,
alum,
alloys, battenes, lead. stainless,
dlecast, carbide, mercury. used
machinery
and equipment
Trucks,
tractors.
trellers,
dozers. farm tractors Will pick
up 4745144. after 6 437 0856 htf

Pinckney (313) 8786277

-« -

alf

GOLDEN Retriever puppies AKC

champion line Shots and wormed.
5 females and 5 males

4n 3922

opportun

An
equal
employer

,

months, female, wormed,
shots 229-«55. Br!ghton

G E WASHER-dryer, 2 years old
$325 349 8448
Pests,

steel and cedar 4371209

CASE

New

101 N Lafayette

5-2

Horses,

8LACK

Power

spayed.

YOUR OLD MOWER
,
IS WORTH

In

.:INTRADE-

and"

gelding

r' _

ON

at

WALK-BEHIND

.

4-IN-1
MOWER

ProfeSSionally trained
quality Call after 5 pm

If

Show
7867

"

the South Lyon

or Junker-we
II
allow you $40 for any old
ry10v,er wilen you trade up
10 a new Simplicily 4·m-1O,e ultllllatc
21' walk-behind
mowe,1 Mul<.lles-dlsperses
:?-rcar
LJagglng of clippings
~ pick" up leaves
Manual
or el£clllC' ~Iarl self·
proP011cd
or push models
Billig In your old mower
Jlow
nffer IS Ilmllerl'

Flowing stream

you f1eed us Contact J r Vice
Commander Vern Huyek South

on

near

WANTED clean fill dIrt Regal
Scrap, 199 Lucy Rd Howell «17)
546 3820 !
alf

SMALL garden tractor with plow,
cultivator & snow plow .4 h P Not

Ideal for garden

& snow removal, good mechanical

shape 5250takes all 2279283 or 1
6240676

I

\

:SiIDplicilq

48"

mower.

Farm

14 hp, w

cart.

"AN APPLE A DAY"
SPICER
HARTLAND
ORCHARDS - Fresh sweet cider
& honey SPECIAL THIS WEEK I
Red Delicious 55 50 per bUShel
trees now for

1 NOVI MOWER

HAY-Alfalfa.
$1.00 bale, over
100 (313) 4379533
a 52

.~
)

i

Dill. NOIlI Auto Parts
43131 Orarid Ri".r
349·2800

r- •.

Arab

FIRST cutting Alfalfa Hay, 75c
per bale, wheat straw 50c per bale
629·2763 or 6294329 Fenton
MIXED
hay,
51 bale
Pinckney 878 6222

227-5095

Call
851

FOR Sale. Hay mixed Timothy
and Brom SOcents per bale Call
4$5·2978.

\

\ 5-3

Farm

Animals

~

HIGH expectation,
Nubian
dairy goat farm has for ,ale kids,
young does, bucks and milking
goats
Grade and regillered,
(517)5466947

425-8989
Secretanes

some
..
Northville
6446.

Hartland

handed
chair
side
Plymouth area 349-

Interested

In adding

Income

looking
and

women

to

work

in

9

W. Ten

Mile,

6-4

Get the

tf

part

time
retired

25,

sales

and

experience

helpful

Interesting,

good

earning

potential, full or part-time
train you. 227·9213.

Hours 10 5

We

SECRETARY:
Aggressive
to
work with top level management,
good shorthand 5170 week
For Appointment
PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED
2277651

35,

We

are

LPN

looking

dependable

person
a

love

understanding
Opening
Metal

Exists
in
Consolidation

Our
New
Division

people

4
a

a day,

5 days

to

floors.

time

on

and

POWDERED CONSOLIDATION DIV.
~

Kelsey·Hayes

"riH
V I
K
IILIEY·HAYEI
lI.

work

our

day
our

fringe
h

shift.
wages

benefits.

0 n

e

appointment,

for
349-9628.

Whitehall
Convalescent
43455

W.

Home

10 Mile,

Novi

EXPERIENCED alignment men
Experienced
frame
men
Percentage
plus
weekly
guarantee
Paid accident and
s,ckness, malor medical and life
Insurance,

dental

43455

7260 Whitmore Lake Road
Brighton,
MI 48116

Whitehall
Home
Help needed
to sleep.
11·7
shift.
Call
474·3442
between
8 and 3.

17-t1

"When

you

know

--You'll

w established
w clientele
Highest

area,

working conditions
more Information

w excellent
Call now for
on benefits

available 2276545
HELP

us help

copying needs

buy

how

they're

-•

built

~ Yamaha:'

351
you With

your

100 copies In 1
a miracle"

7·4

Campers,
and

17-7

Trailers

Equipment

1969FROLIC Camper 8'12ft , sleep
6, 3 burner. gas range. furnace,
volt & 115) Good condition, clean
112 ton pickup can handle 2295661

afler5p
17-7

m

a51

1974 FORD pickup 4 wheel Or,
clean 2277712, Brighton
1975CHEVY window van. 5 pass

THREE Reople needed In this area
by Minnesota Woolen for group

yr. undercoating

miles Radial tlres am fm, roof
vent, SWivel seats. trailer hitch,S

7-5

$3,600. 685 1444

Auto

Parts

Wanted!

EXPERIENCED
man wishes
upholstery work. Call 349 2158.
WILL come dally tohelpelderly or
handicapped. $2$ per 8 hour day.
3491456
HANDYMAN,
bathroom
tile
repair,
light
plumbing,
wallpapering 437 3987after 6 p m.
Ask for Dave.
47
EXPERIENCED
typist desires
home typing. Papers,
letters,
resumes, etc. Northville 348·1521.

I

pickup, auto pb, ps, tilt wheel,
crulsmstlc,
air, am fm, tinted
glasS, sliding cargo window, lock
differential, wood grain exterior,

full c~p, low mileage.
7078

(517) 546

'74 FORD pickup, 302 V8 stan
shift, am fm stereo, radial tires
Flberglas cap, excellent condition
S3000 229 6905 after 6 p m

and

FIAT engine 850, 65,000 miles. 575,
five Flat wheels & gdod tires, 525
ea,

all

parts

run

gOOd, body

unsafe 229 4391
BRAND

17-7A

Vans

1973DODGE Van, 127 wheel base,
318 automatic,

V8.

radio.

disc

brakes, whitewallS, good condition
52.35000 437 1898

new Camaro

show headers, 5~

COf\.'ette

Also set four

rocket spoke mags off Camaro, W

pair
G 50x14 radials,
Brighton, 229 6680

5200

1970 VW VAN, cheap, has blown.
engine Best offer over 5275 437
1143
1976 FORD Econollne 100, poweJ

1972 FORD LTO, 351 engine, A 1
motor & transmission,
cracked
front end 229 8319

steering and brakes, FM stereo,
undercoated. 138" wheel base,
bronze with chrome decor Call

227 1873
SNOW IIres

Situations

cap, 8 track

stereo tape deck, AM radio, phone
type 23 Channel CB, S3000 437

Service

a51

Needed
for
large,
new
salon
in Brighton·Howeli
area.
Experienced,
following
preferred
but
not
required.
Full
and
part·time
help
needed.
Manicurist
position
also
available.
Send complete
resume
c·o
Brighton
Argus,
Box
K·534,
Brighton.

1115 L T tires

spoke rims,

1975 CHEVY '14 ton Silverado

• and indIvidual
fashion seiling
Free sample kit Work on own
time Car anO phone necessary

Hairstylists

'73 JEEP pickup
White

3806

Trucks

short wheel base, 350 stick, 18,000

Call Eileen (517) 2239291

Trucks

1974DODGE pickUp, '14 ton, pos, po
b, aulomatalc
trans
excellent
condItion 52850 229 4111 or 227
3525

porta pottl, 3 way power (gas 12

Haviland Printing, 832 E Grand
River, Howell
a52

\6-2

I I

choral director

ATTENTION I The Blue Wig
Beauty Salon located In Brighton
Mall Is now taking
private
In the

XS750D

C & C Sports Inc.
8090 N. Grand River
Brighton
227-7068

Mile,

group,
Northville Novl area
Salaried position Call 477 3776 or
3-48 2073between 12 3 and 6 8
46

pay

i

.

:~~e$1995

wanted for year old mixed choral

Interviews
cosmologist

Motorcycles.

~"

Home

W. Ten
Novi

and optlc81

benefits, rellrement plan plus paid
vacallon after 1 year. Harold's
Frame ShOP, ~4170Grand River,
Novl, 3497550 Harold's Frame
Shop, 25959W 8 Mile, Detroit, 532
8590
tf

,

Whitehall
Convalescent

full

Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

),

P

and

p m 517-5464762 or 517-546M78

~S"J/9

or

hours

cond

Super

$8,500 after .4

ShOft~.

Send

for

week

Dodge

air

& other extras

cond low mileage

The Yamaha

CUSTODIAN

of older

to

Compare
As one of the first
specialized
powdered
metal
divisions,
we are
pioneering
In a
vigorous
growth
Industry.
YOU'll be working
with powdered
metal
processing
operations
such as powder
atomization,
vacuum-filling,
hot pres~lng
In auloclaves
and fabrication
of
glass
containers,
High
School
Is required;
appropriate
Associate
degree
a plus,
If you
feel you're
mechanically
Inclined
and would
enjoy
workIng
In
a
challenging
new
industry,
we offer
an' excellent
starting
salary
and comprehensive
benefits.
Please
submit
your
resume
and
salary
require·
ments
to Personnel
Manager:

a

and

with
Junior
Powdered

for

mature

generator

22 ft.

engine,

440

449-

from C&C Sports
in Brighton

Novi,
46

Semi-retired

CLAIR house trailer,

GET 'THE -SHAFT

If

buff

'64 ST
2852

!::_-'.'"

RN or LPN, full time and part
time relief Wishing Well Manor,

person

Brighton 2273838

chassle,

\7-1

520W Main. Northville 349 4290.

retired

197217 ft. TRAVEL trailer, sleeps
5, excellent condition, gas stove,
refrigerator. furnace, hitch, $1895

1973 SCAMPER,

Motorcycles
;;; -']
• "'
'-;,,'0.'," "~:'

PART time oHlce clerk, 4 days

Box

AVION, 2S ft air, self contained,
excellent condition 3275 Chilson
Rd Howell, Mlch (51D 546 3903

AmbitiOUS
presently

Part t,me to start. full

weekly for light weight Shipping
and receiving and assist with

minute for $3 50 "It's

ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN

yourself.
woman

~

skills,
pleasant
telephone
ma'nhers
and
work
effectively
with
the
public,
maintaining
present
good
pUblic
relations.
Send
qualifications
and resume
to the
Brighton
Argus,
Box
K-535, Brighton.

EXPERIENCED

for ambitious

over

management

1974 COMB. Camper, all goodies,
right for woods, weighs 420, asking
S600 Brighton 227 5538
a51

TRANSPORTATION

~u!l-tirp~
f~r_ -insurance
I dfti~,JI1',~rJ9htoJ1;
'Mu~t.
tfcffe:"''bilsit->secretarlal

Trailers

Equipment

PICKUP covers and custom
caps from $129 Recreational
vehicle
storage,
parts
and
accessOries 8976 W 7-Mile at
Curne. NorthVille 3494470
tf

preparation

Secretary

letter to P O.
Michigan, 48050

Campers,
and

whole

stOryt Phone4S5 9132

o<flce duties

1

7-4

t.me when qualified
with
a
mlOimum guarantee per month
Complete
training
program
Farmers Insurance Group Call
Frank Kosky, 478 5S«
46

RUN out of money before you
run out of month? Turn the
tables With extra Income the

way.

1

227 1272

complete canvas & winter cover,
trailer, '65 Ev.nrude ..&. ski bar

Business

employed

:I;

Johnson electric start

50

WORK for
man
or

!,

$2250 2276778

Opportunities

alf

interview.

people,

Tax

i

Boats
and
Equipment

1973 GLASTION Bowrlder, 15 ft

(313) 632-5195,

4783388

for people with ambition who can
work without close superviSion
No prevIous expenence reqUired
Part time or full time
For
intervIew call Joe Reth (517) 546

Amway

-3

25' ~REST Pontoon (steel) w 33 hp

year

atf

INCOME

4065

515,000
,
PERSONNEL
SECRETARY:
Good sh S650 up
\
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY W
sh, salary open
TECHNICAL
WRITERS.
Computor
Training
Manuals
512.000514,000
CREDIT
MANAGER:
W
Industrial background
514,000,
515,000
'
JR DRAFTSMAN W mechanIcal
drawing 52.30 hr.
DRAFTSMAN: Exp'd structural
steel drafting - Salary open
BOOKKEEPER: 5175 up
CLERK-TYPIST W sh - excellent
poIentlal . $3.20 hr
Sh
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST:
desirable 5520 up
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR, 2\'rs
experience - afternoon shift $3 50
For Appointment
PLACEMENTS UNLIMtTED
227-7651

OPPORTUNITY

Is available

Former IRS agent Over 12 years
expenence Tax SpeCialists Inc

MANAGEMENT work available

EXCELLENT TYPIST: 516\1
'
ASSISTANT CON'TROLLER. w.-

for

of America's

evenings

Home

l

FLUSH toilet lor boat. 3498891.

Novi

852

•

grinder,

Corporations

546-1543, days

Whitehall
43455

7

INCOME
Tax
preparation
AuthOrized Tax Counselor (5171

p.m.
lescent

1
I

----'~

1974 ARCTIC Cat EI Tigre «0,
$850 Call after 7 P m. 229 6585 851

a3

an

between

$3SO 437 3931

17-2
L..--Snowmobiles
__

round handling complex returns 10
your
home or office
at
a
reasonable fee For your federal
and or state returns Call 6325277

or

out

application

Conva

condition

Come

fill

a.m.-4

'77 YAMAHA. 2000 miles, 200 cc,
Road Electric start, Excellent

Wilson

TAX

our

home.

and

•
rates.

Io...al service

full
in

nursing

1975 YAMAHA 400, mono shock.
Many extras, E C., plus three bike
trailer. $875 349 6636.

I

reliable

part-time

Brighton.

available

farm

Income
Tax Preparation
Novi
Area.
All
forms
Federal
and
State,
reasonable.
JoAnn
Goodin
349-7745

for

WANTED-waltresses,
bus help &
cooks Apply In person, Thursday
only between 3 4 P m Partrldg",
;Jn~; 402 W Main St. Brighton
~

copies.

AIDE

are

4 cyl electric
cO'1dltlon Days

6 p m. 229 8686

Service

EXPERIENCED

Mondays,

HELP
15 years and older, at
Arctic King Ice Cream stand, call
4370824

mature

1973 HONDA~,

437-6501

starting at 3,30 p.m call 4379025
after" 00 p m.

We

1974KAWASAKI 250, low mileage,
A 1 cond (517) 546 7078
start, excellent
229 2908 or after

business

neat. 437·2838 ask for Jim

NURSES

'74 HONDA CL 360.5700 Must sell
229 2872

50

Reasonable
John

t

at Mlddlebelt

personal,

must have flexible hours, and be

on

Tax

Tax

WANTED part time sales person,

851

SUZUKI
SALE
DEALER
COST
Brand
new
non-current
models
Warranty
applies
Moore's
Motor
Sport
21001 Pontiac
Trail
at 8
Mile
South Lyon 437·2083

instant

ana

McFadden Industries 54900 Grand
River New Hudson

Call (517) S46 5979

•• A

MIle

With

GENERAL labor, steady hard
workers,
apply In person at

cleaning

condition, call after 3'30 P m 229~

EXPERIENCED
For

HOUSE

1974 YAMAHA GTSO, topoknotch
2110

Livonia, .4222210

operator with follOWing Call 632
6130mornings
a52

RN'S & LPNIS

,.\

F,ve

ob~ru~~o:

1973 HONDA 450, low mileage,
excellent condlllon. extras, $750.
Brighton 227 5.416

INCOME tax service by George
Loeffler Former IRS agent 29150

W

GOLDEN Touch Salon, has moved
to larger quarters. 35S6 Avon St

Full time,

RNOR

349 7433, 349

We teach
you
how
to
ride English
from start
to
finish
in
small
group
lessons
N ever
ridden?
No
problem
if you are 7 to 70
years
of agp.
Come
<;ee
cur
fine
facilities.
One third
mile
west
of Pontiac
Trail,
61665 . 11 Mile Rd., South
Lyon.
Also
Boardinq
and
training.
Pleaseca1l437·9202

Hoerig,

HAIRDRESSER
wanted.
Petticoat Junction, 476-2020,Novl
DENTAL,receptlonlst.

Income
Service

call:

For appointment call 227 7651 alf

HIGH school student to do yard

Year old has been

Hunt Club

6-3A

you

Please

Temporaries
Unlimited
has
hourly aSSignment and good pay

Needed Immediately, Kensington
Park area 2279283 or 1-62406'6

been professionally trained, ready

Riding Lessons

to

work on weekends .. Salary open

Has

htl

.

1SALES & SERVICE

37 Summit St. - Brighton

hlf

Products

IIveslock feeds 4373859

Employer

Summit Products

SHOW fillies and cotts, '4 Arab, '12
and purebred

home.

talk

TYPISTS, Steno's,

1·96 and

tree planting, sodding, seeding,
brick patio &. wall building. ASk
lor Joe 227 4171. Brighton Nursery
Inc.

SPECIAL MACHINE
DESIGNERS & DETAILERS

WITTMAN English all purpose
saddle. 16 In seat, good condition.
570 Call weekdays after 4 30,
weekends anytime. 227 5124
alf

Arab

your

Wixom Road

experienced grinder hand Apply
300 Franklin St Brighton for

COCKTAIL waitress, nlghlll South
Lyon Hotel 437 M40
HORSES hauled. 4371296

Apply at A

G'S Bounty Restaurant,

SURFACE

adull. Pleasant natured, must sell.
437-0227

it.

;~~:I, H~~D~I~,T;Ii;
4370679

selling

AND Cooks -

sharp, clean, efficient

work

or

to

about

MAN experienced In landscaping,

$1,900

spring planting Take US·23 3
miles south of M 59 to Clyde Rd
~xlt, east'12 mile Open dally 9'30
am 5'30 pm

,

Good for .(H rider,

Colonial Acres

your fruit

Employer

QUARTER and Morgan gelding
with tack

HAY, straw, Anderson's horse.
dog, rabbit,
cat and other

Order

Send

Dexter.

SPRING cleaning 5 registered
Morgans, 5 registered Angus. 437·
3200
h12

shown and placed
1482

(313) 6325713
14-4

property

Available about May 25 Sorry no
pleasure horses 426-3416.
h12

to go Into ring

HUDSON

dump

Opportunity

PART Morgan mare, 5 years old,
Enghshwe"'ern
S35 8172 S600 00
h12

Lawn-Garden
Equlpm't

MASSEY FERGUSON

open.

57500A MONTH
resting animals

POWER
437-1444

':punker

Salary

'

the United Stales We need you &

NEW

design.

wlfl'i

P.O. Box 277
Howell, M I 48843
An Equal

near
like

by

Services

229-8900

part-time

too

Mrs.
WAITRESSES

a

You

BAKER, experIenced, midnight
shift. Apply, Marv's Bakery, 10730

":i:~~';/

)

lf

2561

TRACTOR
of the MONTH
IH 14 H P. CU B CADET
Model
1450, H ydrosta
tic
Drive,
Hydraulic
11ft,
Elect.
Start.
1
yr.
guarant.
Many
extras.
Reg $2909
$2195.00
WITH FREE
March
44" MOWER
Only

,-

':!

to

349

Will get you a fine place to board
your brood mares, young stock or

a riding tractor

,

familiar

Opportunity

BLACK Welsh . Morgan pony
horse, 7 veers old, 512500 437-

SIMPLICITY'S
NEW

.......

FiElD R'EPRESENTATIVE

resume

stands

area to loin the best V F W club in

4-38

.~

153 hands English or Western

Lyon V F.W.

$40

- I .-.

WIth drafting
or design
background
in overhead
conveyance
systems.
Qualified
to work
with
malor
Industrial
engineers.
Salary
open.
Send

Equip.

quarter

thoroughbred

Miscellany
Wanted

50 NAM VETS

(40

FOR Sale. Toy POOdle pups, call
4379558
h12

hll

NOW

I'd

8AKER-tralnee
Apply, Marv's
Bakery, 10730 E Grand River,
Brighton

(517)546-0014
in Livingston
County
(313)477 6835
in Oakland
County

Howell, MI 48843
Equal

begin

1971 SUZUKI, 90 cc fat wheel,
5175, 3,3liO miles. Phone 2272738
after 7 p m.
851

Pro-

Brook
Real Estate

and

money.

Avon

Insurance forms, catt229 91.48 tf

OPPORTUNITIES

P.O. Box 277

An

fun

business

corporate tax experience $13.000

4

sell 4370227

SELECTED patterns, V2 off
Linda'S Fabric S1"'op
South Lyen

4-3A

can

like

people,

earning

PART-TIME Typist for Medical

GREAT Dane Harlequin, 3 months

up to $700

Hudson

ARMY

to:

good with children, movmg must

437-1444

tool

resume

puppy

old 57500 4379551.

HIMALAYAN female,

Hydraulic
Tractor
Previously In-stock
'77 Models
Save

CALL

purchasing'experience,

automotive

they

meeting
having

1973 Yz HONDA CL 175, very low
mileage w extras 229·4508.

COUNTRY
STORE
and
GAS STATION
located
In
center
of
rapidly
developing
area.
$120,000
yearly
gross,
fantastic,
gross
potentia
I.

OUR

REPRESENTATIVES
because

349

or collect (313) 483-0090

PROCESS ENGINEER

DOBERMAN AKC, registered,

LYON
Lyon Herald

for appointment

E Grand River

CH sire & dam OFA experienced
breeder,
health
&
quality
guaranteed 229 89A7

506 S Main Street

WOMEN
OF

premium.
Good benefits
and
advanc::ernent Phone personnel

car allowance

Army.

blanket Bay quarter horse, mare
229 2838

'oLD "English Sheepdog POPPI';

IN NORTHVILLE
The NorthVille
Record
104 W Main Street

:we

APPALOOSA Chestnut With nIce

With

FENCE, farm and horse

RETIRED
SOME

and

fessional

ARE

GUARDIAN Photo has openings
on night
shift
In various
production departments. Starting
rate 52.30 per hoUr plus night
department

Business

f•

YAMAHA, '74, 250 road bike, like
new. S500 2272039.

LICENSED day care mother will
babysit 22747M, Brighton

BEST

EXPERIENCED dental secretary
wanted. Call 349 7560

1 Motorcycles

wantedl17.

and realizes

AVON

MI LE·Haggerty

the

ity

t

SOUTH
The South

47

RN & LPN's

JUNK Cars Wanted, as high as

tub

15 INCH

BABYSITTER
needed
2 pre
school girls need a babysitter a
few days a week here In their
home. Their new sitter must have
her own transportation and have
lots of love and care to give them
Good wages for lust the right
person 349·S038
47

The
Veterans
Administration
Hospital,
Ann Arbor,
Michigan
has
m7
positions
fOli registered
BABYSITTER
housekeeper,
and
licensed
practica
I
mature woman to care for one
nurses
in
Med-Surgery
toddler and keep house Must have
and
ICU.
own transportation
Hours 7.30
These
are
perm anent
5:30 Northville 851 6600 Mrs
positions
with
full
Civil
Kuzlo.
Service
Benefits.
WANTED - Young man for light Starting
salary
for
machining and drilling Northwest
registered
nurses
is from
Gauge and Engineering,
26200
$10,716
to
$17,056.
Novl Road, Novl.
Starting
salary
for
MEN-WOMEN
licensed
practical
nurses
is $9,384 to $10,543.
Ten
percent
shift
differential
ANNOUNCING
is paId for afternoon
and
'ANOTHERARMY
midn:ght
shifts
For an interview,
contact
PAY HIKE.
Mr Norman
Eaton,
area
313 769-7100,
extension
If our new starting
pay
231.
salary
of $374 a month
(before
deductions)
An
equal
opportun
Ity
doesn't
sound
like
a lot,
employer.
look at what
you
don't
have
to
spend
it - on.
Housing.
Meals.
Medical
PART-TIME early morning hrs ..
care.
Dental
care.
30
newspaper car routes available In
Fowlerville,
Howell, Brighton,
days paid vacation.
How
South
Lyon areas. Must have
does it sound
now?
Join
dependable car, commission and
the people
who've
ioined

window 4'x6' 525 229-7846

Climbing
skills
are available

IN

10

437·2429 after 3:30
No charge

needed for

Full time

1589 for appointment

work.
Rock Hauler's,
437 2044 between 8 4 P m

and Cox Real Estate 349 2790.

$40

58

Vlcete
45241

DRIVERS, short double or train
Union scale, all fringe benefits,
steady

Would

426" BIKES, like new, cast Iron
Sink,

Island,

Situations

HANDyMAN
General
home
repairs. Senior Citizen rates Call
between 6 & 8 p m 349 1443
lf

Grand River, Novl, after 8:30 a m

WANTED used furOiture
sofa or
recliner, cherry dining room set

gold

benefits,

Apply at
Company,

ar-ea,
babysitter needed 2 children, 26:30 p.m., 4 days per week. 477

Have

1973 Honda CL-175 extra's
consider trade 2294508

Excellent

hour week
Engineering

CHILD care worker

interview

a52

BOY'S 20" 3 speed

ear

required.

day care center.

livestock feed Call 437 M14 after 6
pm.
h12

uU's
a miracle"
HaViland
Prlntmg, 832 E Grand River,

Howell

of

BENCH hand for special machine
and fixture work. Experience

LII'
alf

\6-2

Wanted

the value of their sales people All
Amencan
Realty, loe 829 E
Grand River, Brighton 2271120 hlf

~S2~1

BA8YSITTER or maid, young
teenage girl Qualilled' 227·4271

Wixom,

STORAGE sheds, barns, pre-fab

Company,

Help

pays top commission

BABYSITTER for WednesdaY and
Friday 4 monlh old baby and
assist elderly lady 349 7308

for

Grand River, Novl, after8:3O a.m.

waitress

Coney

experienced

consider trainee

Engineering

Full or part· time.

Orleans

EDM Operator,
tool room

Will

6-1

REI'L Estate Sales Looking for 2
sales people for our Brighton
office Work for a company that

LANDSCAPED
maintenance,
must
be
U,
experienced
preferred Call 349 3722

WANTED: Hair dresser
with
following In Northville area. 60
percent 349 3750.

With minimum of 1 year prior
experience. Excellent benefIts, 58
hour week. Apply at Vlcete

Brighton Mall.

BUYING lunk cars & late model

CB 2277562

&

DAY waitress

Regal Scrap, Howell 199 Lucy
Rd 517 546 3820
alf

50 HONDA, 3 sp kick start, 3 sp
boys' bicycle,
16", 23·ch8nnel

hostess,

and cook. Apply In person,
Chef Restaurant, Brighton

TOP
Prices
Scrap
metal
wanted,
copper,
brass,
batteries,
radiators,
lead,
stainless steel, diecast, starters,
generators.
scrap cast tron.

(SpeCial prices in

ca,

II

Wanted

6700, ext 206.

FORD 8N 51,000 4370856.

AVON now Injervlewlng qualified
persons for BrlQhton Twp Fuji or
part-time work. Call anytime,
leave message (313) 735·4057

Midland

assistant

LATHE hand fer tool room
Bridgeport experience preferred
Excellent benefits, 58 hour week
Apply at Vlcete Engineering
Company, 45241 Grand River,
Novl, after 8:30 a.m.

••

EMPLOYMENT

mower. cab. plow, disc, cultivator,
dual tires, chains, '«9 2623

choice 51000 You dig

Help

billing No weekends. 349'1100

349· 4797~

SPRUCE trees 3 feet t08 feet, your

:
Insured
§tump Removal
5100fnch
j)ropping
Tree
51 50-lOch
Brush Removal
5150'"
inch
CuttlOg Log
5.50-LOch
Log Removal
$.50-inch
Pnl-e
measurement
is
taken
at stum p

~

for

medical

Must be experienced
In VP, EKG,
X-Ray, InJections and Blue Cross

SEAR'S 12 H P trdctor, complete
With snowblower,
snowblade,

.

information
349-1959

TRAINED

LION water softener 57000 437
0319

:TREE, STUMP
& BRVSH
REMOVAL.

Free

Plow attachment

loader, 5 horse rototiller,

FOR sale' 2 foot & 4 foot rubber

"!!

(All styles)
Pick-UP and detivery.

1952 8 N FORD tractor. 1 bottom
Ford plow, 2 bottom Ford plow, 6
ft Ford disk, Ford front end

SIX string
electric
guitar,
double pick up with tremQlo, also
lead amp 575 for both WIll
negotiate 437 2776

Easter rabbits

,

only I Repair
and service
hll

1952Massey Harris pony trador
3-48 9862

2 BOYS 10 speed bikes 2627 In
510000 437 2177

•£Ieef
dlOner,
Fnday,
March
18,
5-7
pm.
Bazaar
and
bake
sale,
SaturdaY,
March
19, 10·4
'p.m
Nov,
United
ili!ethodist
Church,
41671
Ten Mile,
Novi

ALL BREED
PROF'ESSIONAL
DOG GROOMING

6- 1

6-3

GRINDER hand - surface. 10
and 10 experience
preferred
Must be good Ex~ellent benefits,
58 hour week. Apply at Vlcete
Engineering
Company,
45241
Grand River, Novi, after8:30 a m

,

available

II

Wanted

RETIRED couple, part time,
approximately 25 hours a week
$350
an hOUf,
references,
transportation.
Full
time,
approximately 29 hours a week,
S<lOO a month 477·6518.

raising

proieet, call 437 3795 or 437 6367

,: GLIDDEN
i $1 PAINT SALE

rototlller

Help

MORNING bus boy, 7 a.m.·3 pm,
Monday through Friday, 349·5055.

1

Services

htf

locally at 10 percent off regular

price this month
parts attachments
4370841

Animal

6-1

SITTER 3:30' 11:3Opm 349·1692Becky.

PROFESSIONAL
grooming.
POOdles, Schnauzfrs, & Cock.A.
Poos Fluff dried, TLC Appt. only
229 5233
a2

We stock

415E La~e, 437 1751

I\

Animals

1 PIG for butcher; 1 gilt for sale; 1
feeder pig (517) 546 6947
15-4

POLE barn materials

16,1977

J&C Rabbitry - Breeding stock
bunnies, also fertile eggs, 0164

EQuipment

Soulh
h13

Farm

Merch

:~:s

hay, also
h12

4-4A-Farm

KENWOOD KA 3500 Integrated
amp. KT 5300stereo tuner, pair of
Infinity POS 2 speakers Ask for
Larry 22997M

,.~.----------~-

15-3

Products

Fashions, 120 E Lake.

a complete hne of plumbing
supplies. Martin's Hardware

20 Percent
discount,
Blue
Garter
wedding
accessories
your special
day.
JoAnn
Goodin
3497745

ARGUS-Wednesday,

HAY 5125 per bale, straw 51.00
per bale Delivered 437 0271
hlf

PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners,

INVITATIONS

Farm

FIRST cutting alfalfa
oats 662·9845

at

South Lyon, 437 1740

WEDDING

HERALD-BI;lIGHTON

condition.

In

very

G 78 14 Atlas

hlf

good
2 for

7·5

Auto

54500, Call alter 5 p m 349 7867
tl

Parts

and

Service

~~"lI))))~Y)T)\I)~l,)l)'i)'l;)J1f)lI)I)jT))j)I)I)I)jY\r))j)")rvm~~w

;:

H & M RADIATOR

;:;I'
;::

1'J.676W

10MlleRd.

South

~

Lyon

~

~

2-.RAOIATORS
~HEATER
:::-,CLEANED

CORES
& REPAIREO

~
General
repair.
Remodeling,
(Carpentry, Painting, etc ) Senior
Citizens' rates, references. 229·
9474
a51

AUTO

REPAIRED.
MON.-SAT.9·S:30

~

;;:::

5

",COMPLETE
ELECTRIC
*GAS TANKS

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

.

~\.
~~

~

:=i
~
-.:;;:
~

'* Installatlon:i

437.3636!

J/f::,
~tM.(M\lMMM~ MMM&I.tlC\~M\lJ.\lMM\C~
I

"
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17-7
'-- Trucks

,-'1

17-7 Trucks

..
'1..-----------------..
TRUCK CLEARANCE
SAVE

'--

Attention
Truckers

SAVE

S100's

West Oakland C,Ounty's largest selection of road
ready trucks
Pickups - '/4 to 1 ton
Short Beds - Long Beds - Blazers
Vans - {OICaminos
4-Wheel Drives (Some with plows)
Crew Cabs' - Cab & Chassis
And Stake Trucks
48-Month Financing
Van Camp's no charge, 50,000 mile or 5-year
warranty available on most

'-\7-8
Autos

1 I 7·8 Autos

TRUCK
SALE

I

1976 CHEVROLET 9 passenger
Silverado Suburban" all extras.
low mileage. 4371551.

Thunderbirds
Full

factory
eqUipment
plus extras.
•

Delivery

Immediate

550 Seven Mile
Northville
349-1400

,I,

1969OLOS Dalla 88, air, PI. pb,
15-1nchsteel belted lIres, new
battery, needs engine repair. Will
sacrifice at 5195 Brighton 227-2t09

.'

1975 FORD LTO Wagon, air.
radio, p-s, p-b, vinyl fop, hitch.
excellent condition 2275666

many
hit

BUL.LARD Pontiac will buy your
late model used car

9197 E. Grand

'

River. Brighton 2271761
VW 1971Super Beetle, automatic,
looks and runs good, new sport
wheels and tires, new paint.
51,29500 437-0934
1972DODGE Colt wagon. 42,000
miles, S600 4379790
1976 CHEVROLET Suburban,
Power steering, power brake$,
air, $6,350 3491492

9069.

IlO4O

t973 COMET, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic Power steering, radio,
2 tone 51375 3490376.

COLLECTORS
Only
1966
Mustang, 6, automatic, Above
average low mileage Original
owner (517) 546 3842after 6 P m

1975PONTIAC Grand Prix blackw-black

Vinyl

top,

loaded.

excellent condition, best oIter 227·
3972evenings.

1973 BUICK LeSabre 2 dr
hardtop, PI, pb, air am fm 51BOO
Brighton 229·,l(1l3

- SPECIAL Of THE WEEK

GRAND Prix 1972, White-black
vinyl top, ps-pb, ac. 51.1!OO2271016.After 5 p.m. Call 229 6874 asl

1976 GRAND FURY Custom

alter 8-p.m

1973CHEVROLET"" ton pickup,
auto. trans., air, radio, heater, ps.
pb. 52,800.Brighton 229 6504 alter 6
p m & weekends

BULLARD Pontiac. We purchase
late model cars & trucks 9797E.
Grand River, Brighton 227-1761

'73 BUICK Regal
everything
power - reduced to 51800Call 349
4734after 4

~~: ~:;; ~hevette
_
New 1977 V:~: M~~i"'"''''''''''''''''''''''
New 1977 Chevy II N~V~. ..
_...........
New 1977 Ca
New 1977 Ch:'~~~e M~ii'b~""
'"
New 1977 Chevy Impala hardtop'"
........•..........
New 1977 Chev Ca rice h"rd
New 1977 Mont~ ca~lo
top
.............
_.. -

_
$2,942.00
3,160.00
.. . ..
. 3,432.00
_. ..
3,362.00
.. . .. .. . - .3,909.00
.. 3,555.00
4.231.00
4,480.00
_
4,452.00

- ..

9 Passenger Wagon
Air and Many other extras

ELDORADOS

DON'T PAY MORE!

"BRING US
YOUR BEST

at!

1973 BUICK L.aSabre.
extras, $2,000348 2184

MONTEREY '73 4 dr vinyl top,
air, power, good condition 229-

Visit The World Famous

NEAR-StGHlE
APPRAISER

RENT A FORD As low as S9a
In

day
Irom Wlloon Ford
Brighton 8704 W Grand River

new

1962 PLYMOUTH Valiant, IlOOd
condllion. S350 Brighton 227-t017

JOHN MACH FORD

1973 PLYMOUTH
Seteillte,
original owner, 318V 8, automatic,
29.000miles, excellent condllJon, 4
new tires, 2 goodsnow tires, 51600
437-2609.

I I 7-8 Autos

1972PINTO Squire Station Wagon
Auto, deluxe Interior,
High
mileage, but excellent mechanical
condition '1ery dependable. S600
or best oller 229 9387 evenings
weekends 1 4874400(Work)

1967 DELTA
88, excellent
mechanical condition 1970Olds,
425 engine. Asking S350 After 6
pm. 2275157

1972 MALIBU.
V-8, power
steering, power brakes, console
Sport
wheels,
low
miles.
Excellent 349 4314

NEW

1967 FORD
cusfom,
289
automatic, excellent condition.
S650 00 or best otter, within three
weeks Call after 6:00 pm 4371159.
h12

wrecks Mlechfels, Auto Salvage
& Parts 517546-4111
alf

1974GREMLI N X, va. p$, am·fm
stereo, IlOOd condition, 51500 227
6861

7-8 Autos

I I 7-8 Autos

1974 MUSTANG II, very g~
MUSTANG II 1974,4 speed, AM
condition, 52,000or best oIfer 437
FM, mint condition, 52,200 437- 6538
hl2
1317,
1966CAPRICE, air, fair condition
'69 MERCURY station wagon, 5250.00call 4376196or 4372003(at
power steering, power brakes, air nlghtl
conditioning. good running, 429
'71 CATALINA. Air conditioning,
engine, S400 4376109.
power brakes, power steering,
Mint condition, no rust 51350349
BUYING lunk cars & late model

1973
MERCURY
MarqUis
Brougham, .4·dr air, stereo, most
options, IlOOd condition, 51,500.
Alter 5 p.m. 229·7359

1976 CHEROKEE "S" 4 wheel
drive. automatic. air, power
steering, power brakes, rust
proofing, console, 19,000 mint
condition 55,79500437·3964

17-8 Autos

1973CAPRI, must sell. 51350or
best olter, 4373415

1974OLOS Toronado, White with
Landau roo! Full power, many
extras. 40,000miles, S3300 4378723
evenings only
If

550 Seven Mile
Northville
..
349-1400

550 W. Seven Mile
Northville
349-1400

1968CUTLASS, $300 or best otter
2292UI

OLOS. 1973,2 dr. 88, air, auto, and
so forth.
Only 32000 miles.
superior condition. 52200 After 6
p.m and weekends. 349·3713.

John Mach Ford

John Mach Ford

I I 7-S Autos

17-SSAutos

1974BUICK Apollo, 6 cylinder, PS,
PB, 19.000 miles, 52200or best
otter 349·8353.

Several To
Choose From
at

Also Local
Road Service
At

--...1

• 1969 DODGE Dart, 0l300O miles.
1495or best otter. JoIN374.

4-Wheel Drive

Now Offers
Heavy Truck
Repair
Gas & Diesel

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET, INC.
2675-N. MILFORD ROAD
MILFORD, MI PH: (313)684·1025

,

'-- Autos
17-S

\7-7 Trucks

John Mach Ford

Open: 9-8 Monday-Thursday
9-6 Friday
<\

J

17-7 Trucks

$4,650°0

Special

1973's. 74's, 75's, 76's,
fully equipped. With lots
of
options.
Several
available
with
Astro
Roof

DON MASSEY
CADILLAC
684 W. Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth
4537500

TRUCKS

DEAL....
WE'll MAKE

New 1977 Chevy 'h-ton Pickup
New 1977 Chevy 3a-ton Pickup
New 1977 Chevy EI Camino....

COME

IT BmER"

"

....
. ....
.. . .
..
..

..

IN AND PLACE. YOUR ORDER

. .. 3,480.00
.3,830.00
. 3,775.00

TODAY!

VAN CAMP CH~EVROLET
Milford

Selling Fords and Mercurys
lor, 27 Years

Road (just 2 mIles S. of M·59) across from high school
(313) 684-1025

Service Rental Cars
$5 per day
No mileage charge With V I P Card while
your autcmoblle IS being lepalred at Van
Camp Chevy Milford
SE"rVfc.e

rental itval'abfe

bv apPointment

684-1025

only

SAVE
Hundreds of Dollars
Factory OffiCial Cars
DEMOS
Man~ to choose from

. _

NEW '76 STARFIRE
. OLDSMOBILE

T,ntea
glass,
sport
mirrors.
console, power
disc brakes, turbo, White
sidewa.1I
tires,
radio,
Stock No. 766

$4,188

$4,963
76 OLDS Cutlass Wagon
V-8 automatic,
power
ste~ring,
power brakes,
radiO. heater,
Whitewall
tires. air, tinted glass, 9
passenger,
body
side
mouldings,
pinstriping.
Stock No. 12844.

50,000 MILES or 5 YEAR WARRANTY
ON NEW CjiEVROlETS AT

'76 OLDS Cutlass Supreme
4
door
sedan,
V-8
automatic,
power
steering,
power brakes,
power door locks, AM-FM
. stereo,
factory
air
'conditioning,
rear
window STOCK No. 012

I

'76 CUTLASS
SPORT COUPE

2 door, 350 V 8 automatic,
power steering,
power
brakes. tooted glass, air
condItIoning
Stock
No
008

Demo

$4,875

$4,493

Va'n Camp Chevrolet, It-c.'
IN MILFORD MICHIGAN
Open Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm
1971VW square back and 1970fast LI NCOLN '73. 4 door, black.
back, both In goodshape, 4494222. cherry and white, full power, aIr,
sten~o, white
leather
inferior,
"11 DODGE Polara, .( door sedan.
asksng price $2700 437 0115.
good. fabriC top. power braltes.
power steering, automatic.
aIr.
'j6
CHEVETTE
excellent
AM FM Sferoo. asking S850 437 condition. all extras, $2900 Call
3770
4379943mornings.

MancI8r •••

Fr_...

c:Sp'tin9 '~
TRADING TIME!

rch1.

Thru
n:II1...

Gory Underwood wonts you to
1974 BUICK
CENTURY

$3245

2 door hardtop. meadow green with
whIte cap,8 automatIc. power. factory air, and enly 26,000 moles The
Best Buy on the lot

1974 PONTAIC
VENlURA

$2495

2 door Just 40,000 miles and sharp
onslde and out 8 automabc, power,
tactory air, good whltewalltores

1975 MAVERICK

$2595

1974AMC
MATADORBROUGHAM$2295

2 door, red, good tires, 6 automatic,
power steenng, low mIles

2 door hardtop, an honest 24.000
m lies on this 8 cyhnder automatic
WIth power steerong and brakes, new
whItewall tires Hurry

1976 VALIANT
CUSTOM

1975 CORDOBA

4 debr. 19,000 moles. Just hke new
with 6, automabc, power steering,

13895

2 door hardtop, burgundy wlth canopy vmyl rool and matchIng velour
mtenor Has amllm,lactory air. power, and Just23,000 moles Hurr¥

1974 THUNDERBIRD
Sharp one owner, low mileage, bird
WIth lactory air, full power, stereo,
locks, etc At Just $4295 there's no
room to "Dicker."

1976 BUICK
SKYLARK

$3595

2 door coupe V6, automatiC, power,
lactory air, very low miles, one owner SharpIe

1976 DODGE
ASPENS.E.

$4395

2 door hardtop, extremely nice car
with all extras Immaglnable Red WIth
black vinyl roof, factory air condl.
tloning New car werranty. Save a
bundle

1975 GRANFURY

$3495

4 door Brougham Full power, air
conditioning,
and sharp, sharp,
sharpl 2 year warrantf

1976 VOLARE

,

4 door, OM owner, 6 cylinder, automatic, wlth power and lactory air.
$3295 to the earlY bird 2 year war·
ranty

~i\~ai;;;or

.,.

_I

.&

$4795 ."

...•

!~~!~
4'

19730LDS
CUnASS'S'
A super car with rea-l sex appeal 8,
automatic, power, amllm stereo,laotory air, vinyl rool $2895 Also a nice
Cutlass without air lor $600 less

W
11ft

$2895 --

Very sharp Sliver WIth black vinyl
rool, valour Inlerlor with console All
the goodies Factory air

1976 CORDOBA

/' -~~f~L:3\

..,..

1973 CHRYSLER

$5395

Even smells new with every extra
Imaginable except sunrool, 12,000
miles. 2 year warranty

(e

AMC

"JEEP

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

453·3600

Plymouth

~m::;;J
~'

~~~i
~~',l

..
$3495 ~

4'

"

CAPRICE

...
..

•

1973 PONTIAC
GRANPRIX

the the superb driving

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

and riding features of ...

fa

2 door Coupe. Trople black and triple
sharp WIth lust 14,000 miles, Exceptionally "New" With air, other
goodies

~~!~~~top,
good solid
runs and looks great

experience

JEEP

AMERICA'S NO. 1 CHOICE

Voted "Car Of The Year"
by Motor Trend magazine.
Come In For The "Caprice" Experience

GARY

UNDERWOOD
CHEVROLET
INC.
Gel:l\\'. f.n,\:\'u

1t~'·.:lt.Ultlf~.I1'U:\'

." ... (313)229-8800

l~

\.."

~_.,::::~-::

. ".~~-·"~NE
OWNER
.~'
~
TRADE-INS
ALSO TRANSPORTATION
)j; SPECIALS
1970 OLDS '88' 2- DOOR
1971 VENTURA
1972 NOVA
1977 EL CAMINO
1973 CATALINA 2- DOOR
1973 MERCURY 4- DOOR
1974 DODGE CHARGER
1974 GRAND PRIX
1975 CORVETTE
1975 TRANS-AM
1975 CHEVY VAN
1975 CHEVY CAPRICE WAGON
1975 ASTRE HATCHBACK
1976 FIREBIRD
1976 SUBARU·GF 2 DOOR
1976 DODGE CHARGER SPORT

SEE OUR GOOD SELECTION
OF NEW 1977 PONTIACS

BULLARD PONTIAC
9797 E. Grand River Brighton
Hours: Mon" Tues., Thurs. 9·8; Wed., Fri. 9·6; SRt.9-2

..

We Will Not Be Undersold
-Tell us if we are!

Il

Business

Sliger Home Newspapers
Wednesday, March 16, 1977

10-B

HARRY M. CAMPBELL, Brighton Township resident, recently
has been promoted to Midwest District sales manager for Wadsworth
Publishing Company, international college textbook publisher with
headquarters in Belmont, California.
Campbell, a native of Grosse Pointe Farm~,.i0in~d Wa~sworth.as
a sales representative in 1970 shortly after recelv10ghis b.a. 10English
literature from Northern Michigan University. In his last year at
Northern Michigan, he was elected student body president.
As Midwest District sales manager, Campbell will direct the
marketing activities of Wadsworth campus representatives
throughout Michigan and in parts of Ohioand Indiana. Prior to his new
position, he was Midwest Regional supervisor.
Campbell and his wife, Laura, live at 12275 Newman Road,
,Brighton, Michigan.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY will be celebrated in style on/Thursday at
three Chuck Muer "family taverns" in Northville, Bloomfield Hills,
and Dearborn.
All will feature professional musicians leading sing-alongs, with
song sheets provided, green derbies for the men, waiters and
waitresses dressed as leprechauns, and Irish foodand drink.
Not only the beer will be green, but two special St. Pat's cocktails
are being offered; Charley's Shillelagh and Charley's Shamrock.
Irish food specials are O'Halloran's Irish Stew, O'Grady's Corned.
Beef and Cabbage, and Grasshopper Pie.
Northville Charley's will celebrate at both lunch and dinner, and
on to closing. Sonof Sundogis open for cocktails and dinner, 4:30 to 11
p.m.
. Northville Charley'S is going all-out with a barbershop quartet,
plano players and a small chorus from Northville High School, and
Kay Chapman playing guitar.

WICKES ADDITION-Wickes is known for furniture and
lumber in Michigan. But the Brighton Wickes Big Acre
store on East Grand River near 1-96expressway has a new
department, in case you haven't noticed. It's a clothing
department, offering shirts, pants, jackets and oth~r wearing apparel. Manager Bob Ryan holds up one shirt-pants
combination available. The Brighton outlet is continuing to
offer its usual line of animal and bird food, hardware, sports
equipment, gardening items and sundries.
Gary Johnson, first president of West Oakland Bank, has been reassigned to Michigan National Bank-West Oakland as president,
replacing Donald Stacy.
Johnson, 34,was president of West Oakland
Bankfpom 1971 to 1974 at which time he opened
and became president of Michigan National
Bank-West in Kalamazoo. Johnson, who was
president of the Rotary Club and Chamber of
Commerce while in Novi remained there until
being reassigned to Michigan National BankWest Oakland. Michigan National Corporation,
holding company for 16 banks with assets of
$3.5billion, purchased West Oakland Bank in
November, 1975.
Johnson was followed by James Johnson as
president who was eventually replaced by
Stacy last year. Stacy, whohad previously been
with Michigan National Bank-Valley in Saginaw before coming to Noviis being returned to
'the post of president at Michigan National
Bank-Valleyupon the death of the bank's president.
GARYJOHNSON
Johnson, who plans to move to Novi within
90days, commented that "It's good to be home. I like Kalamazoo but
my heart was in Novi."

~

\

'"<,

"

"lr'~l

\

\

MATTHEWS-Leland's Pharmacy in downtown Brighton is
no more. The'name is now Matthews Pharmacy, the third
such business owned by Matthews Pharmacy,
Inc. in
livingston County.Shownhere at the Brighton business are
(l-r) Bob Perkins. Larry Cook, Althea Morgan, Ruby Kolar,
Ann Sawallich and Cookie Geierman. Vice;President Bucky
Sawisch said the pharmacy officially changed hands about
two weeks ago. Other corporation officers are President
Robert Matthews and Secretary-Treasurer
James R.
Nixon. Matthews' other two outlets are located in Howell
and Hartland. Perkins, a pharmacist, was switched to
another location after his picture was taken.

17-S Autos

17-S Autos

'72 MONTEGO MX, 2 dr 351 CJ, 4
sp, ps. hea"y duty electrical and
suspension, posltractlon, gauges
Including tach Superior condItion
Must see' $2.500 2275515

1970 LTO 2 door. a·c. good body.
excellent running condition. 19
mpg. S800 or best offer 3-49 7828

1971 BUICK Electra .4 dr. clean,
all extras, full power. steel belted
radials. $1.595 Pinckney (313) 878
5165

852

\7-S

1973 PONTIAC VElenlura. sharp
cond,lIon. slick 6. $1250 3-49 5759
1973 LE SABRE. 2 dr hardtop.
auto trans AM FM radIo, rear
defogger. PB. PS $1995 3-498085

-===-------- ----..,-------

MISSION·POSSIBLE
SALE CONTINUESI!
We're tired from the
40 Hour Sale, but
we're wide awake
to give you a
great deal
ona

NEW

1977

CHEVY
"Switch to LaRiche"

Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. LafayetteSouth Lyon
Phone437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

John Mach's

Service Special!
Front End
Alignment

$995
Automatic
Transmission
Band Adjustment

(Most
models
change extra)

.

Fluid

At
.AIrIIIln

IIrnIIIIII

PLYMOUTH

John Mach Ford
550 W. Seven Mile
Northville
349·1400

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

,

The Northville Record
The Novi News
rn a TI

Sports.

Wednesday, March 16, 197~

•

•

Medley relay team shatters school record at state
\.

(.

Northville's medley relay team cut
two seconds off its best time last week
to fmisb sixth in the Michigan Class A
state swim meet.
,
Carl Haynie in the backstroke, Matt
SUllivan in the breast stroke, Randy
Roggenbuck in the butterfly and Mark
Yanoschik
in the freestyle
raced
through the Michigan State pool in a
time of 1:40.5, shattering the school
record they set earlier this year.

But five other schools broke the 1:40
barrier to fmish ahead of the Mustangs.
Each of medley members qualified
for the preliminaries finals in their
respective
specialties.
Sullivan
qualified for the final and placed sixth.
Northville finished 14th Ann Arbor
Pioneer won the title.
The state meet finishes a successful
season for Northville under first-year
head coach Ron Meteyer.

The Mustangs won their first 14 dual
meets before losing the last match of
the season to state powerhouse Bloomfield Hills Andover.
At that time Meteyer said Northville
was one of the top 10 teams in the state,
but Andover was one of the top five.
The Mustangs bounced back from
their lone defeat to easily win their
second straight Western Six swimming
crown.

Northville amassed 341 points, 75
more than the closest competitor.
This is the second straight year that
the Mustangs have suffered one dual
loss.
Last year, arch-rival
Plymouth
Salem was the lone team to beat Northville, winning by one point when it
swept the freestyle relay.
This year, in the top match of the
season, Northville avenged that loss

with a one-point win of its own.
Salem again swept the fmal relay, but
by then Northville had an tmcatchable
lead.
Meteyer is hoping to ~hedule more
schools the caliber of Andover to
improve the Mustang program. Except
for Andover and Salem, Northville far
outclassed its competition this year.
And, since there will be only six
seniors graduating, next year's team

should be strong.
Northville won the state Class B
championship
in 1973 under Ben
Lauber.
Now that the school has grown into
Class A size, the Mustangs are hoping
to seriously challenge at this level.
That means going head-to-head with
super powers in Bloomfield Hills, Ann
Arbor and Birmingham.

·,.,rrack team lool~ing forward to hurdles
Northville's track team will have a
lot of' hurdles to cross this year and
head coach Ralph Redmond couldn't be
happier.
And, when you consider the flock of
fll'St-rate hurdlers on the squad this
year, who can blame him for his
enthusiasm?
Returning is Dennis Singleton, who
finished second inthe league and 11th in
the st4te last year, but he is not alone.
Livonia Franklin transfer student
Jim Nowka is "definitely a plus for us"
since he, fellow senior Dan PresswOod
and junior Brian Prom give the
Mustangs the "cream of the crop and
depth" on the high hurdles, said
• 4itedmond.
On top of that, Ray Coram - one of
two freshmen to letter Ilast year - is
exPected to be strong in this year's new
event, the 300-yard low hurdles.
But the hurdles isn't the only event
that shows promise which is why
Redmond could be seen smiling last
week as Northville took advantage of
the warm weather
with outdoor
practices.
Defending Western Six champion Bob
Gould returns in the two-mile run and
his presence gives the entire distance
picture a stable look.
"We can utilize him - and probably
will - in different situations," said
Redmond.
LRunning Gould in events such as the
mlle_anli half-mile builds up hij; :;peed,
'hefps the team and" :breaks the
monotony of tracks's longest race.
John Coram, who has been plagued
by injuries since a strong freshman
year, is eager to turn in a good season in
the distance events as is sophomore
Brian TurnblJ1l whose specialty is the
.hliIf mile, but who had good mile times
as a freshman.
Adding to the depth is another letterwinner, Phil Reed, who runs the mile
and two mile.
Letter winners are not rare for the
Mustangs who have 15 returning of the
36 or 37 Redmond will carry this year.
The dashes will present a problem
this year, not because of p.ersonnel the MuStangs have several
fine

sprinters - but because of the new
order of races.
In dual meets, the 33O-yatd low
hurdles, the 880 relay and the l00-yard
dash are run in a span of four events.
Later in the meet, the 22O-yatd dash
immediately follows the 44O-relay.
"You really need eight sprinters,"
said Redmond, "but every coach has
that problem."
What every coach doesn't haV!;,
however, is three-fourths of last year's
conferenCe!
SSO-relay champions
returning.
Back for their senior years are Kevin
Corcoran, Bob Sweeney and Earl
Bingley with only Frank Nelson, "an
excellent handoff person," graduated .
Bingley and Corcoran - who both
placed in the conference meet last year
- will be the sprint leaders and both
are capable of the school record of 10
flat in the lOO-yard dash, said
Redmond.
Sweeney, the team's leading quartermiler, has 10.6speed in the 100a?d may

also be pressed into half-mile duty.
That's only fair since Rick Rose, the
team's top half-miler, also runs the 440.
Rose, Corcoran and Singleton are the
team's tri-captains.
Nathan Hay and Dean Robinson in
the 440 and Jim Bedford and John
Monagle in longer distances provide
additional depth.
There's improvement
in the field
events, too.
In the long jump, a weak event last

year, Bingley (sixth in league last
year), Ray Coram, Prom and Hay look
like »foot or better leapers. The discUs, a new eventlast year, will
again be in the hands of Mark Morland
who hopes to up his school record from
124 to 150 feet.
The mainstay in the shot put is Bruce
Lampela, who is shooting for 50 feet.
He'll be pushed by Tim Ellis, "a big
hulk of a sophomore," who is also a 10.S
sprinter.

Another pIus area is the pole vault
where Bill Barlow and transfer student
Joe Crane, who may also be in the
discus, hold down the fort.
Singleton will be shooting for the
school record of 6'2J,2" in the high jump.
Behind him will be Toby White, Hay,
Prom and SW~h
exchange student
Anders Bengsston.
With all of this talent, is Northville a
sure thing for the title? Hardly, but

Redmond thinks the Mustangs can be in
the thick of the race.
The rest of the league is catching up
with perennial
champion
Livonia
Churchill with teams like Farmington
Harrison and Waterford Mott looming
as major challengers.
"vye hope to be someplace in there,"
added Redmond, whose Mustangs
finished fifth last season.
"The league
meet
should
be
interesting. "

Schedule
March 26-Huron Relays at Ypsilanti
April 2-Spartan Relays at E. Lansing
April 4-at Brighton
April
6-at
Farmington
(with
Southfield)
April 9-Mansfield Relays
Aprill9-at Salem (with Stevenson.an~
Canton)
, f
April 21-Franklin
_
April 26-at North Farmington
April 28-at Churchill
May 5-Western
May 7-Gbserver
Relays at Redford
Union
May lo-Pinckney and Thurston
May 12-eanton
May 14-Cardinal Relays
May 18-at Harrison
May 21-Regionals
May 25-Waterff!rd Mott
June I-League meet
June ~tate
fmals
All
dual,
triangular
and
quadrangular meets begin at 4 p.m.
Relays run all day.
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DeDnis Singleton and Dan Presswood hope to hurdle league foes

to save a little green
at Security
(We have a savings plan right for you)
7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 6-year maturity.
$1000 minimum investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 4-year maturity.
$1000 minimum investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
6%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 2%, 3 or 3%-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
6% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 1, 1% or 2-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
NO SERVICE CHECKING WITH A
5%% Security Time Passbook
5%% compounded
daily yields 5.65% annually,
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.

F)
Lobby
Qpe._n-=:-__
Mon.·Thurs. 9:30-5
9:30-7
Fri.
9:30·1
Sat.

5% Daily-Interest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-of-deposit
to day-of-withdrawal.
Interest is
compounded and paid quarterly.

•

•

8-7

9:30- 1

•

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposIt
prior to maturity unless three months of the Interest thereon Is
forfeited and Interest on the amount withdrawn Is reduced to the
passbook rate•

Tri-captain Kevin Corcoran is sprint threat

Drive-In

~

10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.
DEPOSITS

INSURED

UP TO $40.000 BY FEDERAL

478·4000

DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORP.
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championship

with last-min ute heroics
It only seems right that a school
called OUr Lady of Victory should be
.the champions.
That's what happened last Sooday
when the OLV 7th and 8th grade
basketball team won the metropolitan
Brea C.Y.O. championship with a
thrilling, come-from-behind
victory
Dver St. Jude's.
The 31-29 win gave the Cougars the

equivalent of a state title, according to
coach Gene Wagner.
The big win was OLV's 22nd in a row
and left the Cougars with a 24-1 record
this year and 47-3 for the last two
seasons.
The win over St. Jude's was as close
and exciting as a title game Iilhould be.
OLV led by as much as six points until
St. Jude rallied to take a four-point lead
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ATTENTION!!!
Bowling and

!

COIN SHOP

-

THE BID BOARD
4~9-5275

Hockey leagues

Ii

American SlId Canadian coins bought and
sold. We buy silver and carry a complete line
of supplies.
839 PENNIMAN.
PLYMOUTH
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COMPARE

,Wilson'

OUR PRICE

.,Ion All-Purpose Shoe

Se/Pttio'l of
Quality Trophies
at

(Soccer - Baseball - Football)

8/ld

===

5

$100 off

'1Ite1ttd'4- 1.e,
_ Trophies-Awards·Gifts
43343 Grand River
NOVI
Call Today
, For A Free Uuote

REGULAR PRICE of $11.95

Personalized Printing on
T-shirts-shitts-uniforms
RACQUETS

RESTRUNG·EXPERT

1 DAY SERVICE

Northville Sporting Goods

FREE DELIVERY
with purchase of
$250 or more

148 Mary Alexander

Court

Open Dally 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9
Next to 1I1e Spmmng Wheel

348·1222
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baseball

sign-up date
Tie a string aroood your finger, circle
the date on the calendar and stamp the
date on your Iorehead.
Do anything at all, if it will remind
you to register your child for the Novi
little league baseball program this
Saturday.
-After all, league officials are giving
you a second chance and it's the least
you can do to take advantage of it.
An earlier registration got a good
response, said league official Bob
Hartson, but there are still mimy
eligible yOoogSters who missed the
session.
That's why there will be a second
chance from 9 a.m. until noon this
Saturday in the commons room at Novi
High SChool. Youngsters aged between II and 15
ean join the league, but registration is a
must.
"They will have to register if they
want to play this year," said Hartson.

CORNING'

FIBERGlAS'
•
c, ..

Tryouts set

Ow~ns-Corning is Fiberglas

KRAFT· FACED

'-f.'

in Northville

1

, 3V2x15 ',' 70 sa. Ff.-'~:$-1'~
3V2x23 107 sa. FT.. 11.95
6x15
40 sa. FT.
7.50
6x23
61% sa. FT.
11.50

FT.
FT.
sa. FT.
sa. FT.
sa. FT.

3V2X15 120Sa.
3112x23 1848035fex15 97.92
6x15
60
6x23
92

$12.60
$19.30
$14.60
$16.50

FOIL FACED INSULATION
'$8.40
$7.80

2x4-8
ECONo-PRECUTS

3112x23
6X23

107
61%

sa. FT.
sa. FT.

2x4-8

1x3-8
FURRIOOSTRIPS

39C

EA.

EA.

4x8-%"

IDAHO WHITE PINE
SHB.VING BOARD

.,ALLPURPOSE

PLYWOOD

$11

EA.

3Ax11-3/16
NOV A·PLY BOARD
"-

1x12-4' $1.56 EA.
1x12-6' $2.34 EA.

95

26~L1N.FT.

CLEAR FIR SHORTS

KINDLING
WOOD

ZONOLITE

1x2 8' Un. Ft.
1x3 11' Un. Ft.
1x4 15' Un Ft.
1x6 22' Un. Ft.
1xB 29' Lin. Ft.

Bag

$12.80
$11.95

K.D. SPECIALS

96C

6IC

POURING
INSULATION

$2883 CU. FT.

Northville's
most .,successful
volleyball season ended Saturday, but
not before the Mustangs gave eventual
regional winJier Plymouth Salem a rW1
for its money.
Northville battled Salem on even
terms for the first tWo games Saturday,
trading 15-13 victories.
But Salem, whose basketball team
also eliminated Northville from the
state tournament, turned on the juice in
the deciding game by scoring the first
eight points and winning 15-3.
Salem breezed past its next two
opponents to win the regional and
advance to this weekend's state finals
at Schoolcraft College.
For two games, though, the Mustangs
looked as though they might be gomg to
the state .finals.
One tournament official told coach
.J~lDe Stubenvoll
that the Salem.
Northville match was better than last
year's state tournament title game.
"They played excellent," she said.
Becky Albus, with 10 serving points,
and spikers Debbie Maguire and Lori
Hopping played key roles in the near
upset.
The Mustangs ended the season with
a 14-4record, including an 8-2 Western
Six mark which was the best in the
league.
"That (the league title) was our main
goal," said Stubenvoll, who coached the
Mustangs to 'a -second-place finish last
year.
Earlier last week in a tournament
warm-up, NQrthville OOOOCed Redford
UDion 13-15, 15-5, 15-7.
Some "shoddy
officiating"
and
- "general
confusion" put Northrne

•
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1 P.M. LEAGUE OPENINGS

:

:
:

for Fall'n
Ladies Teams or IndiViduals

:
:

:

MW9:15A.M.

:

•

from

f.. !'..

~

On Novi Rd.
betw. 8&9 Mile Roads

559-9003355·1095

$5.00

•

:
•

~~

D

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

From now on,
rust doesn't
have a chance.

!, "Listed Cash-n-Carry

Only

WALLED LAKE: MON-THUR 8-6, FRl8-9. SAT 8-5, SUN 10·3
HOWELL: MON-FRI8-5. SAT B-2

Kratz, Hopping and Maguire were the
top spikers.
~
The junior varsity didn't play against
Union and ended the season with an
overall record of 5-11 and a 3-7 mark
against league foes.

Northville Recreation
/

•
Mookin In
control
of bas!{.etball race
Moonkin Toys routed
the Hookers 45-20 in the
second half to break open
a close
game
and
virtually
cinch
the
Northville
Recreation
basketball crown.
The
70-47
Win,
Moonkin's second in a
row over the Hookers
after an earlier defeat,
gives Moonkin's a twogame lead over three
teams with only two
games left.
Both those games are
with Art Moran Pontiac
who, along with the
Hookers and Northville
Charlies, are logjammed
in second
with
6-4
records.
The Hookers, led by
Tom Dolan's eight points,
stormed to a 16-10 firstperiod lead and still led,
27-25, at halftime.
In the second half, it
was all Moonkin. John
Pantalone
scored
10
points in the third quarter
to lead a 25-10 spree and
Moonkin continued with
more of the same in the
fourth period, outscoring
the Hookers, 21-10.
Don Scheffield with 15,
Pantalone with 14 and
Jeff Spire ~tb 10 led the

Moonkin attack which
saw seven men score
seven or more points.
Dolan with 18 and Jim
Carter with 13 paced the
Hookers.
Art Moran Pontiac, the
only team with a chance
to derail Moonkin, scored
just 41 points last week,

TY7

Warm -ups

Ziebart is here.
With a rustproofing process so thorough we
guarantee your new car against rust-through for 5 years
or 50,000 miles. Or your money back.
Give us a call at our brand new location. We'll
tell you all about it.

can

taken from

fO~~~:',
incidentally,
, has played Moonkin once
this year and lost, 60-47.
SC 00
STANDINGS.
Moonkin
B 2
Hookers
6 4
Northville
school
Moran
6 4
officials are looking for Charlies
6 4
3 7
leads that would" help Fairway
them
recover
three
Zayti
1 9
wrestling warm-up tops
that were stolen from the
school last week.
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Basketball
Standings
3-4 Grade
Raiders

Advances to regionals

Lakers
Pistons

Pacers
R~kets
Kings
Bullets

Member of the Farmington Gymn J's, she
qualified for the regional
meet by her outstanding
scores in the YMCA
Great Lakes Regional
Meet held February 20.
In that February meeting, hosted by the Livonia
YMCA, she placed first in
balance beam with a
score of 15.60; second in

floor, 15.25; and third in
all-aroood, 55.75.
Her team copped three
trophies: first for the lOII age group; first for the
12-13-14 age group; and
first for all age groups.
In another February
meet held in Plymouth,
Paula, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Broderick
of
46871 West Seven Mile
Road, placed first in balance beam, third in floor,
10th on vault, and second
all-around.
The Farmington Gym
J's placed second in this
Plymouth meet.

Trotters
Hawks
Knicks

Colonels
76'ers
Bulls
Suns
Bucks

3-4 Grade
PIstons 20 R~kets
15
Cougars 21 Kings 7
Cavaliers 22 Bullets 14
Lakers 28 Pacers 13
Raiders 29 Warriors 20
5-6 Grade
Royals 20 Trotters 16
Suns 20 Bucks 14
Hawks 30 Knick. 26
Mus'angs
25 Bulls 23
Colonels 17 76'ers IS
3-4 Grado
Mohawks ,j3 Nets 23
Nuggets 66 Royals 39

Wayn.Jon.

OUR SPRING OPENING
is MARCH 15th!
• Complete Garden Center
• Quality Nuraery Stock
• LandllC8pe Design and Planning

~-~~~-

Ftower& Vegetable
SEEDS IS¢. Pack

ROAD'

(1'12 BLKS E of MAIN STREET)

PLYMOUTH
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7-lJGrade
Nets
Royals
Mohawks
Nuggets

& SUPPL'Y CO.
231 PLYMOUTH

0

2
1

Mustangs
Royals

It's US or rust.

2055 HAGGERTY. WALLED LAKE. 1313\624·4551 OR 356·6166
227 N. BARNARD. HOWELL, 15171546-9320
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Warriors

Cavaliers

Paula
Broderick
of
Northville will compete
in a regional gymnastics
meet at Oberlin, Ohio on
March 19-20 ooder the
auspices of the YMCA.

II

Junior

The tops are black with
a wide orange-and-white
stripe down the right
side.
Someone
apparently
ripped off the door where
they were stored, said
athletic
director
Ed
McLoud.
"Any
information
would be appreciated,"
he said.

Largest Selection
in the Area

~

but their
opponents... ~
Fairway, got just 24.
1
Fairway's
Ron
Hubbard,
who got 10
points
was the only
person to hit double
figures.
Northville
Charley's
climbed mto a secondplace tie by downing
Zayti, 59-49, behind Gary
Liskowski's 21 points and
the combined scoring of
nine other players.
Jim Zayti and Dale
Griffith each scored 15

Cougars

Used Tires

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

~.!...e.dL.umlJer

LUMEER

42990 Grand River
Novi
348·9699

:i]J~''}.!~NOVIBOWL:
:

~

~

OAKS
TIRE CO.

•

:

behind early, said Stubenvoll, but the
Mustangs got their act together to take
the win.
Kim Kratz was a bright spot in the
sloppy game with fine setting and
serving for a team·high of 15 points.

5-6 Grade

:.e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SEE OUR DECK DISPLAYS
AT THE PONTIAC MALL
MARCH 14 THRU MARCH 26
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Spikers' best season ends

Tryouts for seven leagues in the
Northville Junior Baseball Program
I"
will. be held March 26 and April 2,
acCording to league officials.
. Leagues are determined by the age of
players and those remaining in the
same league will stay on last year's
team.
Here are the leagues, the date, the
Northville's Don Dales is a center for
field and the time for tryouts.
the Little Caesar's hockeyflteam that
League H (8 and 9 year olds), March
won the state title Sooday night in
26: Fish Hatchery, 9 a.m. ootil noon.
Fraser.
League G (10 and 11), March 26, Fish
Little Caesar's, which plays in the 15Hatchery, 1-4 p.m.
16 years old age bracket, now goes to
League F (12 and 13), March 26,
the nationals in Marquette in the first
Ford, 9 a.m. until noon.
week of April.
League E (14 and 15), March 26, high
school, 1-4 p.m.
Dales has previously played for the
Primary softball (9, 10 and 11), April
state champion at the Peewee and
2, Fish Hatchery, 9 a,m. ootil noon.
Bantam level and the national champs
Intermediate
softball (12 and 13), in Bantam play.
April-2, Ford, 9 a.m. ootil noon.'
Dales, the son of Mr. and Mrs. RichSenior softball (14 and 15), April 2, ' ard Dale, scored 100 points this year
Ford, 1-4 p.m.
with 40 goals and 60 assists.

•

Aliitems

•

for title team

$10.80

70 sa. FT.
40 sa. FT.

3%x15
6x15

OL V won equivalent of state championship

D ales s center

UNFACED
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Early Bird
Special

Discounts

OWENS
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Don't Be Misleu
. by

i
i
Ii

with two minutes Jelt and then went into
a four-comer stall.
OLV responded with a half-court
press that sparked the Cougars to six
straight points and the win.
Kevin Swayne stole the ball and
drove in for two points. Jim Harding
intercepted a pass, was fouled, and tied
the game with two free shots.
Then Tim Sullivan and Dennis Quinn
teamed up to force another turnover
which led to Dave Greer's 16-foot
comer shot'to give the Cougars the lead
with nine seconds left.
OLV reached the finals by dumping
St. Pious, 52-35, in the semi-finals on
Saturday.
Harding, who led the team in scoring
with 43 points in the two games, scored
a personal high of 31 against St. Pious.
Sullivan scored 14, Greer 10, Swayne
8 and Quinn 4 to round out the offense.

2
4
5
8
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was right! Spikers
did finish yeqr with rush
~

If Rose Riopelle ever tires of
coaching volleyball, she may try to
make it as a prophet.
Earlier this year, Riopelle said her
struggling Ladycat volleyball team
would fare a lot better if they didn't
flhave the handicap of a new coach every
year.
In fact, said the thir,d Novi coach in
the last three years, if the season could
have started
again, the Ladycats
would have a far better year.
She wasn't just throwing up a
smokescreen.
. Novi ended the regular season with a
Nlh that brought it a third-place tie in
the SEC after dual meets.
Then they took undisputed bold of

Wrestlers
<I'

easy.

SEC foe South Lyon was downed by
scores of 15-12 and 17-15 and Corunna
put up an even stiffer fight, before
falling 18-16and 17-15.

•

WIn

tou~ey

r

Fenton was another story, scoring the
fll"Stseven points and roaring to a 15-0
win. The second game was closer, but it
still went to Fenton, 15-7.
"They were like (SEC champ)
Brighton, a little above our class," said
Riopelle. "They are a very big class B
school." • The Tigers
even had serVing
specialists and seemed less "nervous"
about the title game than did the
Ladycats, said Riopelle. _
Sue Beall and Laura Birou were the
team's leading servers and spikers,
although Riopelle noted that Dede
McAllen was a-"sure-fire" server.
Pam Stickley, Ann McKay and Sheri
Alexander made up the rest of the "first
six" and were backed up by two from
the JUlUorvarsity, Megan Raddant and
Gayle Davidson.
"I've got hig(t hopes now for next
year," said Riopelle.

Even Northville's ace hurdlers find the obstacles bothersome

j~

The~ high school wrestling season
ended several weeks ago, but that
hasn't slowed down Novi's matmen.
Wrestlers
representing
the Novi
wrestling club won a U.S. Federation
tournament in Grandville and placed
nine boys in the state fmals of the
Southeast
Michigan
Wrestling
Association tournament.
In Grandville, Wildcat varsity coach
Russ Gardner took seven competitors
aged 15 to 18 and came back with the
title.
"I don't know what happened but we
just wrestled unreal," said Gardner.
"Not one of them did a bad job."
Even though there were 24 wrestlers
~Im each weight division, not one of
, Novi's entries placed worst than fifth.
They won their first 15 matches and
didn't suffer a loss until the third round.
Kevin Mills won his division, beating
two who placed in the state high school
meet this year, Jim Longhurst and R.J.
Bayne each took second, and Jim
'" -;
-'
C ~

~
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H
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Stevens took third.
Dennis Maier, Tony McCarty and Joe
Stephens all took fifth. Maier, entered
in: one of the tougher weight classes,
beat a wrestler who took fourth in the
state.
McCarty was beaten by a freshman
wrestler at Grand Valley State and
Joe Stephens led a strong wrestler
from Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills until
the last 10 seconds.
'
Meanwhile" Bob Sasena took 18
wrestlers aged 9 to 14 to the regionals
and half advanced to the state.
Among 9 and 10 year olds, Brian
O'Hara and Kjell Johnson each took
firsts and Ed Maresh third.
At 11and 12, Rick Burgan took a first,
Tim Ford, second, and Joe Parent and
Jim Thomas, thirds.
Dan Williams was second and
Dwayne McCarty third among 13and 14
year olds.
The state tourney is this weekend at
Oakland University.
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third with a strong showing in the
league tournament.
Two weeks ago, Novi kept its streak
alive by bouncing Hartland from the
state tournament and advancing to last
weekelld's
eight-team
regional
in
Linden.
There, the unheralded
Ladycats
proceeded to knock off first South
Lyon and then Corunna before falling to
powerful Fenton in the title match.
"They did a great job," said Riopelle.
The road to the runner-up slot wasn't
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Softball teams needed
Kawasaki

I

That grand old game of softball is
stirring again in Northville.
Teams for men's, women's and co-ed
leagues should be forming for this
summer's
season,
according
to
Northville Recreation director, Chuck
Froberger.
Organizational meetings for all three
leagues will be held in the first week of
April, but now is the time to get teams
together, he added.
The COoedleague, which has special
rules
to
encourage
fun
and
participation, will start its second year
with the hopes of doubling from four to
eight the number of teams involved.
The team roster (a maximum of 20
people) must be evenly split between
men and women. The same rule holds
for the 10 starters that take the field.
No matter who plays on the defense,
every team member is included in the
batting order.
The 12-game schedule will begin in
late May and games will be played
Sundays at the Fish Hatchery.
Those with teams or those interested
in joining a league should be at a
meeting at the recreation department
on April 7 at 7 p.m.
It is an open leaguf'. Teams with 75
percent or more local players will pay

-..
..-"

about $150. There will be charges for
additional non-residents.
The women's slow-pitch softball
league will have a similar meeting on
April 6 at 7 p.m. at the recreation
department.
This / league will start
early in May at Thomson Field and
hopes to have eight teams.
A financial commitment - $200 a
team - is requested at that time. The
league is restricted
to residential
temas.
The meeting for the men's softball
league is April 5 at 7 p.m.
People who wish to reserve a place
for a team in any of these leagues
should call 34!HJ203.-

~ OLD-fASHIONED

OPEN
HOUSE
Come and see
our complete line
of Kawasaki
Motorcycles

Seek coaches
Three junior high school track
coaches are needed by the Northville
school system.
Coaches are needed for the freshmen

team at both Cooke and Meads Mill and

NICHOLSON
ENTERPRISES

4405 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor

for the 7th and 8th grade team at Meads
Mill.

DINING ROOM
SETS
COME IN AND SEE
OUR LARGE
SELECTION

~

Phone 769-9815

.
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E. DUTTON

KALAMAZOO. MI. 49001
343-0012
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IF DRIVING THIS CAR

FOR $28973 A MONTH
INTERESTS YOU, READ
ON.

"
I

RIGHT NOW, MEUSSNER OLDS-CADILLAC

Will

LEASE V;QU A

NEW 1977 CAD~LLAC SEVILLE FOR JUST 528973 PER MONTH
(BASED ON A: 24 MTH. CLOSED END, 30,000 MILE LEASE.)

Pole vaulting is looking up for Joe Crane

124 N. Center

349-0105

I
I
I
I
·1

All

YOU HAVE TO DO IS PUT 5600 DOWN, PROVIDE

INSURANCE AND DRIVE AWAY!
SOUNDS SIMPLE DOESN'T IT? THAT'S THE BEAUTY OF
LEASING. THE BEAUTY OF SEVILLE? IT'S IN THE DRIVING.

price
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584 W Ann Arbor Tr
(Bet LJ lIey Rd & MaIO Stl
PLYMOUTH 453-4700
TroIS & Fn '1119PM

a4&?~~

I
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Zeeb Road EXit - East Y.i mile to N,chol'son's

Open dally 9 30-6 PM

.DCCD

1/

.

-------:.:::~··

....J;,,'('

FURNITURE

~

Take US23 to M-14 to 1-94

Those interested must be 18 years old
or over and should call athletic director
Ed McLoud at 349-3400,extension 245.

Liutrel-

.

fne

COME IN TODAY SO YOU CAN EXPERIENCE BOTH.

Get Identical
Pizza
Livingston

Livingston

County's

Only Cadillac

Dealer

HEUSSIER
ZkCfLLAC
1~96 at GRAND RIVER BRIGHTON 227-1100
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Novi Highlights

Bloodban~
~:

By JEANNE CLARKE
624-0173

(

Novi Blood Bank

~

Id>:1

slated April 1-1

Wyld
ClubB
for elegant dmmg
and gourmet
,

April 11 at the Novi Community
Building from 2 - 8 p.m., chairman Ray
Tobias, 349-5455. Everyone in the
community should become involved in
this project. Donors must be between
the ages of 17 and 66. Seventeen year;'olds must have written
parental
~consent. You must weigh over 110
1 pounds and have not donated blood in
( the last 8 weeks prior to the date of the
Blood Bank. Any subdivision
or
, organization wishing donor cards to be
signed up ahead of time is asked to
contact Mr. Tobias, after 1:30 p.m. any
day.

IDYLWYLD

CUI.M.ne ••••

FULL BA~~·U'ET MENU

BUSINESSMEN'S
WNCHEONS-OINNERS

Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner
HorsD'oevres& Buffets
Fireplace-Private Bar

Enrertainment
NOW APPEARING
TUES -SAT

ACT III
(ur \our

tlune

If"lt(#llIflll4.\:

COUNTRY CLUB
ATMOSPHERE

Ill;:

1,le(l,,,re
MON.- TUES.-WED.

SEATING

-Sjledat"DINNER FOR TWO"

~week

Cocktail Hour 3 30-6 30
ALL DRINKS '1.00
11OOAM 200AM

I,

35780 FIVEMILE.

Area News
Mr. and Mrs. John Richter of Taft
Road recently attended the "Early
~ Engine Club" at Greenfield Village.
: They were accompanied by Grant
engineer Harry Mosher, the pipe will be
Thirty inch water pipes are unloaded from a
:0 Morse of Walled Lake.
rolling in at rate of 1800feet per week from
;, seaman Steve Bell, son of Mr. and
truck preparatory
to water main
Mrs. Duane Bell of Fonda Street has
Lock Joint in South Belidt, illinois. Deadline
construction down to Grand River from just
returned to San Diego from a tour of
for finishing the pipe is August 1 as water is
north
of
the
expressway.
That
phase
of
the
~'duty that took him through the Parlfic.
one of the crucial items being awaited at the
project
will
be
followed
by
24-inch
main
He was able to visit the Philippines,
high school scheduled to open this fall. The
south of Grand River to 10Mile and 16-inch
Hawaii, Korea, etc.
water main has already been completed
Jim MacDermaid,
former Novi
water main east and west on 10 Mile to
rresident, has returned to his home in
some two and a half miles from 14 Mile
service the new Novi High School and
Holly following a two week stay at the
Road down to the expressway.
Meadowbrook
Glens.
According
to
city
! Veterans Hospital for kidney stone
'I' surgery.
Henry Molinger of Detroit is a new
A very successful cupcake sale was
patchwork eggs. Call Connie if you are
need for help on' the various sub
held on Friday with 85 dozen cupcakes
resident on Austin Drive in the Walled
planning to attend at 477-9666.
committees of the organization. He will
Lake area.
.
be available for questions from the . A reminder of the Spring Splendor being donated by parents. Everyone
I Leon Dochet is off his crutches after a
Fashion Show on March 24, tickets are wishes a belated happy birthday to
audience.
Roy
Williams.
The
5 week convalescense from when he
still available. This will be held at the Principal
I broke his knee cap falling on the ice.
Novi Middle School at 7:30 p.m. There nominating committee has a full slate
Orchard Hills Booster Clnb
Vrrginia Munro of Taft Road attend~
will be refreshments and prizes. There of officers for the next regular meeting
I a meeting
of the Greater DetrOIt
will be three stores with fashions for in April.
A report was heard at the Board
Aquarium Society which is planning to
men, women and children.
meeting on March 8 of the arrival of the
Novi Little League
put on a benefit for Belle Isle at the ~ new copy machine this group presented
Livonia Mall in April
Jaycee Auxiliary
to the school from the profits of the
The second
and final
player
, Recent visitors at the Florence
Christmas
Bazaar.
They
are
registration
will be held March 19
~ MacDermaid home were her son sam
sponsoring a Biriliday Book project
from 9 a.m. - 12 noon at the Novi IDgh
from Sheridan and Dr. and Mrs..
with the children. Any boy or girl may
School. All players ages 8-15 not yet
i Whitlaw of Greenville, Michigan on purchase a book for the library on his
registered should call Jim Clancy at
I Sundav.
keep it for a week in his room
! A new CB group entitled REACT, a birthday,
349-0545.
and then present it to the library with
•. ~Radio Emergency Association, is being
his name in it as donor.
American Association
'-formed in the Walled Lake and Novi
Other upcoming
plans
include
;•.area. -The groyp expects to help when
of Retired Persons
additional work on the playground,
t someone is broken down on the weather permitting. A reminder of the
A reminder of the regular meeting of
!-:.expressway, when wires are ~oWIl' and
the group on Friday, March 18 at 1:30
Book Fair, open to the community
bassistance calls from motorists ill the
p.m.
Meeting
will be held
at
March 24 and 25.
'
Farmington Hills LibraE)' on 12 Mile
,~
Road. Reports will be given regarding
Novi Senior Citizens
North Novi Civic Association
,'the meeting
held at the Novi
""f-1'\
Community Building last Friday.
_~st
meeting at the United
There has been a change in the date
•
thodist Church, Tour Chairman
of the next tax aide program scheduled
:;"Gordon Wilcox who is in charge of the
for March 17 at the Novi Community
'~~Ice Capades
trip scheduled
for
,; saturday encouraged and reminded
Building, Services will, however, be
available on Monday, March 21 at the
\' everyone to be on time and to bring
American Legion Hall 31775 Grand
" their sack lunch. All senior citizens in
River in Farmington. Seniors should
~:-the area are encouraged to come out to
Novi Youth Assistance
bring tlleir 1976 Form 1040, dividends,
;;~the potluck luncheon held the second
Novi Pin Pointers
social security and interest amounts
~::Wednesday of the month at the Novi
Officers meeting was held Thursday,
and value of homes. There is no charge
'<~United Methodist Church, 41671 Ten
Mystery Game was won by Colleen
March 10 at the Youth Assistance
~-Mile. They should bring a passing dish Smith. High Bowlers were Barb
for the service.
offices on 12 Mile Road. They made
t:;:and their own tabie service.
Piertron with 216, 196 in a 551 series,
plans for the next regular meeting of
Novi-Northville
C' The hostesses were joined by All Sandy Borsvold with 200 in a 528, Barb the General Citizens Committee to be
, Parents Without Partners
t':Adams in helping with the meal this Walling with 196, Ginny Burnham with
held on March 23 at 7:30 p.m. At that,
~:past week. Cards followed the meeting
190, Diane Alexander with 189, Shirley
time the subcommittees of the Horse
Activities coming up include a special
';with Roy Crites leading the group in Thorpe with.188 in a 514 series, Lora
Show, Parent Education and One to One informal get-together for newcomp..rs
; ;Happy Birthday for those with March -Lee Longhurst with 187 and Carol
programs
will be reviewed
and
and guests on Thursday, March 17. Call
~';:Thirthdays. Lewis Tank who has
Kalinovik with 185 in a 513 series,
updated, A preliminary budget was
349-1831 for information. Bowling is
~-.returned home from St. Mary Hospital
Isabelle Collins with 184, Rita Stock- worked on to be submitted to the
scheduled for Friday March 18 at
t~would like to thank everyone for the emer with 183 and Pat Crupi with 182. sponsoring organization, the City of Northville Lanes with impromptu party
:~ds.
Member Florence Howard is ill Standings are as follows:
Novi.
following. Call 453-6816for information.
:' and cards and telephone calls would be
On Tuesday March 22 is the next
Novi Parks and Recreation
64
32
. appreciated.
Next meeting will be "001 Kats
Volleyball League
general meeting held at the Northville
57
39
Bowling Bags
;:-.March 22 at the Novi ComplUnity
83
Par~ Haus at 7:30 p.m. The special
501 ~2
Weber Contractors
Eighteen plu~
:<Building.
53
-43
78
program is entitled: The ~ing
of
HI Lows
Nevi Rexall
51
4S
NoviDrUg
Conezone
~ CPR, You and Your Heart. Weather
~
~
Banana
Splits
Gulls
Athletic Booster Club
~71h ~'h
59
permitting,
skiing will continue at
Number One
Coming Attractions
51'12 44'12
Four on the Floor
Zaps
;: Karndabar Ski Club near Brighton on
~
~
Remember this group in the next few Wood.plllters
Sisu
4S
51
.46
Wednesday March 23. Call 478-3785for
Spirit 0176
No VI
:..weeks when you're spring cleaning and
~1
55
W.H KellvCol
36
information.
Planning
ahead for
Sunshlners
oW
56
Sandbaggers
contact Mrs Spielman at 349-0228 to
Splkeltes
~~ families include the Sunday Family
39
57
Wmdlammers
Gophers
n:give items for the Flea Market Auctien.
3S
61
2~
Activity on' March 27 at the Ann Arbor
Good tIme Mamas
Nlghtowls
t;'There is a need for many miscellaneous
Free SPirit
9
Museum.
t' items other than clothing. Some of the
~ things that are needecfwould be electric
Novi Welcome Wagon
,appliances, craft items, books, records,
furniture, musical instruments, used
This week's activities
include:
1 typewriters,
decorations,
Couples Bridge "A" on March 19 at 8
( miscellaneous dishes, etc. The auction
TOP
p.m. - call Elinor at 349-5123; Couples
will be March 26 at 8 p.m. at the Village
Pincochle "B" on saturday, March 19
l oaks
Clubhouse, so please turn in the
REPAIRS & SALES
at 8:30 p.m. at the Risner home!
~. articles before March 25 for cataloging.
Daytime Pinochle on Tuesday, March
22 at 1 p.m.: Mah Jong Monday, March
V.O.I.C.E.
21 at 7:15p.m. - call Jerry Anderson.
March 20, couples bowling - subs are
There will be a Voiee business
needed. They are also needed for
.' meeting with a program from Youth
~
132 W. DUNLAP. NORTHVILLE.
349·4938 •
daytime Ladies Bowling on Wednesday
• "
:..Assistance on Thursday March 17 at 8 morning.
IBlk\o(\!.m
~~p.m. in the Village Oaks Library. Greg
Your
Everyone is welcome at the Couples
,~Halko, fifth grade teacher will Village
,:Oaks, will show the film "Children ill Volleyhall at 7:30 p.m. at Village Oaks
School on Wednesday evenings. Call
~:rrouble". He will explain the need for
Neighborhood
Judy at 349-3785.On Tuesday, March 22,
~n
organization
such as Youth
the Evening Creativity group will make
L:1\SSistance in the community, and the

KilchenOpenT,ll1PM

464-5555.

300

in
GOLF OUTINGS
WEDDINGS
BOWLING BANQUETS

995

I'

I:,

UP TO APPROX

-StJeliulizillg-

35180 FIVEMILE 464-5557

464-5556

THE REYNOLDS COMBINE!
Newest Member in the Reynolds Family
of Quality Water Conditioning Products.
The Combine is a combination of three
water conditioners--• It softens the water.
• It removes the iron and rust.
• It filters out the clou dy
yellow and turbidity.
This is no ordinary "water condtloner"-the Combine is completely unique for
the purpose of solving real water problems ..
The Combine is available in Cabinet
Models, Compact Models, and 2-tank
all fiberglass models-in a size for all
homes and small commercial applications.

a

I

I
Il

Liberal trade-ins

I

Yes, you may rent them, too. Rental fees apply toward purchase.
..
.
Reynolds---Michigan's
oldest water conditlonmg company--since 1931.
A name you can really trustl
Call day or night for a free water analysis from a factory
representative, no obligation

I
i

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

C

Local Representation

since 1931

Call Free 1-8QO-!i72-9575

:r;area~

~~LP~

~~!~q~~~..........
$199.99
Ladies Ram Sets $4788

'76 Haig Ultradyne II
First Fllte Phantom
Dunlop Maxfll
4 'IV ODDS 81RONS

$25988

Kathy Cornelius
2 'IVOODS 5 IRONS

Wilson

'76 Haig Ultra

-

P.G.A. Par-X

Men's Augusta
3'IV00DS8IRONS

4 'IV ODDS 81RONS

SHOES •.••....••• : ..•• $27
JACKET •..............
BALLS ••••••••.•••••
$1149 DOZ. BAGS & HEADCOVERS••.•.•
Sign up for
Private or Group

R~~~?:~

LADIES BEGINNERS
LEAGUES AVAILABLE
CALL FOR INFORMATION

Lessons

.

!:

Clocks

t

39500 FIVE MIL~ ROAD
(Between Eckles & HaggedYJ

=:.. ,

i=::::::c:I

453-9836
,

TUES.-f."

10-CSAT,1O".5

~

CLOSED SUN'. &MON

'

.

RATED

CROSSFIRE ANTENNA
CHANNEL MASTER

!V.9I([HVILLE
~tch~Clock...ShoQ

Model 3645

CHANNEL MAST-ER

Model 4764

H

CORSI3

H•• TAUHANT AND COCKTAIL

LOUNO.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY

'SJor '!Jolfr fil/eninfj

and danr~nt,j "leaJlfre

COCKTAIL

HOURS
3:00-6:00

Reduced Prices

Your Daily Automotive Needs
Also Available
Light Mechanical Work
.Complete Tune-Up
_Brake Service
• Exhaust Systems
.Atlas Tires
.!Batteries
-Accessories

710 W. Eight Mile & Taft

-""---_IIIIiIIII__ '"
531·4960

Northville

INNER SUBURBAN
Llst$11988

17he Only Thing
We Go Up On

Is YourRoor

l

1 Take old antenna
down on customers
request
2 Chimney
Mount
(Stalnlesll
Steel
Straps)
3. Tripod rool mount
only $10 ,!ore,

4 Dura-loam antenna
wire with 20 yr
guarantee
5 Rust prool vinyl
coated steel masl.
6 Deluxe
Channel
master Rolor

H 'i.*~1!i!.7•

349·5115 or 349·9645

an'-llMI

and garage _

openeno

STARLIT

. INSTALLED
STARLIT

INSTALLED

$7988
ST~RLlT

FINCO

INSTALLED

Model 1776

~

$99

SUBURBAN

88

L1st$13988

CHANNEL MASTER

NORMAL INSTALLATION INCLUDES:

Model 3649

STARLIT

INSTALLED

$10988

FRINGE
Llst$159.88

ORDERBY PHONE*PAY WHEN INSTAlLED
OPEN SATURDAYS
ALL PRICES INCLUDE #9512 ROTOR
lABOR & NORMAL INSTALLATION.
antennas

,

i

$5988

LOCAL
Llst$10988

I

Boron Station
is
Under New Management
Come by and see
Jim Liveranee for

'

$1395

Antique-

f:

~1

,

ROYAL DAISY
95

t:

",.:'

$9788

Kathy Cornelius
3 'IV OODS 9 IRONS

and garage

door openers

28911 Joy Road
Westland
422·2032

Ii I

I

t,
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Police , Blotter

Two arrested after bullets riddle township home
In Township ...
Northville Township Police officers
bagged two young'men on Six Mile near
Sheldon Road Thursday night after
gunshots
were reported
by the
residents of a nearby hbuse.
The occupants of the home told police
they heard a gun go off, the glass in the
window shattered in the room in which
they were sitting, follow~d by a few dull
thuds. A car was then heard driving
away.
Cruising the area, police spotted only
one automobile eastbound on Six Mile
Road. That car was stopped with the
two men inside questioned.
Lying on the floor of the front lj!eat,
officers said they saw a 22 caliber rifle
\\ith a 22 caliher revolver on the floor
by the driver's side of the car..
Further
investigation
revealed
several live rounds and spent roUnds of
ammunition on the front seat of the car.
, The two men, 24·year-old
Glenn
Humecky of Redford Township and 20" ; year-old Miles Bentley of F.:armington
, Hills were arrested and charged with
carrying concealed weapons.
Humecky told police he had stopped
the car on Six Mile and fired several
shots at what he thought to be a street
light, but added that he did not shoot at
the house.
A 22 caliber bullet was retrieved by
police from the window frame of the
home with an additional bullet located
inside the house by the owner.
Both defendents stood mute at their
arraignment with bond set at $5,000
each. Examination is scheduled for
March 17' in 35th District Court,
Northville.

t{'

Michigan State Police were called to
the women's section of the Detroit

House of Correction to control unruly
prisoners just one day after a similar
disturbance broke out in a maximum
security cottage.
Troopers responded March 6 when a
fight broke out between correctional
officials and several prisoners in "D"
cottage. Reports indicated a prisoner
jabbed a matron and pulled her to the
floor. In the, ensuing scuffle, two
prisoners went to their cohorts aid
while two matrons set upon them.
After order was restored, prison
officials
determined
that assault
charges would be filed against the
prisoners.
A young patient at the Plymouth
State Home, tied into a wheelchair and
wearing a protective helmet who
reportedly tipped backwards in his
wheelchair was found unconscious by
attendants shortly after the accident
occurred.
The Michigan State Police report
mdicates the patient was left alone in
his private room at the facility at
approximately
7:30 p.m. prior to
attendants preparing the youth for bed.
When the attendant returned, the
youth was found on the floor. Efforts to
revive the youth were unsuccessful.
According to a doctor responding to the
scene, he believed the boy died from a
broken neck.
The youth was )leavily sedated
because of seizures and was wearing
the protectivll.. equipm~t because of
previous falls. An autopsy was to be
performed
by the Wayne County
medical examiner's office to determine
the exact cause of death.
\.
A mixture of road salt dust and frost
were thought by township police to have
been the cause of a one-ear accident on

Fireman charged

Five Mile Road near Beck at 6:55 a.m.
March 8.
The driver of the car, 21-year-old
Joyce Parker of Detroit, was taken by
ambulance to St. Mary Hospital for
treatment of injuries she suffered when
she lost control of her car. Police
reports indicate the Parker car spun
around striking the embankment on the
north side of Five Mile Road.
Township police investigated
an
estimated $500 in damages to two
greens at the Dun Rovin Golf Course on
Six Mile Road.
In the incident, which was reported
Thursday, the ruts and damage done to
the soggy turf was thought to be caused
by youngsters driving mini-bikes.

In Northville ...
Both Plymouth and Canton Township
Fire Departments were called in to aid
the Northville Fire Department fight a
blaze at the Ford Valve Plant on Main
Street late Friday night.
The blaze, which is thought to have
begun somewhere in the maze of
exhaust duct-work at the plant, quickly
spread to the roof of the sprawling
building.

In

five arsons

A Northville
fireman
has been
police theorize he conspired to set the
arrested and charged with arson in a
fires so that he might collect the monies
series of blazes touched off in both the
paid for responding to fire calls.
city and township including the fish
Altschul was usually the first to arrive
r 1¥ltchery blaze on January
25.,
with his rjg ~t the fire scene, Il!llice ,
<f''''";;tE'onowing·almos~coneUl'r.ebt'JUreSts--'j;1.''~
<==, ,1-~
I
t' 'r-by tHe two police,departments, 2O-yearThe ;::~bbish
biD ffres at both
old Sanford Altschul of Nortliville was
"Innsbrook and Kings Mill complexes,
suspended from his duties as a
although damaging large -containers
volunteer
fireman with the local
and fence enclosures
surrounding
department.
them, did not amount to a great deal of
Altschul was charged with a total of
fmancial loss, police said. ,
five arson cases by both Northville city
But the fll'e at the fish hatchery
and township police and if found guilty,
demolished both a building and the
faces a possible total of 30 years in
dream of area Jaycees who had spent
prison stemming from those charges.
better than t1ll'ee years remodeling the
Altschul was implicated in the fish
structure for a community meeting and
hatchery blaze and four rubbish bin
recreational center.
fires in the township by a Northville
Although insured by the city, the
juvenile. Further
investigation
led
deliberately set fll'e ate up more than
police in both communities to Qelieve
4,000 man-hours put into restoring the
Altschul responsible for the fires,
building along with several thousands
although
the juvenile
has been
of club-raised dollars and funds of the
petitioned to Wayne County juvenile
city and township, The project was
, court.
•
nearly completed when the building
~ Identical charges of conspiracy to
went up in flames in January.
i" ~ burn real property and burning real
Altschul stood mute on the Northville
~ property werj! brought against Altschul
township
arson
charges
in his
: by Northville city and township police.
arraigl1lI]ent before Judge Dunbar
; Conspiracy carries a five-year prison
Davis in 35th District Court, Plymouth.
; term while the actual burning of He was freed from jail after posting a
; property carries a ten-year term.
$5,000 cash 'bond
pending
his
.
Police became suspicious when they
examination scheduled for Thursday,
spotted the same juvenile in the area of March 17at 11 a.m. in Northville Court.
a fire shortly after responding to a fire
On the Northville city charges,
call, After questioning the youngster,
Altschul again stood mute and was
Altschul was implicated.
released on $25,000 personal bond by
Since Altschul was unemployed,
Judge Davis. Examination on those
except for the fire department stipend,
charges is scheduled for April 7.

WorldTs Largest
Automotive
Rustproofer is

Hush-Kote
(Spray Foam
Insulation
For.Vans,
Campers)
Inner-Kote
(Fabric Protector)

Hills

Ask about
Our 5 YR.
Full Repair
or Replace
Guarantee
Exclusive
2-Step System

31168 W. Eight Mile Rd, at Orchard Lake
Farmington Hills 478-6700

:~------_IIIIi

I~

•

In Novi ...
Two semi-trailers parked on Broquet
west of Meadowbrook had their locks
cut off and 28 wood cabinets valued~at
$700 taken. The larceny occurred
sometime before March 3.
The cabinets were owned by SmokIer
Construction Co~pany.
A radiator attached to a crane was
punctured
March 10 causing
$50
damage. Owned by Marina Cement, the
crane was parked on East Glenhaven at
Broquet.

Northville Police officers were called
to Northville Down's Thursday evening
after receiving a bomb call threatening
the life of Governor Milliken who was to
make an appearance at a dinner later
that night.
A search
by employees
and
Northville Police officers turned up
nothing. A Michigan State Police
canine team was called in from

March 9 the owner of a car reported
that his windshield valued at $100 was
broken by a hard object. The vehicle
was parked in an unlighted area at
Paragon steel.
A gas grill in the backyard of a home
Continued on Page 6-C

•
YOUR CHILO'S PRECIOUS FEET ARE

HOME FURNISHINGS

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
•

~~~

There IS no substitute for quality
and carefully fitted Shoes

CUSTOM

"Since 1907"

GABE
SHOES

I

tJ AVAlt.A~~f!
NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER
349-1838

FARMINGTON
RD. AT 12 MILE RD.
KENDALLWOOD
CENTER

GR 6-3401

MIAMI-CAREY

Barry G Wagner
Process Operator. GS
MarySVilleGas Reforming Plan

r
60-26-641·G

BATHROOM

ACCESSORIES

Plymouth
Bath and Cube
748 STARKWEATHER

MON -FRI 10-6

One reason we had enough gas is because we manufacture part of
our supply.'In Marysville, Michigan is the nation's first large synthetic
gas plant It was built by Consumers Power. The gas produced at
this plant now supplies about 20 pen:.:entof the gas needed
by our customers. In one day enough is produced
.;:,
to heat 1,200 average size homes for a year.

Consumers
Power

-ANY STYLE SIZE OR
GOLOR VANITIES
GOUNTER TOPS
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMATES

4ii
~FORMlcX
=--_co

We didn't expect this winter to be as harsh as it's been. But we were
ready just in case. And being ready is why Michigan didn't suffer the
natural gas set-backs that hit many other states.

"TEN THOUSAND WORKING PEOPLE
BRINGING ENERGY TO YOu. u

MADE

VANITIES

• Doctors' shoe prescriptions
correctly foiled

~Jl(fJmtr;
: SERVllfl

Ypsilanti
to further
search
the
premises.
Although no bomb was found, officers
from Northville remained in the club
house and at the governor's
car
throughout his stay.

Police wel.·e called to the West Street
residence of Steve Folino because
Councilman
Paul Folino and his
brother, Steve, were arguing Friday a day after their father's death.
The initial call came from what
police described as a "frantic female"
saying that Paul had a gun at Steve's
head. Officers responding from both the
city and township found no gun or
brother Paul.
Moments later, as police were
leaving the area, Paul pulled into the
driveway at the West Main Street
address at what was described as a
high rate of speed, almost nmning
Steve over.
Police parted the arguing brothers
and restored peace.

Planning has helped see us through
this winter. And I'm proud I work for
the company that did it

Our two-step ruslpioofing is one beller.
•

The owner of a car parked in ,an
apartment complex on Novi Road near
Eight Mile reported that vandals had
poured sugar into his gas tank. The
sugar was discovered in the spout of the

tank while the man was getting gas
Wednesday afternoon.

We ask your help too. TUrningyour thermostat back to 65° dUring the day
/'
and even 19werat night, and being
sure your home has storm windows
and adequate insulation, will
conserve this precious energy.

NOW OPEN
In Farmington

Sunday night brought a rash of
vandalism to new cars parked at G. E.
Miller Dodge Sales on Hutton Street. On
arrival for business Monday morning,
owners of the dealership found five rear
windows of cars smashed out.
Vandals used concrete block chunks
to smash out the windows causing an
estimated $1000 in damage. Later the
same day, police were again called to
the business when owners found two
high-backed
"captain's"
chairs
missing from the front portion of a van.

Schrader's

~r~

•

Although regarded as a difficult fire
to fight, the blaze was brought under
control with damage contained to the
ducts and portions of the roof. Actual
damage to the building was estimated
in the low thousands with additional lost
monies incurred when it was necessary
to cancel two work shifts the folloWing
day.
Ford officials on hand during the fire
praised the local fll'e-fighters for their
efforts in quelling the blaze.

(old v,llage)

453-2666

PLYMOUTH

SAT 103
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Novi
"How Droofus the Dragon Lost His
Head," . Bill Peet; Although Droofus
was a friendly beast, who was a great
help to a poor farmer, the king wanted
his head for a wall piece. By using his
head, Droofus solves the problem to
everyone's satisfaction.

JUVENILE FICTION
"Felicia the Critic," Ellen Conford;
A little girl's constant criticism of
everyone and everything leads her into
trouble
until
she
learns
that
constructive suggestions can be helpful
at the right time.

New books appearing on local library
shelves this week include:
IN NORTHVll..LE
ADULT NON-FICTION

JUVENILE NON-FICTION

"Active Parent Concern," Terrel
Bell; A new home guide to help your
child do better in school.

JUVENILE NON-FICTION

"Sports
in America,"
James
Michener; A big, spectacular, deeply
personal book covering almost the
entire spectrum of sports in this
country.

"How Did We Find Out About
Atoms?' Isaac Asimov; Discusses the
concept of atoms and evidence of their
existence accumulated since the time
of the Greeks.

"Western
Outlaws,"
Vincent
Rennert;
Stories
of wild west
renegades who, due to the Civil War
and the economic and social changes of
the 19th Century, chose to follow a '
lawless career.
"The War of 1812," Donald Lawson;
Explains the underlying causes of
America's
second war for independence as well as the conflict ltsen.

10TICE TO IORTHVILLE TOWISHIP RESIDEITS
SETTLEMEIT DI' IEETlII

.

,

Continued from Page

Novi was given the Sweepstakes
Award as the top small school last
Saturday as the Competitive Speech
(For~ics)
team traveled to the
Brighton Invitational.
The Sweepstakes Award is given to
the top school with 11or fewer entries in
the invitational. Novi had seven entries
of which three made it into the finals by
winning preliminary rounds.
Finishing the tournament in first
place in girls original oratory was
junior Ricci Mulligan. She beat out 25
girls in that category.
Also placing high were Jeannette
Terry in children's story telling and Sue
Fanos in oral interpretation of 'setious
literature.

township study meeting, the city has
not officially adopted the Western
Wayne
Reciprocal
Fire
Aid
Agreement, " said,City Manager Steven
Walters, "although we have been
participatin2
in the system
and
receiving aid from neighboring fire
The action
followed
a recent
observation by township officials that departments as needed.
"Nonetheless, for our own protection
the Northville Fire Department is not .
and in fairness
to the other
formally part of the reciprocal pact.
"As ~entioned
at the last city- participating departments, we should

A resolution formalizing a reciprocal
fire aid Wlder the Western Wayne
Reciprocal Fire Aid Agreement was
adopted by Northville City Council
Monday.

The purpose of the meeting is to audit and settle all claims against the
township, to examine and audit the accounts of the Township Treasurer and
to audit and settle the accounts of all other townships officers authorized to
handle public monies.
Wilson C. Grier
Supervisor
Clarice Sass
Clerk
Publish: March 9 & 16, 1977

DATE: Tuesday, March 22,1977
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: 16300Sheldon Road
A copy of the proposed budget will be available for IUblic inspection
Wednesday, March 16,1977at the Northville Township Hall.
BUDGET SUMMARY
General Administration
Contractual
Public Safety

$363,473
110,766
215,000

I

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.

$42,036 Federal Revenue Sharing Funds

formally
approve
and sign the
reciprocal fife aid agreement."
Other
communities
who
are
members include:
Ypsilanti
Township,
Wayne,
RQmulus,
Van Buren,
Redford,
Plymouth, Superior, Canton, Taylor,
and Nankin townships, and Inkster,
Livonia, Garden City, Plymouth, and
Dearborn Heights.
Under this mutual aid pact, members
- agree to respond toJ.telp with no charge
being made for suCh assistance.

Wm~ E. Berner. Sr., W.M.

Publish: March 16

Lawrence
M. MIller,
.
EL-7-0450
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NORTH¥lLLE
SPECIAL
COUNCIL
MEETING
MINUTES
February 14. 19n
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ReceIVedfrom July 1 19761hru December 31. 1976 $:
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CITY
COtlTROLLER
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3t. 1976
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$

5 1 ,769
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Minutes

Mayor Allen called the meeting
10 order at 8:00 p. m.
ROLL CALL:
Presenl'
Allen.
Johnston, Nichols. AbSent: Folino,
out of town. Vemon, out of state
The City Attorney presented the
proposed
addition
to purchase

PO BOX 335

t*'''~''......
\ ,..".:,W,~
-:-........
.. ....

~r·Ofthe~.L.

General Revenue Sharing
payments lotolong

.; ACCOUNT NO

$

CITY

during the periOd Irom July 1. 1976 thru December

$

!

• tJ TOTALS

received

$

~~,.......'~ .....

It SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

~
,IJ

A complaint was received March 7
from pickets at Automotive Specialty.,
Company that a driver had entered the •
shop at a high rate of speed striking 24- •
year-old Domenic Mavigl}-a Jr. of.
Milford. When the subject left the plant, •
he allegedly struck Maviglia and
Edward Killian of Brighton. Police are
investigating.
A television and stereo were tw,. ~
items taken prior to March 5 from a.
home on Hopkins Drive while the.
owners were away on vacation. The,
B&E was discovered by neighbors.

,

,

I

48050

between

Messrs

Boshoven and Twomey
end tne
City for the proposed parking lot
at Meln and Hutton, said addition
providing
for e re·purchasa
of
necassary land by the sellers If the
CBD rear· yard requirement
Is not
mOdified
by the City to allow
building as proposed on site plan
within 180 deys.
The City Manager advised that
the Planning
Consultanl
had
relsad the Issue of the 20" rear
yard requirement
In CBD at the
last
Planning
Commission
meeting, but had agreed that the
requIrement
was not necessarily
functional
In every case
The Council
was In ganaral
agreement
that
the rear·yard
requirement
of 20' was
not
functional for unloading use In this
casa.
MOved by Councllmln
Johnston
and supported
by Councilman
NicholS thet the agreement
to
purc:hase be amended to Include
the option
to re purchasa
the
necessary
land If tne CBD rear·
yard requirement
Is not mOdified
within 180 day ••
carried
unanimously.
Meeflng adJourned at 8:20 p.m.
Respectfully
submitted.
Steven L. Welten
ACtln~Cllrk

were

present

Pops wa.

dls·

cussed.
Rag Dameron.
Safety
Officer has discussed the matter
with the City Attorney
and they
believe
that
these
lIem.
ere
coverad
under
Ihe FlraworkS
Ordinance. The ordinance will be
enforced.
There being no further b~slneu.
the meeting waa adlourned.
Geraldine

,

The City lof Northville, Michigan will receive bids up to 11:00 a.m.
Friday, ~prill, 1977for used 19734-door Police Car.
_
The City Council reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,
Address bids to Northville City Clerk, 215 W. Main Street, Northville,
Michigan 48167,in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription:
I"
1

I

1973USED 4-DOOR POLICE CAR

1I0TICE OF GEIIERAL ELECTIOII
TOWIISHIP OF 1I0RTHVILLE
J:f.tr·"t.!

Stipp, City Clerk

j

To the QUa1ifted~Electo ..s of the
~ll

•

~

I

......

'\

.~

'if

.....~

..

~rf;.,.!l

~

. Townihip of lorthville
Wa,ne Count" Michigan
Notice is given that a General Election will be held in the Township of
Northville, Wayne County, Michigan on Wednesday, March 23, 1977 from
7:00 a.m. in the forenoon until 8:00 p.m. in the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time for the purpose of filling a vacancy in the 14th State Senatorial District.
Polling Places:
.Precincts 1 &3 - Moraine SchoolPrecincts 2 &S-8ilver

46811Eight Mile Road

Springs School-19801 Silver Spring Dr.

Precincts 4 &7-Meads

Mill School-I6700

Precinct 5- Kings Mill Clubhouse-18120

.

Franklin Rd.
Jamestown Circle

Precinct 6- Winchester School-15141 Winchester School.

\

Notice to Absentee Voters:
,

I

Anyone wishing to obtain an Absentee Voters Ballot must do so before
2:00 p.m., Saturday, March 19,1977.The office of the Clerk will be open from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 19,1977 for this purpose. Regular
office hours of the clerk, Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
C~riceSass,

Clerk

Publish: March 9 & 16, 1977

NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

and

requested Input from the Council
as to the Llbrery
section of the
Charter. Comments to be reduced
10 writing
and submitted
to the
Commission
for
their
meeting
March 22nd.
Wayne
LOder. representing
a
group
who ere
Interested
In
obtaining CB radios for the Police
Department
was present to 'llsk
Council asslstence In the prolect.
The matter was to be placed on the
list of those groups seeking comm
Uhlty promotion
funds.
Marilyn
Kreger,
Ordinance
Service Office from tne Building
Department wes present to outllna
tne animal
problem.
The Ad·
ministration
Is to come back wltn
some recommendations
for tM
March 21st meeting
The Base Radio Bid submitted
by Bates Communications,
for the
base radiO equipment for the Fire
Department
was accepted.
Council
accepted
for melntenance several streets Intludlng
Bashlan
DrIVe,
the Streets
In
Meedowbrook
Glens
No.
2
and
No.
Jason
$ubdlvlalon,
North Hills Estates. Wedoewoo<!
Drive. and Gateway Drive.
Council revIewed a request from
Charles Henry to reconsider
the
matterot
granting him e Taxi Cab
License
The license
was not
granted
The matter of a dangerous toy

called Snap "n"

,

\

MOnday, March 14th to consider
tne report
further
Fred TOdd.
Finance Director reported on the
Progress. Problems and Planning
of his department.
Russell
Bulton
and Patrick
Downey. representing
the Charter

Northville

ACTUA_L USE REPORT

(10) CATEGORIES

VolWlteers are needed
Novi was originally
in Novi to J help with paired with Pontiac for
Michigan Week activities
Mayor's Exchange Day
May 14-21.
but both cities put their
Theme of this year:s
names back into the hat
_M!~hjgal! _, w.ee~ __ .~ .,!,?t;~P'!~
.!',ee~<! ~~win~
.,tEnjoying
Michigan
because ~f the close
Hds pitali ty"
'a-nd 'proximity"
of the two
volWlteers are needed to cities.
help with activities for
daily
celebrations
including: May 14 Community Pride Day;
May 15 - Heritage Day;
May 16 - Government
Day; May 17 - World
Trade Day; May 18 City of Novl
Livelihood Day; May 19
oakland'
County, Michigan
- Education Day; May
SUMMARY OF CITY
20 Hospitality Day;
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
May 21 - Youth Day.
The Council of the City of Novi
Besides
volunteers,
met In regular session at the Novi
ideas are also needed for School
AdmlnlstraHon
Building,
0" Monday, March 7, 1977, at 8:00
the activities.
p m. The meeting was called to
Anyone who has ideas order by Mayor Henderson.
or is interested in helping Council Members present were
Hoyer,
Karevlch,
is invited to a c.ommunitv Goodman,
and Shaw. Councilwoman
meeting at 8:30 p.m. Schmrd,
Roethel was excused as she was
March 29 at the Novi representing Council at the Co",
gresslonal
City Conference In
United
Methodist
Washington,
D.C others present
Church, 10 Mile near
Included John Merrifield,
Assist·
ant
City
Manager,
David Fried,
Meadowbrook.
Some
City Attorney, Fred TOdd, Finance
ideas which have been Director, Duane Bell, Fire Chief,
thrown out include a Lee BeGole. Chief of Police, and
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk.
'youth art show, and a
Council
heard several
reports
community picnic. There Including a report on the progress
of the Hospital Committee
given
are also planned to be by Reverend Karl Ziegler. Plente
&
Moran,
City
Auditors
were
activities for the senior
represented
by Ken Kunkel and
citizens.
Norman
Tropplns
end gave the
For more inforlnation,
1975-76 Audit report. Members of
call Kathy Crawford, 349- the Needs 8. Priorities Assessment
Committee were present and out5079 or Sharon Larson,
lined their
report
to Council.
Council set a special meeting for
349-7225.

Sum m a ry

31. 1970

o
n ECONOMIC

ill,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Novi' Counci I

I

S

FlNIoHClAL
ADMINISTRATION

• Mut. TIPUAPose

IN THE

.; ACCOUNT NO.

l' SOCIAl. SERVICes
FOR AGED OR ?COR

MUST PIJOliSH
neCEMSER
31,

21 671

~ PUBUC
TRANSPORTATION

UelWll£$

GOVEHNMENT
1 1976 THRU

••

OPERATING

$

2 ENVlRO".MENT AL
PROTeCTION

I

TO LOCAL AND STATE GOVE.RNMENTS
YOUR
OR OBLIGATED
OURI"'G
THE YEAJ..{ FROM JULY

PRIORITIES AND TO eNCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DECISIONS ON HOW FUTURE

OF DISCRIMINATfO~

ObUqation

(B) CAPITAL

SAFETY

:

Joan McAllister
City Clerk

h,elp ~s sought

•

Wilson C. Grier, Supervisor
Clarice Sass, Clerk

EXPENOlrURES

I'

At the close of bids, the bids will be opened in public. A decision on the
bids will be made by the Northville City Council on April 4, 1977.

~~"

ACTU"_

Three youths ages 16-18 were taken
into custody March 6 for their
involvement
in the breaking
and
entering of two Lincoln Continentals on

An arraignment was held Thursday,
March 10for two 15-year-olds suspected
in the February
16 breaking and ca~c~r:r:~e:e~~::r:~~~~
entering of a home in the 24000 block of valued at over $400 were taken while
Old Orchard. Taken in that incident
several hWldred dollars damage wasb
was $56 in"cash.
caused to the two cars entered.
Both youths, from Novi, were held in . According to reports, police were
lieu of $2,000 cash bond each.
called by C&Odetectives. After a police.
dog was brought to the scene, the thred
A 15-year-old Novi youth pled guilty youths, two from Novi and one fromlast week to involvement in several
Wixom, gave themselves up sayipg
B&E's in Village Oaks. The youth was they were cold and tired of waiting in.
to be kept until April 14 when a hearing
their hiding place under the railroad
is set.
cars. The juvenile was released to his ~
parents while the other two were held·
by police.

Michigan Week

REGULAR
MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

All handicapped residents who need assistance to attend the meeting call the Northville Township Office - 459-1710or the Northville Township
Police - 459-1700.

FUNDS SHOULD BE SPENT
NOTE:
REVEN.uE SHARING.
WASHINGTON.

In Wixom~ ..

in the 23000 area of Gilbar received
about $200 damage when the cover was
ripped off by vandals March 7.

Enthusiasm of parents for the annual
The days of paddle wheel boats will
which they sponsor
was
be recalled when the senior class of party
Northville High SChool gathers for the demonstrated, the committee reports,
when a group of 36 gathered to help
annual graduation
party following
Eileen Sonk and Mary Esther Fountain,
graduation ceremonies JWle 9.
Beverly Behrens, who heads the buffet committee chairmen, plan the
menu for the evening.
decorations committee, announces that
Letters were mailed to parents of
the theme of this year's party will be
graduating seniors last week detailing
"Showboat '77".
plans for the party with parents asked
This committee already is making
plans to change the high school to send donations that support the event
47010 Dunsany,
cafeteria
into an ornate
1800's . to Ken Harper,
Northville.
~sissippi
showboat.

RESIDEITS OF 10RTHVILLE TOWISHIP
TO COISIDER 1911-18 TOWISHIP BUDIET

1976. THIS IS TO INFO"""

s·c .

Party has showboat theme

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO

* To include

sweepstakes

Northville signs Western Wayne fire agreement

TUESDAY, MARCH 22,1977 - 8 P.M.

*

Police Blotter

Wf,nS

Wayne and Oakland Counties, Michigan
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board Ii Review of the City of Northville,
Wayne and Oakland counties, will meet at the City Hall,215 W. Main St., for
the purpose of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls of the City of
Northville on the following dates:
Tuesday, March 22, 1977
9 a.m.-12 noon
1-4p.m.-7.9p.m.
Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971,the Oakland County Equalization
Dept. sets for the following Tentative Factors relative to the 1977
Assessments on Real and Personal Property:
Real Property
Factor

Personal Property
Factor
1.00

1.07

:"

Pursuant to Act 165 of Public Acts of 1971, the Wayne County Equlaization
Depl sets forth the following Tentative Facotors relative to the 1977
Assessments on Real and Personal Property:
Real Property
Factor
1.17

Personal Property
Factor
1.00

I

I'

CITY Off NORTHVILLE BOARD OF REVIEW
Harold W. Penn, Assessor
James Cutler
Essie Nirider
J. Burton DeRusha
Publish 3-2-77 & 3·9-77

I'
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Wednesday. March 16. 1977-THE

Wixom Newsbeat

for early vacations
The gals made the lxip in a motor
home cruising all the way down to Key
Largo which welcomed them with rain
Sunshine from Monlxeal, Canada
and gloomy skies. "We had to go north
clear d~
to Caracas,
Venezuela
to find the sun," laughed Glona. The
bpghtened the spirits and holidays of a
golden ball was fmally found in the
" host of Wixom couples who seemed to
skies over Ft. Laudp..dale.
time their vacations with a sudden heat
During the week, the Dingeldey's, not
wave that hit town last'week,
looking for sun, found
Enjoying both were Bonnie and particularly
plenty of it on the ski slopes in a little
Dennis Haight with neighbors Jeanne
place called Searchmont, Ontario.
and Dennie Andrews journeyed by train
The whole family came home with
to Monlxeal and a week of skiing at
"owl" eyes ... those tell·tale rings made
Mount Tremblant.
by wearing goggles and sunglasses
Joined by two other couples and
while getting a tan on uncovered
sharing a chalet at the base of the
spaces. But what a pleasure it was to be
slopes, Bonnie had nothing but good actually warm while skiing... it was
things to say about the week which
delightful ... although the waI'Ibth didn't
included four hours of ski instruction . do much for the snow.
per day.
To be able to laze in the sun, soaking
"We were up and down every hill it up like a sponge and then diving back
imaginable... it was work but worth
to the slopes to cool off was super. But,
everv minute of it." Anyone who has
by the third day oi warmth, the slopes
• ever taken ski inslxuctions from
were really suffering and the onslaught
dinadiarr-will agree they rank among
of rain Saturday closed the books on
the tops. But it also leaves the body a bit
another season.
pooped at the end of the day. _
Exactly how warm it was I slutll
never know. Canadians report their
The lxain ride was a pleasure,
temperatures on the ridiculous Celsius
,iiccording to Bonnie, and even better
scale... and since I was not equipped
'Was having someone else prepare and
with all that paper to figure it out... bag
tierve the meals. "Mter a day on the
it.. I didn't really want to know anyway.
:Slopes itrwas Bure heaven not having to
Get well bouquets to Vern Darlington
::COOk."
//
of the Wixom Police Department who
: The delight of a good vacation was
was involved in a car accident on his
;dampened however, at least at the
way home from work last Wednesday.
·Andrews. They came home only to find
Vern; who will be laid-up in Botsford
:their home had been broken into and
Hospital until sometime next week,
, :burglarized just !he night before,
suffered back injuries when his car hit
: Back from an ocean cruise that took
'them as far south as Caracas and llOrts an embankment and rolled over. In the
accident at Duck Lake Road and M-59,
between are Mary and Jer;Y
•Pastual. Looking rested and happy WIth Vern was txying to avoid hitting an
oncoming car ... racking himself up in
~tlne trip, Jerry said the cruise was
the effort.
. ~"really the way to go."
There's also good news in the form of
: The couple called on Curacao,
a fiftieth
wedding
anniversary
•Martinique, and St. Thomas as they
celebration for Mr. and Mrs. Charles
:island hopped around the Caribbean.
Ramsey of Wainstock Slxeet. An open
;St. Thomas was rated "one of the
house for the golden couple is planned
: nicest" ports among the seven visited.
night at the
: Bernie VanOsdale returned from a for this Saturday
Community Hall on Pontiac Trail from
;week in the sun in the sarasota, Florida
6 to 9 p.m.
area. Looking nicely burned and
Hosting the gala event are Eddie and
refreshed from the hours on the sands,
Peggy Ruggles of Wixom and Don and
,Bernie's 'back on the job at city hall.
Betty LaFond of Union Lake. They
Not to be outdone, Gloria Berry from
the lxeasurer's office also took flight to cordially invite all old friends and
Florida on a yearly sojourn with acquaintances of their parents to join
m the celebratIon.
'several friends.
BY NANCY DINGELDEY
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CITY OF NOVI RESIDENTS
SPRINS CLEAN-UP
There will be a spring cleanup week in the City of Novi beginning AprilU,
1977 through Friday, April 15';1977. Please pUt out the items on Monday,
April 11.
This cleanup will replace the previous yearly summer Sa turday pickup.
The items that will be picked up at the curb, or roadside are appliances.
furniture, tree branches, etc ....

alist Four on the basis of
outstanding service. She
joined the Army last
August and presently is
stationed at Hunter Army
Airfield in Savannah,
Georgia.
Her sister, Patricia,
was selected as First
Battalion Soldier of the
Month for February at
Fort Rucker, Alabama.
Commanding
Officer

Two Northville women,
daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Broderick
of 46871West Seven Mile
Road, recently garnered
honors in the United
States Army.
They are Beth Korby
and Patricia A. Pferndner.
Beth, a 1975graduate of
Northville High SChool,
was promoted to Speci-

PFERNDNER

to each subdivision
dumping fee, when that is established.

~

Publish: March 23, 30, April 6, 1977

NEWS-7-C

Thank you,
Edward Smiadak, P .E.
D.J?W. Director

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City of
Novi will hold a Public Hearing to consider several proposed amendments to
the Zoning Map of the Zoning Ordinance No. 75-18, as indicated below. Said
Hearing will be held at 7:30 PM EST, Wednesday, April 6, 1977, at the Novi
High School Library, 25549Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.
1. Proposed Ordinance No. 18.252- On request of Sebastian D. Mancuso
and Edwin W. Mancuso, the Board has been asked to consider the rezoning
of the following described parcel from I-I Lig:lt Induslxial District to 1-2
General Industrial D1slxict.
___

I
1------I

-----
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Airman First
Class
Joseph G. Bishop, whose
mother is Mrs. Frankie J.
DeFina of 40734 'Stoneleigh Slxeet, has arrived
for duty at Iraklion Air
Station, Greece.
Airman
Bishop,
a
chapel
management
specialist with a unit of
the U.S. Air Force Sec·
urity Service, previously
served at Goodfellow
AFB, Texas.
The airman is a 1974
graduate of Northville
High School

M. L. LOBDELL
lxaining in combat engineering at Fort Leonardwood, Missouri. He also
has completed airborne'
lxaining at Fort Benning,
Georgia,
and is now
stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington.

Mark L. Lobdell, son of
Richard and Doris Lobdell of South Rogers St·
reet, has completed basic

The Easterly 350 ft of the Southerly 350 ft. of said S.E.% of Section 20, also
being a part of parcel no. 22-20-400-005. .
From B-1 Local Business Dislxict
To R-3 One-Family Residential District
The Westerly '350ft. of the Southerly 350ft. of said S.W. % of Section 21, also
being a part of parcel no. 22-21-300-001.
From B-1 Local Business Dislxict
To R-4 One-Family Residential District
The Westerly 350ft. of the Northerly 350ft of said N.W. % of Section 28, also
being a part of parcel no. 22-28-100-005.

I
I

1-2

'22

"2'2-Aoo

From B-1 Local Business Dislxict
To R-4 One-Family Residential District

19

./'IIi

22 '22400-=

The Easterly 350 ft. of the Northerly 350ft. of said N.E. % of Section 29, also
bemg a part of parcel no. 22-29-226-005.
From B-1 Local Business District
To R-3 One-Family Residential District

PROPOSED
To Rezone a portion of the S.E. % of Section 22, T.1N., R.aE., City of Novi,
Oakland County Michigan, said portion being parcels no. 22-22-400-006,and
no. 22-22-400-019more particularly described as follows:
.Parceliiq,)2-~~5boo;:~ning
at a poin,t ~tance:so'ii,th §OS ft. from the
E % corner of said Section 22; thence N 89 degrees 53'~5" W 1337.58 ft.;
thence S 00 degrees 16'31" E 164.20ft.; thence N 89 degrees 58'32" E 1336.79
ft.; thence North 161 ft. to beginning, except East 60 ft. taken for road. 4.78
ac., more or less.

ORDINANCE

From 1-1 Light Induslxial District
To 1-2 General Induslxial District

NO. 18.254

4. Proposed Amendment No. 18.255- The Planning Board, on their own
motion, ISproposing to rezone the follOWingdescribed parcels located at the
,-c~n~et~oL'J;.~~Mile_I!o1!dIfnp Taft.ROjlq, qs indicl;\.ted.onthe map
~ ., ~'

.~

Parcel no. 22-22-400-019;beginning at a point distance South 615 ft. and N 89
degrees 50'42" W 350ft. from the E % corner of said Section 22; thence N 89
degrees 50'42" W 988.99ft.; thence S 00 degrees 16'31" E 294 ft.; thence S 89
degrees 53'15" E 1337.58ft; thence North 101ft.; thence N 89 degrees 50'42"
W 350ft.; thence North 192ft. to beginning. 7.46 ac., more or less.

9E:C ColZ COMMON ,0
see!> '21 '2'2 "214 '25 TlN
'22 '27100

Q"BE.

001

R-4
'2'2

'lB

"200 002

PROPOSED
ORDINANCE

NO. 18.252

2. Proposed Ordinance No. 18.253- The Planning Board, on their own
motion, is proposing to rezone the following described parcel from B-1 Local
Business District to R-2 One Family Residential Dislxlct.

.

.

To Rezone a portion of theS E. % of Section 21, the S.W. % of Section 22, the
N.W. % of Section 27, and the N.E. % of Section 29, T.1N., R 8E., City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan. Said portions to be rezoned are more
partICUlarly descnbed as tollows:

--

I
I

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

I

I

22 '20 301 009

Q

~

The Easterly 300 ft. of the Southerly 320 ft of said S.E. V4 of Section 21, also
being parcels no. 22-21-400-006and no. 22-21-400-lJ07.

§"

...... ~

I
I

r

(, ... 10MILe

From B-1 Local Business Dislxict
To R-4 One-Family Residential District
The Easterly 300 ft. of the Westerly 360 ft. of the Northerly 300 ft. of the
Southerly 3.60 ft. of said S.W. % of Section 22, also being lots no. 22, 23, and 24
of "Salow's Walnut Hill Subdivision".

R~

To rezone a portion of parcel no. 22-2G-301-0091ocatedin the S.W. % of Section
20, T.1N., R.8E., City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, said parcel more
particularly described as:
TheS. % ofW. lh ofS.W. % of said Section 20, except theW. 328 ft.
The portion of said parcel to be rezoned, described as the Easterly 350 ft of
the Southerly 350 ft.
From B-1 Local Business Dislxict
To R-2 One-Family Residential District

1. The Builders Exchange

of Delxoit and Michigan.
2. F. W. Dodge, Div. McGraw-Hill Inc.
3. The Office of the Architect.
4. The Office of the Construction Manager.
Copies may be obtained at the office of the Constxuction Manager, The
Barton-Malow Company, 13155 Cloverdale, Oak Park, Michigan after 2:00
P.M., local time on March 17,1977, upon payment of a $35.00perset deposit in
the form of cash, certified or cashier's check. All checks shall be made
• " payable to the City of Wixom. Any bidder upon returning such set and in
good condition to the office of the Constxuction Manager shall be refunded
: his deposit.
:
The required trades work bids will be primarily as follows: Demolition
: Site, F~undations (Excavation, Concrete, Masonry), Masonry, Stxucturai
· and MISC., Metals, Metal Deck, Roofing, and Sheet Metal Carpenlxy
: Movable Partitions, CaUlking, Porcelain Panel Siding, Doors, Windows and
; Glass, Hardware, Finishes, Specialties, Equipment
Mechanical and
: Electrical.
'
:
The owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reject any
, or all bid ...
:
Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the amount, form and
; subject to the conditions provided in the Information for Bidders in the
: Specifica tions.
:
Attention of bidders is particularly called to the reqUirements as to
: conditions of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be
· paid under the conlxact.
:
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date of
•the opening thereof.
'kJ
City of Wixom
I,
JUNE BUCK, City Clerk

Navy Seaman Daniel J.
Phelan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Phelan of 387
Welch, Northville, has
departed for an extended
deployment with the U .:s.
Sixth
Fleet
in the
Mediterranean Sea.
He is a crewmenber
aboard
the
replenishment oiler USS
Kalamazoo, homeported
in Mayport, Florida.
The missions of the
Sixth Fleet are to protect
U.S. citizens, shipping
and in~erests
in the
Mediterranean; to deter
aggression against our
Western European allies,
by maintaining mobile
striking
forces;
to
promote
peace
and
stability
in
the
Mediterranean area.
A 1974 graduate
of
Northville High School,
he joined the Navy in
November, 1975.

rent events, world affairs, and other military
subjects," said Commander McCluskey.
Beth and Patricia are
two of the Broderick's
eight children - six of
whom are daughters.

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE

-,--------------

The City of Wi:~mm,Oakland County, Michigan, will receive separate
sealed All Trades Work bids for the Proposed Municipal Services Center
Addition and Renovation at 49045Pontiac Trail, \V.ixom, Michigan until 4:00
P.M., local time, April 1, 1977, at 49045 Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Michigan
which is the existing City Hall. At this time and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
This project shall be funded by the U.S. ;Pepartment of Commerce
, Econcmic Development Adminslxation under the Local Public Work~
• ~. Capital Development and Investment Act of 1976and is their Project No. 06· 51-01726.
The Architect for the project is Winebrenner & 'Ebejer Architects, Inc ..
33333West Twelve Mile Road, Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018,telephone
number is 478-6633.Their Project No. is 7411
The information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Form of Contract Plans
Specifications, and For~ of Bid Bond or Bid Security, and other ~ontract
documents may be exammed on or after date stated below at the following:

of the missions and func·
tions of the Army, cur-

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING MAP

resident to pay for the

If there are any questions, please call 349-4300Ext. 71.

William McCluskey in·
formed her parents that
her selection from the
ranks of 2,000 personnel
represents a "singularly
outstanding accomplish·
ment."
In achieving this honor,
Specialist Four Pferndner "was evaluated in
the areas of appearance,
military
bearing
and
courtesy, her knowledge

Beth Korby receives promotion

Please do not place garbage, because the dump will refuse the load.
An invoice will be submitted

RECORD-NOVI

Services send resident news

Residents take off
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From B-3 General Business District
To R-4 One-Family Residential District

From B-3 General Business District
To R-4 One-Family Residential District

NO. 18.253

3. Proposed Ordinance No. 18.254- The Planning Board, on their own
motion, is proposing to rezone the following described parcels from B-1
Local Business District to R-3 and R-4 One-Family Residential Dislxicts as
indicated on the map.

SEe:. Go

TheWesterly350ft. of the Northerly 350 ft of said N.W % of Section 27, also
being a part of parcel no. 22-2'7-100-0010.

The Easterly 6601t. of the Northerly 660 ft of said N.E. V4 of Section 28, also
being a part of parcel no. 22-28-200-002.

PROPOSED
ORDINANCE

From B-1 Local Business District
To R-4 One-Family Residential District

22-21'300

That portion of said N.E. lf4 of Section 28 described as beginning at a poi t on
the north line of said Section 28, said point being due West 660.0 ft. from the
N.E. corner of Section 28; thence S 00 degrees 2'7'15" W 660.0 ft. Thence due
East 660 ft..; thence along the east line of Section 28 S 00 degrees 2'7' 15" W
405.0ft.; thence due West 819.96ft; thenceS 75 degrees 10'15" W. 508.74 ft.;
thence due North 1195.17 ft.; thence along the north line of Section 28 due
East 660.0 ft. to the point of beginning. Also being a part of parcel no. 22·28.
200-002.

00'

From RM·l Low·Density Multiple-family Residential DIstrict
To R-4 One-Family residential Dislxict .

PROPOSED
'2.'2.-26· \00'

ooe..

R-4
To Rezone a portion of the S.E. 114 of Section 20, the S.W. 114 of Section 21, the
N.W. If4 ofSection~8, and the N.E.V4 of Section 29, T.1N., R.8E, City of Novi,
oakland County Michigan, said portions to be rezoned are more particularly
described as follows.

ORDINANCE

NO. 18.255

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the City Council will hold a Public
Hearing to consider the above propoSed amendments on Monday, April
25,1977,at8:00 PM EST, at the Novi School Administration 25575Taft Road
Novi, Michigan.
"
All interested person will be heard at these Public Hearings.
CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Gary Roberts, Secretary
CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

8-C -THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI
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Andrew Henderson

He wears
many hats

v
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~
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Knights to hear'
"

dr~g disc~8sion
discuss the trends in
drugs,
their
social
influences,
and
the problems they cause
m schoolS.
They will give clues to
identify drug users, and
they will emphasize that
parents
should
think
twice before
saying,
"Yes, it's a problem but
my child is not involved,"
according to Robert W.
Krueger.
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FIRST ALERT™

CIGARETTES-CARTON

of Fife!

How often have you other type of detector
awakened to hear the
can give an earlier
morning newscaster
warning and no other
tell of a family dYing In can detect In all of
a fire during the night
fire's four stages, First
and realized It could
Alert has solid state
have been your famlcirCUitry,a test SWitch
Iy? Any home can and a self-contained
catch fire. And only If 85 decibel alarm horn
you're warned early
that can even awaken
enough can you espe 0 p Ie s Ie ep I ng
cape First Alert dual soundly behind closed
chamber longlzatlon doors U.L. listed, First
detectors can sense Alert fastens easily to
the tiny airborne parceiling
with
two
tlcles of combustion
screws Battery powgiven off In a fire's ered model available,
earliest stage, even or you can have an AC
before there's smoke, operated unit with 9-ft.
flame or high heat. No plug-In line cord
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TAX
Limit 1 Carton per adult Expires March 20,1977"
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Ice Cold Beer and Wine • Sanders Candy & Baked Goods

FIREPLACE SHOP
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THE CROSSROADS OF NORTHVILLE • 348-2010
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6074 Sheldon

Store Hours' Dally 10·9,
Sat 10-6, Sun 12·5
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LAUREL "JUMBO"
PAPER TOWELS
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SUPER STRONG AND ABSORBENT

NON-AEROSOl
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OR

Pr&-Season
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Limit 4 per adult Expires March 20, 1977
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First Alert™

Wakes You Up
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REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE

"Where's Andrew?" "Ask Andrew."
"Go tell Andrew."
That name is repeated many times at
Oakway Symphony Orchestra rehearsals
until Andrew Henderson responds.
Like Bartholomew Cubbins, the
storybook character who had 500 hats,
Andrew Henderson of Northville wears
many hats for Oakway and in the musical
world.
He's assistant conductor to Francesco
DiBlasi and orchestra manager. He's
librarian and stage manager. He will be
visible to the audience at the next concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Clarenceville
High School as principal harpist for the
orchestra.
Henderson wanted to play harp from
the time he was five years old. His parents
took him to the opera where he also fell in
love with the stage action. The result was
that he has specialized in both.
He earned a bachelor of musical arts
degree, with a minor in theater.at Southern
illinois University and then did graduate
work at the University of Michigan.
His choral experience includes the
Robert Shaw Chorale, and he teaches both
privately and in schools.
CUrrently Henderson is director of
music for First Methodist Church of
Wyandotte,director ofthe Performing Arts
Chamber Ensemble and music director for
the Livonia-Redford Theater Guild's
production of "See-Saw",
now in
rehearsals.
In the past he has been a professional
jazz pianist, director of several productions
for the Dearborn Civic Theater, a teacher
at Ladywo~ High School in Livonia and
with Circle Playhouse, which was
nationally televised in the 1950's.
His wife, Evadna Lin, is a dancer and
choreographer at Henderson Studios at
25505Five Mile, Redford Township.
And Henderson collects harps. He has
ordered a concert model, the largest harp
made, and it will take two or three years to
manufacture.

A
talk
and
demonstration
by
the
Metropolitan
Narcotics
Squad of Wayne County
will highlight the1monthly
meeting of the Northville
Knights
of Columbus
tomorrow
(Thursday).
The 8 p.m. meeting,
open to the public, will be
held in the Walnut Room
of the old rectory of Our
Lady of Victory Church.
The narcotics team will
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To Northville Town Hall

Comedy writer brings
philosophy of laughter
By JEAN DAY
/

"Fang's so tight-what other family
uses a Bible from the library?"
"When a mother says she's sad to see
her child go off to school, you know she
will lie about other things."
'I ., Mary

McBride, the comedy writer
who authored those Phyllis Diller-isms,
recalled examples of her homey wit last
Thursday morning to keep more than
700 Northville Town Hall members
laughing at the third lecture of the
current season at the Plymouth Hilton
Inn.
As top writer for Comedienne Diller
for 17 years and the chief source of
material
for Joan Rivers,
Mrs.
McBride
confided
that a prime
inspiration has been her children.
"My children," she says, "are really
great. I've told them they can insult me
if there's any profit in it."

She's the mother of five ranging in
age from 26 to 17, all still at home and
now contributors
to her comedy
"writing,
which
has
included
collaborating on such Phyllis Diller
best sellers
as "Phyllis
Diller's
Housekeeping Hints," "Phyllis Diller's
Marriage Manual" and "Phyllis Diller,
the Complete Mother."
She remembers her first joke used by
Phyllis Diller:
"The reason I'm not an alcoholic is
that I don't like to drink in front of the
kids and, when I'm away from them, I
don't need it."
Mary McBride
became
Phyllis
Diller's writer after she sent some
ideas to her where she was appearing in
a nightclub.
She and her famIly have been guests

'. 'r-J'

of the star at her home in California and
in Las Vegas and are fans.
"She's
very happy
about her
fmancial well-being," Mrs. McBride
told her audience, "for her first
husband had 15 jobs in one year. She
was a stand-up comedienne as she had
a sit-down husband."
Mrs. McBride's husband, who was a
teacher-coach, died in 1972. Before his
death, he, too, contributed to the store
of jokes in which she's often the object
of the humor.
"I was wearing a long white dress I
had made myself," she recalls, "and as
we went out the door he said, 'Don't
yawn-they'll think it's a nightgown'."
He did encourage her when she first
was invited to speak to a woman's
group:
When she commented that she had
had no experience in public speaking,
he observed, "But you've had so much
in private."
,
Mrs. McBride also is a supplier of
cartoon ideas to cartoonists
and
magazines as well as a short story
writer. She urged her audience to send
their ideas to stars or to publications,
especially small ones.
When she submitted her first story
she tried to be casual about it with her
family, commenting, "Oh, well, it
probably will come back."
"Oh, it might get lost in the mail,"
was the quick put-down.
"It was my father who taught me the
most important thmg in life is to be able
to adjust," she told her audience of
women from Northville, Plymouth,
Livonia and South Lyon.
"I never was with him without
laughing. He was 114when he became ill
and was taken to the hospital. He asked
the ambulance driver, 'Will this be a
round trip or a one-way one?' "
Mary McBnde's humor also has been
.

the subject for family-oriented "Grin
and Bear It" and Bil Keane "Family
Circus" drawings.
One, she described, showed a mother
spanking the child and commenting,
"Remember, my tranquilizers come
out of your allowance."
Another example:
A couple is going out the door, leaving
a baby sitter coping in thE' background,
and the wife is saying to the husband,
"Do I have to tell where we can be
reached?"
And, same scene:
"We'll be someplace in Wisconsin."
Another cartoon Idea, the author
recalled, showed a man at the office
calling home and commenting,
"I
always call home at noon. It's easier to
take a half a day's complaints."
Mrs. McBride also sold a cartoon
showing a daughter bringing home a
hippie boy friend to the family. The
caption she suggested was, "If you
intend keeping it, you're goitig to have
to feed and take care of it yourself."
Mary McBride still lives in her home
in Janesville, Wisconsin, although, she
says, Phyllis Diller would like her to
come to California.
She has copied Phyllis Diller's habit,
the speaker
told Town Hall, of
"listening constantly."
"She has taught me to pick up ideas
from everyday comments, such as,
when I asked if my stockings bagged at
the knees and a friend replied, 'Yes, but
they give you a !;ttle shape.'
"Then my ~ister commented, 'I don't
drink when you drive.' "
Comedienne
Diller
often
has
requested jokes on specific topics, and
these are some the writer-speak~r has
supplied:
On smoking "The worst thing about giving up
3moking is finding that your teeth are
yellow anyway."
On-family fighting-- Husband to wife: "You wouldn't
know it was raining outside unless the
phone leaked."
On Groucho Marx"What good does it do me to scrub
this floor with that duck hanging from
the ceiling?"
For Joan Rivers, who wanted woman
doctor jokes, she supplied:
"To the patient with liver spots the
doctor prescribed wearing either green
or brown."
And, on abortion"The abortionist's so busy he has to
be booked 10 months in advance."
Noting that she has derived her
greatest financial help from the books
she authored with Phyllis Diller, Mary
McBride told Town Hall that she now
has publishers interested in a tongue-incheek beauty book that she hopes will
come out under her own by-line.
Her daughter has worked with her on
this effort.
Mrs. McBride obviously is pleased
that her children, too, have a sense of
humor. Turning serious, she expressed
concern that today "many children
aren't geared to laughter."
The message in her morning of
humor was given in a recitation of the
Optimist creed, which ended: "Think
on the sunny side of everything."
And, when luncheon was late in
arriving,
Mary McBride
had a
comment to continue the morning's
happy mood:
"You should serve meals late- the
starving E'at anything."

\
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MOTHERS-OF-MANY-Humor
writer
Mary McBride, center, last Thursday's
Northville Town hall speaker whose five
children supply many of her quips, admires
~nterpiece held by Florence Booms, town
hall vice chairman, while Marion Pelto,

W.,0 m an

8

looks on. Both Mrs. Booms and Mrs. Pelto
are mothers of six who "know what it's
like." Mrs. Pelto was awarded the week end
for two given by the Plymouth Hilton Inn at
the celebrity luncheon following the lecture
there.

CI Ub

EAR PIERCING

$695

to hear TV chat

White or Yellow Earrings
24K Gold over Surgical Stainless
Gun inserted by

at Iun ch eon
Northville Woman's Club will conclude its 84th year at the annual tureen
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. this Friday at
First Presbyterian Church in Northville.
An informal chat about television,
"An Afternoon with Tony," will be the
afternoon's
program.
It is being
presented by Anthony Reda, a Farmington Hills resident and president of
his own company, Reda Productions,
which produces programs for commercial, educational and industrial use.
Current emphasis, he states, is on
production of educational programs for
business and industry.
.
A lecturer at schools and colleges,
Reda gives a brief history of television,
adding anecdotes and personal experiences. He started his television career
in 1946, which, he observes, "makes me
kind of a pioneer."
During his 10 years as producerdirector at WEWS channel five in
Cleveland Reda worked with many of
television's greats and near-greats and
set up formats sill used today.
He plans to conclude his talk by taking his audience on a verbal tour of a
studio while a live show is going on. He
takes all the parts on this "trip". He
also will answer questions.
Twelve of the speaker's 30 years in
the industry were spent as head of
communications
department
of
University of Detroit; while there, he
was chairman of the executive committee of channel 56, Detroit's educational station.
He will be introduced by Sheila
Henderson, program chairman of the
day.
Annual meeting with election of
officers will folow.
Because the club's membership now
includes several young mothers with
small children, a nursery has been set
up by Cheryl Gazlay during the
meetings.

Michael
Inquire about Our Earring Club
Open Six Days A Week-l 0 a.m.-9 p.m.
and Now Open Sundays 12-5
No Appointment

Necessary

Watch & Jewelry Repair - EngraVing

The Diamond Center

NORTHVILLE

We've added an

electronic perming
system to our staff.
Realistic Sensor Perm. The most advanced
scientific instrument a hairdresser
has ever used for permanent waving.
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Forget about everythmg you
ever knew, saJd, thought about
.~-_7j1,'
- 'Y
,~ permanent waves.
Smce tills new advanced elec"",,- 'I',\!.t.r '-......~,.troIllc mstrument IS programmed
•~
'~~
",(:,, by your haJrdresser for your exact
~1}-'=« ~
~;
kInd of haIT and haIT cond1tlOn,
_\
{.4.> Sensor Perm gIves us mcred1ble
~ ":-"1.:'
,...;. - flexIbuIty and opportllilltJeS to do
new thmgs Wlth and for your haIT
Call us today for an appomtment
Wlth Sensor Perm See what eXCltement
the future holds for your haIT
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Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Llodro
, Figurines

fashions
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things

rin ~here

124 E. Main Street

NORTHVILLE
349-1030

Use on Tubs,
Sinlcs,Appliances
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APPLIANCE
Touch
up n,ckS
and
:,:cr81che<;

Seventeen-year-old Coleen Bridget McGowan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William McGowanof 41966Banbury in Northville, is serving this St. Patrick's week as a member of the
Maid of Erin court. A junior at Our Lady of Mercy High
Schoolin Farmington, she was one of three chosen to reign
from a field of 18 contestants on the basis of appearance,
personality, poise and general knowledge of Irish culture.
She's Irish on both sides of l}er family, is an Irish dancer
and visited Ireland in 1976.She rode in the parade Sunday
opening Irish Week in Detroit.

Water
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WITK BRUSK

Distinctive Hair Dcsi8IlS
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117 E. Main Northville
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Miss Sparling,

In Our Town

Gregg Mathias

Black dresses ,win
praises for band

set August date

,

The engagement of Deborah Ann
Sparling to Gregg Howard MathlaB has
been announced by her parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. David M. Sparling of Pinebrook Road In Northvllle.

By JEAN DAY

Miss Sparling and her fiance, the son
of Mrs. Josephine Mathias of Lewlsburg, Pennsylvania. plan an August
wedding.

The first division (superior) rating won by Northville High;
School Wind Ensemble at the Michigan Schools' Band and
Orchestra Association festival March 5 in Ypsilanti was the
result of practice and special effort.

She is a 1976 graduate of Bucknell
University'
and now is teaching
preschool in Pennsylvania. Her fiance,
a graduate of Ithaca College, now Is a
self-employed contractor.

DEBORAH SPARLING

St. Patrick

Not only did the ensemble sound good, but it looked good.
Director Michael Rumbell reports that 'We got all kinds of
great comments from officials about their looks." While boys
wore their black and orange uniforms (also girls who played
larger instruments)
the other girls wore matching black
dresses they had made and for which they purchased patterns
and materials.

dance

to benefit
junior
141 E- CADY ST.
349-9020

FASHION

SHOWS

NOW EVERY
WEDNESDAY

NOON

AT THE
PLYMOUTH

HILTON INN

STORE HOURS.
930.5'30 DAILY - 9:30-9'00 FRIDAY

MARK
"1/.1, $1yIi~,:'::."~~.
9 to 7 Thursday & Friday
8 to 3 Saturday

And, for a festive touch, everyone was wearing
carnations.

football

An ~vening for the Irish
and their friends is being
sponsored
by
the
Northville Colts Junior
Football League.
A St. Patrick's dance is
planned for this Saturday
beginning at 8:30 p.m. at
the UAW Local 36 Hall,
28700 Wixom Road in
Nevi.
The donation of $15 a
couple includes the band,
beer, setups and snacks.
Tickets may be obtained
by calling Rosie Tague,
349-8888, or Fran Greer,
349-8231. They also will be
available at the door.

8-

Senior Citizens Days
Mon. & Tues.
20%

fresh
&

The superior rating now entitles the wind ensemble to enter'
the state band festival to be held in the Lansing area April 30.
Northville High's symphonic band also participated. in the
festival and earned a second division rating. All bandmembers
will receive medals from MSBOA.

'Sword and Stone' guaranteed

PRETTY IN BLACK-Flautists
Cindy Echols, left, and
Usa Ward wear new dresses while practicing with Northville High School Wind Ensemble Director Michael
Rumbell. They and other feminine members of the
ensemble made the matching black dresses from a pattern
chosen by Lisa for performances of the group. (See In Our
Town).

Lost in transit - that phrase became a nightmare for
Northville PTA Junior Entertainment SerIes chairman Judy
Hanson as she frantically tried to locate "The Barefoot
Executive", a Walt Disney monkey-movie, for the first in the
current series of three full-length features sponsored by the
PI'A. She was able to substitute another monkey film,
"Monkeys Go Home" for the lost one.

I

At St. Paul's church

She now guarantees that the series' highlight, "The Sword f
and the Stone", to be shown from 2:30 to 4 p.m. this Sunday in
'the high schoo! auditorium, already is on hand, as was
"Treasure Island" last Sunday. The series has drawn a good
attendance, Mrs. Hanson says, with tickets to be sold at the
door for 75 cents for the animated story of King Arthur this
Sunday'

Why dropouts?

Carol Witzl~emarried

_
~

.

Off All Services
. 349a94AO .~ .Walk-Ins Welcome

in __
candlelight rite~,_

Why youngsters drop out of school and society and what
influences cause them to join cults will be among topics
discussed by Mrs. Florence Sharp, speech pathologist and
learning disabled consultant to ,the reading program in
Farmington Public Schools for 16 years, at the meeting of
Northville Mothers' Club-at-8 p.m. M6fiday:"
.,
~
,
She will explore pressures on childten at -an early age and
things that have meaning for young people. Mrs. Sharp will be
introduced. by Marge Longridge, a club member and co-worker.
Members are invited to bring guests to the meeting at the home
of Barbara Van Buren at 44000 West Nine Mile.
\

~~. Located in the ~;;~

pi~a-Novi

Road, North of Grand River
Carol Witzke became the bride of
Robert Simmons in a 5 p.m. candlelight
ceremony February 26 at S1. Paul's
Lutheran Church.

Maybe We ~reNot Magicians ...

The Reverend Charles Boerger officiated at the double-ring service which
included the symbolic lighting of a
single candle from two.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Witzke of Fermanagh Drive in
Northville, was given in marriage by
her father. Her bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Margaret Simmons of Jamestown
Circle and the late Robert Simmons.

\

...but we do have some
nifty little tricks for
,
getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience
like ours.

$rrpbl:5
ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Our Butte Knits
and Misty Harbor
For Easter

tt

& Spring

The bride's gown of white lute song
was fashioned with a V-neckline and
full sleeves gathered into wide bands at
the wrists. The flare skirt was topped
with a white chiffon overskirt. The
hemline and bodice were adorned with
appliques of chantilly lace.
The bride wore a fingertip veil of
illusion and carried a nosegay of white
roses, stephanotis and baby's breath
tied with long streamers.
The bride's sisters,
Mrs. Steve
Rohelier, matron of honor, and Pam,
were attendants. Marianne Harper and
the bridegroom's sister, Becky, also
were bridesmaids. They wore long blue
gowns of lute song and each carried
three white, long-stem roses.
Glyrin Simmons was best man for his
brother. Ushers were Ron Ranault,
Tom McLaughlin and Mark Dougher.
Carol's first teacher at St. Paul's
Lutheran School, Mrs. Wayne Janetzke
of Bancroft, Michigan, was organist for
her wedding.
Kristin Baldwin was flower girl.
A reception dinner at Farmington
Holiday Inn followed the ceremony.
The bride is a senior at Eastern Michigan University in special education

Have Arrived ...

Woman of Year deadline near
,

April 1 is the deadline to nominate outstanding young
women of the Northville community for the Northville Jaycee
Auxiliary's Woman of the Year award, reminds Lesa Buckland
who may be contacted for applications. Both clubs and
individuals may suggest women whose contributions are
outstanding.

MR. & MRS. ROBERT SIMMONS

See Our Complete Selection of

New Office
Now Open in
NORTHVILLE

Dresses-Suits-Pant Suits
in the Cool Colors of Spring

e

with
Grand Opening
Savings
on New & Used
Kirbys & Parts
Call for a FREE

frt!Jbl'6

Home Demonstration

Ladies' Wear
543 W. Seven Mile Rd.

Northville

'.

Also

Joining Carolann Ayers, last year's Woman of the Year, a~ •
judges will be Betty J..ennox, former Northville Township
supervisor, Jack Hoffman, editor and assistant to the publisher
of The Northville Record, Steve Walters, Northville city
manager, and Peter Magnan, past Northville Jaycees president
and teacher at Hawthorn Center. They will judge the entries
April 21. An evening tea will be held in May to honor the
winner and all nominees.

HaUSE

.I(~,

I

•

with the visually
impaired.
Her
husband has just been appointed
caddiemaster for Birmingham Country
Club.
They are making their home in
Plymouth.

348·9644

Your Local Parts Distributor

sF

TYbES

I

Get a real
salon haircut
for your child
Wednesdays &
Thursdays ..$5
call 348-9130
4\
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Charlene Slabey works

,

on 'Earth Poems'

Calendar

Northville composer-pianist-teacher
Charlene Slabey is continuing a productive musical collaboration with
lyricist June Rado of Farmington.
On February 12 Mrs. Slabey was
commissionedby the Madrigal Club of
Detroit to compose a major work which
will be performed in the spring of 1978 .
Entitled "Earth Poems," the work
willbe a setting of five poems written at
Mrs. Slabey's request by lyricist Rado.
"Lydia," a chancel opera by the
women, is to be premiered March 30as
an evening Lenten service at St. John
American Lutheran Church at 23225
Gill Road in Farmington.
It will be staged again April 1 as part
of a program sponsored by the
Farmington Musicale in Antioch
Lutheran Church on 13 Mile in
Farmington Hills.
The work is scored by the women for
three sopranos, flute and piano.
Fern Barber of Northville will be
playing the flute.
The musically talented women have
worked together for nine years with
their output including a Christmas
cantata in eight parts and two
musicals. "Mackinac!" was com-

TODAY. MARCH 16

Orient Chapter, Past Matrons, 12:30 p.m., with Mrs. Herbert Famuliner
.. ..Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
,
Plymouth-Northville MACLD, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Pioneer Middle
School
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Innsbrook Clubhouse
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m., school board offices
Northville Area Economic Development Corporation, 8 p.m., Manufacturers Bank
Greater Northville Republican Club, 8p.m., school board offices
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012,8 p.m., VFW hall
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran Church
Northville Snowdrifers, 8 p.m., 202 West Main
Northville AIltique I\utomobile Club, 8:30 p.m., 215West Cady
THURSDAY.

MARCH 17

Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., 215 West Cady
.• Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington" Holiday Inn
'Highland Lakes Women's Club, 12:30p.m., clubhouse parking lot
Base Line Questers, 1 p.m., 46018 Bloomcrest
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m., city council chambers
Northville PTA Coordinating Council, 8 p.m., board of education
offices
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV
FRIDAY,

Fire chief recuperating
Northville Fire Chief Herman (Bud)
Hartner, Jr., is recuperating at St.
Joseph's Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor
followingopen heart surgery March 8.
VISitOrsare not possible at this time,
his wife reports, but eards will be
welcome.

MARCH 18

Overeaters Anonymous, 12:30·p.m., 215'West Cady
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian church
AARP Chapter 2088, 1:30 p.m., Farmington library
Senior citizen dinner, American Legion Junior Auxiliary, 4-5:30 p.m.,
post home
Orient Chapter, DES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northwest Wayne NOW, 7:30p.m., 15218Farmington at Five Mile
i\"LWV-AAUW Candidates' Night, 14th senatorial district, 8 p.m.,
Northville High cafeteria
SATURDAY,

Ukrainian egg decoration, 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., upper level Northville Square
Square dancing, 8 p.m., Northville Square
SUNDAY. MARCH 20

First Day of Spring
Square dance workshops, beginning 1 p.m., Northville Square
U-M Youth Band concert, 7 :30p.m., Northville High School

J
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Because they are models for a spring fashion show Debbie
Hofsteen, left, and Estelle Bradford stepped outdoors in the
sunshine last week to pose with Claire Kelly who 'is giving
the show for Village Creek Garden Club at Farmington
- Holiday Inn March 26. Luncheon at 12:30p.m. follows a cash
bar at 11:30a.m. Tickets at $5 are available from members.
They're modeling a slimming tan, cinched raincoat with
matching scarf and railroad engineer blue jacket and
culottes with red shirt.

St. Paul's Lutheran JW..AAr,9riv~,§-8 P'~'hseven Mile.by oor~_st{):t~
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Old l\!lill
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m. ,_OLV
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady.
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7:30p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville-Plymouth Mothprs of Twins, 7:30 p.m., 14551Huntington,
Plymouth
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
,Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library
Northville Mothers' Club, 8 p.m., 44000 Nine Mile
Wixom Historical Society, 8 p.m., Wixom library
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have all types of rings In all price ranges
~e We
We can set your birthstone or any stone ...
e perhaps a stone you already own . Into the
~
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for the human race
a complete line of clothing,
accessories & shoes for the entire family

Shoes

$13 to$32

in Suede, Nylon, Leather and Canvas

•

SH<>WCAse
of Ann Arbor

Suits

from

Shirts

from

Tennis Skirts

from

Tops

from $11

Jogging

Bridal
-,Salon
Our~
wi worlt with ,011
fromyour
choiceof
ilvitation tIIrouch

,
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'''' hollQllMl!
departure en
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9108

474-4061
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of None Mole

Hours M-S9109Fro

a separate department -in all our locations.

MARCH 23

OSAGA IS QUALITY
Reasonably priced.

We invite comparison

all shoesare reinfOlced inside and outside
at all wear and stresspoints
feature flexible toe bOXingand better
supportmg rubber counters
feature a heel wedge to provide better balance
and lessAchilles tendon strain
feature built-in arch cushion, an exclusive sole
that isn't separateand arc designed for
foot action

Sizes for Men, Women
Boy's & Girls'
CAJUN

~~

Grend Riyer" OrclulrcJ "'ke

},
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Northville City-Township, Wayne County, election for state senator, 7
a.m.-8 p.m.
Northville Newcomers' fashion show, 12:30 p.m., Meadowbrook
Country Club
Junior Civitans, 7 p.m., Park Haus
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square

•

Sf!.,.

l••

Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 6 p.m., Presbyterian church
Novi Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
Northville Township public hearing budget, 7: 30p.m., township offices
" • Northville Township Settlement Day, 8 p.m., township offices
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
Novi-Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m., Park Haus
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 147,8 p.m., post home
WEDNESDAY,

Hartner, also head of Northville
Department of Public Works and a
longtime resident of the community at
416 South Main, had been very ill
earlier this year with the surgery
followingearlier attacks.

153 E. Main, Northville
Brighton Mall, Brighton
Thurs. & Fri. 'til9
349-0630
Daily 'til9; Sun. 12 to 5
227-2750
131 E. Lake, South Lyon
Concord Mall, Elkhart
Thurs. & Fri. 'ti19
437-6816
Daily 'til9; Sun 12 to 5
875-8516
322 S. Main,Plymouth
Scottsdale Mall,South Bend
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'til9
455.6655.
Daily 'til9; Sun. 12 to 5
291-5031
Metro Place Mall,Wayne
North VillageMall, South Bend
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9
729-5630
Daily 'til 9; Sun. 12 to 5
277-2750
WashingtonSquare Mall,Indianapolis
Daily 'tll 9; Sun. 12 to'S
897·0202

/

TUESDAY,

after surgery

~ The Egyptians of the 18th century
wore
~ intaglIo signet rings. In these rings, the de), sign was cut Into the metal so that It left a
~ raised deSign when pressed Into clay or wax

Accent on spring

MARCH 19

MONDAY, MARCH

rp~~

missioned by the Farmington Musicals
and was produced in Farmington and
on Mackinac Island in 1972.
"The Power of It All," commissioned
by Farmington Community Center.
was produced by the Farmington
Players for Farmington's
Sesquicentennial celebration.
The womennowcan count more than
50 songs they have written together and
have the enviable situation of having
had all performed in Detroit or its
suburbs
In addition. they most recently have
written an experimental piece for
voice, speaking chorus and instruments, entitled, "Silver," as well as a
set of vocal whimsies called "Satirical
Songs for Soprano."
While Mrs. Slabey composes for
Madrigal, her collaborator is engaged
in writing a prose piece called "A
House Outside the City" to be set by
composer Slabey as a narrative com·
position for voice and orchestra. The women report that their
continuing collaboration is considered
unusual in musical circles and is "a
constant
source
of
creative
excitement" for both.

$5

e
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For SavingS-I Selection .••
Prices effective Wednesday, all ... 16, 1977 thru Tuesday, Mer.
22, 1977. We reserve the right to limit quanttlles. Items offered
for sale not available to other retllli dealers or whole8ll1ers.

I

,

'

Delicious

Corned Beef .....

'h-Ib.

$129 ~1

Gucumber Salad ..

Ib.

Sliced As You Uke It

Roast Beef

'h-Ib.

Br8II8t

Barbeaue Chicken . .

II

69~1

Fresh

$129
$149

1,1
II

II
y •

Ib.

I'

C~;;ed Beef Sandwichea.89~

t,

Browmes. . . . . . . 6 89~

l

Ii

Lunchbox T~

for

~~y~~

Apple Pie

.

~$129

G18Z8d

Donuts .•.......

Doz.

f.1

~

$129

f

II

i

k:,
r

~n
A&P Offers You Beautiful -

f~
,
r

y

•

1l1lcxJor)) (,

\1

~~~~~~
21UB
e~~
VASES 59
Crystal Glassware

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

~~~,~

i

.-

Ann Page

~

Or

':'MACIR'OI~-,

Wide
Extra Wide ~;

DUTCH MAID

I CHEESE

7

DillER
s

IOODLES
s

AlP BRAIDS

~-

Cans

s

Cts. '

~

:

~

lO;~JUiCe
~~
'-~

y-~.

Regular

~~

CO·R'jij pnEAs BEANS JiJicE
16Y2-0Z.

MILK

.....~7-.~J

~..........8......
SALEI ~

4

.'iiirFRESH

Pkgs.

• ••• • • •• • • • • • • •• •

:

Homogenized,
Chocolate, Skim,

7-oz.

1-lb.
Pkgs.

Jumbo
Roll

-

SULTAIIA:

Whole

FREIICH:
C FRIES:

..

ii,

9gel Bge 3 79C 49 39 C-S89
~A~::E~~I
:C•·89
CORII
3
23

4;.;a·~

lAii:~

16Y2-oZ.

15Y2-QZ.

Cans

A&P
SALTINES

Ann Page Whole

-

Cans

-,nc Ann Page

&oz.can

C

I.

p

•

46-oz.

Can ~

BARTLETT
PEARS

.~.

8-oz.

-~~.

Potatoes we: ':J Tomato Paste
~ag
Pkgs.
Bag
g'"Es
;I 16-oz.
Ann Page Mixed
3
A&PInstant
69 c' .. 1~:: 89C PeasAaP
Jom's
.
~W
Box
Vegetables~: 790 Potatoes 1300:
~. 69~HaddockDinner u;:79~
~e
GoIde Cream
n
99~Ann Page
3 -,nc Ann Page
24 oz. Jar 59 ~Ann
Mlndarln
39 C ~~~~ Cob~a.79 ~~!~,.omner
John's
79~
Corn.. 41~;:Z. YSauerkraut~:,~· Grape Juice
YOranges 1l::
.. ~
ioAltP ,
AnnPageSIlced3
79~AmPage
3~1A&PChunkUghtlnOIl
83
8gc Handi Whip .. l:i 49~FlounderDinner~79~, '~,.I
Potatoes ~:.
YTomatoSauce~~ Tuna ... 9~~C:' y Creamer 11::
,
Page

49C

T

Page

Ftoan,

cap'n

A&P

cap'n

ac;-n

)

\
I

•

't

~i"

I

l

\

\

\

"Couni On Fine FOOdsFrom Yoiir~Hi'iOpj
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sal.

Ann Page

SLICED
BACON

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

,<""

No Backs Attached

Fresh

c

1-lb.
Pkg.

FRYER Luncheon
LEGS
MEAT

j+

,C

A&P Sliced

All

• Varieties

•
•

•

•..

lb.

C

1-lb.
Pkg.

. Fish·Favorites·
•
•

(5-lb. Box '4.39)

WHITING:
FILLETS •
lb.

(5-Ib. Box Sfl.39)
Frozen Fillets

•
•

••

••

FISH '.
FILLETS :

COD
.,
FILLETS:

Frozen, Breaded
Van De Camp's.

OCEAN.
PERCH :

Frozen

Odda Chert for Super C_h

• Frozen, Singleton

Breaded

SHRIMP
PIECES

28: 1Y2·!248: 8119: 1.'b~208
e:
81
8H
:

lb.

\.

Box

•

•

lb.

• Pkg.

•

•

UNREDEEMED

~

PRIZES
$1,000.00
$100.00
$20.00
$5.00
$2.00
$1.00

Total No.
of Prizes
The

3~
454
2,053
4,222
5,097
48411
60,272

0005
1')

11n 130,418
Iin 10,055
1 In 2,223
lln 1,028
Iin 896
1 In 94
1 In 76

Iin

_10

s:up.r Caah Bingo

St..... l_1n

ODDS
t VISIT

G8me I. Aw.....
MIc", TN.

88~
Boiled Ham. · · .~o::
Clausen Pickles .c:r99~
$1
98
Pork Sausage.
Eckrich Franks.~~ $109
P1umrose Imported

"•.

Blngol

These Odds are In Effect as of March 6, 1917.
VISITS

10,033
1 In 773
1 in 171
Iin 83
1 In 69
1 In 9
1 In 5.8

1 In 5,016
1 In 387
1 In 86
Iin 42
1 In 34
1 In 3a6
1 In 2 9

at • G..... Ala-nac & PKtIc Tee Cc
~Iod
to _
on _
25 19n

Whole or Split

Herrud Small Unk

1Y2-lb

Beef, Meat or Jumbo

Pkg.'

' ~.. ,.".<

Thornapple Valley Half Hams

Frye;

Herrud

A&P Regular or Hot

'~"}'

,

S'emi-Boneless Hams~j48'
BreS;;T~:~I;:~7
~
Pack
$1
68~
81iced Bologna 1;;~~. 38 Pork Sausage . ~ Family

AlP PHOUDl Y PHESEITS

EKCOEIERII
COOKWIRE ----.~-,
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

YO PLAIT

A&P. All Ravors
Except Butter Pecan

7 INCH OPEl

CREAM

·8

"S~~l~=-8599 ~~9
C

iI

flU~IlIB
~R

ONCE AN ITEM IS
INTRODUCEDIT
REMAINS ON SALE!

V

lKRlIl.!

I
L

TODDLER POTTED

DIAPERS MEAT
Box

Can

Mountain Dew.Welches Grape Soda Or

PEPSI COLA

~~~,~:~
.8
12 pack

cans

L

CllelurMtIlec
oca- 0Ia .

12!188
Cans

8

1&oz.

811..

$129

Plus Deposit

DariCoum.ylon!ll-n

$179

Mel-o-8it(~PS

..........)

CheeseSl~; . 1~~~·$109

$179 Mel-o-BitSha'!(
...........)
$112
CheeseSlIClS •

OheeseChucks.'b.

1~~.

·iiiiiii'i C:~~s~ngt!
99 e
ht

Off Label, Anno""

TUII ~~e':~~e~
3ge
C 9~:Z.
~o~:I;e63~
11 Peaches~

31

5Y2
-oz.

r- 'Cy
I~S198
12·ct.

FulIHom

";'Chucks.'b.

16-oz.

Good Seasons

Armour

Johnson & Johnson

DarCo

California, Juicy 88 Size

RAIOES···
OR
81:
size49c
3 .
PEARS
~1~OCARROTS
•

Fresh

Cm.

1

lb.

YOGURT

ICE

8~c
•

GREEN
CABBAGE

:
: AVOCADOS
California

24

Lbs.

• Each

Western, Ripe, 150 Size

,

Fresh

81-1~1
~Pt·BIC
Bags

California Luscious Red Ripe

STRAWBERRIES
_ Ctn.

C
Ea.

fOR

Bge

Assorted ($6.99 Value)

Green
6v~~599
Plants. .. Pot
Assor1ed 4-Inch

~:~~
..... ~$199

WIth ~

/
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DAR will honor 10 essay WInners

NORTHVILl.E

RECORD-NOV'

NEWS-Wedne.day,

March 16, 1917

,

Six Northville
stUdents,
three
Plymouth
students
and one Novi
student are winners in the American
History Month Contest sponsored
annually in February by the Daughters
of the American Revolution in area
schools.
They will he honored at a luncheon to
be given by Sarah Ann Cochran~
Chapter at noon Monday at Lake Pointe
Village Clubhouse in Plymouth.
Mothers of the students who are
winners ~
have been invited to
att.end the luncheon.
Certificates of award and cash prizes
will be given to winning students from

fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
During the award ceremony winners
will read their essays.
Certificates
of appreciation
have
been sent to all other participants.
Mrs. Herbert Frogner of Northville, a
former teacher, was one of the judges.
Other members of the chapter who
served as jUdges were Mrs. Albert
Heindryckx and Mrs. HUgh Lafferty,
chapter regent, both of Plymouth.
Essays were judged for originality,
historical accuracy, neatness, spelling
and punctuation. Cength of the essays
for fifth and sixth graders was 300 to 600
words with seventh and eiJlhth IlrllriPr<;

writing from 600 to 1,000 words.
Winners by grade are:
Fifth, fU'St place, Kristin Fullerton,
Plymouth Allen School, "The Battle of
Boston";
Sixth, fU'St place, Amy Sorenson,
Moraine, Northville, "The Battle of
Yorktown"; Mary Dazer, second, OUr
Lady of Good Counsel, Plymouth, "The
Battle of the Bon Homme Richard
versus the serapis"; Mary Beth Scallen
third, Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Plymouth, "The Battle of Trenton";
Seventh, Karen Langridge, first,
Cooke Junior High, Northville, "Battle
nf
r Avinf'ff-<f''''''.
r"I __

College concert today

Ms. Marks received her degree from
Curtis Institute of Philadelphia, where
s}.e studied with harpist-composer
Carlos Salgedo. She formed the
Classical Harp Ensemble in 1973 with
the primary purpose of featuring music

Mrs. Clayton Graham of Northvillef
assisted the American History Month
chairman, Mrs. Lafferty, in Northville
___

-- .....

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH 20, 1977

-J

'a.T_.":

In Northville

10 Mile Road'at
Meadowbrook
Road
In the Novl-l0 Plaza

specifically composed for the harp in
ensemble playing.
The Ensemble consists of harpists
Mary K Morgan and Paula Pinterpe,
both former students at Schoolcraft
College, FIo Hepola, Laurie Piconke
and Frederic Andries.
Under the direction of Ms. Marks,
they have spent the past two years
presenting concerts m the Detroit area,
with performances
at many public
schools and churches.
The program will include various
periods of musical history in addition to
the contemporary music of today.

Sponsored by the Cultural & Public
Mfairs Committee, the performance is
offered free of charge.

Eighth, Dave Babick, first, Cooke
Junior High, "The Battle of Oriskany";
Susan Kafta, second, Cooke Junior
High, "The Battle of Trenton"; Marc
Brinker, third, Novi Middle School,
"The Battle for Bunker Hilr'.

In Novi

Harpist Nadia Marks to play at Schoolcraft

The Classical Harp ensemble, under
the direction of Nadia Marks, will
perform at Schoolcraft College in the
Waterman Center at 8 p.m. today,
<Wednesday.)

-

second, Cooke Junior High, Northville,
"The Battle of Fort Ticonderoga";
Greg Fraser, third, Cooke Junior High,
"The
First
Battle
of
Fort
Ticonderoga" ;

7 Mile Road between
NorthVille & Haggerty Roads
In the NorthVille Plaza

Open Daily 9 to 9 Sundays 10 to 6

Pre-Easter Savings
Marshmallow

Peeps & Bunnies

5ct.18~
$1 00

Malted Milk

"Charly"

Eggs

Fashion Dolls

12 oz. Bag

11%"

Assorted

Observe Girl Scout Sunday

Dried Flowers

)

- Eighty Girl Scouts and their leaders
celebrated Girl Scout Sunday March 6
.at the 9:30 a.m. mass at OUr Lady of
Victory Church and the 11 a.m. service
at First PresbYterian
Church of
Northville.

Brownies
presented
the Gifts of
Offertory.
An engraved plaque of appreciation
was presented to the Reverend Lloyd
Brasure of the Presbyterian church by
the Girl Scouts of Northville for his
support of their organization. Both he
and the Girl Scouts celebrate their 65th
birthdays now.
Both the Reverend Father Gerard
Hadad and the Reverend Brasure spoke
to the girls about scoutmg and asked
questions.
The Reverend
Brasure
based his sermon on Luke 2: 41-52 and
spoke of Jesus increasing in wisdom
and stature and in favor with God and
man.

At both churches the American flag
and troop flags were carried down the
,aisles and placed in front by girls and
leaders.
A bouquet of fresh flowers was placed

at the foot of the Statue ~f Mary by Girl
Scouts of Our Lady of Victory. The girls
participated in the mass by singing
"Let There Be Peace on Earth" and

------ ...........

Adjustable

CHAISE

LOUNGE

Little
Playmate

1097

Coolers

600

•

•

•
Th e
North v ill e Plymouth
Mothers of
Twins Club will meet at

A self-defense workshop is scheduled for the
meeting of the Northwest

Jeans
Values to $12.00

List March programs
Teacher-s:onsultant Su- 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
san Coleman will be home of Mrs. Roberta
speaking at 7:30 today Gladden,
14551
<Wednesday)
at the Huntington
Dri ve in
March meeting of the Plymouth.
Northville - Plymouth
The club welcomes any
chapter of the Michigan
area mother of twins. For
Association for Children
more information
call
with
Learning
Mrs.
Karen
SchnorrDisabilities.
enberg, president, at 522She will show a film, 2889.
"See Me - I Am". ~
The meeting will be '
held in Plymouth Pioneer
A history of the Base
Middle School. MACLD, Line chapter of Questers
an
active
parentantiques society will be
professional
organIgiven by Mrs. Paul
zation, announces it is Beard, a charter member
seeking new members in of the chapter
and
the Northville area.
current state treasurer,
at the March meeting.
It
offers
support,
It will be held at 1 p.m.
guidance
and current
this Thursday
at the
information
to those
interested and involved home of Mrs. George
Miller
at
46018
with
the
learning
Bloomcrest.
disabled child.

Men's Assorted

Wayne County chapter of
the National
Organization for Women (NOW)
at 7:30 pm. this Friday.
It will be held at the
Senior
Citizens'
Activities Center, 15218
Farmington at Five Mile.
JoAnn Spiro will teach
simple
methods
of
escape. Those attending
are asked to wear loose,
comfortable clothing to
be able to take part in the
demonstration

•
Western Wayne County
Genealogical Society will
hear
George
Raub,
genealogical
and
historical authority, at its
meeting at 8 p.m. today
(Wednesday) at the Carl
Sandberg Library, 30100
West Seven Mile.
His topic
will be
"ImmigratIOn,
Course
and Cause". Visitors are
welcome.

Renuzit
Air Freshener

88~

Large Assortment!

Ladies' Jeans
Junior

1088

Sizes 7 to 13

Hanging
Plants

Lone Mills

Poly Power Brushed

Denim Plains

TG&Y
Long Sleeve

Dress
Shirts

100% Polyest~r

Doubleknit

J~!IZ.!.;L_

Reg. $2.47 20~d

Infants 2-Piece

l~

~Polyester
----.

Sets
By KiddStuff
Sizes 9 to 24 mo .

'"

2 5°0
for

~~~

~~~@and

f' ,-.~

Kodak
Men's 100% Nylon

88~

SUMMER ARRIVALS
Miss Jane of Miami
Serbin
Vincenti
Bobbe June
Mister Alex
Willow Lane
Strait Lane
Tiger

EK4

GE Flip Flash

Esquire Sox

2-pack

199

lNSTANT
CAMERA

Mason Jars
Qt.

& Pint Size

Kodak
Instant Print
T.G.&Y.'s ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY
Our company's policy Is 10 Jlways hive advertised
merch.llndlst

~VOnId==========:::,)
19017 Farmington Road··474·5354
(Next to Genson's Hair FafJhlons)

.

,.-.

In

adequate supply

In

our stores

'Vlnl Ih•• d."t,,,d mmhond"e IS nol m,l.ble due
lo untoreseen tenons.
T G IV Will prOVide a Rain
Check upon requesl. on o,d" th.1 the m"chondlse m.y
be pu,chosed .1 the nle price when It becomes
'v.lIllable or you may purchase Similar quality
merchandise at I simll., pme reduction It ISthe policy
of I G & Y to sot th.t you .re h.PPV wllh you,
purchases

,.

FILM

In Ih.

iiiiii"

.

I

j'

